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HUSBAND BEHEADS 
WIFE AND LOVER.

Stretches Wire Across Road and They Dash Into 
It In Automobile.

Chicago Supplies White Saves to 
key and Egypt

Tur-

Rome. Nov. 15.—Banker Bertoni. 
many times a millionaire, was arrest
ed to-day for kiUing his wife and her 
admirer. Zerbat!, who were found 
dead early to-day in the road leading 
from the Zerbat i viUa at Albano to 
Rome. Both were nearly beheaded. 
Across the highway between two trees 
were a tightly stretched wire against 
which they had dashed, as they rode 
together in Zerbat is automobile. Ber
toni admits the killing and says lie 
is rather proud of the skill with which 
it was arranged.

He had doubted his wife’s love for 
him for some time, he says, and last 
night followed her to Zerbati's villa, 
and learned of the automobile ride 
toward Rome. His. first intention 
was to shoot them, but afterward 
decided on some other means of ven
geance and a fill in the darkness over

a grapevine in the grounds suggested 
the idea he sought. Cutting off a 
length of wire he fastened it across 
the roadway. Then he waited quietly 
in the shadows of the roadside until 
the automobile appeared.

The wire tore both occupants of 
the car from their seats and the auto
mobile, unguided, plunged into the 
ditch and upset. Bertoni satisfied 
himself that both his victims were 
dead and coolly returned to Rome.

Chicago White Slaves.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—Charges that 

Chicago is the clearing house centre 
of a white slave traffic, which covers 
not only the United States, but Egypt, 
were made last night by Miss Rose 
Johnson, a London rescue xvorker, 
at a mass meeting held at the Cen- 
tial Y. M. C. A.

Judge F. L. Lake, chairman of the 
meeting told of numerous instances 
where it had appeared that a white 
slave syndicate was doing business 
in Chicago.

SEVEN KILLED IN RAILWAY 
COLLISION EAST OF NORTH BAY

Six of the Killed Were Railway Employees— 
Several Passengers Hurt.

Ottawa. Ont.. Nov. 15.—iSpceial)— 
Early this morning a railway collision 
took place at Moore Lake, west of Chalk 
River, on the Canadian Pacific Railway, 
and spven are killed and qthers slightly 
injured. The killed are: -I. Irvine, bag
gageman. Ottawa, cremated; IX Clarke, 
express messenger; J. E. Young, en
gineer. North Bay; ll. Prendergast, 
fireman; T. Prenderga-t, father of H. .1. 
Prendergast; -J. Hemlrie, engineer; J. O. 
Nadeau, fireman. North Bay. The col
lision occurred Iwtween a light engine 
running west and the “Soo” express com
ing east. The cause is attributed to the 
light engine not keeping clear of the ex
press. as the engineer should have done. 
Engineer llendrie and Fireman Nadeau, 
of the light engine, were both killed. 
Fireman Prendergast was on his way to 
Montreal to the hospital, and his father 
was accompanying him. They were in 
the lmggage ear of the Soo express. They 
lived at Webb wood! Clarke, express mes
senger, belonged to Montreal. Baggage
man Irvine was from Ottawa. He was 
cremated in the ear. All the mails arc 
destroyed, but the mail clerk is not in-

Five on the Soo train hnd two on the 
light engine are killed. All the killed arc 
railway employees, with the exception 
of Prendergast. father of the fireman, 
who was going to Montreal with his son, 
who had received seriou< injuries in a 
railway accident. This is one of the

most pathetic incidents in connection 
with the disaster. Several passengers 
AVere injured, but none seriously. There 
does not appear to be any doubt but the 
Avreck and loss of life are due to the 
light engine running on express time. 
But for their error they have answered 
with their lives. , They liad no orders be
yond to avoid regular trains. The light 
engine was going to North Bay. The 
injured have also been taken to the hos
pital there.

The mail car was No. 8. The mails 
wore destroyed by fire. Among the in
jured were AIL Robert, 68 Nelson street, 
Ottawa ; Mrs. Gelinas, Ottawa ; D. Lynch, 
ifintonburg; II. Hyland, Hull; Thomas 
Femme, New York: C. La hello, Mont
real; Madigan. Montreal; T. Maguire. 
Ivily, Out.; Fireman Ball, of the Soo 
express.

More Particulars.
Almonte, No\-. 15.—Many passengers 

are reported seriously injured. Three 
coaches, including the baggage car, ex
press car and colonist ear, Avere burned 
to ashes. Both engines are sadly demol
ished and pitched in the ditch. Mr. Geo. 
Spencer, superintendent of North Bay, 
wired Mr. H. B. Spencer, superintendent 
at Ottawa, at 1.30 a. m. to try and 
secure a number of doctors and n special 
train to go to the scene of the wreck. 

, This however. Avas cancelled later, as 
j sufficient surgeons were secured from 
| Mnttawa and North Bay. The scene is 
* said to be a terrible one, and the damage 
to rolling stock A-ery heavy.

HUSBAND DISCOVERS WIFE
SHOT DEAD IN HER BED.

Buffalo Brakeman Returned Home to Find His 
Young Wife Murdered in His Absence.

Buffalo. Nov. 15.—With a bullet 
wound in her right temple, her right arm 
extended as though to warn off threat
ened danger. Mrs. Katherine Gaber, a 
really l>eautitul young woman, AVns 
found dead in her bed at No. 375 Wil
liam street at half-past six o’clock yes
terday by her husband, Frederick C. 
Ciaiser. The police are holding the hus
band at the William street station as a 
witness. At the same time they are 
looking for a man described as free feet 
six inches tall, light of complexion, and 
wearing a dark suit and overcoat, as 
the murderer of the Avoman.

The suspect was seen during the 
morning hours yesterday loitering 
around the door of the large flathouse 
iu which Mrs. Gaiser lived, and dur
ing the afternoon at Elliott and Dodge 
streets. Suspicion has been directed 
toward him because it is knowù that 
he was well acquainted with Mrs. 
Gaiser and visited her. during, the day, 
when her husband, who is a brakeman 
on the New York Central, xvas at

Many Police at Work.
Following upon the heels of the 

strangling of Daisy H. Stanch in an 
Ellicott street house and the as
sassination of Alexander Young, the 
crime caused unwonted activity in po
lice circles. Commissioner Doherty. 
Superintendent. Regan. Inspector Tay
lor, and practically the entire detec

tive force of Buffalo are working upon 
the ease.

The first inkling the police had of 
the crime Avns at a few minutes before 
7 o'clock last night, Avhen Policeman 
Edward F. Duerr, whose beat includes 
the intersection of William and Jeffer- 
son streets, near which the Gaiser 
home is situated., was called into the 
building by Dr. Herman B. Singer and 
notified of the murder. The officer in 
turn informed the station and in a 
few minutes the flat Avas ovemin by de
tectives.

They found the dead woman’s hus
band remarkably cool and collected, 
and from him elicited the facts of the 
finding of the Avife. Gaiser had left 
the house at 6.30 yesterday morning to 
go to xvork, leaving his wife mid her 
brother. Charles Bergin. avIio lived with 
them. Bergin, who is also a brakeman. 
left the house at 9.30. This is certain, 
for he is well known and popular in the 
neighborhood, and was seen by a dozen 
different persons.

When the husband returned at half
past six in the evening, he went 
through a covered passageway on the 
Jefferson street side of the building, 
leading to the rear stairs, lie ascended 
the stairs ami tried to enter the door 
leading from a balcony into his home, 
but found it locked. Then he tried the 
window of the bedroom, but that, too. 
Avas tightly dosed. So lie descended 
the stairs, and entering the front door, 
opened the door leading to his flat. 
Going into the kitchen lie placed his 
empty dinner pail in the sink and went 
through a door into .the dark bedroom.

(Continued on page 15.)

TRANSFERRED HIM.
Ottawa, Ont.. Nov. 15.—(Special). — 

J. C BoVd, superintendent of the Soo 
Canal, has been transferred to the Wil
liamsburg. Canal, to fill a similar posi
tion and J. Lebreton Ross has been 
transferred from Williamsburg to the 
Soo. This has keen the result of an in
vestigation (held into certain charged 
» «aniat Boyd.
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The Man 
In Overalls

KING LEOPOLD.

KING OF BELGIUM A SICK MAN.
Fears That He May Lose a Leg and That 

Long Reign is Near its Close.
Peris, Nov. 15.—For reasons best 

k.lcwn to himself the fact has been very 
carefully guarded that the health of 
King Leopold of Belgium, Avbo has been 
living near Paris for several weeks, is 
the. cause of genuine anxiety to hid 
friends, and is the real reason for his re- 
maining away from Brussels at a time 
when his presence there is almost im
perative from the standpoint of his own 
interests.

The King is suffering from an old 
open Avound in the le.g, and an inflani- 
nintiom-of the veins lias set in, causing 
not only great pain, but serious danger 
thit an amputation of the limb mnv be 
necessary. This particular disease gener-

aVy yields to treatment in young and 
vigorous system, but when it does not 
yield the tendency is for gangrene to 
set in. The King has tried any number 
of leading specialists without getting re
lief. and in the meantime he is growi^fc 
weaker. All these, things, together with 
his old age and the life he has led, cause 
grave apprehensions in certain interest
ed circles that his long reign may be 
very near its close. He was born in 
1835, five years after Francis Joseph of 
Austria-Hungary, and succeeded his fath
er on the Belgian throne in 1865.

His death at this time would lie par
ticularly untimely for those interested 
in the Congo, when its annexation is 
pending in the Belgian Parliament in 
a state ver\’ much chaotic.

THE WAR IS OVER.

Klaw 4 Erlanger Have Sold Out 
Vaudeville Interests.

Chicago, Nov. 15.—The exit of Klaw & 
Erlanger from the vaudeAille field of 
theatrical production now is a matter of

It was definitely announced last night 
from an authoritative source that an 
agreement had been signed under Avhich 
the auditorium in this city and other 
playhouses of Klaw & Erlanger through
out the country devoted to “advanced 
vaudo\ille“ would be abandoned. It is 
understood the end will come in a fort
night. and that the. public announcement 
will be made within two days.

One of the terms of the agrément, it 
is understood, is that there shall be no 
engagements in the legitimate field of 
Kohl 4 Castle or their associates, Keith 
4 Proctor, of New York. Perry G. Wil
liams and Wm. Hammerstein. It was the 
breaking into the legitimate field by 
these managers which precipitated a 
vaudeville war that will go down to 
theatrical hjstorv.

There are something like 200 vaude
ville artists, mostly stars, xvhose con
tracts Avith Klaw 4 Erlanger do not ex
pire until February, but it is given out 
that they will be looked after by the 
Players’ United Booking Offices of Am
erica and the Western Vaudeville mana- 
gers.

That Klaw 4 Erlanger were paid in 
consideration of their withdrawal from 
the vaudeville field seems tozbe the gen
eral impression among theatrical peo-

FIRE AT WIRELESS.
Nantucket. Mass., Nov. 15.—The Mar

coni wireless station at Siasconset was 
destroyed by fire this morning. The loss 
will be severely fejt, as operations will 
be interrupted for several xx'eeks. '

—Mr. Walter Stevens, %Cannon street 
barber, signed 4he agreement of the 
Journeymen Bathers’ Union this morn- 
iug and the Union card was returned to
1.1 m

D. D. G. M’S. VISIT.

Hamilton and Galt Oddfellow* at 
Westorer.

Harold Hahnau, District Deputy of 
the Canadian Order of Oddfellows, paid 
his official visit to Monarch Lodge, 
West over, last night. He was accompan
ied by Past Grands F. S» DeLong, 1. Hop
kins and Geo. Venator. There was a 
splendid turnout of the Westover mem
bers, and a party of seven from Galt 
was also present, besides Dr. A. Thom
son. of the same place, Grand Lodge Re
presentative. and R. T. MeXiehol, of 
XN estover, also Grand Lodge Representa- 
tive. The lodge was found to he in good 
condition. Addresses were gix'en by 
Bros. Thomson. Bleir and Buchanan, of 
Galt; Bro. McNichol and Bros. DeLong, 
Venator and Hopkin, in addition to the 
D. D. G. M.. and Bro. Hammond, D. D. G, 
M., from Galt. After the meeting sup
per was served in the lodge room and a 
very pleasant evening was spent. The 
Hamilton party, after a fine drive, got 
home in the early hours this morning.

Thinking of Yon.
Always planning to secure the very 

best the market affords. Pineapples, 
mushrooms, cucumbers, hot house let
tuce, tomatoes, Brussels sprouts, butter 
beans, radishes, pears, grapes, artichokes, 
grape fruit, Cresca figs, Cresca dates, 
sweet cider, muffins, crumpets, turkeys, 
Long Point ducks, xenison, sauerkraut, 
chickens, Swiss, (iorgonzola, Edam, 
Roquefort, Limburger cheese, home made 
mincemeat. zBain & Adams, 80-91 King 
street east. ' ___

Saturday Cigar Bargain».
Bouquet and Hilda cigars, union made, 

8 for 23e; Stonewall Jackson cigars. 0 
for 25c; Barristers, Bostons. J. C. F’s., 
Marguerites. 4 for 25c; Julia Arthur 
cigars. 6 for 25c, at peace’s cigar store, 
107 king street cast.

For though he may bring up the rear,
He’s always in the van.

SAVOY MANAGER 
IS CONFIDENT.

MR. APPLETON HAS POSITIVE AS
SURANCE FROM MR. MORRIS

Street House Will 
Better Shows.

hlGet Bigger and

Whatever maybe the outcorflc of the 
much talked of merger of the Klaw 4 
Erlanger interests with the United Book
ing Offices, a deal that has caused a 
buzz of excitement in the vaudeville 
world, ever since it was mooted, the re
sult will not be detrimental to the in
terests of the SaAoy, theatre, which hae 
been playing the “advanced vaudeville,” 
shows. The management say they were

rsitively assured of this last night by 
J. Casey, manager of tlio William 

Morris Amusement Company, who is 
thoroughly in touch witli the negotia

tions that are now in progress. Although 
southing will probably result from the 
negotiations Mr. Casey positixelv as
sured Manager Appleton over tHe long 
distance ’phone from New York last night 
that the deal had not been closed yet. 
The following telegram was received by 
Mr. Appleton during the evening:

“Pay no attention to rumors, your 
shows will be bigger and better than 
ever.”

P. J. Casey,
Manager, William Morris Amusement 

Co.
x Mr. Appleton was personally assur

ed o\-er the ’phone that -his interests 
would be fully protected no matter What 
might happen. The Savoy management 
has a ten year contract with the Moms 
offices. At the time the United Booking 
offices were formed and the managers 
behind Morris deserted him to a man the 
Savoy Avas the one house that stuck to 
him. It. was thought then that Morris 
was down and out, but in les» than a 
month he organized Klaw 4 Erlanger’s 
ndx’anced A-audeville circuit and made a 
revolution in the amusement world. It 
is a Avell-known fact that Morris at the 
time was offered a position with the 
United Offices and was told to name 
his own price.

“We are not xvorrving the least bit,’* 
said Manager Appleton last night,”over 
the talk of the merger. We will continue 
to give Hamilton theatregoers the cream 
of A-audeville in the future as we have 
In the past, Avith opposition or without 
it. The patronage and support accorded 
the Savoy since it opened has convinced 
us that the people appreciate the man
agement’s enterprise in bringing high 
class vaudeville to Hamilton.”

If the Klaw-jErlanger interests are 
merged with the United Avitliout Morris 
going in it will effect onlv four homes 
in large United States cities.

; Sentenced to Death

Barcelona, Nov. 15.—A court- 
martial sitting here yesterday 
passed the death sentence upon the 
Carlist general, Moore, and his 
son. These two men were captured 
near Barcelona on Dec. 24 of last 
year in the act of leading an armed 
uprising in Catalonia. Six other 
men were sent to the chain gang 
for life for taking active part in 
the movement.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES.
To rent at $2 a year and upwards, for 

the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, wills, 
silver and other valuables.

TRADERS BANK OF CANAD/

The two local Tory organs got toge
ther yesterday and read the Times a 
homily on how it should behave toward» 
W hitney and the proposed Technical Col
lege. Tne instructions muet have come 
direct from the Con. Club. We didn’t 
think the “Machine” had begun that 
work so early in the campaign.

“The Herald happens to know” a loU 
of things that are not true. %

The two organs repeated their instruc
tions with parrot-like fidelity.

When the electors get a chance to vote 
on all those money by-laws they will 
have an idea of the results of the at- 
large system. ,

Imagine the Spec calling the Times à 
“Knocker.” It seldom makes its appear
ance without a knock at the city and 
ite interests.

So far as we can learn Whitney’s 
“promise” of a Technical College lor 
Hamilton was very vague. And now Dr. 
Pyne is trying to throw the job on to 
the Dominion Government.

Why was every Liberal squeezed off 
the deputation that went to Toronto! 
So that the Tories would get the whole 
credit!

Now that Christmas is coming, our 
readers will be more interested than 
ever in the announcements in our adver
tising columns. Something of interest 
for everybody.

If there were nothing political about 
this Technical College talk why was J. 
J. Scott put on the deputation and Mr. 
Studholme, the member for East Hamil
ton, kept off it! If the public is sus
picious, the Tory managers have them- 
aelvcs to blame.

Now that the fall drills are about 
over, I might be permitted to tell the 
boy» that we are all proud of them. 
Exerybody says they are (X K.

To be sure we are told that if a sin
gle Grit had been allowed on the Cotiege 
deputation he would have spoiled the 
Avbole thing. Whitney would have baulk
ed as soon as he saw the man. Bah l

When the Spectator was pooh-poohing 
and laughing at the bay front improve
ments and telling its readers that the 
whole thing was a bluff on the part of 
the Dominion Government, why didn’t 
the Herald rise up and denounce it for 
thus sacrificing Hamilton’s interests! 
Didn’t it know then that Governments 
are human, and that our Toronto ene
mies would whisper into Sir Wilfrid’s 
ear that we Avere an ungrateful lot! 
Sure. But it was pleased to see the Lib
eral Government being knifed.

The Spectator forget» that it is only a 
few months ago since its friends on the 
Board of Trade publicly condemned it 
for its systematic attacks on the city, 
for spreading abroad all sorts of false 
reports to its detriment.

The Herald is annoyed that we should 
say anything that might “irritate and 
annoy” Wliitney.

“§h! Don’t mention the Normal Col
lege robbery. You will offend Whitney.

It's easy to jump on the police. It’s 
just as easy to give them a little credit 
Avhen they deserve it.

So Whitney may punish Hamilton be
cause tho^l imes said something. Did 
you. ever hear such childish rubbish? 
Please control your laughter.

At the bidding of the Tory managers, 
the Spec, and Herald last night did £nèir 
prettiest to put it all over the Times. 
The poor party hacks 1

Seeing that hand-picked Tory deputa
tion, W hi they would have been justified 
in thinking that the Grits did not want 
the Technical College.

In -the meantime talk Sealey.

Let Chairman Clark resign in fax*or of 
Aid. Farrar, and see how the, thing will 
work.

Was the Spectator xvilling to sacrifice 
Hamilton’s interests when it declared 
daily for months that the promise of a 
revetment wall for the bay front was 
merely a bribe held out by the Dominion 
Government? Wasn’t it just trying to 
make political capital for the Tories?

_ J** Herald xvants the Times muzzled 
Like a good old Tory it’s afraid we might 
embarrass Whitney.

IsD’tMr. Studholme more of a. retire 
•entfttlve of the people then is Mr. Scott?

Of course, muzzle the Times, hand the 
—re.r to 0,6 Tories, and select none 

but Tories for both Province and Domin-
îforâ’M* ™U Wi" Plee,e the Speo- and the

M0T0RMAN ON TRIAL 
IN ACCIDENT CASE.

Onus is on Him to Prove That Car Was Not 
Under His Control.

A FALLACIOUS GUARANTEE.

Mr. fleck spoke at Brantford last 
night and sought to produce the impres
sion that the Government would guar
antee the figures of it* estimates. The 
Gox'ernroent would “stand by the figures 
of the power commission," he said. Mr. 
Beck cannot, of course, go beyond the 
law, and he is well axvare of it. “The 
figures of the power commission" are 
the price the commission buys at, plus 
all cost», charges, losses, interest on 
the capital and sinking fund. That is 
what the municipalities will undertake 
io pay, and Mr. Beck’s statement 
amounts to little in view of that. More
over they must pay for the month the 
price for the greatest use of power dur
ing any twenty minute* of that month 
—a feature he does not care to make 
prominent.

Bail Fixed at $200 Which Was Promptly Fur» 
nished for the Defendant.

Beecham’s Do-good
Liniment is a relief and cure for pain 
either internal or external, and is good 
for human and animal ailments. No 
home should be without this liniment 
for cute, sprains, bruises and stiffness. 
It is indispensable. Sold in 25c bottles 
by Phrke A Parke, druggists.

Unlawfully and wilfully endangering 
life was the charge on xvhich James Mc- 
Ilwreith, 459 Main street xvest, was 
summoned and appeared before Magis
trate Jelfs this morning. George S. Kerr 
was defending him, and in his behalf 
pleaded not guilty and declined to elect. 
Mcllxvraith is the man who was driving 
the street car on King street east on 
Tuesday afternoon, when it ran into a 
freight train at the King street depot 
and resulted in the injury of several peo
ple. Mcllwraith escaped by jumping.

Duncan Miller was the first witness 
called. He is superintendent of the 
street car service. Mr. Miller stated 
that the defendant had been taught to 
run a car by several competent motor- 
men. He had been tutored on the east 
route and had learned the rules. The 
rules provided that Avhen travelling to
wards the tracks of a steam railway the 
car xvas to be brought to a stop 25 feet 
from the tracks, and the conductor xvas 
to go ahead and give the signal to start 
before the car was to move. Another 
rule was to the effect that the cars were 
to be run at reduced speed between 
Mary and Wellington street, on King. 
He said he had heard of the accident, 
but had not examined the car or any 
parts of it. He produced a mileage book 
to shoAV that the cars should be run at 
about 8% miles an hour on King street. 
The car in question xvas not a bad car, 
he said. Ho remembered when it was 
bought, brand new, 15 years ago, and 
he was the first man to drive it. In 
answer to a question of the Crown At
torney*, he Said that sparks which wit
nesses saw coming from the trolley 
would show that the poxx*er was on, and 
that there was an obstruction or a 
apace between the trolley and the wire.

Ed. Stratford, inspector of cars, said 
that lie had examined the controller af
ter the wreck, and found' it to be turned 
on full, with the rex’ersc pointing for
ward. This showed that it had not been 
turned off, he aaid. He never yet saw a 
brake that had failed to xvork, and this 
one was in good condition when he ex
amined it.

J. Carroll, a letter carrier, said that 
he was on the car and did not notice 
anything wrong till they xvere opposite 
the Grand Central Hotel. Then he saw 
the conductor applying the brakes in the

back end of the car and trying to pull 
the trolley pole off the wire and break 
the circuit, as the motornian still had 
the power on, and did not reverse it. He 
Jumped off the back of the car and saw 
the motorman get off the front just as 
he jumped.

R. B. Spera said he was standing in 
front of his door when the car came 
along. There was nothing unusual about 
the speed, he thought. He saw a man 
Avearing a uniform jump off the front of 
the car when it xvas 50 or 60 feet from 
the. train. It struck the train and was 
carried over to the sidewalk.

Samuel Ryerse, the conductor, was 
culled, and said that a little distance 
past Walnut street he thought that the 
car was going too fast to be stopped in 
time, and he started to apply the brakes 
at the back of the car, but they had no 
appreciable effect on the speed, as he 
could not get a purchase on the handle. 
Noticing that the motorman did not turn 
off the power, lie tried, to pull the pole 
off, but did not know whether he got 
it off or not, as the crash came at that 
moment.

Mr. Kerr thought that the case did 
not bIioav wilful negligence and that his 
client should not be committed. The 
Magistrate said that the fact of the car 
not stopping was a breach of the rules, 
and the onus, xvas on the prisoner to 
show that thé car xvas beyond his con
trol, either by the brakes not working 
or some other good excuse. He commit
ted him for trial and fixed bail in the 
sum of $200, xvhich was put up "by his 
father and a friend.

Samuel Weissmau, 235 Hunter street 
east, xvas charged by his wife with non- 
support, but as she seemed to be pretty 
xvell off and living on the stuff supplied 
bv he! husband, the Magistrate dismiss
ed the case. H. Carpeftter acted for the 
complainant and George S. Kerr for the 
defendant.

George Webb, Murrav street, was sued 
by John Wnss for $33.50 wages. The 
suit waa distnissed, as Wass was dis
charged and refused to leave the pro*

Judgment was given in favor of 8. 
Walker against M. Lewis in the wages 
case of yesterday. A witness sw*ore 
that $15 a xveek xvas the proper xva^e 
for the work done by Walker, and in 
the absence of an agreement the Magis
trate gave judgment for the plaintiff for 
the difference, $3.50.

Annie Edwards, Stoney Creek, and 
John Macdonald, Forest avenue, xvere 
fined $2 each for being drunk.

HE IS STILL WORKING ON
BARTON MURDER MYSTERY.

Detective W. J. Wells Is In Winnipeg and Hopes 
to Solve It Yet.

William J. Wells, formerly connected 
xvith the Provincial detective depart
ment, who became prominent by the ef
forts he made to solve the Barton mur
der, and who has himself been the sub
ject of a mystery since June last, when 
he dropped out of sight in Vancouver, 
is in Winnipeg, according to a despatch 
from there, and still confident of unrav
elling the celebrated case.

Wells has been traxelling for a Mont
real firm of dry goods importers, and 
went xvest early in the summer on a 
commercial trip. From Vancouver he 
wrote a letter to his xvife in June, but 
xvas not seen or heard of after that until 
discovered in Winnipeg yesterday. His 
friends were becoming anxious about 
him, and were about to institute a thor
ough investigation into his disappearance 
when word was received that he was in 
Winnipeg. The ex-detective had a com
fortable little home, at 15 Leuty avenue, 
xvhere he lived with his wife and three 
children.

The Winnipeg despatch says:
“Wells has not relinquished the idea of 

running the Barton murderer down. He 
says the murderer is a Toronto travel
ler, who was divorced and married again. 
He picked the murdered xvoman up in

Philadelphia and shot her to get rid of

“He says he nceuii but one or two 
more threads to complete the chain of 
evidence. AY ells says he will leave for 
Toronto in a day or two. He exhibits 
two late clues, which will strengthen 
lus case.”

Wells first sprang into fame in con
nection with the Barton case xvhen .he 
discovered the manufacturer of the shoes 
xvorn by the dead woman after the Pro
vincial authorities had tried in vain to 
get that information. This cine, it wu 
hoped, would lead to something, but Pin
kerton detectives, after xvorking on it 
for weeks, had to quit. When Wells told 
his theory aboqt the murderer being a 
Toronto traveller and the victim his xvife 
lie claimed to have measured some of the 
clothing left behind by the Toronto wom
an with that of the victim, and found ifc 
to correspond in every respect. Later; 
when a dispute arose as to a disfigure
ment on the woman’s body, as given out 
in the official description, the remains 
were exhumed. The Times wade an en- 
deaxor shortly after this to get some one 
to identify the picture of Detective 
Wells’ suspect, but failed. The picture, 
xvhich he claimed was that of the dead 
woman, did not look unlike her in some 
respects.

The iiolice theory of this crime is that 
relatives of the dead woman have iden
tified her, and to avoid disgrace have 
kept quiet.

STREET CAR STRIKE

Second Strike in Louisville in Seven 
Month».

Louisville, Ky„ Nov. 15.—The union 
men employed by the Louisville street 
railway company went on strike to-day 
for an increase in wages and the re-in-' 
statement of sexeral discharged men. The 
company employs about 1,100 men, of 
whom 900 are members of the Amalga
mated Association of Street Railway 
Employees.

A few cars xvere, loaded xvith police. 
This is the second street car strike 
Louisville has experienced in seven 
months. The strike has suspended all 
ifurburban service.

NO SESSION.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 15.—Neither of 

the houses of parliament was in session 
to-day, pending the audience which Pre
sident Kohmiskoff is to have with Em
peror Nicholas. The next session will 
be held Nov. 18th.

—Mr. Thomas Hines haa returned from 
hunting in -the northern wildsi He and
throe others secured seven de

MARTIN APPEAL

Martin Malone Get» an Order to 
Produce Documents.

Martin Malone secured an order from 
Judge Snider this morning for the ap
pearance of Mr. Kirxvan Martin and Mr. 
T. II. A. Begue at the Court of Revision 
to-morrow morning at the City Hall at 
10 oclock, ip connection with the Mar
tin estate appeal. Mr. Malone subpoe
naed Mr. Martin to appear with the pro
bate of the xvill of the late Edward Mar
tin. Mr. Begue xvould not attend until 
he had the protection of the court in 
taking the original will out of the regis
try office. He was granted protection 
this morning by Judge Snider.

woman’s CLUB.

Montreal, Nov. 15.—His Excellency the 
Governor-General is coming to Montreal 
on Dec. 3rd to participate in the formal 
inauguration of the recently organized 
Canadian Women’s Club, of which Lady 
Drummond is the President and Madame 
Dandurand, wife of the Speaker of the 
Senate, Vice-President.
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Love and Crime

t ibt aaBMuaBs. en
trnmea. acdUwrest Mrriy a 

i and baUock drirerv aad

of the pocket, after all, and put the
j purse, on the mantel in my room, where : over her, which is a spawnsi 

r I found it, after searching my dressing ' the fury that posais* a her, aad the for-

CHAPTER XIV.
t)ne day—<wo days—three days Mr.

Bfcnifre waits for that visit from Mie»
Surtees, which he confidently expects, 
aad then, as he » making his arrange- 
meats for taking his holiday a week 
liter, he writes to her, and addresses his 
letter to St, Cray’s Abbey, and in the 
care of the Earl of Cardonnel.

And from the Abbey, with a parcel of 
tba earl’s correspondence, it is forward 
etf to HoffmaiVs Hotel, in Brook street, 
where Miss Suttee® is staying with her 
friends—Lady CXhristabel and Lord Car- 
doimeL .

?Who can it he- from?” she says, land
ing, and turning the missive about airily 
in her long, slim fingers. “How can

Srone have known where to write to 
T How tiresome people are!” with 

a pouting curve of her thm, red lips. "I 
have a good mind net to open it until 
we come home from our shopping, Lord 
Cardonnel!”
^tiss Surtees and Lord Cardonnel are 

dOtttinually driving out together, alone, 
transacting shopping and other business

Juedy Christabel is inwmaUv invited
td acominunv them, and invanably de- •/. *•-r —, - , • , - „
dines. SbThss steeu4.lv refusé tn mate <r,g,d indmsnon from the Mddsm Xhih 
» third m their eneiety, or .uWc her n" 'ror4 W®!?*’

*M*ef
persons of that dm! 
adoes, I dare say?*

-PreeseHy- Indy Ghristabel amenta, 
in a calm, positive voice, her eyes fixed
ou her rnmQmnfomtS wickwd. Mas eld
fare. -We had one of the* to daw

-Who? What do you uuar Miu. 
Mallitwaus huimli. imperiewUy.

a*» does not at all Ska the keen, fear- 
kes look ahe meets m her graaddaugh-
ter^a eyeecor the fine Knee of acotu about 
the mobile, girlish lips. She hue wen ? 
that look on Chrietaheft tare a few 
times, and H always menus rebeWeu. 
open or ouppreased. to her tyrannous f 
authority.

"One of the colonial desperado#*,"" ; 
Lady Christabel wts, with a aught emüe. 
-Our coesia, Koderie Lindsey lx

-Indeed;'" Mia. Maffibrane says, atoms , 
It- in a curious, half-choken mice, aad I 
Crdia Surtew, watching her also through 
her meek, downcast eyelashes, «èrak 
dark red flush suffuse her «allow, sunk- 1 
en cheeks. Her little, sinewy, clawlike ?

seen it when I came to inquire about 1 
it! I was so vexed and grieved, too, 
abcitt my ring, even more than about the

“Well?” Lord Cardonnel asks, earn
estly; “you have not lost, it, I hope?”

“Oh, no!” she answers, with another I 
laugh, and another swift but fruitless j hands clinch themselves tightly i
glai.n around for sympathy; “that is < serpent head of her -familiar,w a_____
the absurd part! 1 had taken it out j fiery «parka of the ruby eyas puer out f I

beneath her finger*. À tremor paeaw 11 
apaumodie thrill of

rk baskets, and every place 1 ule of the -familiar* taps ominously no 11 
: of! I am very sorry, Lord the bare, polished floor at her feet. * j 
It really was very stupid ”1 did not know, Ruthven,* ahe earn, • I

case and work 1 
I could think <
Cardonneh! It i _ . __ ^
of me!” j very, very mildly, with her eyee buraUuf ]

“Not at all,” lie protest», courteously, in their sockets, her livid lipo drawn l 
"You may have been thinking of some- tightly over her teeth, “that you woudd i I 
thing else at the time,” with a slight j recognize those Australian peoplel I î I 
falter and a faint smile at the fair com- j understood always that you wouldn’t. 11 
panion of that pleasant morning ride . How has it happened?” '1

father in any way with Lydia Surtees, 
sip— the hour the earl obliged his 
daughter to formally invite the woman 
ebf* dreads and disiikes to accompany 
them to town.

*You had better -open it, 7 think,” 
Lord Cardonnel says, with an admiring 
•mile at her toilet of striped crimson 
fcrtüard, in two siiades, with under pet
ticoat of pale pink^, and pale, pink bon
net. with a huge duster of crimson rosc- 
bipls—a daring, elegrnk, Parisian gar- 
nflwrt, in which she looks wonderful, 
charming, beautiful, wicked. “It looks 
like a business letter, Lydia.”
54>nly this morndng, during a ride in 

the park, has the earl ventured to call 
his fair guest by her baptismal name.

“So it does,” she says, with a shrill, 
lÿftie luagh. "Peiiraps it’s a dun iioiu 
apiûe unfortunate floruit or glover, 
Whose ‘little bill’ is overdue.”

In terror, with fingers cold as ice, she 
team open the white, oblong letter, ad
dressed in the clear, precise writing. For 
her eyes have caught sight of the printed 
xyords in one comer, a name—“Henry 
Biamire, solicitor”—and she knows not 
what ehe will have to read.
-She opens the page, glance# down the 

closely running lines without being able 
t*.decipher a word. Her sight is blurred, 
her heart thumping fiercely agakiet her 
tight-laced Paris cosset, the paper shakes 
in her trembling hands.

“Oh, ves,” she says, moistening her 
dry, stiff l*p«s which will not form the 
words properly. “At least, it’s only a 
letter from a business man—a—a stock
holder. He—was employed by me at one 
time. It’s not of the slightest conse
quence!'’ She crushes the letter, a.nd 
puts it in her pocket. “Dear me!—I’ve 
fdrgotten mv purse! Will you excuse 
me. Lord Cardonnel? I shall not be two 
minutes!”
?She leaves the room gracefully and de

liberately, as usual, flies down the corri
dor panting for breath, and locks herself 
in her own room.

“I am lost!—1 am lost!” she cries, 
hoarsely, in fierce, hissing, gasping 
breaths coming through clinched teeth, 
rushing to and fro wildly, in her excite
ment and terror, as a caged tigress 
rushes. Her fluttering, crimson, silken 
garments swirl like flames around her in 
her turnings, and writhings, and fling
ing» of her long arms about in frenzy. 
“I am lost ! The lawyers are on my 
track already! A few months’ start, 
And—1 should have been almost safe. 
But—they are ou mv track already!” 
f A'few minutes later, and Miss Surtees 
râ-enters the room where Tvord Cardonnel 
is waiting for her, with little trace re
maining of the tempest of fierce emo
tions--of alarm, terror, despair—which 
has just swept over her body and mind.

“A thousand pardons for keeping you 
waiting!” she exclaims, with a soft 
lattgh, with a swift, sweet glance, and 
iff tender. l>eseeching tones, and then 
pêrceives, with a fresh shock of dismay,

• that others besides Lord Cardonnel are 
i#,.the room.

Her thoughts are in confusion, her
Îuick perception bewildered and astray 
or a few moments, or she would not 

eo have erred.
r’The earl's daughter is standing by the 
Window listening to her, and looking at 
'1er with indignation visible iu her 
ifiarkling eyes, her proud, curling lips, 
and the angry glow,that burns in her 
girlish cheeks. And, sunk deeply in a 
fug easy chair, in the shadow of the 
•window curtains, so that the small, thin, 
Shrunken figure is not easily perceived, 
is an old, bright-eyed, sallow-faced wo
man, whose dark, burning, red-brown 
eyes, in the cavernous hollows under 
fièr black eyebrows, are gleaming with 
éercastic amusement as she gazes fixed
ly at Lydia Surtees from head to foot.
•" Intuitively she. knows instantly that 
this scornful old dame, with her white 
hair, and her black brotfs, and her mal
evolent smile, is Mrs. Mallibrane, the 
woman whose opposition to her scheme 
*he has every reason to dread.
/ “Pray don't think of my waiting, 
Miss Surtees!” Lord Cardonnel says, 
with marked courtesv and concern in 
/tones and looks, as his eyes dwell on 
the graceful form and the troubled flush 
that heightens her beauty; “I have only 
Keen rather anxious on your acoout. 
"Ocared you were ill—or had bad news 
in that letter. You left the rrem eo 
iqjgldenly just now.”

J,}dia Surteees laughs —a shrill, mirth- 
fgjfa, little laugh—terribly conscious her
self of the false, forced echo which dies 
away without an answering smile on 
Lad/ Christabel's cold, proud lips, or 
in the older woman's steadfast, merciless

“Well, the truth was, Lord Cardonnel,” 
she says, gayly. “that I got a severe 
fright as I put my hand in the pocket 
of my dress with the letter! No—no,

! the letter was nothing, as I told you, 
onlv a stupid business letter from a 
broker. But I thought—I was sure— 
I had lost my purse! It was very stupid 
.and silly of me altogether, hut I was 
quite certain that I had put it in my 
pocket, and there was a good deal of 
mpnçy in It—seven or eight ten-pound 
Betee—and a very valuable ring as well, 
facet fifty pounds a shprt time ago, 

left it.'rn the ppeket 
* 1 of course, no one had

under the trees in the park. **One often 1 The very essence of 
do.‘s things automatically, as it were, ] characterizes her speech in those «oft | 
without the least after-memory of the gently reproachful accents. The verv ■ 
deed. Allow me to present you to this \ venom of malignant hat# and wngefu! ! 
lady. Mi» Surtees. Madam Mallibrane ’ disappointment gleams from her fierce, ’ 
—Mia* Sxxrtees.” * sunken eyes, and draws the musciee

A very profound amd graceful courte- 1 about her mouth like whipcord. And 
— from Miss Surtees. * very slightjand j Lord Cardonnel, glancing apprehensive]v i

At her. answers with a strong look of 
displeasure at hie daughter, 

and an awkward pause ensues. Mr». -j regtet to any, Mre. Mallibrane ” ha 
Mallibrane sees that “tiie person in the I replies, biting his hpa in intense annoy- • 
eriim-on gown.” as she scornfully styles ance, ' that the quixotic amiahUitv of 1 
her to herself, is embarrassed and un- - my daughter left me no choice in the 
nerved by her reception of her if for no matter. ChrisUbel chore to plav -Qood 1 
other «ms,. And she derives much mal ^maritan* to a wounded stranger whom i 
iciou* satisfaction from making her as she encountered, and in order not to ‘ 
miserable as possible. compromise the dignity of Lord Cardon- i

“Every word of that tenooth explana j „el> daughter. Lord Cardonnel was 
ti«m was a he, from beginning to end! obliged, unwillinglv enough, to call on 

• decides, mentally wnh grin, amuse^ the young man. and. findüw him nresent- ".ni. -Sh.-». ^ I afclel inVLd him «o
dnnt think th-r», mnch Am good ,h»m on. „VMli Th.m rar munition b. 
her, this fine young wore an in the fuse. ^ ard en^ ,

“I see; yet, I understand.” Mrs. Malii 
brane says, deliberately, with a faint, ! 
icy smile. “Well,” wi-Jx** «light, disdain
ful gesture, “it is not of much import- , I 
ance in any case. Well, and now about | 
Vhristabel; am 1 to have her or not? 
lien 1 count on vou for our visit to 
tilendearg. love?” *

Chrietabel is just a little startled at

crimson gown, and she got through that 
make-up story very well. But every syl
lable was a lie! I knew- that the minute 
I htard that laugh!**

Her malevolent smile hums more evil
ly in her red-brown eye*, her thin lips 
curve in a spiteful, livid line, and she 
rests her tiny hands, like little claws 
cased in pale, gray kid, peering out of
the mass of falling laces around her , ______ . ,
-wnetr on ,he top of hot ,*k, wMk she «£"*“ •fl^uon.t.n.», of
«mtinues to survey Lydia jEurtees with , . . . ...
irve lent deliberation. , grandmother m a dreadful rags.

This ebony walking Mick, without ! ‘" .‘Ihe tS! M^vs wh^t
which Madam Mallibrane is never seen, is . * . ' . . *-
one of the properties--to speak theatri- ; . ., • ,» .» * ^
rallv—without which her presence wouhi l e . *
he lev- terrible. ,n.l her .«thorite 1„, ^ grnntoothw.- she »vs.
tyrsnnksl than it ts. It is a wicked T ^ ?*“^îî .»
looking Stick, with , gotd serpen, with 'heerfolly. r>thJ"r '^1 •‘■'kmg 'nth ! j Limti CbIwr GUcrx 19t pmr
flaming, rubv eves twimng m-ound the * ** »• 1 » doaen o: hravv Cashmere C.loves,
S- ... j nould much lathy sfryat^oma Su<e,lv | lied, in grey.green.

î* J Si"»'- , ilh s U4 . s"T i I tan. hto.n. tj^ct. all s«es. iegnlar 
lather does not wish me to do so, she ' I oo. r . lHe pair
adds, xvith a sliglit falter in her voice, as - ■ “ v* v 
slie meets th earls severe look of diaip

“Most assuredly 1 should not wish 
anything of the kind, Vhristabel,” he 
says, sternly. “What an absurd prefer
ence for a girl of your age; you cannot 

] be serious! Pray make your arrange

Hîiî November
Clearing Sale

STARTS TO-MORROW
nawiMt posHhtty <we ef At Greeted VeJee-Gremg Eeenb m 

tike history of ihit Grand Store.
To-morrow morning this store starts a ia-days* November Clearing Sale 

that will enrpass any suck event in many ways that has ever been at
tempted by ha Thousands of dollars* worth of up-to-date and reliable 
materials win he cleared regardless of their real worth. In fact, this great 
sale will he the value-giving event, and will surpass any sale that haa ever 
been attempted in Hamilton. Stocks too heavy and must be reduced. There 
will he no reserve. Every department is interested, and will place before yon 
each day a programme of worthy bargains that '"ill save you much money; 
ard by all means don’t mias to-morrow, the first day of the sale. Read every 
item in connection with this list, and shop early in the day.

Specials For Saturday’s Selling

“Grandmother’s 'familiar,' ” Lady |
Christabel called it once in an outbreak j 
of girlish wrath, and the name was de- j 
li eh redly seized upon by certain of Mrs. 
Mallibrane’» most intimate enemies. , 
yclept friends.

“Well, Cardonnel. am ! to have Chris- | 
tahei?” she asks, curtly, after she has 
stared as long as she pleases at Lydia 
Surtees, and shown her—as she intends ments to accompany your grandmother 

at once, my dear; 1 have no doubt you 
will have quite ar delightful time* at 
Glendaurg.”

“But you won't come, father?” Chris
ta bel says, wistfully ; and the earl sees

—that she does not mean to bestow any 
further notice on her.

“I must leave that decision with 
Christabel herself,” answers Lord Car
donnel, biting his lips, however, and look
ing vexed. *‘t had made different ar- . „ . c . . , .. ,
rangem-M*. cetthtaly. »,ul I l,opt'd w. tl»' »*rk. »?™g <**• dh^W
wer, all going abroad to Italy for a "h,‘ lo'” him dearly, .» he well know,. ; 
couple of months. I was negotiating far <U%t^rll, ^3he" . . ,
a villa a few miles from Florence. The!,. 'V'H-»h-no, just at present, dear, 
vintage time is ... beautiful, and Chris- , huremdly avotdmg the lend,
label ha, never seen it vet. ’ ! rT<'h,”B lMk- " n hen GlemlMrg is a

Indeed? That’s a pin. since she’s ! h»le N‘l|eter. perhaj»; I really «nnot I
not going t<*see it this year,” the old 
woman rejoiue. coolly, with a malignant 
twinkle in her bright eyes. “And whom 
do you mean by ‘all,’ Cardonnel? I’m 
not going out to your Italian villa for 
the vintage, l assure you! I've had

enjoy the noisydsociety of rooms full of 
young men and girls discussing their 
morning plans, or their evening amute- 

4 ments. it may l«e delightful to you; it | 
would lx* really social martyrdom to 
me!” and he laughs a little,' cold, af-

quite enough of Italian villas, and they 
don’t suit people getting on in years, let 
me tell you! Rheumatism lurks in Ital
ian mists.”

And she utters a wicked eliuekle of 
triumph as she looks at lier son-in-law, 
knowing as she does that he is always 
complaining of what he calls neuralgia 
in east winds and damp weather.

“At all events,” she observes, finally, 
arising from her chair. ‘T am going to 
take Christabel with me to Scotland. 
There we shall have cozy bedrooms, and 
well-warmed passages, and civilized 
dressing rooms, and comfortable late din
ners, and breakfasts in bed, and every
thing to help one enjoy grand scenery 
and sunrises!” and she laughs again.and 
her “familiar” taps on the floor a sharp, 
little sound to emphasize what she says. 
“So you may enjoy your Italian villa 
alone, my dear Cardonnel!”

“Thank you,” he replies, frigidly. “Rut 
it is not very kind of yon to try to 
prevent me from enjoying myself after 
my own fashion. If you take Christabel 
with you to Scotland, I must go to Italy 
without her.”

The old lady looks at him piercingly 
as he speaks. She'detect s the something 
liberate words.

“The marchioness and Glendornoch will 
be delighted to see you at the Glen- 
ilearg,” she suggests, quietly. “You have 
had an invitation for the twelfth, I 
know, and as you declined it the mar
chioness asked me only yesterday if 
there was any chance of your accepting 
later on!”

Lady Glendornoch is extremely kind.” 
the earl rejoins, frigidly. “But, by the 
way,” he adds, carelessly, but with a 
keen glance at his daughter. “Glendor
noch has changed his plans. 1 suppose? I 
thought he was going abroad somewhere 
for the winter.”

“Oh. dear, no!” Mrs. Mallibrane says, 
sharply. “It was only through yielding 
to Sir Roger Allison’s persuasion that 
he ever thought of ping at all Glendor
noch is so thoroughly kind-hearted, and 
thinks so hiorhly of Sir Roger that I sup
pose he suffered liimiielf to be talked 
out of his better judgment for a while!” 

The Marquis of Glendornoch’s better 
judgment contrasted with Sir Roger Alli
son’s folly! The audaeitv of Mrs. Mal- 
lihrnne’s speech almost makes l,ord Car
donnel laugh. “I think myself that Sir 
Roger must he dangerously eccentric, to 
say the least.” she continues, in her 
shrill, thin, sareastte tones, “when lie 
made such a proposai by way of a plea
sant trip to a young man of Glendor
noch*» age and position! An onlv son, 
the heir to a marnuiaate, to urge him 
to go off on an exploring expedition for 
six months into an unsettled part of 
Australia, among those horrible aborig 
in ces, and all sorts of risks and dangers,

fected laugh, and Christabel holds her ! 
peace. She knows that nothing she can ; 
say wonItl induce him to alter any plans , j 
of his for his own comfort, which is I 
always of paramount importance.

(To be continued.)

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That ts LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look tor the eigne tore of E W. Grove. Used 

the World over to Cure a Cold !a One Day. 25c ■

GERMANY IS SATISFIED.
Berlin Appreciates Lectures of Prof. | 

Schofield.
Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 14.—The ru- ! 

raors current, iu the American press thAt ! 
the choice of Professor Schofield, & Bri- j 
tish subject, as the Harvard exchange : 
professor with the German Government j 
this year had met with disfavor at the ! 
German Court, brought forth the follow- | 
ing cable from the Prussian Minister 
of Education, which was received to-day 
by President Eliot:
'The cable reads as follows: “Referring 

to the rumors current in the American 
press concerning the attitude of this 
Government toward the present ex
change professor, I deem it proper to ex 
press our complete satisfaction with the 
choice made by your side, and our high 
appreciation of Professor Schofield’s ef
ficiency.”

In reply to this expression of friend
liness President Eliot at once sent the 
following; “Minister of Education, Ber
lin: Harvard University reciprocates
your cordial satisfaction with this year’s 
exchange. (Signedi Eliot.”

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART.

Harry Bender Kills Himself While Out j 
Hunting.

Pembroke, Nov. 14.—A sad accident I 
occurred in Alice Township, six miles | 
from Pembroke yesterday, when Harry 
Bender, aged 22 years, accidentally 
shot himself through the heart while | 
out hunting. Bender, who was an em
ployee of the Stearns Electrical Equip
ment Company, of Buffalo, N. Y., ir*~ 
home on his holidays.

freed IM Clerei $1.66 pair
Real tine French KM Glote». in lead- 

ing shade, o! navy, green,, greys, tan», 
brawns, ehampague, ox bloods, also 
whit, and black, guaranteed and fit
ted at counter.............#1.00 pair
Celebrated Tnfoosse Kid Gfem $1.51 

.W $1.75 pair
Sole agent» for famous Trefonvse 

Kid Glove», a beautiful fine Freneb 
Kid Glove, in glace and suede, come in 
all the popular shades, two and one 
dome fasteners, stitched and ernbroV 
dered. Faris points, gnerantecd and 
fitted .... *1.50 and *1.75 pair

Long Suede Kid Glores $1.68 peir
li and IS-Bntton Length huede 

KM Gloves, in Mack and white, real 
French kid. sires SPi to 7H. » nice 
Glove for monrnitg. regular $2.->0 and 
«8.75. tor................................. *1.»IS

Glace IGd Ghee, Lined, SUS pair
A tine Kid Glove, in nice shades of 

browns only, nicely lined with heavy 
wool lining." all sires, a splendid warm 
Glove for winter wear, regular «1.50.
for....................................*1.25 pair

Long IBd Clews 58c pair
.ïl> dozen of Elbow Length Cashmere 

Gloves, in green, tan, brown, grey, 
cardinal, navy and Mack, all sizes, re
gular 75c, on sale...............50c pair

fin* Kid Ghvee $1.25 pair
Beautiful fine French Glace and 

Suede Kid Gloves, in the two nomes, 
fine embroidered points, come in all 
the leading shades, sizes M4 to 8, w- 
erv pair guaranteed and fitted, worth 
$1.50, for................................$1.23
Celebrated Trefoasse Kid Gloves, 8 

Bottom, $2.15 pair
8-Button Length in Glace Kid. in 

grevs. tans, browns, white mat Mack, 
sizes Ml to 714- every pair ^uarr.nteed 
and fitted, regular $2.75, for $2-13
16-Bottom Gloce Kid Gloves $238

Fine French Kid Gloves, in 10-lmt- 
ton length, come in greys, tans, 
browns, navies, ox blood, old rose, 
black, white, all sizes, fitted at comr 
ter. regular $3.50. for........... l$2.98

English Walking Kid Gfores Lined, 
$1.56 pair

Ladies* fine English Cape Kid Glove, 
in nice shades of tans and browns, 
with heavy silk lining, a stylish glove, 
come in all sizes *1.50 per pair

Ladies’ Calf Clones 29c, 39c and 49c pair
X splendid showing of Lilies’ All Wool Golf Gloves, in jersey wnst and 

two "domes, come in nsvies. greys, browns, modes, greens. «rlmelF bl«« k» 
whites. Ell sites, regular 45. 50. tie pair, on sale - . 2”. »». *»« Pc,r

Read These Great Bargains
I Neeemker Clearing Sale of 5i* Waists and Mnm UrgersUrts. Don't 

Mies this Splendid Opportunity. Third fiwr.
89c Wrapperette Waists for 49c

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL BAIL «STEAMSWrS

rom Montreal. From Farttaa*.
Southwark. Hot. *- StSlShimDre- U.

Canada Jan. 4.
■teaman sail from Montsaal. dajU*ht; from 

Quebec. 7.00 ». m. _ ^ , ___ _The Canada la one of the fastest and most 
comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.

Tbs Ottawa holds the rawed lor th* fast
est aassaxe between Montreal and .Liverpool.

Flest-clasa rate. 180: eecead-class. SXIM 
aad onwards, according to steamer

MODERATE RATE SERVICE.
To Liverpool. 140.00 and $4X50.
To London, tt-50 addlUooaL
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry Seifert. Glasgow. $27-00-
PORTLAXD TO BRISTOL (Avonmoeth).
Turcoman. Dec. A
For all lnftormat.on apply to low! agent or 

DOMINION LINE, 
n 9L Recrement strwt. Montreal.

Plum bintf
and

Heating
Contractor

GEO.CELLICOTT
MmsMB lie Haa w.

RAILWAYS

GRAND TRUNK rsystwemv

$1.15
TORONTO
AND RETURN

on account of Ontario Horticultural exhibi
tion. Ticket* good going Nov. Oth. and 
14th. valid for return until Saturday. Nov. 
18th. Full Information may be ebtalned frees 

Charles E. Morgan, City AgmL 
W. O. Webster, Depot Agent.

GREEN Bl
Funeral Director» end

Cor. King end Catharine Ste.
prompt attention d»»n s» all ragelreiaeau 

In eur bus; cues day or night.
Office telephone. *. Reside»* tal. XL 
Open day and night.

IRA GREEK, rroprtetor.

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Phone 23. (Lowe A Jarre!). Limited. 
Repairs neatly and promptly attended ta 
All kinds of bous* and factory wiring, na

ture*. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen'* clocks.

SYNOPSIS OFCANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST 

Homestead Regulations

Coast
To

Coast
in a

Tourist Sleeping 
Car

“Going Tourist” is the popular way 
to travel nowadays. It PAYS, at 
the low cost of berths, and at the 
same time provides thoroughly satis
factory accommodation.

Tourist Sleepers leave Toronto 
daily for Calgary and the Pacific 
Coast, me roe -mcnsT our loeem

Fell Information at Hamilton o«wi:
W. J. Oran*, corner J**es aad KtaaBI^ 
A. CnUg.C.r a. Manser St. Hatton. 

jwwrtSeC. B. Fomor D P I,C-P R.,Teres*»

T., H. & B. RY.
NEWYORK

j ^NT even numbered w^oa

$5.66 Silk Waists hr $2.49
While or black Taffeta Silk Weista. 

some made with tucked yoke and trim
med with insertion, baby bat*, lace 
collar and cuff», other* made with 
prettv silk embroidered front, worth 
regular $5. Saturday’s sale price 

1 ..................................................92.4»
$2.25 Main Underskirts for $1.25

Moire Vnderekirt.v made of superior quality, deep accordion pleated 
flounce and finished with frill in navy, brown and black, worth regular $^25, 

|Saturday’» sale price......... ......................................................................... -f 1.85

Waist» made of extra heavy quality 

of Wrapperette. in dainty patterns, all 
sizes, worth regular 89c, Saturday a 
sale price only............................

$530 Childrenps Coots
Children’s brown and white fur 

Coats, made with deep collar and silk 
ties, in sizes 1, 2. and 3. worth regular 

j $5. Saturday’s sale price......... $3.4»

Baby Department
ts hr $3.49 $2.66 Hats aad :_______Bonnets for 89c

Children’s fiir bonnets and fancy silk 
and velvet hato, made, with ehirred 
silk rims and silk tics, worth regu
lar 12, Saturday’s sale price . ...8»c

cw?**? Dress Goods Section
$1 Broadcloths for 65c

This is a choree for you to procure a suit or skirt length of one of our best 
I regular selling materials. Pure, All-wool French Broadcloths, in the new two- 

toned effect*, a splendid assortment of new shades, in stripes and shadow 
checks. This is an opportunity that will not occur again. Our regular eLOO 

, quality, on sale to-morrow at 65c

11.59 Broadcloths for 98c
4 pieces only of fine French Broad

cloths. with colored stripes and checks, 
very stvliah for fine tailored suits and 
one of" this seaeon’s latest effect*, 
worth regularly $1.50 yard, on sale for 
one dav onlv at....................... »8c

$1J5 Worsteds for 79c
54-inch Herringbone Worsted Effects 

in shade* of brown, green, plum, and 
grey, one of our best regular selling 
lines, will make up a very serviceable 
and stylish suit or separate skirt, regu
larly $1.25, on sale to-morrow for 7»e

T_________ _____ of Do min- ! !
__  ion Lanods la Manitoba or the North- \ ■
wrest Provinces, excepting 8 and 36, not re- I 
served, may be homeeteeded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or male over 18 ; „ 
year» of age. to the extent of one-quarter | 
section, of 160 acres, more or leee.

Application tor homestead entry muet he i 
made In peraon by the applicant at à Do- 
minion Lands Agency or sub-agency. Entry ; 
by proxy may. however, be made *i an | 
Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or eleter of 
an Intending homesteader.

An application tor entry or cancellation 
made personally at any Sub-agenfe office 
may be wired to the Agent by the Sub-agent, 
at the expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied tor Is vacant on receipt of the 

.telegram euch application le to have prior- 
| Ity and the land will be held until the ns- 
1 pessary papers to complete the transaction 
! iare received by mall.
' la cue of ■"personation" or fraud the ap- 
? plloant will forfeit all priority of claim or 
| It entry hu been granted will be summar

ily cancelled.
An application for cancellation muet be ,

, made in person. The applicant must be eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap- 

I plication for cancellation will be received 
; from an Individual until that application hae :
! been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
. Institution of cancellation proceedlage. the | 
i applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
I prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must etate In |
, whni particular the homesteader la in de- 
! fault.
! A homesteader whose entry is not the 
i subject of cancellation proceeding*, may,
| subject to the approval of Department, re- 
! llnquish it in favour of father, mother, eon,
- daughter, brother or eleter If eligible, but J to nr one else, on filing declaration of aban- 
| doomed.

DITIB&-A eettler !e required to perform 
the duties under one of the following plana:

<1) At least six months" residence upon 
, and cultivation of the land in each year dur- 
! log the term of three years.
: (S) A homesteader may. If he so desires,

perform the required residence duties by liv
ing on farming land owned eolely by him, 
not less than eighty (SO) acres in extent, in 

! the vicinity of hie bomerteed. Joint owner- 
i ship in land will not meet this requirement.

G) If the father (or mother, it the father 
, is deceatedi of a homesteader has permanent 
i residence on farming land owned eoiely by 
; him. not less than eighty (SO) scree in extent.
1 in the vicinity of the homestead, or upon a 
1 homestead entered for by him in the vicinity, 
j such homesteader may perform hie own reei- 
. den<^ duties by living with the father (or

(4: The term "vieinity" In the two pre
ceding paragraphe * defined as meaning not 

; more than nine miles in a direct line, ex
clusive of road allowances crossed in the 
measurement.

! 5) A homesteader Intending to perform
hi» residence duties In accordance with the 

; above while living with parents or on farm- 
I In* land owned by himself must notify the 
j Agent for the district of such Intention.
, Before making application for patent the 
, eettler must give six months' notice in writ- 

lag to the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his intention to do so.
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGULATIONS.
COAL.—Coal mining rights may be leased 

for a period of twenty-one years at an an
nual rental of |1 per acre. Not more than 
2.56^ acres shall be leased td one Individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cent* per ton ehall be collected on the mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTE.—A person eighteen year* of age, 
or over, having discovered mineral in place, 
may locate a claim 1.600 x 1.600 feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $S- 
At least $100 mu at be expended on the 

claim each year or paid to the mining re
corder in lieu thereof. When $800 haa been 
extended or paid, the locator may. upon hav
ing a survey made, and upon complying with 
other requirement*, purchase the land at $1

The patent provide® for the payment of a 
royalty of f>( per cent, on the sale*.

Placer mining claims generally are 100 
feet square: entrance fee. $5; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for geld of five mllee each for a term 
of twenty years, renewable at the dlecretlon 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The leasee ehall have a dredge In opera
tion within one season from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. Rental $10 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2!6 per cent, collected ou 
the output after It exceeds $10,000.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthor I ted publication of thia ad

vertisement will not be paid tor.

BIG GAME
SEASON OPENS

New Branswick

Nova Scotia
ioee only.)
O—bar lei.

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

FUeUOATK»**
FIsMag u< Haatlag 
«ut li tti Curt
in Wiods 

Intkg trurt if 
tin means 

Big 8»* at tbi 
SnUmstMlnnlebl

-T
■OCTIEU. OmCE

1«1 ». Umss Street

Caidatalag Ixtastia- 
fansittoa ibid

DISTRICTS
6UIDES
ROUTES

*""tolONTO omci
61 tin! St. Is*

.a

INSURANCE

Killed at Saskatoon.
.Saskatoon, Nov. 14.—Carl Winters j

was instantly killed while attempting to 
stop a runaway to-day. He was crushed | 
beneath the heavily loaded wagon.

To cute a cold m one night—use Vapo- I 
CretoHne. It haa been used extensively dur- j 
Ina more than twenty-four yearn. AU « 
gist*. ___

Beggars should be provided with slots j 
in which you could drop a nickel I 
eee them go. - .-v-?!

Fall-Yard
Wide Ivory Wash Silk 49c

RegnUr 85c
To-morrow will be the day to procure Silk for evening waists and 

dresses. A pure Silk Habutai, renowned for its washing quality, full 36 
inches wide and worth 85c yard; on sale for only to-morrow at ... 4»e

IcKAY & CO.

Quality Counts
That t. why GOLD SEAL aad COOK’S 

ÉTUDE Hour leads Manataetarsd by

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Market awl Peek junta 

Tkaee 1*17.

IE UTERFOOL fc LONDON g 6L0RF 
INSURANCE COMMIT

Oman u( ire it, owe we.m.iM 
Lima settled with 

PROMPTNESS AND LIBERALITY. 
CHIAI R 1ÜRM0LDE1. District Agents 
Ream ll Ben Ule Building. James street 
north. Hamilton. ‘Phone 810.

AONer Jan let. 1ST ear office win be Rem 
81 Federal Life Building. Jwmm strong east*.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co.
FIRE AND MARINE

marriage licenses phene mo» 
W. O. TIDSWELL, Agent

T6 James Straw* Booth

F. W. CATE8 A BRO.
PunuOT tenure

Royal Insurance (toi
S4B.OOO.OOO 

• jam erase

Advance Showing ot Wall Papers 
at Metcalfe’s

Oar 1907 sample books are new ready 
for your inspection at our store or your 
residence. Foreign and Domestic Wall 
Papers, Mouldings, Bnrlape, Leathers.

GEO. METCALFE
« MecNsb St. North.

■raatfeH Stare, US Celhsias Street

2629

Birgiiis li

Telephone for prompt atten
tion to repairs and initallatiom 
of Electric end Oai Work of all 
kinds, from 8 e. m. tiU 10 p. m.
PORTER BROAD

BLACHFORD « SON
ru*MAL Dl|fCT0*S

57 HIM 8TH»BT WKST 
Established 1*«. private llartoary.
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The Times is the Paper to Use. Goes 
into the Homes. Daily and Semi-Weekly

Quick Results
May be depended upon from 
the use of our Want Ads. 
Thé births, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usizdly inclu
ded in even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They are as good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.

.Advertise your Wants in the 
Times. 10 cents will do the 
trick.

HELP WÀNTED-FEMALE
* IRLS WANTED. STEADY KMPLOY- 
J ment, best wages. Canada Screw Co.

ANTED—GOOD GIRL, NO WASHING. 
Mrs. Lumeden, 47 Cannon west.

'j' WO COOKS AND ONE LAUNDRESS 
A. required at the hospital for inaane. Good 
wages. Apply to the superintendent.

w
I WANTED—GOOD COOK. APPLY 311 BAY 

*? Street South.

Ci 1RL FOR HOUSEWORK, GOOD WAGES.
T small family, evenings off. Apply 241 

Main west.

WANTED—A MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN, 
to do housework for family of two. 

Apply in the evenings, 65 Bold street.

ANTED—YOUNG LADY OFFICE As
sistant, accurate at figures, some know

ledge of stenography. Address Box 56, Times.

Use the Times for Wants, For j 
Sales, To Lets—lc. per word, j 

Daily or Semi-Weekly. Specie* 
irice for three and six inser
tions. Always on hahd—For Sale 
Fo Let and Boarding Cards foi 
windows.

Housemaid wanted, diuediately.
Am>ly to Mrs. John Giassco, 272 Mac Nab 

street south.

ANTED—LAUNDRY MAID. APPLY TO 
Matron, House ef Refuge.w
LOST AND FOUND

LOST—LADY'S SOLID GOLD watch and 
Chain Saturday evening. Monogram on 

case V. C. W. Case No. S3825. Reward at 
Times Office.

Lost—a parcel containing a
white embroidered silk blouse. Reward. 

Box 3. Times Office.

HELP WANTED—MALE

[7ANTED—MUSIC TEACHER, TO GIVE j 
$ lessons at pupils" boms; state term». . 
X V. i i*uos oilice.
L’A.XiED-A REPRESENTATIVE FOR,
? Hamilton fur butcher supplies scales ; 
d baker's machinery, Wilson's Scale X\ orks,

► ANJO TEACHER WANTED.
> terms. Box 4, Times Office.

Lost. iN vicinity of the market.
King or James, one gentleman's slipper. 

Finder rewarded by returning to Slater Shoe 
Shop. King street west.

Ÿ Ok SALE
L' OR SALE—SMALL OFFICE SAFE. CAN- 
r adlan White Company, Terminal Sta*

___ ^ OR SALE—PIANO. 413 KING WEST.
STATS l

XVf ANTED—SMART BOY ABOUT F1F- 
teep to work in store. 107 King east.

Uf ANTED—BOOKKEEPING FOR EVEN- !
ings. by experienced accountant; heat | 

references. Address Box 54, Times office, j

XT. OR SALE—NO. 9 COOK STOVE. APPLY 
. 113 Cathcart.

l/oR SALE—VIVANT IT Y OF GOOD FIRE 
J. wood Eagie Spinning Mills. Sanford 
and Wilson.

SIDE LINE FOR AGENTS. A SPLENDID 
seller. Can be carried in the pocket. 

Liberal terms. Cavers Bros., Galt.

IOCAL ORGANIZERS AND ROUTE MEN 
J wanted. Apply Alfred Tyler, Whole
sale tea importer and spice grinder, London,

OIL SALE. SMALL STOVE. APPLY 342 
East Ave. North. *

Tin:

MISCELLANEOUS V/ANTS

\r ANTED-A LIMESTONE QVARKY SITU 
proposition adjoining a railway. G.l ft. 

ef erred. Write stating location, acreage, 
ice. etc. Box 5. Times.

4DY WANTS POSITION AS 8TENO- 
j grepber and typewriter. Rapid, thorough 
id energetic. Best references. Box ., 

ïR Office. ’ - •

L' OR SALE-LARGE COOKING RANGE, 
A and boiler, white enameled bedstead, 
springs and mattress. Enquire after ô p.m. 
at IV Stuart street east.

PIANO BARGAIN—<200 WILL BUY Up
right "Newcombe," equal to new; cost 

! three hundred and fifty dollare. Owner leav- 
! ing the city, must be sold. Address Box 2,

House wanted to rent. $15 a
month. Pif'een minutes walk to centre 

of city. Box 6. Times Of!ice.
AÎTaNTED—FURNISHED HOUSE FOR 
Vf winter months. Central with all con

veniences. Apply Box 6. Times Office.

If OR SALE—GOOD 4-YEAR-OLD HORSE, 
. suitable for family use, thoroughly bro
ken; also buggy and harness. Apply Ham

mond's Livery. James street south.
! l> ARGA1NS IN BICYCLES AND BICYCLE 
» X) sundries. Moving out, sacrifice sale. 
! Cur I os.-, your gain. Wentworth Cycle Works, 
' opposite Drill Hall.

! If OR SALE—FEW SHARES OF 7 PER 
j A cent, cumulative preferred "stock. Pro- 
! ferred both as to dividends and assets be- 
i fore common stock. Hamilton business,* good 

investment. Apply for further information. 
I Box 40. Timas qftice.

w ANTED — A LIGHT BOB SLEIGH. 
Apply 113 Cathcart Street.

C'l ENTLEMAN DESIRES ROOM IN PRI- 
1 vale family, convenient <o James street 
south, with use of phono. Box‘55. Times.

UT ALTHAM WATCHES, 35.60; GOLD- 
fliled. warranted 20 years, 38.50; Pee

bles. 213 King east.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

<1 ENTLEMAN WANTED. ABLE TO IX- 
J vest $3.001— $ô,coo- for directing branch 
office of importing company, income $7.000 

rro annum. Write. Importing. 303 American 
Trust Building. Cleveland, Ohio.

PIANOS ON THE "NO INTEREST PLAN" 
new and used. Lowest prices. "Spec

ial" new upright, full sice, 3250; easy pay
ments; no interest. T. J. Bajne, corner 
King and Walnut streets.

Bicycles foé sale, cash or easy
terms. 267 King etreet east. Telephone

PERSONAL.
|_| AliVEY WALKER WRITE TO YOUR 
II friends in N. Dak Any person know
ing of this man's whereabout- kindly write 
iq undersigned. Last heard of at Duudas 
anti Sheffield, midsummer. D. T. Small,

DENTAL

| \ R. BRIGGS. DENTIST. WILL RESUME 
J / , prac'ico Saturday, Aug. 10, at 28*4 King 
street west

DR. M. F. BINKLEY, DENTIST, PRICES 
that appeal to the working classes. 

ARTIFICIAL TEETH receiving special 6ou- 
*lderation. MATERIAL AND WORKMAN
SHIP no better -to be had at any price. Of
fice 17)4 King street east, Hamilton.

ÎT JAMES F MCDONALD, DENTIST.
Grossman's Hall, 67 James street north. 

Telephone 1999.

MONEY TO LOAN

1> RIVATB FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
mortgages, real estate. Lowest terms. 

Martin & Martin, Federal Life Building.

$200,1 Take our cheep money. Why 
pay £0 to ICO per cent? I loan on furni
ture. stock nnd implements. In city and 
country, and cash notes. See me at Com
mercial Hotel, Hamilton, Saturdays or V/ed- 
nesdays. or phone residence. 2005. R. H. 
Tisdale, commissioner in H. C. J.

Money to loan—at lowest rates
cf Interest on real estate security in 

sums to suit borrowers. Vo commission 
charged. Apply Lazier & Lozier, Spectator 
Building.

LEGAL

Bell & pringle, barristers, soli-
cltore, etc. Office. Federal Lite Build

ing. fourth floor, James and Main. Money 
to lend in large and small amounts at lowest 
rates. Wm. Bell, R. A. Pringle.

WILLIAM H. WARDROPE. K C., BAR- 
rister. Solicitor, Notary Public. Office 

Federal Life Building. Money to loan at low
est rates of Interest,
‘HARRY D. PETRIE. BARRISTER, ETC, 
A1 Office. Spectator Building. Money loan
ed on first-çlaes real estate security.

G LEMON. BARRISTER, ATTORNEY.
• Notary. Office, No. 32^4 Hughson street. 

N. B.—Money to loan on real estate.

ÜENRY CARPENTER. BARRISTER, SO- 
lic’tor. etc. Money to loan on real es

tate at lowest current rates. Office», 36 
James street south

MEDICAL

Br. JAMES RUSSELL. CONSULTANT IN 
mental and nervous diseases, 16S Main 

street west. Phone 760.

hR. COPELAND GIBSON. SPECIALIST.
Lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, rheuma

tism. Office hours, 2—4 and 6-S. Phone 50. 
170 James north.

Frank d. w. bates, m. d.. eye, ear.
Nose and Throat Specialist, has re

moved his office to Room 505, Bank of Ham
ilton building. Hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. 
Telephone 724. Dr. Bates has opened an 
office in Detroit, and from now on will spend 
from the 1st to the 22nd of each month 1* 
his office here, and from the 23rd td the 
end of the month In Detroit.

MISCELLANEOUS
'men MAY BE ACCOMMODATED NOW 
with beds, 15c. 91 Merrick.35

K EM OVAL NOTICE — WENTWORTH
Cycle Works now at 176 James street 

north, adjoining new armory.

GUEST PRICE SECOND-HAND CLOTH- 
ing: special price children's clothes. 46 

York fireet

Agency for brantford bicycles
and makers of Wentworth bicycles. 207 

James street north, opposite the Drill Hall.

I? RANK B. WRIGHT BUYS AND SELLS 
all kinds of ' household goods, if you 

hove any to dispose of, drop me a card, 14 
and to York street.

ASLE WOOD & CO.. AUCTIONEERS 
and Estate Agents, 217 King .east.

SEE MISS PARGETER S FINE STOCK OF 
hair; one glande will convince you. Fin

es? French. German and English goods; also 
American novelties and latest devices. Trane- 
f-rmetion hangs, j en Ice curls, wavy switches, 
pompadour fronts. Headquarters for theatri
cal wigs. etc. Remember the place, 107 King 
street west, above Park.

T\R. T. SHANNON McGILLIVRAY H>*S J / removed from the corner of King and 
James streets to bis reeidence, 164 James 
south. Specialist In heart and nervous dis
eases. Telephone 140.

DR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. PRIVATE AND 
skin diseases. 39 Carlton etreet, To-

TQHN p. MORTON, M. D.. F. fl. C. S., 
U "Edln.” James street south. Surgeon- 
Eye. Ear, Nose nnd Throat. Office hours 9 
to 12. 2 to 5; 7 to 8. Telephone 1372.
>1 E. HUSBAND, M. D..
IX» Homeopathist,
129 Main street weet. Telephone 265.

T\R. McEDWARDS, SPECIALIST.
A * Eye. ear. nose and throat, corner King 
and Bay streets. Office hour»—6 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p. m., 7 to 8 p. m. Telephone 829.

FUEL FOR SALE

I? OR SALE. CHOICE KINDLING WOOD; 
best In city. Ontario Box Co.. 103 Main

MONUMENTS AND MANTELS

WOOD MANTELS. GRATES, FENDERS.
Tiling. Choice Granito Monument», 

large stock In yard. Middleton Marble * 
Granite Co.. Limited, Fur nits & Eastman. 
Managers.

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS. DK- 

rri 1 tvi> l o tiRns. etc., procured in 
all. countries. John H. Hendry, corner James 
nnd Rebecca Street. Established 1KS0

PIANO TUNING

M RAYMOND. PIANO TUNER, (FROM 
« John Broadwood & Sons, London (Eng.) 
Addreac orders to 134 Hannah street Mast.

— t<rs, ar to Maok'e Drug Store

ROOMS TO LET

Room to let. southwest, suitable
for young mnn, private. Box 49, Times

STORAGE
OTORAGE WAREHOUSE — FOR M»R- 
O ebandtee. furniture, pianos, trunk», val
uables: separate rooms for each family*» 
roods MS*lea’ Fireproof Warehouse, Main 
and Hughson. Phone «SO.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
n 700 WILL BUY NEW BRICK HOUSE, 

Locomotive street, four bedrooms, 
attic, parlor, diningroom and kitchen, mod
ern convenience»; occupation December first. 
McClemont & Bicknell, barristers, 19 King 
weet. Easy terme.

EW SIX ROOMED HOUSE. SOUTHEAST 
-Ll $100 down, balance to suit purchaeer. 
Wray. Poplar avenue.

T OHN M. BURNS. REAL ESTATE AND 
u Insurance, 20 King etreet east, agent for 
Atlas and Caledonia Fire Insurance Co. and 
Dominion Guarantee and Accident Insurance

TO LET
T O LET-NICE BRICK COTTAGE. WITH -1 electric light, in good repair. Address 
Box 10. Times office.

r|' O LET—WARM HOUSE. ALL CONVBNI- 
■A encee, rent $14.00; two minutes* walk 
Otis Elevator Co. Apply 54 Clark avenue.

O LET-320, 322 AND 324 ABERDEEN -1 avenue. Apply on premises, or to H. 
Whipplç.

O LET—HALL SUITABLE FOR DANC- 
a ing claese». Apply 18 Rebecca St.

GENERAL STORE
V OMK STORES IN HAMILTON WANT THE 
O public to think they sell better rubbers 
ihttn others do. See their brands. Come 
to us and we will sell you same brands 
20% cheaper than they sell them. We handle 
all brands made in Canada and sell at least 
20% cheaper thap other stores do. People's j 
Store. 61 John Street South, Hamilton. Open

\|7E HAVE SECURED 10O LADIES' AS- 
TT trachan Coate. worth forty dollare. We 

are selling for twenty dollars. All other 
klndi. of fur goods 20 per cent, cheaper than 
other stores. People's Store, 81 John Street 
South. Hamilton. Open evenings to 9 p. m.

BOARDING
"PRIVATE BOARDING. AT 385 JOHN ST.A north, good accommodation.

DANCING
I) EGINNBRS* CLASSES FORMING. J.D Hecketfs. 29 Barton etreet east. Tele
phone 1848.

MUSICAL
Vf ARGARET B. MoCOY, PUPIL OF WM.
lvi. Sbakeepeare, Lon., Eng., teacher of 
voice production. Studio—Chancery Cham
bers. Resident 'phone 1817.

f') L. M. HARRIS. MUS. DOC., 
v-V* Teacher

SINGING, PIANO. THEORY.
Studio—206 Jackson west. Telephone 873.

PHOTO SUPPLIES
( 1 OMPARE OUR PRICES WITH TRUST 
KJ dealers. Soe our 10c Mounts. No more 
high prices for amateur photographers. Sey
mour. 7 John north. Phone 2630.

UMBRELLAS
ï T MBKELLAS MADE TO ORDER, RE- 
yj vovereq. and repaired Slater's, »

Klnx William.

LOVELY NEW HOME E0R SALE OR TO LET
Will be completed this week. Contains 10 rooms, cement cellar, laundry, furnace, 
natural gas grate, piped for gas. wired for electric light, enamel bath, w. c. and 
open plumbing, hot and cold water, attic finished and heated, colonial verandah. 
Lot 38x84. sodded, fenced and cement walks. City sewer and cement sidewalks paid 
for by us.

Purchase price—#3800. Terms $500 cash.
To rent—per month to desirable tenant.
Do not foorget that Iota in"Beulah Survey" will be advanced In price #2 per 

foot after April 1st. 1908. {

W. D. FLAT
H. H. DAVIS, Manager

Federal Ufa
PHONE 685

: MARIa£1r§ ■

AND
i

FI[KFANGE !

i

WISE AND OTHERWISE.
Miffkins—It is said that aggressive, im

pulsive people usually have black eyes. 
Hi ft kins—That’s right. If they haven’t 
got them at first they get them later.— 
Chicago News.

The principal trouble about letting 
well enough alone is that if you do it 
won’t stay that wav.—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Ntella—Does she put her money in a 
^stocking? No. on her back.—New York

The fellow who is alwyas on pleasure 
bent is apt sooner or later to he on plea
sure broke.—Pittsburg Press.

“Young mnn," said the old lady in the 
drug store, “do you guarantee all your 
goods to be strictly fresh?" “Absolutely, 
ma'am." replied the polite clerk. “No‘ex
ceptions.?”. “None whatever, ma’am.” 
“Then gimme a two-cent postage 
stamp."—Milwaukee Sentinel.

Castles in the air cost a great deal to 
keep nil.—Lytton.

Old Hunks—Didn't you marry me for 
my money? Answer me that* niadnm. 
Mrs. Hunks —Certainly I did. And we'd 
get along jugt lovely if you were not so 
stingy with it.—Chicago Tribune.

Live this day as if your last.—Horace.
"Really," began Mrs. Stinjay. “I don't 

like to giue you all.this money to carry 
around. You know the doctors say bac
teria lurk in banknotes." "That's all 
right." replied hi* wife. "I'll use some of 
the money to get .vaccinated, if neces
sary."—('atholie Standard and Times.

A blithe heart makes a blooming vis
age.— Irish.

First Autoist—They tell mo your, 
chauffeur is an angel. Second Autoist— 
1 reckon he is about now. He lit a 
match this morning to see of the gaso
line tank was full.—Boston Record.

Dining With a Vegetarian Duchess.
The Duchess of Portland and her 

daughter are strict vegetarians. ‘T al
ways feel so greedy when [ dine with her 
Gract," confessed a friend of the Duch
ess to me once, "she drinks no wine and 
eats only vegetables. It makes one ap
pear a perfect cannibal."

Skim milk, biscuits, butter and cheese 
are the only items on her Grace's menu 
n ; lunch, while invariably for breakfast, 
more skim milk, lettuce and a boiled 
eg? form lier daily repast year in year 
out.—Bystander.

Toronto Farmers' Market.
The receipt* of grain to-day .were email. 

Wneat dull, only 1W bushels of goose otter
ing. and selling ai 88c. Barley dull, bi» 
bushel» selling ai 82c. Oats easier, with sales 
of 2U0 bushels at bOc a bushel.

Hay in ' limited supply, with the market 
firmer; 20 loads sold at $20 to $25 a ton. 
Straw firm, two load» selling at $18 * ton.

Dressed hogs are timer-at 38. <a-.to 38-86 
for light, and at 38.26 for heavy
Wheat, white, bush. ................ H

Do., red. bush. ..
Do., spring, bush,
Do., goose, bush.

Oats. bush. .....
Barley, bush. .. »• ........ V 82
Rye. bush. .. .. .. •• •• •• ® 88 
Pees. bueb. .... ....%••• 0s*
Hay. per ton .. .. .. •• •» •• 21 00 
Straw, per ton .. M ~ .. 4. 18 00

Alslkc. No. 1 bush.
Do.. No. 2. bush..................

Dres»ed hogs .. .. ..
Eggs, dozen .. .. «. .. ..
Butter, dairy .. .. .. ..

Do., creamery .. ^ .. ..
Geese, dressed, lb. »• .. ».
Chickens, lb................. « .. ..
Ducks, dressed, lb. .. .. ..
Turkey's^ per lb. .. .. .. ..
Apple*, per bbl. .. .. ..
Onions, per bag .. ...... «• 1 25
Potatoes, bag .. ...... ». 0 90
Cabbage, per dozen .. .. .. 0 40 
Beef, hindquarters S 50

Do., forequarters ........ 4 50
Do., choice, carcase .. .. .. 7 50 
Do., medium, carcase M .. .. 6 00

1 0U 
V92 
0 83 
0 W

0 33 
0 28

0 00 
(; 00 
0 90. 

21 00 
0 00

9 W
8 25 
S 85

10 00

Mutton, per cwt. 
VeaL prime, per cwt. 
Lamb, per cwt.............

10 00 
10 oo

It is reported that the headquarters of 
t-he Holy Ghost nnd Uj* Society are to 
he established in the Holy Land, and 
that Frank \Y. Sanford, head of the sect, 
is to remain there permanently. The 
society’s barkentine Kingdom, now at 
South Freeport, Me., is being fitted out 
for a long cruise—believed to be another 
trip to Palestine,

Times Ads
Bring
Results
Call for Letters 
at Boxes
3,4,6,15,29,31, 36,39 
42, 47 and 52

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations no 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day:
Wheat—Nov. 31.05 7-8. bid. Dec. 31 04 3-8 

bid. May 31.12 1-2 bid.
Oat»—Nov. 58 l-3c bid, Dec. 56 l-2c bid, 

May 68 3-4c bld.^ , v«u • , • •

British Cattle Markets.
London.—London cables’, are firmer at 1‘)c 

to 12 l-4c per lb., dressed weight : refriger
ator beef is quoted at 10c per pound.

Cheese Markets.
Kingston. Ont.—No cheese was sold to-day 

at tb«- Frontenac cheese board. The highest 
bid was 11 l-2c and was refused. Two hund
red and ninety-nine listed, of which 238 col
ored and 61 white.

Toronto Live Stock.
Receipts of live stock at the City Market 

on Wednesday and- Thursday, as reported by 
the railways, were 138 carloads,, composed 
of 2182 cattle. 1422 hogs, 3309 sheep and 
lambs, and 158 calve».

The quality of the cattle on sale was no 
better, the only difference being that there 
was a larger number of the common to In
ferior clashes and not as many good, in pro
portion. There was a fair trade, but prives 
were lower generally for the Inferior class.

Exporters.—R. J. Collins bought one load 
o? steers and bulls for the Manchester mar
ket. Bteers weighing 1300 lbs. each, at $3.95. 
and hulls. 1600 lbs. earb. at $3.25 per cwt.

Butchers.—A very few of the best cattle 
sold at $4.25 to $4.50: loads of fair to good 
$3.50 to |4.: common, at $8 to $3.40: cows, at 
$2.25 to $3.60: canners at 50c to $1.50 per

Feeder^ nnd Stcckero—Best feeders. 1000 
to 1100 lb»., at $3.25 to $3.60: best .stockers. 
800 to 900 lbs., n? $2.30 to $2 65: best stack
ers €00 to 600 lbs., et $2.25 to $2.60; medium 
stockers. 600 to Wvt IBs it «2 to $2.25: eom- 
-mcn stocker.*. 500 to 790 lbs., at $1.50 to 
21 75

Milkers and Porlngers —Price» for the beat 
ranged from $40 to $85 each, averaging ar
ound $50 and $55 each: common to medium 
cows sold from $?5 to IT." each. One extra 
fin» he*w Holr*e»n springer brought $70.

Y»*I Calves.—Prices remained steady at $2

Sheen end t-ambs.—Inferior _ lamh» sold 
from $3.50 to $4 Tier cwt.. and the beef aver
age lot» sold up to $5.2? • «elected lots of 
ewes Snd w^h-”-» fcH st fK.f.8 per cwt. Et- 
Tw.rt ewes. *3.75 to $4: rams and culls, at 
$2.60 to $8 -o »'»r cwt.

No Lack of Confidenco. _•
(Toronto Saturday Night.)

Tbe change» In the financial world within 
the past year have been sharp and decisive. 
From the greatest optimism and apparent 
prosperity, me United States Is particular, 
and Canada to a Icener degree, have fallen 
to a condition of pessimism. Fortunately, 
the condition In Canada, as compared with 
larger countries, shows up remarkably well. 
There is no lack of confidence in our finan
cial Institutions, although probably much of 
th stringency and check to business here is 
aocovnted for by mistakes made on the part 
of our captains of finance in the palmy days. 
If tho same caution had been displayed 
twelve and eighteen montha ago that is at 
present one of the features iu financial and 
commercial business, conditions would have 
been different. However, there Is a feeling 
that Canada will rise to the occasion, and will 
•bo benefited by the temporary unsettled state 
due to waning confidence. The development 
of the country the past decade has been en
ormous. It was largely due to this fact that 
the heads of many leading financier became 
completely turned, and tbe country is suffer
ing to-day from Its effects. Over-capitaliza
tion. and the misuse of funds by promoters 
became^too common. iCredlt became too 
cheap, and there was a lack of discrimina
tion In Its dispensation, Banker» and bro
kers made loans on the most questionable se
curity. while to-day their cans are deaf to 
nrcg>os-!< ions of real merit backed by un
doubted securities. ^________

Hair Cutting Question in Corea.
Owing to the intense dislike felt by 

many Coreans at having to,, cut their 
hair,* a number of men have fled front 
Seoul to the country to escape the edict 
of the Emperor.

Th newly appointed imperial barber 
seems to have floated into the sea of 
affluence, for it is said on very good au
thority that His Majesty bus ordered 
the payment to him of Yen 301). If Aiis 
is correct, we- now understand the raison 
d’etre pf the white frock caot and black 
silg hat that have lately flashed upon us 
atm given such exquisite amusement.

It is said that the Coreans who have 
had their hair cut are having n very bad 
time in the country. The moment tljey 
arc seen by any of the volunteer» they 
are seized and an explanation demanded 
as to why they eut off the topkjlbt^ If 
they can prove that they are eftiiejr e\j- 
eoldiers or students, they are ttjlelirSeil{ 
but if not they are usually killed?—J?rôi 

1 the Corea Daily News,

and §onds
The following quotations are reported by 

A. E. Carpenter, Stock Broker, 102 King 
otrect east.

Rnliroads. Open. 1.15 p.m.
A. T. & S. F....................... .. 71)4 6914
Balt. & Ohio................................. 7914 77%
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ..... 30‘4 29*4
C- P. R. .. .. ......................... 141% 139%
Chic. Mil. & St. Paul............... 97 96%
<Chcs. & Ohio............................ 25-4 25%
Chic. G. T. Western.............. .. 7 7%

; Erie.......................... ....................... 16
I llllncis Central........................  12(H4
‘ Louis & Nashville .. .. .1 .. 93%

Manhattan Elev............. 108
Mteouri K. & T.......................... 23

Do., pref...................................  541.4
•Missouri Pacific..................   », 5414
New York Central ..................... 95*4
Nor. & West. .. .. .................... 6344
Ont. A West. .. „ .. M „ .. **|iz
5”$»...............  MfliReadme............................ 7R1/
Rock Island .'.................. ** 1314

do., pref...................................;; 2*
S;. Louie & San. F., 2nd. pfd. 2R
Southern Pacific....................... 67%
Southern Railway .. .. .* se i2%
Texas & Pacific .. .. * 10
Twin City................... ",............... 7.114
Union Pacific.............................

INDUSTRIALS.
American Car & Foundry .. ,
American Cotton Oil............ .
American Locvomotlve *.
American Sugar .. .. ..
American Woollen **
Atnalcnmated Cooper .. .. *
Distillers*-Securities .. .. .*
lm. Paper...................................
People’s Gas ...........
Pressed Steel Far ..
Rep. Iron & Steel... ..

SIoe»-She<field S."* Ï.**
United States Stel .. ..

Do., pref.........................
Sa let; to noon. 273.900.

16
120%
92%

107*4
22
53%
52%
93%
62%

105%
76%
13

24%
. 23

37
10114-

14

7414

13%
4 «%

1:%

COBALT NOTES
The total «liver production ot America per 

Annum I, « follows : United Slates, «0.000.- 
Cob11'. 12.WO.000 ounces; Mexico 

lrf.OOO.0 ounces, or a total of about 2»,000.: 
iw ounces.

a,** J1 ,r”u,î of ,he shortage of money in 
the United states, the smelting interests 
nti.enrefU,*ed ,0 rece,ve or,‘ trom «orne of the 
toba.t mines, excepting In cases where there 
are standing contract».

JSSZTX A0 ’,arrlflw »»**»** ore by 
sellinc It at low figures, some of t.he lead- 
Ing mfnJng companies have reduced their 
staff* and decided to hold back their ship
ments till the market Improves. P

Silver ie now worth 59 cents an ounce Mine 
owners claim that they should receive 70 
eents an ounce for it. i, was #6 cent8 an 
ounce a few months ago.

Until the present conditions improve min
ing stocks wm continue low. Some per
sons believe that the smelters ere refusing 
ore for the purnose of hearing the market.
Â,r?îlïîr«r^P°f,lt,0n lf 18 foared the
further production of silver will cause a de
cline In Its prices, similar to the recent drop 
trl=7>^r/r,,’n,,ng /onfy'lo" In those coun-

‘„ilv,r.•" * ■»•»-

knowledge^jottings.
Germany lead- the world in tha 

production of chemicals.
A pest of snails has been the means 

of stopping many of the water mains 
of the City of Chicago.

Four-fifths of the babies are said 
to be ambidexterous. They develop 
in right .-arid left-handed persons by 
the force of example.
« hy been estimated that over 

du.ooo foreigners visit Norway each 
vear, of whom 8,000 are excursionists. 
From" this source the country receives 
over $3,000,000.

When the telephone wires are over
land the speed of transmission is aî 
the rate of 16,000 miles a second; 
where the wires are through cables 
under the sea the speed is onlv 6.020 
miles a second.

An ingenious use for wireless tele
graphy is projected in Berkeley. Cal., 
says the Scientific American. A pole 
has been erected on the site of the 
new town hall, nnd experiments are 
being made to test the feasibility ot 
summoning policemen from their 
bents in the event of any emergency 
call. Tho receiving station will be 
placed in the helmets of the men. 
when a message is sent out, a bell 
is rung in the patrolman’s pocket, 
and the message itself recorded in the 
form of dots and dashes.

The exports of sulphur from Sieilv 
last year amounted to 1,500 tons, "a 
decline of 23,200 tons as compared 
with 1905. The great problem tin 
Italian industry has to face is the 
competition of the United States, an 
extraordinary development of the sul
phur mines of Louisiana having oc
curred in recent years. Thus Amer
ica. which at one time took a large 
proportion of the Sicilian output, now 
imports very little. The Italian Gov
ernment .sent two official missions to 
Louisiana to see what was being ac
complished there and how it was

A ton of oil has been obtained from 
the tongue of a single whale.

Previous to 1760 the French would 
not eat potatoes, it being supposed 
that they would cause freckles.

The taximeter cabs just introduced 
in New’ York have already proven i 
gréât success in Berlin, where "there 
are 6.000 of them.

Gilding on book covers is done by 
means of engraved brass or electro- 
typed patterns, heated and pressed 
over the gold leaf, which is fixed by 
an, albuminous size—white of eggs.

Good Chinese ink. better known as 
Indian ink, improves with age, nnd 
should not be used for a few years 
after it is made. Some persons, in 
rubbing it up, make circular move
ments that eon ruin it. It is better

pjBM^oeq 69uii iqgtBJ)» in )t qnj oi 
and forward with the least possible 
pressure.

Professor Carl C. Lorenten, of New 
York University, has arrived at Cop
enhagen with the object of further
ing a scheme for an exchange of pro
fessors between Danish and American 
universities similar to that in vogue 
between Germany and the United 
States. The matter will come before 
the Danish Parliament.

In addition to the $75,000,000 origin
ally appropriated to provide for the 
construction of the steel plant and 
the municipal works of the new in
dustrial town of Gary, Ind., an ad
ditional $45,000,000 has been set aside 
to be used in Widening the scope and 
extent of the steel plant proper. When 
it is considered that in the neighbor
hood of $120,000,000 is to be expended 
at once in forming this nucleus ot 
the new industrial centre at the south
ern end of Lake Michigan the magni
tude which that centre may be ex
pected to assume within the next 
few years is difficult to over-estimate.

Holland has 1,900,000 miles of canals 
and ditches for drainage and irriga
tion.

During the winter of 1906-7 the 21 
universities of Germany were attend
ed by 45,136 students, of whom 254 
were women.
stones, hard and soft. The best oil

There are different grades of oil- 
to use on an oil-stone is parrafin ; 
water ip better on a hard stone. .

Of the 59,095 men employed on 
British sailing vessels 928—or 1 in 
60—lose their lives by drowning, 
whereas of the 162,129 men employed 
on steamships only 64 or 1 in 241^~ 
are drowned.

Of recent years only six deaths oc
cur to each one hundred amputa
tions. This is owing to the improve
ments in antiseptic surgery.

The density of population in .Aus
tralia increased from 1.27 to 1.38 in 
the sixf years from 1901 to 1906. The 
population densities in the other con
tinents, according to the report, are 
as follows: Europe. 100; Asia. 49; 
Africa, 15. and America, 9.

It is said that by the let of next 
month 10,000 carloads of freight will 
be passing over the tracks of tho 
Chicago subway. These loads amount 
to two and three tons each. The tun
nel railroads—18 east and west and 
12 north and south—connect with the 
freight houses of th.e 23 railroads 
centreing in the city. The subway 
company has lately made freight con
tracts with all of these roads. The 
tunnel lines have connections with a 
number of important stores. The 
tunnel motors already' make 1,000 
trips n day with mails between the 
post office and railroad stations, ftnd 
in the last three months have carried 
2.516.430 pouches, of which 99.97 ner 
cent, were delivered on time. The 
tunnel company has on its two-foot 
gauge tracks 1,200 cars and-80 elec
tric motors and 50 more motors will 
soon be received.

"REV.” REMANDED. •
Married People Without Having 

Legal Right to Do So.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—“Rev.” Arthur 
Brown, an alleged minister and pastq*^- 
of .v Chinese church in this city, was to 
day found guilly of marrying people' 
without having the legal right to do soy; 
He claims to have been ordained by t he. ' 
Rev. Mr. Salmon, but the latter had at*, 
authority to ordain him. The Judge cen
sured Brown for sending an impertinent , 
letter to the Crown Attorney. Broiri^ 
was remanded for sentence. . ^

DEAD IN HIS ARMS.
Hunter Who Shoot» Another Trie* 

to Carry Him Home. -

Bessemer, Mich., Nov. 15.—Struggling 
toward home with the man he had abj^ 
cidently shot-, David Barnes this mom», 
ing made the appalling discovery tht06% 
he waa carrying a corpse. His wounded 
companion, Isadore LaBlande, had dieà>2 
in his arma. tidlb

The two men, employees of the North-® 
western railway, were out huntinfcv 
They were going through the woMKfe 
in Indian file, Barnes in the rear. His!- 
rifle was discharged, the shot piercings 
LaBlonde's body.

Under the new law governing hunt
ers, Barnes stands to face a charge of,; 
manslaughter, for causing the death 
the man he tried to save after the ap»,: 
eident.

GAS EXPLOSION.
About Twenty-five Persons Injured 

it Pittsburg.

Pitsburg, Nov. 15.—About 25 persons 
were injured to-day, two fatally, and a 
dwelling house was torn to pieces, when 
an explosion of natural gas occurred dn 
a house on Elm street, this city.

In the fire that followed two firemen 
were severely burned. The fatally in
jured are:

Mrs. Sarah Groeemnn and Jacob Ber- 
german. . .

About fourteen other persons in the 
neighborhood received injuries when 
windows in their homes were shattered 
by the concussion and plaster fell upon

CANNED LOBSTER.
Two Girls Ate Some Yesterday and 

Were Poisoned.

Two girls, employees of the Domin
ion Bel$ing Co., almost lost their lives 
yesterday afternoon through eating 
salmon. They are Miss Maud Bàr- 
rett, 49 West avenue north, and Miss 
Christina Dickie, 204 Gibson, avenue. 
The two girls had taken their lunch 
to the factory and a short time after 
eating it were seized with violent 
pains. Dr. Bauer was summoned and 
attributed the pains to ptomaine pois 
oning. The girls were taken to th-3 
City Hospital and medical attendance 
given them and this afternoon both 
are said to be out of danger.

This is the second case of its kin 1 
in a short while, the Don Sisters, 
who were playing at the Bennett 
Theatre, having been poisoned in a 
similar way less than two weeks ago.

FERRY BOAT.
Rochester, N. Y., Nov. 15.—Ontario No. 

1, the first ferry to cross Lake Ontario, 
reached Charlotte at midnight last night 
and in a few days will make two trips 
daily between the port of Rochester and 
Cobourg, Ont.

THE LAW OF*COMPENSATION.
Bridget had been going out a great 

deal, and her husband Alike was dis
pleased; "Bridget, where do ye spind 
yer toime bights Ye’e out iv’ry a ve
nin’ fur two weeks," he said.

“Shut up, Miket I’m gettin’ an edi- 
catiou," she answered.

"An’ phwat are ye teamin'?” said her 
indignant husband.

“Why,' to-night we learned pbout the 
laws or compensation.”

"Compensation,” said Michael, “what’s 
that!” *

“Why, I can’t exlpaiit.; but, fur in
stance, if the sense of smell is poor, 
the senseof taste is all the sharper, and 
if yez are blind ÿez can hear all the 
better.”

“Ah, yes,” said Mike, thoughtfully. 
“I sec, its’ loike this: Fur instance,if 
a man is born wid wan leg shorter 
than -the other, the other is longer,”— 
Sunday Magazine.

VICTORIA’S MESSAGE
Death of Man Who Took the First 

“Cable” From London.

New York. Nov. 15. —Wm. F. Shiebleiy 
who received the first message over tht£ 
Atlantic cable, sent to President Bucli-' 
anan by Queen Victoria, died on*Wèàgt 
nesday in Brooklyn. It was while aoti^ 
ing as expert telegrapher in Washington 
that he received the cable message. Hé; 
delivered it to the President and sehtf 
the President’s reply to the Queen. Re*"' 
also received the message from the front 
announcing the fall of Richmond at the 
close of the civil war. He had charge d-' 
the first military telegraph station.

savage" dogs ;
And Houses With Fancy Names Make 

Trouble For Postmen.

According to new regulations in . the To* 
ror.to postal department tbe Toronto lette®. 
carriers are no longer required to call 
bouse? where they incur tbo danger of being 
bitten by cross dogs. Mail matter addressed;, 
to such houses is to be returned to tbdh 
'office for general delivery or until the datus. 
gerous animals are chained up.

Letters addressed to houses on long streets  ̂
without the number being indicated are f,gT 
be returned to the sender.

Complaint has been mode of ibe inconyoni-'- 
ence and delay in delivering letters bearing; 
fancy house names, ns these are frequently.; 
tho names also of postoffics in Canada Of 
elsewhere. *

The rule in regard to savage dogs has been1 
In force here for eorao time, postmen not 
being required to go into places where thejr- 
aro liable to be bitten.

A postofflce official eaid to-day that tha" 
"house naming" business is becoming a nutfPh 
arc» here. Some of the boarding houseg- 
have fancy names and it is almost impossible 
to locate some of them, and letters address
ed to some of these, without street addresw, 
hav.- to be sent to tbe dead letter c-ffice. Ifc 
Is said _th4re are some houses here not more 
than 15x35 feet, arc given . high-sounding, 
names.

FATALLY HURT.
Ottawa. Out.. Nov. 15.—A Polish ii 

migrant, named De Mango, was fatal 
injured this forenoon while working in 
drain. He struck an unexploded char 
of dynamite. His skull was terrilj 
fractured.

. Miss Gladys Gates and Dr. Wiekins. 
accompanied by Miss Laidlaw, will sing 
at the lecture by Dr. Cocjy in the Con
servatory of Music to-night. The.lecture
is free, and it will be en interesting
meeting.

GOT THE JOBS.
'I oronto, Nov. 15.—A meeting of tho 

Provincial Cabinet was held this mom* 
ing. at which Mr. H. A. K. Kent, a lawye# 
and member of the School Board, wa» 
appointed registrar for West ToronUx 
succeeding Dr. Beattie Nesbitt. Ëx- 
Police Inspector Joseph Johnston wai 
appointed chief license inspector, stie- 
feeding Mr. XV1. L. Purvis, who resigned*

MRS. BRADLEY’S CASE.
Washington, Nov. 15.—The prosecution 

concluded its presentation in the trial-qjt 
Mrs. Bradley, charged with tho murder of 
ex-l". S. Senator Brown, at 12.10 o'clock

HANGED TO-DAY.
St. Johns, N.B., Nov. 15.—'Thomae, 

Collins was hanged in the county jail 
at Hope Well Cape this'-morning for 
the murder or Mary Ann McCauley. 
Hangman Radcliffe Officiated. The 
execution, took place shortly after 7 
o'clock.

BEER* IS GOOD TO 
ENRICH THE BLOOD

PEOPLE who drink good beer 
with their meals can't bo 

aenemic—thin-blooded.
Because beer, so drank, 

actually supplies the food ele
ments that make the b!ood rich.
Also beer assists the stomach in 
getting all the good possible out 
of all the food that enters it.

Put aside prejudice and learn : 
just how good for almost everv . • ^
adult good beer really iv - •

k Mi ye re water. 

■ ... f i
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TAKES THE PLUNGE.
Mr. Balfour, leader of the Opposition 
Great Britain, seems to bave decided, 

’ter much hesitation and shuffling, to 
irow in his lot with the reactionaries 
f the Chamberlain school, ajid yesterday 
n Birmingham he made public profes- 
ion of his adherence to Mr. Chaplin’s 
©solution in favor of protectionism, 

j tipulating. of course, “that the duties 
1 bust be smàll and widespread,” and that 
| her “must not increase the burdens of 

be working classes.” Mr. Balfour knows 
r#ll the natural result of the system 
o which he has apostaeized, and the 
uafifications of his declaration are very 

! ignificant. His position might be stat* 
d in these words: “I know that pro
bation means reaction and restriction, 
nd that in the ultimate it makes the 
forking masses shoulder the burdens it 

; Imposes, therefore I would have very 
ittle of it, arid I would try to lead the 
oilers to believe that 1 am doing my 
ie»t to minimize the evils it brings to

In taking this backward step Mr. Bal- 
bur breaks with* the London Times and 
hat part of the Unionist party' which 
ipholds freedom of trade. What will be 
he consequence of his defection remains 
o be seen.
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“DONT IRRITATE WHITNEY"
E This is a wicked world, and life would 

ie a sad and dreary waste of thorn? 
bid briars, overcast by a dun-colored sky 
r. which hung a very blue sun. were i! 
lot for the existence of such specimen? 
f the saving graces of righteousness 
ngenuousness and altruism as the Utth 
ack Homers of our two local Tory con 
emporaries. The Times has dreadfully 
hocked their delicate sensibilities agai: 
v daring to hint at doubts of the Gov 
raroent’s firm intention to plant ii 
familtnn a great technical college fc 
'ntario, founded, equipped and main 
lined at the expense of the Frovinc- 
‘he junior local Tory organ goes furthe 
.nd solemnly warns the Times that it 
ypical lack of faith in Whitney ma 
onclude the Government to punish Tor | 
la mi It on by changing its mind 1»*'* n * 
iving us the college! It fears the Whit- 
ey Government may say: “If. we can’t 
et credit for anything we do for 
Hamilton, why go out of our way to 
Ivor such an ungrateful community 1” 
?n’t it sad? And is it to be wondered I 
hat the two Tory organs denounce the | 
limes for its temerity in daring to doubt j 

at Whitney, is just burning with, eager- ! 
ss; to give us this great Provincial 

technical College?
When the steal of the Normal College j 
aa planned the Spectator was selected ! 

ïo palliate the outrage by making the | 
Biggestion that we might get instead a | 
formal school “and will then have the I 
Technical Institute to the good." It | 
assured us it was as good as promised, ! 
rand when Whitney promised a thing it 
fras as good as done.” To the clamors 
jàgainet the steal it issued the warning j 
■iot to object as “it might irritate and 
Snnov the Government." The junior 
•Tory organ pursued a similar course. It 
{Was anything to spare the Government 
Ittnoyance. No thought for Hamilton. 
If Hamilton’s representatives had stood 
lip for our rights, the steal would not 
«ave been carried out. They did not. 
Tory press and Tory members ac- 
euiesced.

And now they follow the same course. 
jA big Tory deputation went down and 
£*-if the Spectator is to be credited— 
y. «gvs.«;d tant if the Government estab
lished the building in Hamilton, the city 
.Should equip and maintain n technical 
School! Think of that, after all the 
pother about a “great Provincial Techni
cal College”! And then the two Tory 
brgans affect to regard Whitney’s Gov
ernment ns', treating Hamilton with great 
fcenerosity. and cry out that if the Grit 
gFimea does not cease its cynical expres
sions of doubt as to Whitney’s intentions 
to -give us a great Provincial Technical 
College, he is very likely to violate the 
pledges they would have us believe he 
6as given to the Tories of the city, with
draw the light of his countenance from 
Hamilton, and refuse to even contribute 
|o the building of the suggested local 
technical school which we would be called 
Bn to equip and maintain! The thought 

our own blasphemous wickedness and 
ck of faith in Whitney saddens us, in 
ie light of our Tory contemporaries’ 
•proof. We have, apparently, been 
ilty of the unpardonable sin of saying 

•mething to “irritate and annoy the 
wemmnet” !

j TJie Times pleads guilty to the Dundas 
banner’s and the Spectator’s charge that 
We did not try to influence the choice of 
A candidate by the Wentworth Liberals. 
fVhat’s the punishment for mindirig one’s 
own business?

---------------
E The twenty-seven letter* and inter
views on the problem of pulpwood which 
Recently appeared in the Globe, attract
ing much attention, have been published 
m pamphlet form, and will prove to be

Ïeful to all desiring to be informed on a 
bjeet of present interest to Canadians.

£ Hon. Dr. Reaume has been obliged to 
tjjbmit to a second operation for the 
njffection of the mouth with which he 
suffers. He will, on leaving the hospital 
in Detroit take a few weeks1 rest.

fHon. Mr. Lemieux is delighted with 
thje spirit of hie geoeption at Tokjib and 

that hie. mission will be succese- 
in the âdjùstmeiYt of the Japanese

I" ,

The Greatest Sacrifice in Prices Hamilton Has Ever Seen
We are after your money Saturday. Thousands of dollars'worth cf. 

I wanted Hoods to be sold at about half the or llnsr ■ s ■ ’’*>« price.

Great Sale ef Men's Unaeiwear and Top Shirts
At 8.30 Saturday morning we put en sale 83,000 worth of Men’s Undei wear and Top Shirts, at in some cases 

I less than half the regular selling price.
$1 to $1.76 Top Shirta 49c 76c Fleeced Shirta 49c $1 and $1.60 Undershirts 49c
Men’s Grey and Blue Flannel, Tweed Men’s Double Breasted Heavy Fleeced 10 dozen fine Scotch Knit Under- 

outdoor”woTi? vîlu“7|XW*ahnTiii .-a. Vnderahirta. ordinary aellin*>iM 7k, Wrta. odd lota, value 11.00 and U «0, 

Saturday...........................................49c for ............................ ...................... 40c aturday morning’s price............49c

600 Doxen I «dies’ 60c and 66c Underwear tor 26c
Sharp 8.S0 Saturday morning e put on sale 300 dozen Ladies’ Heavy tlerwear, the same kind that is sold

| everywhere at 50 and 65c, sale price 20c. No big quantity sold to any on ustomer.

39c He vy Ribbed All-Wool Stockings for 16c
25 dozen only Ladies’ All Wool X orsted Stockings, heavy rib, size 9*/-., ac .al selling value 39c, Saturday raorn- 

I ing’s price 15c. Only two pairs to :i y one customer.

6: c All-Wool Cashmere Hose 26c
50 dozen to be sold in Ladies’ ure Wool Cashmere Stockings. You will pay 50c for these anywhere. Satur

day morning price 28c. Not more 1 an 2 pairs to a customer.

20c White Swigs Spot Muslin 7yac
5,000 vards of fine White Swiss Spot Muslin, pin head dot. and worth in the regular way 20c, Saturday’s price

.................'............................. ..................................... ................ . ............. ....................................................... .. .............. T»/,c

75c, $1 and $1.26 Silks to be Sold at 39c
3,000 yards of Tartan, fancy stripes and checks in Waist Silk, that would sell regular for 75c, Saturday morn

ing price...................... . ............................................................  .................................. ..................................................................... 30c

15c and 17c English Flannelette 9c
1,000 vards English Flannelette, rettv stripes and worth 15 and 17c per yard, Saturday at less than cost price

..................... ......................................... i ................................................................ ............................................................... 8c

35c Fancy Ribbons for 10c
50 piece# of Taffeta Ribbon, o ubre design, with pretty border, this ribbon is 4)4 inches wide, pure silk* and 

lvalue for 30c, Saturday’s special price, :<>c, a limit of 6 yards to any one customer.

19c and 26c Wide Ribbons 6c
Just 20 pieces in all plain Taffeta, Morivê and 1>atiri Ribbon, from 4)4 to 6 inches wide, colors yellow, 

fawns and browns, these would sell regular at 19 to 25c, Saturday morning price...................................................... 8c

76c and $1 Dress Goods for 29c
2,000 yards of this season's Drees Goods, a mixed lot of single pieces, taken from our regular stock in lustres, 

I Tweeds and‘plain fabrics, ordinary 75c and $1 value for.........................................................................................................30c

$40 Astrachan Jackets $20
12 only Ladies’ Astrachan Jackets, good range of sizes, a splendid wearing coat, regular $40, Saturday 820

$10 and $16 Jackets $6
Saturday we will put our $5 table, 50 of the latest style» of ladies’ Coats, well made, well lined, good even 

I for regular value $10 and $15, Saturday special price..............................................................................................................83

$10,000 Worth of Fors Go oo Solo at Half Price
Wednesday and Thursday, immense selling days in our Fur Dept. Saturday should 

be a greater dsy. We bought a manufacturer's stock at just V2 the ordinary price and to 
make the sale more succeaeful will offer every piece of our own stock at a big reduction 
on first price.

loot a Few Linas to Give Too Seme Idea of These
For Bargains

$30 Mink Throws for..........
$30 Eastern Mink Stoles ... 
$25 Eastern Mink Stole* .. 
$4 Grey Lamb Stoles .. .. 
$5.50 Black Coney Stoles ..

$7.50 Black Coney Stoles with collar
........................................................ 83-78

$10 Electric Seal Stole» .............. 83
$6 Marmot Throw»..................... •*•88
$18 Marmot Throws .......... . .... 8®
$19 Dyed Squirrel Tie..................89.80

$12.50 Isabella Fox Stoles ...... 85 |
$15 Astrachan Stoles ........ 87 80
$10 Electric Stoles ......................... 83
$12 Near-seal Stoles .............. .. 86 I
$10 Marmot Caperine .. ................#3 |

Great Sale of Far Jackets Saturday
$70 Half Persian Jacket ..............885
$40 Astrachan Jackets .............. 890
$40 Near-Seal Jacket»........

836 I $40 Marmot Coats................ ... S3K |
•ao | $20 Black Dog Jacket......... .. ft.™
829 j $20 Bulgarian Lamb Coat ... . 87.60

Extensive Selling in Dress Goods Dept,
Saturday we put on, eale 3,000 yards of Dress Goods at two prices, 29c and 

80c. This ie juet about one-half the regular selling price.

jomafurnishing Dept-
sisonable Bargains for Satur

day’s Selling
\\V have just taken delivery of a 

ugc shipment of Blankets and Com- 
rters, cleared at a big discount off 

•gular prices. They go on sale Sat-
n-day.

$1.75 Comforters $1.39

Comforter», made to retail at $1.75, 
Saturday......................................$1.39

$3 Comforters $2

Comforters, made to retajl at $3.00, 
Saturday............ ....................82.00

$4 Comforters $3

Comforters, made to retail at $4.00, 
Saturday.....................................83.00

$4 Blankets $3.50
Blankets that sell to-day at $4.00,

| Saturday.......... ... .......................83.30

$6 Blankets $4.50
Blankets of the finest quality, regn- 

| kir $6.00 value, for .... !... 84 50

$7 Blankets $6.95

Blankets that would be cheap at $7-,
' Saturday....................................85.98

$1 Lace Curtains 76c
Loce Curtains, regular $1.00 value, 

Saturday’s price.......................... 75c

$1.26 Lace Curtains 99c

Lace Curtains, 3)4 yards long, 60 in
ches wide, value $1.25, Saturday 99c

$4 Portier Curtains $3
Portier Curtains, heavy chenille 

make, regular $4.00, Saturday. 83.00

$6.60 Portier Curtains $4.60

Rcrtier Curtains, in extra heavy che 
nille, value for $5.50, for .... 84-50

$3.25 Portier Curtains $2.49
Pqrtier Curtains, in tapestry, green 

or crimson, value $3.25, Saturday....
.. ................................ 82.40

Saturday Special Sale of 
New Dinner Sets

These are of splendid quality English Porcelain and come in 
the very newest decorations and in a composition made up ex
pressly for ourselves.

Dinner Sets at $6.76

Twelve only sets of Dinner Ware, containing the usual 97 pieces, in small 
floral designs, colors dark blue, green and brown. This set has Bread and 
Butter Plates, and instead of teapot, a Salad Bowl and Pickle Tray are added, 
price per set..........................................................................................................80.75

100 Piece Sets for $10

Nine only English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, of 100 pieces, in pearl grey, 
olive green and peacock decorations. The teapot and sugar bowl are omitted 
and a Salad Bowl, Hot Water Jug, Pickle Tray and 2 Cups and Saucers are 
added and the Vegetable Dishes have inlaid covers, a very dainty set for the 
low price of . . .. ........................................................................................  810.00

75c Panama 69c
45-inch Panama* in blue, light and 

dark brown, green and black, regularly 
75c, for • • • ... ... .................... 89c

75c Satin Panne 59c
44-inch Satin Panne, red, brown, 

navy, myrtle, black and cream, 75c, 
Saturday ... ... ............. 59c

75c Voiles 69c
44-inch Voile, in navy, brown, green, 

cream and black, regularly 75c, for ..
.......................................................... 5»e

76c Serges 69c
42-inch Serge, in red, brown, green 

and black, 75c, for.................... 59c

75c Shepherd's Check 69c
44-inch Shepherds’ Checks, in black, 

and white, regularly 75c, for .,. 59c

76c Cashmere 69c
All the leading shades In S very fine' 

grade of French Cashmere, 75c, for 
................»........................................ 50c

75c Cheviots 59c
46-inch Cheviot», fancy weave, in 

garnet, navy, brown, green, cream and 
black, regularly 76c, for............ 86c

Dress Bonds, Worth Up to 
$1, Glairing at 29c

54-inch Tweeds, in fawn and brown 
mixtures.

44-mch Tweed, in brown and blue 
and green, with shadow check and 
brown mixtures.

44-inch Lustre, in brown and blue 
and blue and white.

44-inch Plain Lustres, in black, 
brown, navy, green and cream.

44-inch Fancy Serges, in green, brown, 
navy and black.

42-inch Serge, in navy and black. 

40-inch Clan Tartans.

42-ineh Shepherds’ Checks, in black 
and white;

40-inch Voile, in brown only, with 
white flakes.

500 dozen Ladies' Heavy Underwear, 
the 50 to 65c kind, clearing sale price 
.................................... 20c per garment

Ready-to-wear Section
Night Gowns 60c

Ladies’ Night, Gowns, made of strip
ped Flannelette, neat Mother Hubbard I 
style, ricli finished with frill of lace, | 
Saturday.. ...................................... 50c

Ladies' Drawers 36c

Ladies’ Drawers, made of striped 
Flannelette, gathered at the knee, 27 
inch length, on sale Saturday ... .35c

Corset Covers 36c
Full range of Ladies’ Corset Covers, 

made of best quality white Flannel
ette, neck and arms edged with Tor
chon lace, Saturday ..................  35c |

$4.50 Waists $2.99

Ladies’ Silk Waists, made ef China I 
or taffeta silk, variety of different 
styles, buttoned in front and long | 
sleeves, colora black, white, green, red 
and brown, worth regular $4.50, eale 
price...............................................82.99

Mohair Neck Scarfs

Ladies’ Llama wool and mohair Neck I 
Scarves, soft and dainty, in white, 
cream and black, 2 and 2% yards, 
in lengtih, price 75c, 81 and • -81-35

Don't forget this f&ct, that 

we are offering $10,000 worth 

of Furs at half price.

Nickle Teapots 46c

2 dozen 3-Pint Siz.e Tea and Cof
fee Pot*, nickle plated handle?, black 
enameled, will be placed on sale Sat
urday fur only, each............... 45c

Crumb Trays and Scrapers 35c
3 dozen Nickle Plated Crumb Trays

and Scrapers, with neat engraved pat
tern, for.........................................35c

Boilers $1.19

2 dozen Heavy Pieced Tin Boilers, in
No. R and 9 sizes, with solid copper 
bottom, will be sold on Saturday for 
only, each* ................................. 81*lfT

85c Galvanized Pails 26c
3 dozen extra heavy Galvanized Wa

ter Buckets, in large size, sold every
where at 35c, selling on Saturday for 
only.......................................26c each

Bedroom Lamps 20c

6 dozen Bedroom Lamps, with handle, complete, with brass burner and 
flipt glass chimney, on sale Saturday for only.............................................20<?

New Water Sets
Each set has one large pitcher and 

six tumblers. Very prettily decorated, 
priced very low, from 81*90. 81*25, 
81*50 on up to........... 82.50 per set

New Parlor Lamps

A shipment of Parlor end Dining 
Room I-nrape, .11 of whirh h.v. round 
glob«, .nd neatly decorated, now 
ready for inspection. Price, very mod- 
er.lt.

Just $10,000 worth of Furs in Stoles, Buffs, Oaperines, Jackets, etc. A clearing lot 
bought from a manufacturer. We bought them at half and will xell them at half price to 
make the sale still more interesting. We hare marked every piece of fur in the house at 
reduced prices. Come up Saturday morning and take your choice of thix excellent stock 
of up-to-date Furs.

12 Lbs. Redpath's Best Granulated Sugar 62c
v, <jg [I 1

Or 7 lbs. for 32c, to customer, leaving an order for one dollar's worth of 
other Groceries.

8.30 to 10.50 Specials
40c Ceylon Black Tea 26c

Teas with regard to price now are 
soaring away up, but we managed to 
secure a quantity, and while it lasts 
we will sell at the old prices. This line 
is value at 40c, sale price ... 25c
2 tins Condensed Milk............... 25e
Prunes, per lb............................ .. IOC
3 cans June Peas...........* .. .. 25c
Nutmegs, )ier dozen............. ... 5c
2 lbs. Laundry Starch............ . ISo
Fresh Soda Biscuits, lb. ... .. . . He
Extracts, per bottle ..., ,. . . Be

Comfort Soap 7 Bars 26c
From '8.30 until 10.30 on Saturday 

we will sell Comfort Soap at 7 bars 
for 25c. One lot to a customer,

A new stock of Raisins, Currants, 
Peels, Figs, etc., at very close prices.
Best Currants, lb. ... ............ lOc
Baking Powder, 1-lb. can ... .. 10c
Natural Pulled Figs, lb. ... ... Sc 
3 lbs. Mixed Biscuits for ... ... 25c
Pickles, per bottle ^................... 10c
Coffee, special blend, lb. ... ..i 19c 
3 lbs. Mincemeat for ................... 26c

Great Values in Gents’ and 
Ladies’ Sheas

1,000 paire of Shoes, marked for Saturday at in some cases half and less 
than half price. We have put the prices su low that the sales in the Shoe 
section will be the greatest this year.

$6 Men’s Patent Leather Shoes $2.98
Men’s Patent Leather Shoes, in Blucber or straight cut, heavy or medium 

sole, Goodyear welt, McPherson's make, regular price $5.00, eale price .. 82-98

$6 Men's Tan Boots $2.60
Men’s Tan Heavy Walking Boots for winter, in box calf, velour calf and 

wax calf, heavy welt soles, Goodyear welt, regular $3.00, Saturday .. 83-50

$1.60 Women's Shoes $1.16

Women’s Dongola Kid Balmorals, Blueher cut, heavy extension sole, mili
tary heel, patent tip, regular $1.#0, Saturday............................ ;...............8113

$2 Slippers 99c

Women's Patent Leather Slippers, with one strap, French heels, bow and 
buckle, regular $2.00, Saturday............ .. ...................................... .................  99c

$1.26 House Slippers 89c

Women"» House Shoes, in dongola kid, one strap, low or medium heels, 
wide or narrow toes, regular $1.35, Saturday .. ............................. ..............89c

$1.76 Boys’ Shoes $1.15

Boys’ Good School Shoes, in Boston calf, heavy sole», heavy heels, dou
ble stitched, regular $1.60 and $1.73, Saturday ... i., .....................81*13

Women's Heavy Shoes $2

Women’s Good Street Shoes, in vici kid, heavy, extension sole, patent tip, 
Blueher cut, military heel, Saturday’s special price .. ............................82.00

$10,000 Worth of Furs at Half Price

Mink, Electric Seal, Marmot, Grey Squirrel, Opossum and all fashionable 
Furs, in Muffs, Stoles, Ties, C'aperines and Jackets, bought at half and will be 
sold at half price. We could get a good deal more for these Furs, if we 
wished to put them in our regular stock. But H has always been our plan 
to allow customers to shgrè in all our bargain buying.

Silk Department
China Silk 50c

Japan China Silk, 27 inches wide, all I 
wanted colors, price........................50c I

$2.96 Waist Lengths $1.35

Peau de Soie Silk, in waist lengths I 
of 6 yards, full range of colors, length 
worth $2.95, Saturday................81-35 |

$1.60 Crepe de Chine $1
Silk Crepe de Chine, 44 inches wide, 

in black, cream, pale blue, pink and I 
grey, good value at $1.50, Saturday .
-,......................................................81.00 1

Black Taffeta 50o
One piece only Black Taffeta Silk, 

special Saturday...............................60c

Black Taffeta $1.76
Black Taffeta, Noblesse brand, guar- I 

anteed, width 44 inches, Saturday’s I 
price................................................ 81-75 I

Great Sale of Furs
Ten thousand dollars’ worth of this I 

season’s fashionable makes and styles [ 
on Saturday at exactly half the regular 
retail price. 1

The Great Unas lor Saturday 
Furs at Halt Price

50 and 65c Underwear ., .. 29c I
$1.00 Men’s Underwear............40c I
$1.00 to $1.50 Heavy Top Shirts 49c I
30c Fancy Ribbons........................lOc
39c Ribbed Stockings..................15c
60 and 75c Dress Goods............29c

Saturday exceptional buying oppor
tunities will be given in every départ
aient of the house. Sale starts at 8.30.

ft
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IT WOULD BID 
ONPOWER

If Gty Gets TUt WuiripalUltoBg 
Plait In'ailed.

Cataract Waits to Qeote a Price, Se 
' Manager Hawkins Says.

Offer of W. D. Flat! For Park Site 

Has Been Accepted.

If the city instate a municipal lighting 
plant at the end of the present contract, 
as is proposed, the Cataract Power Com
pany, if given an opportunity, will quote
a price on power. General Manager
Hawkins made known the company s in
tentions at the conference yesterday 
With the Board of Works sub-committee 
over lights for the west end. He said 
his company wanted an opportunity of 
tendering on the power supply. The 
Cataract’s bid when the city was calling 
for tenders on magnetic lamps wae over 
Hi The Hydro Company’s figures, as 
provided for in the contract, are not to 
be higher than $17.50 a horse-power for 
Hamilton, and it is gathered from this 
that the Cataract is prepared to quote 
a lower figure. At the conference yes
terday Mr. Hawkins said the company 
would inatal the Xernst lamps as re
quested in the west end provided the city 
paid the cost *nd took oxer the equip
ment at the end of the present contract. 
The aldermen refused to do this, as the 
equipment would be of no use to the 
chy at that time. It is though that 
some arrangement can be made to put 
iâ the arc lamps, and $60 was spoken of 

the price, although the city hopes to 
get a lower rate than this, it was left 
With Secretary Brennan and Mr. J. A. 
McKay, manager of light and power, tv 
a#e if the Ijst could not be cut down.

COURT ORIENT.
Origin! Chief Huger Presided a 

the Rally.
The members of Orort Orient, Indepen

dent Order of Foresters, spent a very 
pleasant time at their regular meeting 
last night. It was “rally night** and the 
officers’ chairs were filled by the Past 
Chief Range ns. Aid. C. C. Baird, being 
the first Chief Ranger of the Court at 
its institution, was in the chair. C. Tre- 
genza. the next P. C. R-, in seniority, oc
cupied the vice-chair. Robt. Gibb. B. Sal- 
inburk. Harry Philp and Geo. O. Elder, 
all P. C. R>, occupied the other chairs. 
All of these brethren made short re
miniscent speeches, recalling pleasant 
incidents of their connection with the

WANTS THE MONEY.
Mrs. Radiyk Will Remain Here In 

Meantime.

Mrs. Andrew Radzyk. widow of the 
foreigner, who was shot and killed by 
Jake Sunfield, sentenced to be hung on 
Friday. Nov. *29, has received a ticket 
from her brother in Chicago, providing 
her with transportation to the Windy 
City. Mrs. Radzyk does not care to 
leave Hamilton until she gets the insur
ance on her husband’s life. She con
sulted Budimar Protich. who advised her 
that she should get this matter settled 
before leaving Hamilton. She made no 
mention of Sunfield. The prisoner’s

Bigger ud Better.
Finch Bros., with their large, new 

store, with more room and with bigger 
ami better assortments and displays all 
over the store, are after more business 
this season and they are getting it. Hav
ing an entire new stock, everything 
bright and more attractive, the ladles 
are fast finding this out and are going 
there in greater numbers than ever, and

* . . ~'----- ; the business is going ahead rapidly. For
i-if* joint sub-committe of the Board ( Saturday they are making great prepar- 

of \\ orks and Parks Commissioner*, ap- ' étions for a big business, being the great
pointed to deal with the offer of Mr. W. 
D. Flett to give the city a site for a 
park in the southwest, near Chedoke. 
made satisfactory arrangements last 
nignt with Mr. J. F. Shuart, the con
tra* tor, who purchased five acres ad
joining for a stone quarry, by which 
th.* Parks Board will take over tlie 
whole property. There are about seven
teen acres in the piece Mr. Flatt has 
donated. Mr. Shuart will receive $3,000 
for his Jive acres., He agreed to take 
$1.000 now. and the balance in two years. 
Mr. Flatt last night consented to modify 
the conditions he imposed in connection 
with the offer. The city will construct 
a macadam road on Garth street and lay 
a cement walk on the west side, half of 
the cost of which will possibly lie borne j 
by tliu township. At first Mr. Flatt. ask
ed that $300 he spent each year .or ten : 
years improving the property. He has 1 
consented now to nothing being spent 
for thé first fixe years and $200 a year 
after that.

^General M&hager Hawkins has written 
ti> City Engineer Barrow calling his at
tention to the fact that the company's 
tracks ate blocked at the northeast cor
ner of Main and James streets. As the 
company intends using these tracks to 
the .Terminal station for the Dundas and 
other cars on November 18, lie asked 
that the contractors for the new build- 
in;»; that is going up there In* asked to 
remove the obstruction. Mr. Barrow 
handed the letter to Building Inspector 
^r.derson.

* Residents on Greig street called Mr. 
Barroxv’s attention to-day to the fact 
that Contractor Coopen is making exca
vations on that street had uncovered 
the xvater pipes, which were in danger 
of freezing. The engineer has instructed 
Mr.' Cooper to cover the pipes up imme
diately.

The Grand Trunk is tearing down some 
of the old buildings in rear of the city 
asphalt plant on Barton street to put in 
wire team tracks . The city has a lease 
on part of the building. The officials 
think it is only a matter of a very short 
time when it will have to find another 
site for the asphalt plant.

Mr. Barrow say A a number of people 
have spoken to him about the accident 
in xvliich a street car crashed into a 
Grand Trunk freight train at the comer 
of Ferguson ax'enuo and Barton street 
the other day. Mr. Barrow says he in
tends looking into the matter. He will 
proliably call the Railway Board's atten
tion to it.

Building permit* were issues! to-day 
to .Fames Weir, for a frame house on 
Niagara street, to cost $900. and to Vhas. 
Kidd, for a brick store on Barton street, 
between William and Cheex-er streets, 
for D. Barton, to cost $2.000.

big business, being the great 
shopping day of the week. Read well 
their large advertisement to-night for 
some of the great buying opportunities. 
It will prove very interesting and profit
able. Everything advertised is seaaon- 
able and dependable in every way. Visit 
Finch Bros*. Saturday. They are always 
anxious to increase their long list of 
customers, and they want you. Open at 
8.30 and close at 10 p. m., as usual, on 
Saturday.

hung, he will receive a commutation to 
life imprisonment.

A. 0. U. W. VISIT
Concord Lodge Member» Call 

Ladies of Prince»».

Court Md the Order. IT,, court .-e» ie- fri,nd, „r„ hoping thlt inst„d' ",
stituted on May 15. 1889, and to-day h» „-;n „ ______
has a membership of 600. and is the 
second largest court in the jurisdiction 
of Western Ontario.

Interspersed between these speeches 
was a fine musical programme, contri
buted by A. Robb. W. McLean, W.
Pringle. Harry Bolton (comic), T. H.
Smallman and Ben Arthur.

A bountiful supply of fruit was serv
ed and was much enjoyed. Cigars were 
passed around for those who enjoy a 
smoke.

After refreshments short speeches were 
made bv Dr. Baugh, Charles W. Powell.
Wm. Me Andrew. Geo. Smith. W. Hurl- 
burt (Brantford) and Robt. Guy, the 
present Chief Ranger. Altogether the 
“sociable"’ waa one of the most pleasant 
of the many good ones held bv this 
Court.

The committee of arrangements was:
Wm. McAndrew. R. A. Gibb. C. W. Po
well. C. X. Tregenza. Ben Salisbury. Har
ry Way. Geo. 0. Elder. J. B. Williams 
and Robt. Guy.

WOMAN MURDERED.
Burglar» in the House—Four Men 

Roomer* Held.

THE BOOKMAKER.
Court of Appeal Quaihe» Convic

tion* of Two of Them.

Toronto, Ont., Nov. 15.— (Special.)— 
The Court of Appeal has quashed the 
conviction of Boylett and Bailey, two 
bookmakers at the Woodbine races at 
Toronto. The court held that it was 
absurd to consider that men who had 
neither tent, booth, stool, desk or um 
l,relia were keeping a “place” within the 
meaning of the act. Col. Denison had 
fined the men $50. Thes court’s decision 
disposes of several other similar cases.

MADE ANOTHER ARREST.
Yesterday the Toronto police arrested 

Harry Quackenbush, of that city, at the 
instigation of the local police, on the 
charge of stealing jewelry from the home 
of J. Linklater. Bailey street, last April. 
He is said by the police to have been a 
member of the gang who were arrested 
ihe other day for the robberies that 
have been troubling them for some time.

, GOLDENWEDDING.
Mr. snd Mrs. Daniel Kappele, Grant 

avenue, are today celebrating a happy 
event. which falls to the lot of few 
people, their fiftieth wedding anniver
sary. They were busy to-day receiving 
the congratulation* of a host of frien^g 
apd this evening the members of tla* 
family will have a rentiion.

Burned children dread the fire, but
îîmÎ r*—-** keep widowers from marry

New Orleans, La., Nov. 15.—Miss Bes
sie Carter. 28 years old, was found mur
dered in the basement of her residence 
in(the French quarter early to-day. Her 
body waa found by a negro servant and 
four men roomer* in the house are being 
held by the police.

A hurried examination revealed that 
burglars had been in the house. Miss 
Carter’s*"death was caused by a cut in 
the neck inflicted Apparently with a 
pointed instrument.

WILL GET MUCH,
Wealthy Mm’s Estate to be Divided 

Among Three.

Windsor, Ont.. Nov. 15.—Mrs. Rob
ert. Thomas, wife of the Excise Of- 
iiter here, will share equally in a 
iarge estate left by her father. Major 
Marshall, one of the wealthiest and 
last-known residents of Brant County, 
who passed away at the advanced ago 
of eighty-seven years. Tffe estate is 
valued about $153.000 and it wi•> go 
to Mrs. Thomas, of Windsor, a sis- : 
ter in-law and a brother in Bran /ord. ,

A Big November Cleuring Sale.
R. McKay & Co. start to-morrow an j 

immense November clearing sale that 
will eclipse anything in the matter of j 
value-giving that has ex*er been attempt- i 
ed by this grand store. Read these spe- j 
rials and come early in the day for j 
them. Une yard wide, excellent quality | 
taffeta silk, regular $U65 value, for 98c. 
Rig Saturday sale of $1 broadcloths for 
65c. And don’t miss the splendid sale in 
our glove section, priced 29. 39 and 49c 
pair. Embroideries worth 20c for 5c a 
vard. Swell women's tailored suits, 
worth 319J10, for $10.98; $10 tweed
coats for $4.98; also the great sale of 
furs, in many cases lees than one-half; 
fine, warm ladies’ vests and drawers, 
worth up to $1.50, for 98e garment; 23 
only $5 swell »Hk waists for $2.49; flan
nelette night dresses, worth $1 for 59c ; 
store open at 8.30. Be here on time for 
these bargains.

PAST Z’S NICHT.
St. John's Chapter, Royal Arch Ma

sons, had a Past Principals’ night at ite 
regular meeting last ex-ening, and a large 
gathering of the members spent a pleas
ant time together. TTie Royal Arch de
gree was worked, with R. E* Comp. Don
ald McPhie acting Z„ assisted by R. E. 
Comps. W. F. Miller, John Malloy, Tho*. 
McCallum. Wm. Birrell. A. T. Neill end 
others. At the banquet which followed 
R. E. Comp. D. McPhie presided, and 
speeches were made by A. T. Neill, W. H. 
Wardrope and others.

EMERALD Y. M. U.
Emerald Y. M. V. held its regular 

weekly meeting last evening. There was 
i good attendance and the members 
‘pent an enjoyable evening. Mr. Charles 

EL Venator, of Wesley Y. M. l\. gave a 
short address. Another" part of the pro
gramme was an old-time spelling match, 
which was appreciated by the boys. It 
was decided to issue a paper for the un
ion. and Mr. Menary was elected editor 
and Mr. Tremble assistant editor.

Concord Lodge. 291, A, 0. U. W., paid 
a fraternal visit to Princess Lodge, 468, 
last evening. A very enjoyable time was 
spent, and the following programme was 
rendered: Chairman’s address, Joseph 
Pountney. M. W.; song, J. J. Hubbard; 
recitation, Miss Alien; song, George J. 
Harper; address. W. Gatenby, D. D. G. M. 
W.; address. J. M. Peregrine, P. G. M. 
W.: song, J. J. Hublmrd: recitation, Miss 
Allen; song. George J. Harper. MissOliv 
Charlesworth was accompanist. At the 
close refreshments and dancing wore in 
dulged in, which altogether concluded i 
pleasant evening.

GRAFTON & CO.
Saturday Will be $10 Day at the 

Big Store.

The Grafton nothing Company is an
nouncing a great bargain treat for Sat
urday. This firm is in such a fine posi
tion that, it can afford to give customers 
extra values. It sells to the people 
direct, and always at popular prices. 
Men’s business suits, for example, arc, 
made of pure wool, carefully designed, 
just as if they were.a merchant tailor 
article. The shaping of the collar is 
done by hand, and the entire suit is turn
ed out with the purpose of giving the 
greatest xvear. Saturday xvill be a $10 
day, as the firm is announcing this price 
for suits and ox*erconfcs. Boys' over
coat* will fcell for $3.95, and there are 
all sizes. Grafton’s garments have the 
grae- and style that mean distinction in 
ail fabrics, staple black and Oxfords, to 
twills in browns, olives, drabs and greys. 
Read the advertisement in this issue, 
and buy your suit or dvercoat at Graf-

JAIL FOR CONTEMPT.
Liquor Dealer Got a Week—Due 

Witness Too Drunk.

Chatham, Ont., Nov, 15.—Tl^ere.was 
a hxely row in the County Kuliev 
Court during the trial of Chivies 
Holly before Magistrate Herston on

charge of selling liquor in Merlin, 
a local option town, without p license. 
Holly refused to be quiet when the 
witnesses were being examined and 
kept persistently interrupting the I 
witnesses and would he neither heed 
the advice of his counsel nor the 
commands of the Court. Finally the 
judge sent him to jail for ai week for 
contempt of court. James Flaherty, 
one of the witnesses, was so intoxi
cated that evidence could not.bq tak
en from him. and he was réleas'ed on 
bail to secure his reappearance at 
the trial on Wednesday next.

OBITUARY.
Funeral of Late James Hopkins 

Took Place To-day.

The funeral of James Hopkins took 
place this morning from Dwyer's under
taking establishment to St. Mary’s Cathe
dral. Father Weidner said mass at the 
church, and Father Savage conducted the 
service at the grave. The pallbearers 
were J. Sweeney. M. MeLaughlin, N. 
Larkin, J. Hunt. T, Fitzgerald and J. 
Scokinharin.

The remains of Mrs. Johri*'D. Cbon 
were shipped to Smithviile for Interment 
this morning. A short service was held 
at the family residence by Rev, J. C.i 
Sveamore. and the remains were sent 
on the 10.30 T.. IÏ. & B. (rain. A service 
was held in the Baptist Church here this 
afternoon by Rev. Mr. Sycamore.

The funeral of Mrs. Jessie McColl toqk 
place this afternoon from thé residence 
of her daughter. Mrs. A. Armstrong, 134 
Ferguson avenue north, and was very 
largely, attended. Rev. Dr. Nelson con 
ducted the service, and the pallbearers 
were personal-friends «if the deceased.

WÀTERDOWN.

WILL REMAIN HERE.
Galicien Woman Who Wai Deserted 

Secure* Auutance.

MrF. Vicenti Rutro, a young Galician 
woman, who told the authorities a piti
able story of how she was deserted by 
her husband recently after they had 
been out only six months from their na
tive land and before her infant waa born, 
will not be deported, as was first pro
posed. She was placed in the Home of 
the Friendless until the order arrived, 
but she said she did not want to go 
back to the old land, and would work 
for herself and child. Friends have pro
mised to assist her and this morning she 
took her infant out of the home.

The harvest home service* «if the Meth 
odist ( liurcji will lie held on Sunday next. 
Rev. Mr. Mclrvin, of Burlington, will 
preach both morning «ynt evening ser
mons. The annual mipjier will be held 
the following .Monday evening. An ex 
cel lent programme is being provided.

The XV. M. S. was held at the home df 
Mrs. A. Robson «m Wednesday Inst. An 
enjoyable time was sepnt an«l a good 
programme given.

The ninny friends «if Mrs. W. Feather 
son will lie, pl«*iiwed to bear that a»he is 
improving, although

Saturday Sale at Shea’».
■tjMijn »■ s&fil -it-"

*, $12.50 coat

LABORER GETS MILLION.
Chicago, Nov. 15.—A despatch to the 

Tribune from Turmgton. Mich., says: 
John C. Jeans, a dav laborer, has been 
bequeathed $1.000.000 by an aunt, Anna 
T. Jeans, of Philadelphia.

Our 2(H) ladies' eon (O Mÿt m qçe 
big purchase, will be s&| thj<q
manufacturer's price, $12.50 coat for 
$7.50; $15 and $10 vAats for. $10; and 
coats for $15 tliti'Afr FcgulAi0JR22 and 
$22.50 values. Women"* skirts at $l.p5, 
worth *1.50. ah«i $4 and '$4.50 skirts for 
$2.95. ami special .«ale of skirts at $4.50 in 
all colors, worth up to $8. Misses’ coats 
at $3.95, $4.50 and $5.95 ami $7.50. that 
arc worth a full third more. Misse», 
skirts, worth $3 for $1-95. ami $2.50, 
worth $3.50. at $3.95 strictly tailor-made 
pleated and kilted infants’ coats at 
$1.95. $2 5(1. $2.95. $3.50 to $5. Principal-, 
ly samples ami on sale at less than 
wholesale price.

Dits* goods at le*-# t liait ’wholesale 
prices, 29c. goods for 19c. 05c goods for 
29«\ and rich black good*. worth $1.25 
ami $1.50, for 75c. Laditxs’ furs at less 
than the maker’s cost. A big sale of 
sample blouses and underwear at lesA 
than wholesale price. Table linens, flan- 
nellettea ami sheetings on sale at. a third 
lct-s than regular values. Mantle cloths 
and cloths for men* wear at near the 
half price mark. A magnificent showing 
of gloves and hosiery. 2 early morning 
sales should not be missed. James Shea.

Smartly—Brown’s wife makes all of 
he,- own hats. Mrs. Smartly—Well, I 
don’t care as long ns 1 don’t have _t.o 
wear them.—Detroit Free PfeSs.

Stanley Mills & CO., Limited, Friday, Nov. 15th, 1907

Openieg Diy.
Charles D. Jones will open a well 

stocked boot and shoe store to-morrow 
at 109 King street east, opposite the 
Waldorf Hotel. He is offering wonderful 
bargains, as he want* to show Hamil 
tonians what he proposes to gix*e them 
in value*. He is an energetic young 
man. and “right in prie*» quality' and 
fit” is his motto. See Mr. dopes to-iqpj

SEE THAT DATE
Gaze on it until it becomes a fixture in your mind. - s :
At 8 o’clock a. m. of this date our doors will be opened to the public 

with a full range of LADIES’, MEN’S and CHILDREN’S ROOTS and SHOES. 
On our opening day we will offer:

FOR THE MEN F0R THE LAD,ES
300 pairs of Patent Blu- 

cher cut, Goodyear welt», 
regular |4.60 Shoes. $3.RO 
per pair.

200 paire of Women’s 
Patent Colt and Kid. also 
100 paire Womefc** VM: 
and I>on go la Kid. Good
year welt. Bluoher cut, re
gular $3.50. for $2:16 'per

Come in and get acquainted with this new store. Our motto will be:
“Right in Pd<*» Quality and Fit.”

Remember the date—SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10.

CHAS. D. JONES
109 King St. East Opposite Waldorf

••ROUND AT JONES"

SATURDAY
----- AT—-

ARLAND’S
6 Market Square and 43 MacNab St. N.
We have made special preparations for a big «lay to-morrow. Pre

pare for the cold weather by buying your SHOES NOW. 26 per cent, dis
count on everything.
Men’s Dongolaa and Patentf Leather, xvorth $4.50 and $5. foif $3.50

and ... .................... .......................... ........................................... *8.75
Men’s Working Boots, buff and Box calf, xvorth $2 and $2.50, for >$1.50

and.......... ...............I,,».................................... .......................... *!•»»
Women's Dongola Pat. Leather button and laced, worth $3.50 and $4.50.

for *2.48 and............ .................................................................. .
Special line of Rubber and F«Jt Goods, 25 per cent. off.

Trunks and Valisesl
See our premiums. Open evening*.mm

Sale of Womens 
Outer Garments

The Very Newest, Smartest Models at Specially Low Prices
More extraordinary values in Women’s Garments for to-morrow. 

These special values demonstrate very forcibly the leadership of this 
store—a leadership which is becoming more pronounced each day. 
Every woman who needs a new outer garment of any kind should come 
here. Every woman who comes can be exactly suited and fitted. Every 
woman who comes can save money. No better opportunity has presented 
itself or will present itself this season, for selecting a suitable garment 
at a splendid saving than do these offerings for to-morrow.

Knickerbocker Coats $15.00 Fine Kersey Coats $18.50 Broadcloth Coats $28.00
50 inch coats of fine all wool black 

Kersey Cloth made with fly front, 
fitted back, with deep imitation xent, 
narroxv stitched self strappings, trim
med with buttons, full sleexes, tucked 
at cuffs, collar and cuffs inlaid xvith 
velvet, lined to waist, splendid value
to-morrow at .. .. .............>$18.50

Sale el

Tailored Suits
The suit sale continues to-morrow.

The opportunity of the season if you 
want a deeidedly smart suit for fall 
ami winter w«-ar. Beautiful styles, 
thoroughly well tailored and up to

Nexv York’s latest style in Knicker
bocker Voats, of fine, all-wool Mel
ton cloth, seven-eighth* length, tight, 
fitting, welt seams, coat collar and 
lapels. single breasted, buttoned 
through, deep xent in back, fashionable 
sleexes with cuffs, trimmed xvith but
tons. waist an<l sleeves lined, a swag
ger style, very special value at. .

.......................................  $15.00

Broadcloth Coats $20.00
Stylish three-quarter length tight 

fitting Coats of fine broadcloth, in 
black, navy and green, double breasted, 
roll collar of black silk x-elvet edged 
xvith wide military braid, self strap
pings, welt seams, full sleeves, a very 
dressy coat, for......................... >$20.00

Kersey Coats $18.00
Nobby Coats of all-wool Kersey 

cloth, 50 inehes long, fly front, fitted 
back, with inx'erted pleat, stitched to 
xxaist line and omameirt*d with tabs 
ami buttons, Gibson shoulder, velvet 
collar, tucked sleeves, grand value at 

...............................................$18.00

j date in ex’ery detail. Just one or two 
of a kind and they are reduced as fol

loxvs:
$15.00 Suita for................ $12
$22.50 suits for .. .. . $18
$27.50 suits for .. .. .. $22
$18.00 suits for............. . $15
$25.00 suits for ... ... . $26
$33.00 suits for ... ... .......... . $25

Dressy Coats of the finest black‘| 
broadcloth. % length, loose fitting col- 
larpiece of velx-et, handsomely braided I 
over shoulders and «lown front and I 
back, lined throughout with heavy I 
sateen, full sleeves xvith turn cuffs, j 
braid trimmed...........................$28.00=]

Street Shirts $5.00
Women’s Stylish Street Skirts of I 

tweed mixtures of brown, green and I 
grey ; made in fluster pleats, stitched I 
to fit sungly over hips, flaring at f<x>t, | 
and nicely trimmed xvith self-strap
pings an«l buttons, well tailored and | 
perfectly hung, extra x-alue.. $5.00 I

Separate Skirts $6.00
Women’s Smart Street Skirts, of j 

fine all wool Venetian Cloth, in black I 
and navy shades, made in 11 gores | 
with deep pleat on each seam, beauti
fully tailore«l and trimmed at the foot j 
xvith deep fold, splendid x-alue a.t .
..........\..........................................$6.00 I

Extra Special ! ! 
$20.00 setAlaska Sable 

Scarfs and Muffs
Special purchase of fine natural Alaska 

Sable Scarfs, double finished with six tails, 
some with two head ornaments, others with 
silk ornaments, chain fasteners. Large Pillow 
Muffs, to match, satin lined. These sets are 
grand value; regularly at $25 set, 
on sale Saturday for ... $20.00

Extra Special!! 
59c yardFine Dress 

Goods
500 yards fine Dress Goods for suits, sep-1 

arate skirts, shirt, waist suits and school dress- j 
es. The lot includes plain Panamas. Vene
tians. Roxanas and plaid and stripe suiting. A I 
fine range of popular colorings, including I 
browns, greens, navy. red. old rose and black. | 
Grand values; regularly at 65c. 75c | 
and $1 yard, Saturday for 59c ydj

Staple Section
1.20U yards of 36-inch Flannelettes 

41 pinif hAie'-aml fawn stripes, a good 
heavy cloth, suitable* for children's 
night robes, pyjamas, etc., worth regu
larly 12H<- yard, on sale Saturday at 
8.30 sharp 9 yards for .. .. $1.00

Good Heavy Bleached Shirting, 
round even thread, regular 35c yard, 
< n sale Saturday at 8.30 sharp at 25c 

900 yards of Wrapperette, with cash
mere finish, in grey, brown, navy, sky, 
pink, cardinal, black and cream. in 
dainty dot an«l floral designs, worth 
regularly 15c vard. choice on Saturday
-at .. *............................. 12Hc

52 inch All Wool Blanket Cloth, in 
navy an«l cardinal, for children’s xvin-
ter coats, at .......... $1.25 per yard

Heavy Linen ( rash Toweling, fast 
red border, good value regularly at 
10c yard. Saturday........................... 7c

Extra !
Women’s CJC
Fine Shoes M^eUtJ
150 pairs Women’s extra 

fine quality Vici Kid ami 
best quality Patent (-olt 
Shoes in Blucher, lace and 
button styles. Goodyear welt 
and flexible McKay sewn 
soles, solid leather box toes, 
sole leather counters, back 
straps, military and Cuban 
heels; sizes 2\U to 7. widths 
C. D. and E. Regular $.*{, 
$3.5(1 and $4 pair, oil sale 
Saturday............ ^2 ^

Flannelette Wear
Women’s Warm Flannelette night 

Gowns, in plain colors, some cut with 
s«(uare neck, tucked yAke. others with 
high neck and trimmings of white 
braid, lace embroidery and frills, on 
sale Saturday at...................... $1.00

Women’s Good Flannelette Night 
(•owns, in plain colors and neat etripes, I 
made with yoke in front, collar, neck 
nml sleeves edged with frill, finished 
with lace, on sale Saturday at only
......................   59c

Women’s Drawers, of heavy flannel
ette. in plaan grey. pink, blue and 
white, gathered at the knee wtih briar 
stitching, extra good value 50c pair 

Women's Flannelette Petticoats, in 
plain colors, and neat stripes, made, 
with gored skirt, fitting trimly at the . 
waist, full flounce, lengths 30, 32 and 
34 inches, on sale Saturday at 49c

Extra Special!!
Women’s Wool QQ„ 
Undervests (Jv/L

VVe have made another fortunate purchase 
of "mill seconds’’ of Women's fine wool l"n- 
dervests and ankle length Drawers, white and 
natural color, all nicely trimmed. The im
perfection in these is very slight. Every gar
ment worth regularly *1.35 each

Also a heavier line of Women’s Vests and 
Drawers, slightly imperfect ; regular price *1 
each. Saturday............................................59c

r Extra Special!! 
69cMen’s Wool 

Underwear
15 dozen Men’s all wool and fleeee-lincd 

Undershirts and Drawers, “mill seconds,** 
spring needle quality, double breasted, elastic 
ribbed, well finished, choice of natural, brown 
and blue. Garments worth regularly
up to $1.25. on sale Saturday ........

Also fine lines of Men’s Wool Underwear, 
“mill seconds.” worth up to $1.75 each, Sat
urday ...........................................................89c

69c

Sale of Ribbons
For Fancy Workers

Corded Silk Baby Ribbons, in 
,x-hifco, pink, sky, torquoiae, yel
low and red. worth regularly 2c 
yard, on sale Saturday at 8.30 
sharp to-morrow...............lc yd.

Duchess Satin Baby Ribons, all 
colors, from % to % inches wide, 
2 yards for Re; 3 for 10c, 5c

Taffeta Silk Ribbons, for hair 
bows, Saturday ..........  12*/2v yd.

Wide Taffeta .Silk Ribbons, in 
black, sky, white, old rtwe and 
green, worth regularly 25c yard, 
on sale Saturday .. .. .. 19c

Beautiful Dresden Ribbons, for 
making up Christmas /gifts, such 
as work bags, opera bags, etc. All 
new patterns and beaut fini effects, 
choice on Satunlay at 29e, 85e 
and  ...........................Rtte yard

* Fancy Plaid Ribbons, for hair 
hows, children’s hat trimmings, 

"etc. In new and xery pretty ef
fects, 4Vi to <i inches wide, accord
ing to xvidth 25, 29 and SOe yd.

New Holly Ribbone. the rage for 
tying up gif£s. secure yours early. 
Baby Ribbon width 5e yard. 1 
to 3 inches xvidth 10c to 30c 
yard.

Housefurnishings
Items For Housekeepers
Fine. big. double l>?d size Comfort

ers. well filled with pure sanitary 
white filling and coxeved with 
silkoline in a variety of pretty 
colors, on sale Saturday, each ...
.......................................... $1.50

l^trge Comforters, xvith Cover
ings of strong wearing red chintz, 
with colored floral designs. These 
are cross stitclied to form a pat
tern ami to prevent bunching.
Price only ... .................... $2.25

Extra Large Comforters, with 
filling of pure fleece wool, cover
ings of l»eautifnl silkoline, in light 
blue, pink, and green, Saturday
only ....................................... $8.98

Serviceable Grey Blankets, man
ufactured from pure wool only, 
excellent for xvear, ami will give 

.the maximum amount of warmth.
They come in three sizes............
$3.50, $4.50 and $5.00 pair 

Full yard-wide Silkolines. in 
light and «lark eolorings, suitable 
for mantels or other dvapmgs, 
goml choice of Oriental and floral 
patterns, worth regularly 15c yard,
on sale Saturday .............. lÎ2l/*c

Twelve designs, in strong Cable 
Net Curtains, also some in extra 
fine Nottingham 1-ace,.centre pat
terns, worth regularlv $3.50 pair.
Saturday................... ..$2.75

500 lbs of Chocolate Creams, re
gular 20c lb. on sale Saturday at 
...:................................................. i2c

Groceries
Savings To-morrow

From 8.15 until 9 o'clock to-mor
row morning only the three follow
ing bargains will he placed on sale. 
Positively none will be sold after 
9 o'clock:

New Lemon and Orange Peel, 
regular 17c lb, on sale until 9 a. m.
at 2 lbs for................................25c

Finest grade of Icing Sugar, worth 
regularly 8c lb, on sale until 9 a-m.
at ......... .............................6c lb.

New Hallowe’en Dates, delicious 
flavor, worth regularly 10c lb. on
sale until 9 a, m. at................ 7c

Gold Medal Flour, 25 lbs for ..
........................................   68c

Redpath’s Granulated Sugar. 10
lbs ........   49c

Tillson’s Rol.lcd Oats. 7 lbs 25c 
New Valencia Raisins, 3 lbs 25c 
New Cleaned Currants, 2*/2 lbs

.....................................................25 v
New Cooking Figs. 4 lbs .. 25c 
Fine Black Ceylon or Mixed 

Tea. regular 35c lb, Saturday 2Zc 
Mvl^iren’s Java and Mocha 

blend Coffee, particularly fine 
flav«ired, Saturday .. .. 38c lb. 

Old Church Corn, best quality,
Saturday 3 cans for............25c

Cream Cheese .. .... 25c lb. 
Jersey Sweet Potatoes. 7 lbs ..

............*..................... .............. 25c
Spanish Onions, 3 lbs .... 16c

Stanley Mills & Co., limited
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tta usefulness. But today Minneapolis points with pride 
to the stretch ot driveway and Mr. Hill haa received ids 
thanks.

The work In the beginning, or when MY. Hill took It 
up. was not encouraging. He had traveled extensively, 
and knew of good roads contributing to the upbuilding 
of thickly settled portions ot the iCaat.

He had figured out that between Washington. D. C., 
and New York city, a distance of 238 miles by Pennsyl
vania Railroad, there was a population of 8,600.000, or one- 
tenth of the whole Inhabitants ot the United States.

Between New York and Boston, a distance of- 222 
miles, there was a vast settlement.

He saw the old red mud roads of Pennsylvania, which 
he knew in boyhood, converted Into good roads apd lined 
with a prosperous people.

Then he compared the 470 miles across the state of 
Washington, with Its scattered farms, and said: "If the 
state of Washington Is to continue Its prosperity. It mus: 
have good roads to Induce Its Increasing population to 
direct Its attention to the cultivation of the soil."

In the movement In Washington he has had the sup
port of the press, regardas of politics. He has pushed 
his work In Washington, at no time has he felt too 
busy to take a train to an adjacent or distant state when 
he thought his presence was needed.

It Is his life's work, and he expects to devote the re
mainder of his days to the cause, in the same way he 
has begun

OF A /1ILUQMAIRL
Jamuel Hilllf Hobby the Building of Good Rodder

Throughout the United Jtatevr
It consists ot one room, with a stenographer'» apart

ment adjoining. Its appointments are simple. On the 
window facing the street la the plain si*m, "Samuel Hill.f 
Lawyer." but It is very rarely that law la discussed 
within, unless it pertains to good roads or good road 
legislation.

At one side ot this room is an extra desk, occupied 
by Samuel C. Lancaster formerly a consulting engineer 
of Jackson. Tenn., and one of the best good roads experts 
In the United States.

For years before locating In Seattle. Mr. Lancaster 
was an authority on this work who was often consulted 
hr the United States secretary of" agriculture, it was 
through this department of the national government that 
Mr. Hill was brought In touch with the expert and, once 
determining his qualifications, took him to -Washington 
state at his own expense. - ■'

A few months ago Congressman Richmond P. Hobson 
undertook & campaign to teach,the. farmers of Alabama, 
among other things, the benefits of good roads. He first 
Journeyed to Washington, where he sought the advice of 
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson,, as to who was the best 
man to be secured for demonstrating.

T/Vf/onS

V
ISITORS to the Chestnut Grove stock farm ot 

C. K. Sober. In Northumberland county. Penn
sylvania. recently have witnessed a most In
teresting spectacle — four hundred acres cf 

Paragon chestnuts, with the trees loaded down with 
maturing fruit.

AboUt ten years ago this same land was barren 
mountain side. At that time Mr.. Sober was beginning 
his experiments to reclaim this waste mountain land, 
and was removing the worthless logs, brush and rub
bish. all that remained ot a heavy growth of chestnut 
and oak that had originally covered the mountain.

A great change has been wrought In. ten years. 
That mountain side is now covered with, more than 
70.000 Paragon chestnut trees, grafted on native,chest
nut sprouts, and the most of these. trees are loaded 
with burs. *.

Some young trees contain only three or . tour but?, 
others will yield a quart ot nuts. .and. 1. m a tew of 
the largest and oldest trees Mr. Sob&- will gather this 
year one-half bushel of nuts each.

Mr. Sober has shown the possibility of turning large 
areas of land In this commonwealth that are now 
entirely unproductive to usefulness and largely in
creased value.

'Vdu/VcV/rTiVterof&s
tfrj TVnre.errreV

Ç1ÀMUEL HILL, "of the United 
IX States,” is a millionaire with an altru

istic mission.
His home is in Seattle, Washington 

state, but his missionary activities and his 
eagerness to aid mankind,' distribute his help
ful efforts over most of the states of the 
Union, so his friends call him "Samuel Hill, 
of the United States.'

Good roads form Mr. Hill’s one great 
absorbing hobby. No matter whether im
proved roads are needed in his own state, in 
Pennsylvania, Ohio or Missouri, he .it always 
ready to devote his time and his means to 
helping the beneficial work along.

He says he would rather leave behind 
him a monument of good roads than a prom
inent record in the United State; Senate. He 
is devoting his life and his fortune to im
proving the nation’s highways.

VV/ç/rnta-y- Vmpro ycep
rfurerV 'oerrcViVlo'T on

on V-cVV, Vn
■orrcZiTlo'T o/? ef’Vp/zf:V/PVur<?êK

tlon. Then Mr. Hill began demonstrations In different 
parts of the state.

A mile of specimen road was built at his own farm, 
and stretches were constructed in various counties. 
Mass meetings were held, at which Mr. Hill was the 
speaker.

He told the farmers that the average cost of hauling 
over the wagon roads of the United States was 30 cents a 
ton. while the cost for this same load 1n the state of 
Washington was $1 a

He gave them figures, gafliTTrod^at his own expense, 
showing that in Franco it costs less tXhaul farm produce 
and grain by motor cars over good FrëîîYh roads than 
It doe;, by railroads in that countrj'. V

He showed "that In King county, Washington, alone, 
more than 81.CC0.000 Had been spent on roads, and there 
was but one mile of good road In the county.

The sentiment of t,he farmers was aroused, and the 
work .In thé state, through his Influence, Is further pro
gressed than in any other poorly roaded state In the 
country

"We want that man for Ùnited States senator." came 
a cry from an audlfepce at a Washington meeting. Mr. 
Hill raised his hand.

“I have an ambition, hut it Is not to sit in thé 
United States Senate. I want, good roads In every state 
In the United States, and I,want to remembered by

ORDERS EXCEED SUPPLY
Last year one carload ot chestnuts was sent to 

Washington state, and this year order, have been 
received for over six carloads, but this 1 r. more than 
Mr. Sober can furnish. It Is estimated that the crop 
this year will amount to nearly 1600 bushels, and will 
sell readily at from $5 to $7 a bushel.

The chestnut is not free from enemies, and Mr. 
Sober says the success of its culture «n America will 
largely depend upon whether or not the Insect pests 
can be controlled. D.urfng the last five years Mr. Sober 
and Professor N. E. Davis have made extensive ex
periments, which seem to prove that the Insects can 
be controlled. Cleanliness Is the method suggested.

Of the insect enemies, there are two which cause 
most ot the trouble—the chestnut weevi! and the bur 
worm. At harvest time all nuts are gathered, tbe 
good and bad. Mr. Sober would rather have a good 
nut left In the grove than a bad one.

The larvae of the weevil remain in th nuts until

'fCjuiVoVfpV.'JVV y/or.f neeerVT/,-rrr&7/sa//j:

W
HILE Andrew Carnegie builds libraries as 

monuments to his memory, while John D. 
Rockefeller and others endow universities and 
Mrs. Russell Sage Is giving aWay 870,000,006 for 

various purposes, Samuel Hill, the college-bred mil
lionaire,- clubman and lawyer, has dedicated bis time and 
fortune to the construction ot good country roads 
throughout the United States, and especially In the .state 
of Washington, where he has established his home.

Schooled in his boyhood under Alexander J. Cassatt, 
the late president of the Pennsylx-anla Railroad, and In 
middle life becoming the son-in-law of James J. Hill, 
builder and master mind of the Great Northern Railway. 
Samuel Hill has cast aside tho mantle of business and 
taken up the cause of the people—the dwellers 4n the 
rural districts

For years he has been an enthusiastic leader, In the 
good roads movement. Today he is Its leading exponent, 
whose aid and influence are sought and given In every 
state In the Union.

He gets out of his expenditure of thousands of dol
lars annually naught but the knowledge that he is con
tributing lo the common good and aiding the country’s 
prosperity by encouraging thousands of people to go back 
to the soil.

mm

APPLIES RAILWAY METHODS
Samuel Hill, like his famed, father-in-law, James J. 

BQ11. has spent the best years of his life railroading. As 
president of the Minnesota Eastern, one of tho Hill lines, 
he demonstrated his ability, and that.branch ot the Great 
Northern was never more prosperous than under his 
management.

It Is not astonishing, therefore, that In the building 
of country roads he applies railroad methods.

Where James J. Hill straightens curves, bores tyn- 
nels and reduces grades that freight may be transported 
at a more economical rate. Samuel Hill Is using his time, 
money and will in paving "thé YuYitl districts with a net
work of solid highways, over which the farmer can haul 
to market or "shipping point, at less expense, many 
times the amount of grain or produce he piled on his 
wagon in the days whën ruts and bogs occupied the line 
of travel.

Although a member cf twenty-seven clubs, located 
from New York to Seattle, most of which he finds time 
to visit every year, Mr. Hill takes more pride in the fact 
that he is an honorary member of the Farmers' Club 
of New York than all the others combined.

At present he Is about to begin the construction of a 
81,000,000 residence located on one of the most sightly 
Viewpoints In Seattle. But his office. In one of the old- 
fashioned buildings in the heart of Seattle's business dis
trict. would not attract attention.

JêrcVJ-orr, VennConeVVV/on of Jfone/"Torme. n&s-r

Others will be forthcoming at the next session two 
years hence, and on the Washington laws, when com
pleted, he expects to start movements in all other states 
to secure similar laws.

He has gone further. A few weeks ago he secured 
the promise of the board of directors of the State Agri
cultural College at Pullman to establish a chair of good 
toads at that ihstitution. When tho position is created 
Mr. Lunuuster will be its first occupant.

In the preliminary w;ork that has been done by the 
Good" Roads Association of Washington state, every step 
has been figured with a precise knowledge of the details.

One ofuhe first things Mr. Hill did was to apply rail
road methods to the work. He had blanks printed which 
he sent" te every farmer in the state, asking that the in
formation sought be filled In and the blank returned. 
Tills Informât ton related to the distance each farmer was 
from market, the condition of roads hauled over, tho 
number of "tons or bushels hauled at one load, etc.

Much of this information was used to secure leglsla-

Secretary Wilson's reply was Lancaster. But I*uu- 
caater was engaged by Samuel Hill In work that could 
hot be delayed in Washington state, so to Hobson's re
quest Mr. Hill replied that instead of sending Lancaster, 
he. Hill, would go to Alabama himself.

He did go. and for several weeks devoted his time 
and means tu the beginning of a movement which Mr. 
Hobson declared will mean the revolutionizing of roads 
In his home state.

Mr. Hill does not favor a national good roads asso
ciation or government appropriation to carry on the 
work. He has had his experience with a national asso
ciation, accused some of those In it of graft, dissolved it. 
and then came to the conclusion, that state associations 
are the only proper means of carrying on the movement.

He doeu not approve of government aid, believing that 
It would create a grabbag. But lie does believe In state 
aid by legislative enactment, and nt the last session of 
the Washington Legislature caused to be-passed the first 
good roads bills to assist the movement.

Javrre /[bacf /nrproœa? f&rnr/VV VTucf/ (Zren-Var Z*<?eraC
they are full grown, when they leave the nuts and 
bury themselves in the ground. Fortunately, the 
larvae are not full grown until after harvest time. 
Thus If all nuts are gathered there are few weevil 
that escape to reach maturity. Of cou;se, not all tbe 
nuts can be gathered, and so it will ue impossible to 
exterminate them, but they can be controlled. This 
was proved last year.

The bur worm lives not so much In th- nuts as In 
the bur ot the chestnut, but they injure the nuts by 
eating large Irregular shaped holes into them. This 
does not so much Injure the nut if it t.- used at once, 
but It makes the nut unfit for market, and such nuts 
mould quickly, and so are a great loss. Professor 
Nelson E. Davis, of Bucltnell Untverstl>. has worked 
out the life history of this enemy, anl no’" Mr. Sober 
Is confident that his two worst enemies are conquered.

Another enemy Is the red spider. This is one of 
the mites, and lives on the leaves of the chestnut. It 
thrives only in the warmer parts of the country, and 
has caused but little damage to the grove. A dry hill
side situated on the south side ot the mountain and 
containing about ten acres has been seriously attacked; 
but as practically the entire grove Is on the north aide 
ot the mountain, little damage is expected from this 
pest. When It occurs in abundance it can be combated 
with any of the washes found useful In destroying 
scale insects.

Chestnut trees grow rapidly, and one cas ecarceljr 
conceive the changes that ten years more wlii bring 
to the chestnut grove. Fire, wind, rain, hall and 
thieves are enemies which may be controlled In part 
or wholly, but the success of the cultivation ot Para
gon chestnut depends upon whether or not the insect 
pests can be controlled. Mr. Sober believes that ha 
now has the upper hand ot these pests.

tnern when 1 am gone."
Probably the first actual roadbuijdiog done under the 

supervision of Mr. Hill was eighty-five miles, leading 
from Minneapolis to and about Lake Mlnnetoka. This 
was completed while he was engaged in railroading in 
Minnesota.

In the beginning it was called "Sam Hill's Folly," 
for the expenditure. It was asserted, would far exceed

But all of them had something worth talking about.
It took tho unlque.i-unadulterated genius of the sinu

ous Cleo to fo^us popular attention upon something that 
was nothing, to work up an international discussion 
over a hirsute hiatus, to use a vacuum to mystify all 
the dramatic critics. The million minnows of humanity 
swept after her in guessing, admiring shoals. Even 
Leopold, king of the Belgians, became entranced.

No one has ever been so versed or so absorbed In 
eyes, hair and ripe, red lips; end no one ever grew so old 
who had so neglected the study of the human ear divine. 
In him aural impressions were still virginal; he was like 
a Harvard freshman entranced by tile sphinx riddle of 
the college widow, "How old is Ann?”

He rose to the Botticelli butterfly, and the waters 
parted as they did for Pharaoh; and they stood still 
while he regarded her. Cleo, in her Ingenuous confidences 
of the violent Ink, tells about, it:

“We played 'La Maladctta.' During the first entr’
acte the royal visitor came to greet the artistes. He 
chatted long with me—so long that Directeur Gailhard 
became very impatient,

“Twenty minutes went by. Beyond tho curtain the 
audience was overwrought. But what was there to do? 
Who can know how to Interrupt so exalted and gallant 
a personage who Is devoting himself to the paying of 
compliments?"

After that Cleo of the Bandeaux became a stock
holder In the Anglo-Belglnn Rubber Company, the Kasai 
Trading Company, the Congo Superior Railway, the 
Stanley-Pool and Katanga-ltimblri Construction Com
pany—and most of the other companies which urge the 
gathering of rubber in the Congo Free State by cutting 
off the.ears-and other superfluities and utilities ot such 
tree black citizens as prefer not to gather rubber.

Sometimes nowadays the Botticelli butterfly dances 
the jeweled dance of Senegambla; or she makes a tour 
of Austria and Hungary; or she inspects her real estate 
Investments In Ostënd, Dînant and Hamur; or she re
tires to her chateau In the Belgian Valley of the Meuse.

About her ears? Well, she says she has them, quite 
as pink and pretty as the ears of anybody else.

But no one has ever seen them—at least, they have 
never been exhibited In public.

And while the theatergoing public has guessed and 
speculated about the M’erodc cars, their owner has gone 
on coining money. She is among the world's most cele
brated and successful actresses, and haa made her for-

NoOneîla./ïet Jeen the Nerode Earj-

Dxncar
rjrnous
VVeroae Srxreen Squared All Around

IT IS the busy sovereign that ooes the work, as this 
story proves, says the London Tit-Bits.

“Mr. Brown keeps a boarding house. Around hS- 
table sat his wife. MYs. Brown; the village milliner, Mrs. 
Andrews; Mr. Black, the baker; Mr. Jordan, a carpenter, 
and Mr. Hadley, flour merchant.

"Mrc. Brown took £1 out of his pocket and handed it 
to Mrs. Brown, with the remark that thère was £1 toward 
the £2 he had promised her. Mrs. Brown handed the 
sovereign to MYs. Andrews, the milliner, saying, ‘That 
pays for my new bonnet.’ Mrs. Andrews In turn passed 
It to Mr Jordan, remarking that It would pay for the 
carpenter work he had done for her. Mr. Jordan handed 
It to Mr. Hadley, requesting his receipted ; bill for floui\ 
Mr. Hadley gave it back to Mr. Brown, saying-, 'That 
pays £1 on my board.' Mr. Brown again passed It to 
MYs. Brown, remarking that he had now paid her the £2 
he had promised her. She in turn paid Mr. Black to 
settle her bread and pastry account. Mr. Black handed 
It to Mr. Hadley, asking credit for the amount on his 
flour bill. Mr. Hadley again returned It to Mr. Brown 
with the remark that It settled for that week's board 
whereupon Brown put It back In his pocket, observlni 
that he had not supposed a sovereign woald go so far.**

ererf.VZ&rraeTru

She used to be a danseuse. Before that she was a ballet

If one could follow her as far back as the time of 
Herod—about the period when the head of St. John had 
a quotable market value with ladies of the ballet—she 
would have been simply a dancing girl.

But those were the days before the days when every 
woman, Including Cleo, was her own press agent.

In these later, economical, universally talented days 
the stage has known many women who have risen to 
glory by means of some one possession which they -es
teemed—and Induced everybody else to esteem.

It Is no breach of either confidence or etiquette to 
recall the choreographic pulchritude of Fanny Ellaler, 
whose most lauded beauties were those very members 
which raised hér feet to the heights of her profession— 
about six inches above her ears.

And the present pulsating generation rejoices to Its 
Inmost heart to gaze Into the veiled deeps of Anna 
Held's alluring eyes. Or fond memory may turn Its ap
preciative gase upon Olga Nethersolo's Ijps, or upon 
Mrs. Carter's Vesuvlan hair, or even upbn the Bern-

^V^UTTHY, yes, indeed; I have ears.
\A/ “There, I hope that little ro-
” v mance is relegated forever to the 

dark bag that holds the things con
signed to eternal oblivion 1

“Just because everybody remembers seeing 
me always with my hair dresed a la Botticelli they 
imagine I must have been boro without those 
cunning little doors to the soul with which Nature 
graces either side of the head.

“When I was a child I had such a regular 
cascade of hair falling all about my neck and 
back that, as I grew older, I confined it within 
modest, unobtrusive bands. I did it just to get rid 
of my hair without cutting it off. People said 
the bands wçre becoming to me. So I have kept 
to my girlish style in hairdressing. That is all

there is, or has ever been, to tho mystery of Cleo 
de Merode’s ears.”

C
LEO DB MERODE—beautiful, puzzling, mysterious, 

thrilling Cleo—driven to desperation and violet Ink, 
accompanied by excellent portraits ot herself, with 
herself studiously unaccompanied by her famous 

ear», writes thus of the mystery which has made more 
talk in Paris during the last *n years than all the 
bratna the great Bernhardt haa had back of her ears 
during the same decade; and the great Bernhardt Is no 
kinder gartner, either In high art or free advertising.

Cleo I» now worth a million, and she Is an artiste.

...
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~1AUtnr laces at each less than half price
I CINE new Guipure and Oriental Net Lace Allovers, in many 
I ^ desirable pretty patterns. These are suitable for blouses, 
j whole gowns and trimmings. 23 pieces to select from. Regu- 
| lar $1 to #1.93 the yani at 59c and 69c yard.

[the right house
JL •HAMILTON’S FAVORITE SHOPPING PLACE.'

Redaction sale of men's fine all.wool underwear
FINE quality English Cashmere Pure Wool Underwear in 

ural and white, nice warm winter weights, well knitted 
finished half and three-quarter sleeves.

J ; 43c, real value 85c 63c, real value $1 and $1.15

n
nat-
and

J
Underwear and hosiery sales
■COR Underwear and Hosiery moot women of Hamilton and vi- r cinity depend on The Right House. It is a branch of our 
business that has grown up. through years of good service and 
value-giving, to a special place in the community. We show the 
broadest varieties and always make prices very low. Here are 
special offerings of wanted kinds at away below even our regular 
prices. Better make a morning visit if you can.

Women's $1 Vests and Drawers at 69c each
Good comfortable, warm, all wool satisfaction-giving Vnderwezur for wo

men. knitted to fit perfectly in nice winter weights. Vests have high necks, 
and long sleeves. Drawers are in closed style aud ankle length. Regular $1 
value, Saturday sale price «9c*.

Women's 75c vests at 39c
These will be on sale in the morning, only, 

from MO to 11.30 a. nt.. nice fleece-lined quali
ties of Women’s Vests for fall and winter wear. 
Knitted for comfort to fit perfectly and wear 
welL A.U sixes. Regular 75c value. Saturday 
morning from S.30 to 11.30 a. m., at 39c each.

40c stockings at 29c
Women's black Cashmere Stocking» in pure 

all wool qualities, knitted of soft good-wearing 
yarns by a reliable English manufacturer and 
specially purchased by us at a price concession 

for this sale. The saving is yours to-morrow. 
Better fill your stocking nee<k for months to 

come. It is a great opportunity. Regular 40c 
quality Saturday sale price 29c the fair.

I

A remarkable sale of women’s winter coats
VE7E have secured more of the sample Coats that caused such great enthusiasm last week. 

▼▼ These splendid Coats are stylish, practical and much below their regular good values.
There are Tweed Coats. Broadcloth Coals and Evening Coats, in every wanted shade. 

94 and 74 lengths. Trimmed with self-strappings, braids, buttons, velvet, etc. The greater 
coat sale yet. Don’t miss it.

$12.50, value $18.50 $15, value $20 $17.50, value $23.50 $25, value $36.50

$12.50 coats for $9 and $9.50
Browns, dark fawns and grey tweeds and cheviots, in 45 to 

48 inch lengths, some have velvet collars, others stole collars 
and braided, with cuffs to match. These C oats are warm, 
smart and nobby, regular value $12.30, Saturday sale price*
$0.00 and #9.30 each. j

At $10, $12 and $15 each
Black Coats, in very effective new styles, superior quality 

beavers, broadcloths and kerseys, very neatly finished, with **- 
braids, self strappings, etc., sizes for women and misses, three 1 
remarkable values' $

$12.50 raincoats at $7.95
A hundred Raincoats started the sale this morning, a spe

cial purchase of a reliable English manufacturer; newest, full, 
loose back, semi and fitted styles, with plaits and strappings 
and fancy or velvet collars, superior cravenettes, in all want
ed shades, regular $12.30 value, on sale again to-morrow for 
#7.05.

THOMAS C. WATKINS.

Dress goods reduction sales
THE exceptional values that have been making a stir in the 

Dress Goods section are continued to-morrow. Handsome 
new Tweeds. Panamas, Armures and Worsteds in black and all 
wanted autumn shades ; plain and fancy weaves ; all wool qual- 

• ities; widths of 46 to 52 inches. These are very stylish and 
suitable for tailored and dress wear. Regular 85c to $1.25 qual
ities. Sale price 69c the yard.

Sale, black French voiles
Twenty pitces started the sale, and my! lkxv 

they are flying out. They were specially pur-, 
chased an.I the saving is considerable: crihp.x. 
rich, uust-siicdding finish in lioth fine and heavy 
meshes. Very popular, practical and serviceable * 
for dresses cr tailored wear.

69c, regular value 76c 
63c, regular value 86c 
98c, regular value $1.25

Another remnant day
We have gone over our Dross Goods stocks 

ag&.n. and culled out every possible short ^oigth. . t 
Thîse go to swell the bargain opportunities of j*. 
the Dtess Goods remnant sale. Useful lengths 
of 1 to 6 yards in black and colors and plain or 
fan:v weaves. There are Panamas. Voile*
Tweeds, Worsteds, Broadcloths, etc., etc.

$1.25 fancy silks at 69c
Fine new French Dress and Blouse Silks :n Tat- , 

feta and Lcuiaine weaves. Fashionable Dresden /f 'ji 
effects, plaids, stripes, broches and other pojni- y zf. 
iar patterns. A very large range of beautiful 
shadings. Regular value $1.25, sale price to-mor-^j 
row GOc tit® yard.

Infants’ shirtings
59c, real value 75c 
69c, real -alue $1

MORE fresh new White 
Swiss Frilled Muslin 

Skirting, 27 inches wide, for 
infants’ and children's 
dresses and women's under
skirts. These were secured 
cheap of a Swiss maker and 
go on sale for first time to
morrow—great bargains.

For corset covers
25c, real value 35c 
39c, real value 50c

THE overproductions and 
samples of a leading 

Swiss manufacturer secured 
much below real worth* 
Many novel new patterns to 
select from; beading at top 
for ribbon inserting. Good 
qualities muslin and cam- 
bric; great bargains.

Sale of handbags
96c, reduced from $2.00 

$1.89, reduced irom $2.50

A VARIETY of styles 
and leathers in black, 

brown, tan. etc. These are 
in the newest shapes and 
styles, but are slightly mar
red from handlings Some 
of them are less than half 
price. Some are nicely 
mounted, others plain.

$5, $16 coats 1.50
A morning" special

ON sale from 8.30 a. m.
to 11.30 only. Women’s 

Odd Coats in 34. short or 
long lengths; loose, semi or 
fitted backs; coverts, tweeds, 
heavers, etc. Seventy-five 
of them go on sale for the 
morning only at this ridic
ulous price for a quick clear
ance—better come eariy. 
Regular $5 to $16.50 values. 
Sale price $1.50.

$3.25 Kid gloves $2.25 pair
"IMMENSE buying in France of leading glove 

manufacturers has brought us some phenom
enal values this season. For instance, this fine 
quality French Kid—soft, elastic and pliable— 
a real $3.25 value. Black in 16-button length, 
fit and style perfect. All day Saturday at $2.25 
the pair.
91.00 cipe gloves 59c
Sizes 5V*. and 6. odd

pairs in black or color», nice qual
ities. wrist lengths, on sale from
5.30 to 11.30 only, at this price.

$1.85 gloves at 98c
Womens fine black Mocha. 2 

„*lasp Gloves in wrist length : fine 
nice quality. On sale from 8.30 tr
11.30 only, at this price.
$1.65 suede gloves $1.M

Fine white Suede Gloves in 8- 
Initton lengths. Mousquetaire I 
style, regular $1.65. on sale Sat
urday morning from 8.30 to 11.30 
a. m., at #1.19 pair.

Balance of fancy linens
THE- balance of the special purchase of $T,- 

000.00 worth of Fancy Linen Pieces go 
on sale again to-morrow at the same splendid 
savings at which we offered them to-day. Hun
dreds of fresh new pieces are in the sale at fully 
one-third under regular values. Many people 
are selecting Christmas supplies now.

Doylies. Centres. Covers. Scarfs. Trays. Shams 
and Tea Cloths in round or square styles, and all 
sizes, with hemstitched or scalloped edges. Beau
tiful designs in Irish hand drawn and embroid
ered work. Regular values 12c to $1.50. Sale 
prices 8c to $1.13.

Separate skirts $9, $9.50
HANDSOME new plaid Dress Skirts in shades 

of navy and green. Plaited all around in 
deep full plaits. Others are in brown and green 
plaids with two deep folds around bottom. These 
are very handsome stunning models and fit and 
hang perfectly. Extra special values at $9 and 
$9.60.

Children’s knitted toques
TOQUES and sashes to match in the correct 

shade of red. Knitted of fine pure wool.
Each 39c.

Mitts and Gloves to match at 25c, 50c and $1 
the pair.

The bargains below are for 
to-morrowmorningonly, come
’’I- HESE bargains listed below will only be on sale between 
X the hours of 8.30 and 11.30 a. m. to-morrow morning. 
Better make it a point to come early. It will pay you many 
times over. Note carefully.

S5.50 silk underskirts, from 8-30 to 11.30 a. m„ at $355
Black. Bordeau. navy. fawn, brown, flounces, frills, tucks.

68c Eojlish tapestry carpets. 850 lo 1150 a. m- al 49c
Good patterns and colorings. Your choice all 68c qualities.

50c to $125 plain and fancy silks, 8.30 to 1120 a. m„ 39c yd.
Good taffeta and tamoline weaves in a wide color rango

25c neck frillinds 15c yd., or 5c per collar length 8-30 lo 11-30 a.m.
White, lease, double fluted, frill, nice silk finish.

25c new French veilinrfs, black and colors, 8-30 to 1150 at 15c yd.
New becoming styles in a range of plain and dotted muslins.

5c white Valenciennes laces, from 8230 to 1L30 a. m., at 2c yard
Neat patterns and good styles. Regular 4c and 5c the yard.

75c suiting tweeds, on sale from 8-30 (o 11.30 a. m„ al 47c
Nice autumn shades in shadow check effects. 46 inch.

25c white mercerized vestings, 8.30 lo 1150 a. m„ at 15c
Silky finish in neat spots and floral designs for blouse wear.

50c new “ Louise * leather belts, 850 to 1150 a. m„ at 39c
Black and brown in corded style, handsome gilt buckles

$255, 8-4 damask table cloths, 850 lo 11.30 a. m„ at $1.79
Fine white pure linen quality in nice designs

$255 table napkins, size 20 inches, 850 tc 1150 a. m„ al $158
Nice designs on fine quality all linen. Very special.

| 32c bleached English sheetings, 850 to 1150 a. m., at 25c yard
Plain and twill weaves in fine even thread qualities.

12Vzc striped English flannelettes, 850 to 1150 a. m„ al 8Vzc
33 inches wide with neat fast colors and pretty stripes

Sample lace curtains, from 850 to 1150 a. m„ al half price
20 sample pairs of slightly soiled Curtains in various qualities

Odd pieces of neckwear, from 8.30 lo 11.30, at about half price
A great show of styles and designs in many sorts.

Swiss point curtains reduced
SMALL lots of 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 to 10 pairs of a pat

tern. left from our best selling lines of the 
season. Scores and scores of pairs in neat to 
elaborate designs. Many of them were specially 
purchased and bargains at the original prices 
At these reductions the)’ are double bargains.

$3.59, were $4.66 
$3.95, were $6.60 
$7.19, were $9.60 
$8.19, were $14

Nottingham lace
curtains reduced

98c, were $1.13 
$1.19, were $1.38 
$1.39, were $1.76 
$1.69 were $2.26 
$2.29, were $3.00 
$3.19, were $3.88

Brussels carpets reduced
$1.00 qualities reduced to 63c !
$1.16 and $1.26 qualities to 97c 
$1.26 and $155 qualities to $1.09

ALL the broken ranges left front this season’s 
busy selling will be on sale to-morrow at 

these splendid reductions. There is enough of 
each pattern for from 1 to 6 rooms. Rich fawns, 
crimson, blue, reseda, green and rose grounds 
with floral, conventional, Turkish and Persian 
designs. Come early and bring room measure
ments. They are great bargains.

14c flannelettes at 111c
FINE heavy quality and lofty soft finish. Eng

lish woven Flannelettes in neat pretty 
stripes in fast colored pink and white, blue and 
white, and grey and white. Full 33 inches wide. 
Regular value 14c the yard. Saturday special 
sale price UVaC yard.

17c apron ginghams at 13c
Nice firm quality, good-wearing English Apron 

Ginghams, finished with neat, effective border. 
Full 40 inches wide. V$lue 17c the yard. Sat
urday sale price 13c.

10c White English Cotton nt 7j£c
Bleached English Cotton in fine even round 

thread weave, nifle good quality at 10c yard. 
Saturday sale price only 7V,c yard.

^Handkerchiefs
14c, real value 20c 
22c, real value 36c

FOR women. Fine quality 
Swiss Muslin Handker

chiefs with hemstitched or 
scalloped edges and prettily 
embroidered in a great var
iety of neat designs. This 
sale presents a fine chance 
for Christmas selections. It 
is the result of a special 

^purchase.

Handkerchiefs
26c and 30c qualities 
at 18c or 3 for 50c

COR men. a special pur- 
X chase of an Irish man
ufacturer of slightly imper
fect pure Irish Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs, va
rious Width hems; good 
large sizes. The imperfec
tions do not impair the good 
wear and are hardly notice-

___________ /able.

^20% off combs
NICE new novelties in 

Back Combs and sets 
of 3 pieces go on sale to
morrow at a reduction of 
20 per cent.—1-5 less than 
regular prices. A nice var
iety to select from.. On dis
play in east aisle. Regular 
50c. 65c, 75e and 85c sets 
and .Back Combs at just one- 
fifth less. Don’t delay, sel
ect now.

25c frillings 19c
Or 8c collar length

"P RETT Y new patterns in 
* chiffon, net and lace ; 
white, black, pink, sky and 
combinations. Very neat 
and effective for neck and 
sleeves. A fresh lot on sale 
again to-morrow. Regular 
25c value. Saturday sale 
price 19c yard or 8c the col- 
lar length.

85c to $1.00 night gowns for children at 65c 
Good white flannelette far girls of 6 to 10 THOMAS C. WATKINS fcSrOntario

Women’s $1 night gowns on sale to-morrow at 79c 
Nice quality English flannelettes, finished with frills

DUNDAS MEN
IN TROUBLE.

THE TWO CAMPBELLS CAME FROM 
THE VALLEY CITY.

Successful Concert Given Last Evening 
Under the Auspices of the Citizens' 
Committee—Hunters Return Home.

1-uudas, Nov. 1,».—The convert given 
last evening in the Town Hall under 
the auspices of the 1 Lindas Citizens* 
Committee was a gratifying success. The 
hall was completely filled by a verv ap
preciative audience. Owen* A. Smiley, 
the popular entertainer, furnished the 
peatfi part of the programme, and it 
is putting it mildly to say that he en
tirely fulfilled the expectations of his 
audience, as shown by the fact that 
every number was heartily encored. Miss 

tie Donald contributed two solos, 
both of which were encored. "The Song 
*1 hat Reached My Heart"' was especially 
fine, not often surpassed by anything 
given in this place. Miss Dur rant was 
avert? panist. Thornton’s orchestra was 
al*o present ; in fact, nowadays, no con
cert of any pretensions is given without 
it lontributing very materially to its 
success. It gave four number's, all of 
which lovers of music pronounced very 
fine, in opening the entertainment. G. 
C. Wilson, in a brief address, told the 
audience that the purpose of the Citi
zens Committee was to improve and 
decorate the Dumlas Park, one of the 
finest, to lie found in the country. So 
far $2,000 had been spent on the* work, 
but more money was needed, and needed 
badly, if the committee’s proposals are 
to l*e successfully carried out. The next 
move in the way of improving and pop
ularizing the place was to install ample 
•kciric lights and to erect and light the

old. log cabin donated by Col. Grafton. 
La*t year the ladies o? the town secured 
for the committee $300, and he thought 
thé gentlemen thould go and do like
wise, or go further and raise double the 
amount. Of the committee in charge, 
S. .1, Leonard wan chairman, G, C. Wil
son treasurer ami .1, 8. Fry secretary,

Kmest Builder, Jacob Mallett, Thomas 
Er.nghv. Wilbert Cowper, S. 8. Binkley 
and Frank Builder returned on Wednes
day evening from their deer hunting ex- 
pedition to Parry Sound, bringing with 
then, three deer, two fine bucks and a 
fawn. Mr. Builder lost two dogs, one 
an old favorite that had Wen six times 
will» him on liis hunting tours.

The electric power was off here a good 
part of yesterday owing to a burn out 
of the electric appliances at the sub-sta
tion. The firemen were called out. but 
tle're was little for them to do, as the 
building, floor, roof and walls are all of 
cement. The company’s energetic action, 
under no trifling difficulty, had the 
lights ready for use during the after-

Two of the men mentioned in last 
flight's Times as being cleverly captured 
by Harry Sayers and Arthur Robson, 
liowcrd (Coo) and John Campbell, for
merly lielonged to Dumlas. It was their 
father who some months ago was found 
guilty of stealing brass scrap from the 
Bertram Tool Works. They are suspect
ed of many petty thefts and hold-ups. 
John recently married into a very re
spectable Hamilton family.

HUMMEL CASE REOPENED.
Mr. W. A. Logie, ot Chisholm A Logie, 

went to Toronto yesterday and secured 
a reopening of the alimony case of Hum
mel vs. Hummel, in which, on Wednes
day. Mrs. Hummel was given interim 
alimony against, her huslmnd. Gilbert 
Hummel, of this city. Mr. Hummel’s 
solicitor had not been notified that the 
case was to be argued on Wednesday, and 
therefore was not present.

TARIFF REFORM.
BALFOUR MAKES STATEMENT AT 

BIRMINGHAM MEETING.

Conservative Platform—Demands Prefer
ence, Protection, Broader Basis of 
Taxation—Leader Declares, How
ever, That Any Duties Imposed Must 
be Small, and That Raw Material 
Must be Untouched.

London, Nov. 14.—Mr. A. Balfour 
aroused tremendous enthusiasm nt 
Birmingham to-day by giving utterance 
to a speech wherein he disregarded the 
advice of The "Times and the wishes of 
the Unionist free traders, and made a 
•strong declaration on the fiscal question. 
After alluding to the absence of the 
immortal statesman, Joseph Chamber- 
lain, and appealing tor the unity of the 
Conservative party, which meant every
thing he referred to tariff reform. Amid 
uproarious cheering, he asked had the 
fiscal proposal lost force. (Shouts of 
“No.”) Had it gained force"? (Shouts o? 
“Yes’") “You have given me your ans
wer,” said the ex-Premier. “1 agree with 
that answer.” (Tumultuous cheering).

Mr. Balfour admitted that originally 
lie had had fears as to whether the 
jKiliev of promoting free trade within 
the empire, which is the most important 
of our commercial interests, and must 
appeal to every member of our world
wide empire, could be carried mft " with 
so many units interested. But after 
the last Imperial Conference no mis
givings were possible. (Cheers.) If 
the Conservatives were in power to
morrow their first duty would be the 
summoning of that conference, which 
had been so rashly closed. (Great 
cheering.).

He qpuld not take a better text than

Mr. Henry Chaplin* resolution, carried 
t that afternoon with such enthusiasm,
! urging the broadening of the basis of 
taxation, the safeguarding of our pro
ductive industries, the strengthening of 
our position in foreign markets, and 

•colonial preference. To that he sub
scribed, but any duties imposed must 
be small and widespread, not touching 
raw material, and not increasing the 
burdens of the working classes.

Mr. Balfour then alluded to the en
croachments of Socialism, and outlined 
the Conservative programme of social

• reform.
The Conservative Platform.

Î London, Nov. 14.—-At a conference of 
the Conservative Associations to-day 
Mr. Henry Chaplin moved a resolution 
suggesting ns the basis of the party’s 
constructive policy the broadening of 
taxtion, the safeguarding of productive 
industries from unfair competition, and 
a preferential arrangement with the 
colonies. Mr. Chaplin said Mr. Bail- 
four had congratulated him on the 
terms of his resolution, which accurate
ly summarized his (Balfour’s) views, 

j Mr. L. .1. Mnxse warned the party
• that if they undertook tariff reform Mr. 
x JJoyd-George would steal their powder.

"I he rçsolution was carried unani
mously.

A vote of sympathy for Mr. Joseph 
Chamberlain occasioned a scene of ex
traordinary enthusiasm.

All the Same.

! CjUU

I Hewitt—“The twin sisters . look <?o 
much alike that 1 hardly know which 
one I’m engaged to.”

| Jewett—“What do you care, as long 
ns each girl’s father has money ?”—Har
per’s Weekly.

j “How can 1 ever hope to win such a 
• proud beauty!” “Drop nround when 

men are scarce. She ain't nearly so 
proud then.”—Washington Herald.

] An Indiana judge has ruled that when 
a woman marries a drunkard she must 
live with hiir

GOULD DIVORCE.
BRINGS CHARGE AGAINST HIS 

WIFE OF WRONG DOING.

Attempt Made by Defendant to Have 
Alleged Prenuptial Confession Intro
duced—Sensation Promised.

New York, Nov. 14.—Howard Gould, 
the second son of the late financier, Jay 
Gould, was unmercifully scored in court 
to-day by Clarence J. Shear»», counsel 
for Mrs. Katherine Clemmons-Gould, 
when lie outlined his defence in the di
vorce action which Mrs. Gould has 
brought against him,

Mr. Gould, through his attorneys, 
Nicoll. Anable & Lindsay, declared that 
l»is wife had been guilty of misconduct 
with Col. William F. Cody, better known 
as “Buffalo Bill,” some years before her 
marriage. In support of this defence, 
Mr. Gould's attorneys wished to take 
the testimony of Miss Helen Mar, of 
London. England, who has appeared on 
the stage and is known as a public 
render.

They charged that Mrs." Gould, some 
twelve years ago, made a confession to 
Miss Mar that her conduct with Col. 
Cody had been meretricious and crim-

Mr. Khearn declared that such a 
clarge coming from a husband who had 
lived with his wife eight years put the 
mai beneath contempt, lie said that it 
was hut a pretext to avoid suspporting 
a Avife of whom he had tired. He 
charged that it was hut a matter of dol
lars and cents, so far as Gould xvas con
cerned.

The case came before Justice O’Gor
man, in Part I. of the Supreme Court, 
to-day. on Mr.^hearn’a motion to vacate 

*4 order receuUv Biased bv Justice

gersld for the examination of Helen 
Mar, who was about to return to Eng
land. It is said that she was brought 
here in Mr. Gould’s interest, thinking 
that the trial would he heard about this 
t ime. She is not willing to wait till the 
case comes to trial. Mr. Gould's papers, 
which had been served on Mr. Shearn, 
showed that he would enter a general 
denial to all charges of misconduct on 
his part, such as would entitle Mrs. 
Gould to a divorce oil statutory grounds. 
He would further plead justification for 
his abandonment on the ground of the 
misconduct of Mrs. Gould prior to their 
marriage.

“The reason why we seek to vacate 
this order,” said Mr. Sliearn, “is. a x’erv 
obvious one. After living with Mr. Gould 
for eight years as his wife, Mrs. Gould 
was abandoned, and is now confronted 
with the claim that some unidentified 
woman living in London has been pro
cured by Mr. Gould by means not en
tirely unimaginable to swear that twelve 
years before Mrs. Gould had confessed 
to misconduct with Cody. Naturally she 
desires to have this Avoman face a jury 
and submit to a cross-examination.”

Mr. Sliearn declared that as Gould's 
affidavits xvere founded on information 
and belief they prove nothing.

“If a Avoman had been guilty of mis
conduct before her marriage,” said Mr. 
Sliearn. “that is no justification for 
abandonment. It might be a plea for an 
annulment of the marriage, but the pa
pers do not state that the defendant in
tends to bring an action for annul-

“There certainly could be nothing more 
provoking to a husband," said Court - 
laiidl V. Anable, Mr. Gould’s counsel, in 
lus argument, “than the discovery that 
his marriage contract had been brought 
about by fraud. In the past annulment 
of marriage has been granted for frauds 
of this character, but in the practice 
to day we cannot set up an annulment 
ae a counter-charge to one for a sépara-
Horn.

misconduct on the part of the. xvife, 
seems to me fully to justify the taking 
of Miss Mar’s testimony now, in view 
of hei contemplated departure for Eng-

Mr. Shearn said in reply. “Just pic
ture to yourself the situation of this 
defendant, ay ho, after three years of en- 
gagtment, and eight years of marriage, 
comes into court xvith a story of an al
leged confession of twelve years ago. It 
is simply sickening. Such a man is be
neath public contempt, and the bare 
fact should lead the court to refuse tint 
extra relief.”

Miss Mar was to liax-e been examined 
to day in the office of David McClure, 
the referee, 22 William street. The ex
amination was postponed until to-mor- 
roAv subject to Justice O’Gorman’s de-

BEE-MEN IN SESSION.

Have Now 273 Members in the Ontario 
Association.

Toronto; Nov. 15.—At yesterday’s 
meetings of the Beekeepers’ Aesociation 
of Ontario reports were read showing the 
cost of inspection for the year had been 
$2.285, while the sum voted by the Leg
islature had been only $1.200. Six in
spectors had made 733 visits, and ex
amined 663 apiaries containing 14,993 
hiA’osv in Avhieh 264 “foul broods” were 
found. The association iioav has a total 
membership of 273. Miss Margaret 
TreverroAV. of Meadowvale. gave an ad
dress on “Foül Brood.” Papers on the 
“Distribution of Honey," by W. A. Chry
sler of Chatham ; “Comb Honey,” by 8. 
D. House, Camillus, New York ; and "A. 
Chapter of Mistakes,” by K. H. Smith 
of St. Thomas. Avere presented during 
the A’arious sessions.

The almost world-wide movement to 
protect and ^establish forests has reached 
China, and the first Chinese school of
forestry wU| soon be opened at Moukdcn. 

I.®. Chinese empire is usually pointed
1 ““ ~ ~ ‘ Pi* ***Jw»K modeja
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MANAGER FOUGHT.
DARING BANK ROBBERY AT NA

PIER VILLE, QUEBEC.'

Mr. Paul Brault, the Manager, and Hii 
Wife, Overpowered by the Burglars 
—Attempt to force Manager to Open 
Safe Fails.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—Early this morn
ing La Banque de St. Jean at Napier- 
villti, Que., was robbed. Mr. Paul 
Brault, manager, was sound aaleep 
above the bank, when he was awakened 
and ordered to come down stairs. He 
awoke to find three masked men and 
ou\i unmasked facing him with loaded re
volvers. At first the manager thought 
it must 1)0 some nightmare, but the 
shrieks of his wife, who was also awak
ened, assured him it was no dream. 
With oath» the ruffians bade the woman 
cease her screaming or they would let 
daylight into her, and, covering Mr. 
Brault with their revolvers, ordered him 
to dress a» quickly as possible and lead 
the way to the bank.

The unfortunate manager was so tak
en by surprise that he could scarcely 
get into hie apparel, and one of his as
sailants struck him a heavy blow in the 
jaw. This brought Mr. Brault to him
self, and the moment he was dressed he 
•truck out at the nearest burglar and 
knocked him to the ground. The leader 
of the gang shouted to hie comrades not 
to shoot or they would kill him and spoil 
the game. »a they required the mana
ger's assistance.

Mr. Brault put up a brave fight until 
a,heavy blow on the head sent him reel
ing to the floor. They carried him down 
stairs and gave him three minutes to 
open the safe. Mr. Brault fumbled at 
tfc combination. Then, making the ex
cise that the loss of blood prevented him 
remembering, he was knocked down and 
carried up stairs again. One man was 
left to guard him. while the other three 
btew open the safe with nitro glycerine 
njul decamped with $2,400 in bills and 
ov *r $800 in gold.

Nnpierville is midway between Mont
real and the United States border, and 
lt.il thought the robbers got across the 
border.

CROSS BOUNDARY.
0ÉJECT OF JAPANESE IN COMING 

TO ÇANÀDA.

Japanese Employment Agent at Vancou
ver Telia of Maps Sold to His Coun
trymen Showing Unguarded Points 
—Commissioner Not Satisfied.

t

|Vancouver, Nov. 14.—“My belief is 
tflei v is something here that either you 
or Someone else is interested in conceal
ing, and I mean to get' at the bottom 
of it,’* said Mr. Mackenzie King in re
sponse to a statement by K. Ishikawa, 
the man whose statements last week oc- 
casiv— the second inquiry. The state
ments then made were hi effect that 

. local Japanese employment companies 
liad agents in Japan, that he himself 
was a representative of S.‘Moriaka, head 
of ti.e immigration company in Japan, 
uiul that the Canadian Nippon Supply 
Company, with offices on Tender street, 
a bo had agents in Japan. “That is not 
trite, Mr. Ishikawa is greatly mistaken,” 
came the denial from the Canadian Nip-' 
pon Supply Company, through its Vice- 
PriMdent, Frederick Noshy, spoken in 
English. It had to be translated, and 
IShikawa modified *q many previous 
statements that he had to be warned of 
the penalty of perjury.

Noshy said that thousands of Japan
ese came here in order to reach the 
United States.

*T have seen maps sold to my coun
trymen on which were marked points at 
the boundary line around Blaine and 
Suroas, and other places, where Japan- 
eq> could easily cross into the United 
St ai es,

“There is no fence at the boundary', 
you know,” said Nosbv, who formerly 
w*.s Secretary of the Japanese Consulate 
in Vancouver.

Editor McConnell, Saturday Sunset, 
toll oi an instance of one Japanese 
brought here from Honolulu under con
tract and of the recent publication in 
the local press of a specimen form of 
contract. Mr. McConnell gave the 
name of his informant, now in Califor
nia, but could not give the name of any 
individual or company whom the com
missioner could prosecute for violation 
of the alien labor act.

Commissioner Mackenzie King to-day 
created consternation among the Japan
ese witnesses by declaring that he will 
report cases to the Attorney General of 
deliberate contradiction in evidence and 
leave it to him to take action against 
those witnesses for perjury. Japanese 
who were on the stand in the previous 
investigation now deny what they said 
on that occasion under oath.

It transpired to-day that Isokawa has 
buen deposed from the presidency of 
the Japanese Boarding House Keepers’ 
Union for making the admissions he did 
at the first enquiry.

HON. MR. BEAUME ILL.

Undergoes Another Operation for an Old 
Trouble.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—Word was received 
in the city yesterday to the effect that 
Hon. Dr. Heaume, Minister of Public 
V£ork«, had undergone another operation 
’1 a Detroit hospital for the affection in 

mouth that has been bothering him 
some time. It is stated that the 

iteration was successful, and that the 
doctor will be able to get around again 
iifc a comparatively short time.

At the close of the last session of the 
legislature the Cabinet representative of 
t$c Krench-Camvliana of the Province 
'v*s operated upon With considerable 
sffccess for the same trouble. It is 
thought that he will now, on being able 
t$ leave the hospital, take a comi.-fote 
rfet for a few weeks before returning to 
h|» duties.
[ ‘

HIGH TELEPHONE FINANCE

Big Independent Concern Trying to 
Reorganize.

Orer Capitalization and Low Rate* 
the Trouble.

Another strong lesson in ‘independ
ent” telephone financiering is furnished 
by the report of the re<*ganization 
committee of the United States Inde
pendent Telephone Company and the 
Independent Telephone Securities Com
pany, of Rochester, N. Y: These com
panies, controlling the Stromberg- 
Carlson Telephone Manufacturing Com
pany and the “independent” operating 
companies at Rochester, Svraouae and 
Utica, constitute the largest “inde
pendent” telephone organization in the 
world. The united States concern and 
its underlying organizations have been 
in hot water financially for many 
months, and because a number of the 
best business men of Rochester and 
vicinity found themselves caught in 
the financial web, earnest efforts have 
been made to avert receiverships and 
to reorganize the properties on a plan 
that would save at least a «nail per
centage of the money originally in
vested.

Some time ago a committee of twen
ty-five was appointed to examine the 
affairs of the companies and if possible 
bring about a reorganization. Out 
of this committee of twenty-five 
evolved a smaller advisory commit
tee and a reorganization committee of 
three. After many weeks of hard work 
the advisory committee and the reor
ganization committee have formulated a 
plan under which it may be possible for 
the man who invested $1,000 in the 
bonds of the United States Independent 
Telephone Company, by investing an ad
ditional $200 in cash, to receive for his 
$1.200 investment.$200 m bonds and $400 
in stock of a proposed reorganized com
pany. The loss on a $1,200 investment 
in t*he bonds of the United States Com
pany will depend upon the value of the 
ÿ40u of stock that it brings in the new 
company, and the value o! this stock of 
course depends upon the future success 
of the reorganized concern. The advis- 
ory committee says the chances for fu
ture success will be excellent if certain 
things happen, including an advance f.i 
the rates of. the underlying operating 
companies. The advisory committee fur
ther points out that the operating com
panies “cannot survive unless they can 
produce better results than have hither
to been produced.”

* While it is probable that, under the 
reorganization plan, the bondholders 
may get ,.out with a loss of $1,000 out 
of * $1,200 invested, there is no chauci* 
whatever for the stockholders of either 
the United States Independent Tele
phone Company or the Independent 
Telephone Securities Company to save 
a penny from the wreck. The ad
visory committee says: “No right* are 
given to and no provision is made for 
the stockholders of either of the ex
isting companies, because there is not 
even a remote possibility that the fore
closure sales will produce enough to 
pay the outstanding bonds in full, and, 
unless the bonds are so j>aid thère can 
be nothing for the stockholders.” * **-* 

The cause for this gigantic failure is 
the same cause that has brought and 
is bringing bankruptcy to nearly 
every large independent telephone enter 
prise in the United States, viz.: over 
capitalization and a failure at the out
set to provide, through the adoption of 
reasonable and adequate rate schedules, 
for revenues sufficient to pay operating, 
maintenance and general expenses. It is 
the old game of the “independent” tele 
phone promoter, in which the promoter 
rakes off the profits of construction and 
wildcat financial organization at the out
set, and leaves the innocent investor 
to pocket the inevitable losses.—Public 
Service.

The Daily Fashion Hint.
CENTRE OF ii.c vumt INDUSTRY

256,000,000 Corks Made Yuriy in » 
French Town.

Pretty nearly an vue u*ed In rYancv
ana a * very urge proportion oi lue enure 
aorta a supply are maue lu Jâezin, a village 
ot z.ivo iimwliaots in Gascony. u u a 
picturesque, via MBinoned place approached 
by îoacs v.nicu leau between neti*»rowb. iu> 
bvueea are an sum/ v. mu> anu mey uuswr 
amid groups oi plane tree». "Mere la a oat- 
uttrenecu cametu M that look» like a mediae

val# a lew miles away, at Nerae. Presi
dent Fallieree was born. He suil has ms 
home tiifcie when ne retires to private llie. 
lie Is a large wme grower anu he is greatly 
interested tu the co.k cutters, wnose Sena
tor be was tor years before he became .Pre
sident. it used to ue an annual custom tor 
a delegation oi young men and pretty girls 
of Mestn to visit mm for the purpose of in
viting him to me cork cutters fete. August 
16. tie always went, ana he Is Immensely 
popular in .Mestn.

Ut the Z.ÏV0 inhabitants of Mexin, 1.500 men, 
women and children are engaged in the cork 
Induttry. There are thirty-live cork factor
ies in me village lor ail its sleepy, ancient 
appearance, anu they not only aosorb more 
than half the local working force but draw , 
on ail me other villages tor miles around, j 
Mestn and Its environs live on cork and a 
very good living they make of it. There is 
no more prosperous section in France than j
^Gascony has the best soil in the world 
for cork trees. All through the forests of 
Gers and the Landes there are thousands 
of trees of medium height with gnarled 
boughs and their foliage concentrated in a 
gray green ball. The robust trunk is cover
ed with a thick, rough brownish gray bark 
to which many lichens and mosses cling. 
This Is the cork tree.

The attack or. it Is made in June of each 
year. Then a regiment cf countrymen in 
the long linen blouses and blue caps which 
are the costume of the country Invade the 
woods, picking out the well known trees to 
flay them. With a keen knife a circle is 
drawn around the trunk close to the ground 
and another high up. Just where the branch
es begin. Then a long Incision is made from 
one circle Vo the other. The process of tak
ing off the great sheet of bark thus outlined 
to a most delicate one. It Is rough, hard, 
brittle, this raw cork, but it must not be 
split or even cracked. .

When It is removed the tree trunk look» like 
the flayed carcass of an animal. The wood 
Is ruddy, and drops of reddish gum exuding 
from it suggests drops of blood. The tree 
to not injured, however. The bark soon be
gins to grow again, and by the next year it 
is ready for another stripping.

Then the bark, rolled up in 200 pound bun
dles. If taken to Mexln. But there !» not en
ough. of it. Bark from Spain, Portugal. Cor
sica and Algiers also arrives there to the 
extent of thousands of tons.

Every morning at dawn practically all the 
population except the old women and the chil
dren. flock to the factories. The strong men 
have the job preparing the cork for the cut
ters It has to be convi :d from rough, 
friable tinder into the toft. vlastic substance 
with which every one Is familiar. First it 
is steeped in a warm bath of dilute hydro
chloric and oxalic ackfci. It comes out white 
and soft and while still wtt it is laid out on 
flat tables to take the curvature out of it. 
When It dries out thoroughly it Is ready for 
the cutter.Thee comes the shavers, who with lignt, 
curved hatchets remove the rough surface and 
finish It with raaps. “ **“ **'“

TWO SIDES 
TO HOLIDAYS.

SOME EMPLOYERS AGREE WITH 
THE LATE RUSSELL SAGE

That Men in General Are Better Off 
Without Vacations Was His Opinion 
—Instances of the Bad Effects of 
Holidays— Opinions of Doctors— 
Harmful Celebration.

A PRETTY COSTUME.

FRUIT GROWERS.

ÎÏ

Protect Yourself.
■The outside worker must. We meet 

Me needs; 25 dozen sample mitts 25 per 
cent, off; cardigans, sweaters, reefers, 
learner coats. We make a special shirt 
fpr big men. Hand made sox. M. Ken
nedy. 240 James street north.

William Jennings Bryan has issued a 
statement saying that he will accept the 
Democratic nomination for President if 
it is offered him, but will not fight for it.

A falling lamp set fire to Payûe'a 
store at Hartnev, Man., yesterday after
noon, and in attempting to extinguish 
the flames Mrs. Payne was so seriously 
burned that her death is probable.

The Carlton West potteries, near To
ronto Junction, were destroyed by fire 
on Thursday.

ASSOCIATION ELECTED ITS BOARD 
OF DIRECTORS YESTERDAY.

Ontario Fruit-Growers’ Association Will j 

Confer With Toronto as to New Mar- ; 
ket—Old Markét Insanitary, Incon- j 

venient and Inadequate.

Toronto, Nov. lô.^r-Grocers and com
mission men in Toronto and the fruit
growers in southern Ontario are demand
ing a new fruit market in this city. 
Against this ia urged the fact that the 
Grand Trunk Railway System practically 
control the present market. These points 
came up at yesterday afternoon’s session 
of the 48th annual convention of the 
Fruit-growers of Ontario, after the read
ing of a paper by Mr. H. Dawson, of 
Toronto, entitled “The Necessity For an 
Improved Fruit Market and Terminal 
Facilities in Toronto.” A committee was 
appointed and will meet with the city 
representatives to discuss the establish
ing of the proposed market.

As a result of the discussion following 
the paper, "Express Rates in Relation to 
the Fruit Industry,” by Mr. J. L. Hil- 
born, of Leamington, a committee was 
appointed to meet the Railway Commis
sion, with a view to securing reduction 
in the rates on fruit. The committee 
consists of W. H. Bunting, L. A. Ham
ilton, N. W. Grierson (Oshawa), E. D. 
Smith (Winona) N. S. Graham (Belle
ville), J. L. HUbom and A. Reudolf 
(Grimsby).

The following were elected as direc
tors of the association: R. B. Whyte, 
Ottawa j A. B .Harkness, Irena; F. {■>. 
Wall bridge, Belleville; William Rickard, 
Newcaetlé; R. W. Grierson; A. W. 
Peart, Burlington; E. D. Smith, Win
ona; S. A. Robertson, St. Cathar
ines; James E. Johnston, Simcoe; D. 
Johnson, Forest; A. E. S. Sherrington, 
Walkerfcon; C. W. Gurney, Paris, and 
C. L. Stephens, Orillia.

The election of officers takes place in 
January.

ROOSEVELT KING.
HON. G. W. ROSS SPEAKS PLAINLY 

AT NEW YORK.

Tells National Founders’ Association 
That the United States is a Limited 
Monarchy With an Elected King- 
President Absolute Between Elec-

New York, Nov. 14.—Long after 
midnight on Wednesday, when the mem
bers of the National Founders’ Associa
tion were making merry after their 
dinner at the Hotel Astor and the re
porters had departed to write up the 
proceedings, there was quite a lively 
half hour of speech-making, in which 
President Roosevelt was severely criti
cized for his continued advocacy of the 
centralization of power at Washington.

The speech of the evening, was made 
by Hon. George XV. Ross, of Toronto, 
member of the Dominion Senate, who de
clared that “England is a republic with 
a hereditary President, while the United 
States is a limited monarchy with an 
elected King,” and proceeded to prove 
by examples that his assertion was cur-

Mr. Ross pointed out that the Presi
dent of the United States is an absolute 
ruler between elections. On the other 
hand, he said, according to the gov
ernmental arrangement of England and 
Canada, the real rulers, the Government, 
can be made to-get out by the voice of 
the people within twenty-four hours.

ELEPHANT A GLUTTON.

Kartoom Ate So Much That He Grew 
Bow-legged.

New York, Nov. 14.—Kartoom, baby- 
elephant at the Bronx Zoo, who lïîid 
grown so fat that his own weight made 
him bow-legged, was operated on yes
terday by the Dr. Lorenz method to 
correct the malformation of his left hind 
leg. The operation was successfully 
performed by Dr. W. Reed Blair and 
fifteen keepers.

Kartoom has been at the Zoo almost 
a year. He was a cute little elephant 
when he arrived there, and was fed on 
milk, oatmeal, oandy and other fat- 
making foods. Being a glu tton by na
ture, he ate everything that came along, 
and as the Zoo has no physical culture 
expert for elephants he put on weight 
rapidly. His flesh grew much fasier 
than his bones, and a short time ago it 
was noticed that his legs were not 
strong enough to bear his weight.

Finally he grew distinctly- bow-legged, 
the deformity being most noticeable in 
the left hind leg. Dr. Blair determined 
to cure him. Kartoom objected to be
ing operated on, and it took fifteen men 
with ropes to throw and hold him. A 
rope was looped about the injured leg, 
and one long pull drew the joint into 
place. Then the keepers kept the babv 
stretched out while Dr. Blair adjusted 
the boot.

ANCESTORS’ SLEEP.
MORE IMPORTANT THAN RAIL

ROADS. TO CHINESE.

After these the silvers 
divide it up into squares, according to the 
slit of the corks that are to be made trbm 
it. The final operation is performed by girls 
who feed to machines the squares, which 
come out perfectly shaped corks, round and 
oolished. cylindrical or bevelled, according as 
the machine has been set. It takes the girl 
a month to learn how to run the machine.

Meain turns out from 4.900.000 to 5.000,000 
corks a week. The annual output is in the 
neighborhood of 250.0no.000 corks. They 
vary enormously In price. A good, cham- 
na«n* > cork is worth 4 cents (20 centimes) ia 
the factorv. Small corks for vials made out 
of waste to a large extent sometimes go at 
sever»-, doxen for a cent. The money that 
Is realized on Mezin’s corks each year Is es
timated as not far from £750,000.

THE LITTLE RESTAURANT.

The late Russell Sage's expression of opin
ion that men In general are better off with
out vacations of any sort excited some de
rision when it was made public, but there 
are plenty of employers, business men and 
business women, too, and hhysiciane who 
agree with him. Tihus a boss plumoer was 
leu the other oay into giving ms views on 
roe su eject-

Next to the last day of August a couple 
of plumoers anti the roevitaoie dirty faced 
boy attendant arrived according to schedule 
at a certain private house. The tenant beam
ed ou them, fnree or four uays at roe moot, 
he had been led to DeUeve. would finish the 
plumbing job. until It was flnisned tne worn 
of settling the household machinery could
° Th^tenant’s wife hopefully laid her plans 
j agree wiro the plumbers' departure, 

quite forgetting that «be tirât Monday in 
bept ember to » holiday. '

Labor day came, bo did not the plumb
ers. The next day came and went and still 
no .«lumbers.

Tears In her voice, the mistress of the 
bouse called up the boss plumber on the 
telephone and got a vague excuse In reply, 
with a prom toe of better things the next 
day. The next morning the two plumbers 
and the boy walked In, end with hope reviv
ed she etarted on a long whopping tour, prim
arily to get «way from the noise of hammer
ing lead pipes.

Returning at 5.30 she found her husband 
and the boss plumber in consultation and 
the workmen gone. The report given to 
her husband by the maid ae soon as he had 
reached home, had caused a hurry call to 
the boss plumber, who obeyed the summons 
at once and gaxed with an understanding 
eye at a big glass jar leaning agaionst a sec
tion of dislocated lead pipe.

It seems ftaat the chief duty of the plumb
ers’ boy that day had been rushing the growl
er and that animated conversation had taken 
the place of hammering.

•'Those men are discharged,” the boss 
plumber said, "and to-morrow I will send 
oth» • men and the work will be rushed.”

It was three days later before a plumber 
appeared, simply because the boss plumber 
had no men to send, and it was about them 
that he aired his views on the question of 
holidays. Said he :

"After a holiday the men are no good for 
nearly a week. It generally takes them 
two or three days to settle down.

"For my part I wish spring and fall holi
days were wiped off the calendar. Now lake 
Labor Day. It falls at a time of year when 
every mechanic, artisan and tradesman ia 
humping for all he's worth to get hie con
tracts somewhere near done by October 1, 
Che great renting time and moving day in

"it's bad enough to have to shut down on 
that one day; but one might worry aiong 
somehow if the men turned up the next 
morning ready and able to work all the bet
ter on account of the holiday. But that s 
jutt what they don't do.

"A quarter of my fonce at least don't put 
in an appearance at all and another quarter 
might just as well stay away all the 
work they do unless watched every minute. 
The next day the quitters straggle in and 
put uu a bluff at working, doing maybe half 
their usual work.

"There's no use on earth discharging the 
me», for the next lot would be just as bad. 
It's not the fault of the men; it’s the fault 
of tl.e holiday. Cut out the holidays. Î say. 
and the workingman would be a heap bet
ter off. and any boss carpenter or painter 
or upholsterer or contractor will say the

Necklets
and

Lockets
Neck Chains and Lockets are 

very much in fashion for this 
Xmas.

Solid Gold Neck Chains almost 
at the price of plated.
V Solid Gold Necklets, $2.00 up.
V Solid Gold Lockets, $3.00 uft.

A deposit secures anything for

Get vour engraving done now.

NORMAN ELUS
JEWELE1

21-23 Kini Street East

TRjp^KS

ANDF^jjBAGS

SHOPPING BAGS
In all the newest shapes and leathers, 
handsomely fitted with purse and card 
case to match. The Bags would be good 
value at double the present prices. Just 
the thing for Christmas gifts. We also 
carry a full line of Suit Cases, Club Bags, 
Cigar Cases and several other lines too 
numerous to mention.

W. E. MURRAY
27 MacNab St North

•PHONE 223

DROWNED AT RENFREW.
Dr. NewH. Elliott Went Sailing in 

# Canoe.
o(t»wa, Nov. 14.—Dr. H. Elliott, dm- 

list, of C'obden, met death by drowning 
in the lake at Renfrew on Tuesday 
evening. He had gone out about 5.3*0 
in the evening on the lake in a new 
Canvas canoe, which fche had purchased, 
and probably not being accustomed to a 
canoe he upset. During the evening 
several people heard cries of distress 
coming from the lake, but no special at
tention was given them and it is sup
posed that it was the doctor, calling for

MR. LEMIEUX HOPEFUL.

Delighted With the Reception Accorded 
Him in Tokio.

Tokio. Nov. 14.—Hon. Rodolphe Le
mieux, Canadian Postmaster-General and 
Minister of l_abor, made formal calls at 
the British Embassy to-day. Ho express
ed himself .as delighted with the recep
tion accorded him by the representatives 
of the Japanese Government, and said 
he was hopeful that the amicable rela
tions of Canada and Japan would be
footnoted when he stated the views of 

is Government.

Bear» the
1TOÜIA.
•The Kind Yea Have Always Bought

Convicted of Shooting Deer Out of Season 
in Parry Sound District.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The race of sport
ing parsons is not extinct in Ontario. 
Dam»! Rica, the indefatigable game and 
fishery overseer of the Parry Sound dis
trict, has discovered a specimen! at large. 
Th; clergyman was Rr-v. Mr. Clement by 
name, and such was his enthusiasm for 
th,' chase that he shot deer out of sea
son. near South River. The reverend 
gentleman was tried before a police mag
istrate and fined $20 and costs.

POISON IN CANNED MEATS.

Wife of London Fireman, Recently Killed 
in. Explosion, Succumbs.

London, Ont., Nov. 14.—Mrs. Addie 
Robinson, of 424 Ontario street, widow of 
the lute John Robinson, fireman, who 
died of injuries sustained in the recent 
locomotive boiler explosion at Newbury, 
succumbed to-night to apparent pto- 

| main-1 poisoning. She had eaten some 
ipetted chicken at 6 o'clock, and immedi
ately afterwards was taken with violent 

j convulsions. Medical assistance was sum
moned, but death resulted at 7 o’clock. 
Ccrtmer McLaren could not say whether 
a post-mortem examination would be 
conducted or not.

out in pv-rot vt eeruoe and general char- 
after jtftwr roe first few fnonroa.

vite new rteJkuiunt o! - moderate
priced sort begin* excellently. -’lne pro
prietor w all Du*in<tod ami argus eyed alert
ness. he's going to get the trade and keep
^ He s all over the establishment «I once. 
He * calling uoan emp»oyecs ior tne slighted 
negligence or inattention, lie watcùes the 
food as it la served and he sends back to 
the cook dishes tnat dont loon jutt right
to,1Tbv new place Is spotlessly, ostentatiously, 
almost oppressively clean. The floor ia mop
ped a couple of time» a day. The tableclotns 
are like .-title fields of virgin snow.

••The napkins smell of tweet laundering. 
Everything is tidy, neat to the eye. pleasant 
to the tenue of orderliness, inviting to any 
patron possessed of proper appreciation 
cf these things.

••At tirtt, Ecmetimes of quite a spell, the 
food is delightfully eat «factory and satis
fying. The chops and the steaks are broiled 
to a tasty, dripping brown ness. The masned 
potatoes have the correct creamy consist-

Tne vegetables are fresh ar.d cooked as 
they ought to be. The pastry is cuolce, the 
coffee of superior aroma and flavor.

"The solicitous attentiveness of the waiters 
at the new little place to almost embarrass
ing. The proprietor casta a discerning eye 
upon what la served u> you. and he goes 
back and reprovee the cook for the quite 
imaclnery dryness of the string beans.

-You fail in love with tbo little place. 
You become a booster of it. You go forth 
anti tell all the reel of the drifters of your 
acquaintance about the new little place to 
eat that you hare discovered. You fhwl, 
however, that few of them need to be told 
about It. You wonder how the establishments 
that everybody has deeerted manage to go 
on and do business and keep open.

"Tbo new Httle place picks up a flourish
ing trade. You observe that the proprietor 
to dressing a great deal botter than be did 
when he first opened up the new little place 
—et which time. *• a matter of truth, he 
rtmek you as being rather eha'oby, poor 
chap. You note that his wife, who drops 
down ■ occasionally to talk to be*- husband 
behind the cashier's desk, is diked out quite 
fashionably, and that ebe is wearing some 
sure enough diamond earr'.ugs.

“Presently, though, your practised eye be
gins to note the beginning of a gradual de
terioration. Usually the firot F-lgn of the 
slump is the increasing untidiness of the 
tablecloths.

"About the same time the napkins lose 
that sweet laundered smell. Then. too. 
the floor doesn't seem to be so well mopped 
as et the beginning. The mustard cup on 
your table looks unpleasant. The bottled 
sauce Icok3 thick and sedimenty. The tep 
of the catsup bottle is rot kept clean. The 
ralt çnl’v isn't kept filled.

"At this stage of it you wonder why the 
proprietor, who still rit s behind the little 
<kwk, fumbling his watch chain and looking 
quite contentedly out cf the window—you 
weedsr wbr he tiosm't get instn.niiy busy 
and take off his coat rrd proceed to restore 
his place to its former tfdv excellence. But 
be rarely does this. If wen id seem that his 
on» effort., when cpenlii" the place, took It 
all out of him.

"The !P«-*t<s b“come and tasteless,
the vegp,fth’''s beroire sloppy and no ac
count. all of them t^=*ing alike—the pens 
like Fummer squash. « the lima beans like 
tr-'-Vd tv-nlP”.

"The nttracMve gerrMnng of the bro,:M 
nroi1* end wntercreep cotSi'en altogether. The 
tn-.shrd rofe*ee,3 become wo-c-v and lmpr«- 
Fiht'\ tv« fried TXQîetoee chunk'-, greosy and 
♦«■old. Th« r*.stry beccmcs sodden, the cof- 
fc<> *Wrh*v«fprv.

••iPrwT. «bel»- former --tion- «oHcfh'dfr the 
r-oif'p- elmmr-k comt>Wcb' pr,<! things on 
the 'rble before rev 1*1 Onv old V»T.

“The fermer subduod. Vmic,1 r»,‘r of the 
nlro». whirr* TO o-v» of its <-*■•>-rr>=. gives 
w<»v f/> s. r-*rv pwtcrt’Wf cf dishes on the 

of *n-r'~s flnd W3,‘c'-~.“Ten he-,- +hrt ee-rjetsl-vH* of *ho cook
In ih-* kit-^en,. h!<rh tyt*ehc$, oiiwulpu* end
terUittn- Th - Tvsper-, nr.d sérvoPe end scul-
ljr—e lv>*V fo hips

“T''p fte/v— k»«\err,*<t e* irlfV hll-Vs of
h-e-,4 Tv- d-inVte,- v—I-V-.ss ifs fermer 
nlpsl-vr fO'eirM t-et- end h-*» C mutidv s.e- 

"Vhe «mhî>.*~ r.eoul*— "*> ll-weshed
XVt*1<*lOW leoV Ye” eFr-,--- -- th"> $Uh-
n»one«> «F-* K-® hr r-'.-ie'vl on the hlsdo ef 

*n*'ir bi*-s hern suffered to remain
*“’? If. -«4 tn ««-o f'.ev when, offended 

en-t >wv-p»~d menr 1)00. Yp’l nev YPDf
1*;n* ch-^*- "I V*fln r-,n/>fv f.’-r* *v*d hoep
-vi —-----1-1— n.-d th-.1 1 —it 1«.| b-r,H FO

i*r” -r -A h--V #*-> eny mn«o. hilt
hi—* -»o wi”n n-w )'*».*r nhioe *-> o-t.

"rvl- 1—- '1 f—-S ele.“**A" e**hi-r I'm T>tv-1

ef *<e n— V*fle -l—« -r /•-# eee—
— —the |-".n O,» -hrnld Ua
—nF«r to coo that they are çocqrrln»,*'—N.

I and the ftirewoman said :
"Our force is always reduced a trifle the 

day after a holiday, the stay at homes giv
ing illness as a reason, and with few excep
tion.; those who turn up for business -emi 
tired, jaded, peevish, particularly the jouag 
women.

"They don't spend a holiday in resting, 
you see: that isn't a New Yorker's idea of 
a holiday, and I suppose the unaccustomed 
exercise and often the excess of food de
presses them the next day, when a reaction

•The day after a holiday there are always 
more complaints of inattention and rudeness 
than at any other time. I have come to the 
conclusion that holidays may benefit the 
health in the long run. but that they cer
tainly do net benefit the buslnes manners of 
the average employee."'

"If New York's adult industrial class was 
alone concerned." the manager of on 
Industrial concern remarked. "I should be 
inclined to cut out tome of the holidays ra
ther than Increase them, but when I think 
of the hundreds, yes thousands, of wage

Story of Prosperity Followed by Decline
Often Repeated in This City. j ^ woman who shops a good deal in the

••I've aeon tbs rise, decline and gradual j department Ptores and has often remarked 
clceeout oi many a truie restaunuit m tms i lhe iistleesness of both men and women 

Thev Object to the Presence of the Iron i town, reriotaiy uDMvtd sir. liatcn. tue clerks the day after a holiday commented xney vnjçci ro w ncscuuc ui iw . , UCintiew -ana 1 am ever puazted over ! Qn this to* the forewoman of a department,
Monster in Their Cemeteries, and <iQe roe treat m a jor x y ̂  ...................
Are Tearing Up Tracks of New Road.

Washington Nov. 14.—A serious up
rising in China was reported to the 
State Department to-day by t'ousul-Geu- 
:eral Denbv at Shanghai. The immedi
ate cause of the trouble appears to be 
the crossing of native cemeteries by 
the British railroad which is being con
structed from Shanghai to Suchow. The 
Chinese, according to Mr. Denby’s re
port, are pulling up the track already 
laid, and threatening violence to the men 
employed on the work.

1 he conditions in that section of China 
confirm the indications contained recent
ly in these despatches, that China is on 
the verge of a serious crisis, and that 
the widely advertised progress of the 
rChinose people is largely superficial and 
confined almost entirely to Imperial 
decree#.

The impression has been given that 
the Chinese people had made such pro
gress that they would welcome further 
railroad building, and that the super
stition that the "iron monster” would 
disturb the sleep of their ancestors no 
longer obtained, but this latest develop
ment is regarded as indicating that with 
those who sought \o convey the impres
sion the wish was father to the 
thought.

AFTER THIRTY YEARS.

A Woodstock Woman Pays Duty on Her

Woodstock, Nov. 14.—A local news
paper. tells a story to-night of a case 
in which a woman’s conscience Awaken
ed after thirty vears and she paid into 
the customs office the duty on a dress 
which she brought into the country 
when she came here when a young 
woman. Thé dress was worth $30, and 
the thoughts of defrauding the customs 
lay heavily on the woman's conscience 
all these years, she told the customs of
ficials, sq she decided to make recom

pile insisted that she be allowed to 
pay $30, the full value of the dress, but 
the customs officer would only accept 
$10.50 which is the amount of the duty 
according to present rates. The dress 
was brought here from the old country.

CLERGYMAN FINED.

Extraordinary Values in

Ladies’ Shoes
For one week we are offering «pe

dal values in Ladies' stylish and ser
viceable Shoes. The very latest styles 
and finest quality at almost Whole-

Ladles' Stylish American Shoes, pat
ent Colt. In Blucher or button Myles, 
$3.00. $3.60 and $4-00.

Lediea' Stylish Vicl Kid Shoes, In 
Blucher or button, $2-26, $2.60 and

Ladles' serviceable and stylish Shoes 
for $1.36. $1.L0, $1.76 end $2.00.

We Just received several cases of 
Ladles' Finest American Slippers, for 
evening wear. These selections repre
sent buying possibilities from the most 
exclusive American manufacturers, in 
bronze, patent leather, vied, beaded and 
white kid, and all styles of heels.

John F. Shea
25 King Street East

earning youngsters between 11 and 16 who

I because of the holidays get an extra few i 
hours of play or of comparative leisure which j 
are not apt to include the excesses many i 
adults indulge in 1 almost wish the number 

I of holidays could be doubled, for their sake.
| '"And I believe, too, that there is a small 

army of men and women engaged in clerical 
’ work who get real benefit from a holiday, 
j It benefits their health, I am sure.”
I Medicaf opinions on this point jjiffer. For 
j instance. Dr. Edward H. Lee, in answer to 
I tùe question wnether the average xvuge carn- 
| er was more helped c§ hurt by holidays, an- 
1 swereci he with emphaeis.

"The only holiday I believe in is the holi
day whlcn lasts long enough to let a man 
get tired of resting and wnlch is indulged 
In at long intervals only. Speaking general
ly—therq are exceptions to all ruie.-.—oingie 
holidays are, demoralizing. At any rate, and 
to say the least, they are no particular Bene
fit to health.”

"To which class of wage earners does this 
remark apply ?”

"To every class. I make no exceptions.
"A holiday, ae a rule, serves only to In

terrupt the regular order of things and to 
make most workers put on an extra effort 
the day after to take up the routine wnere 
it was laid down. For a man or woman 
in normal condition I am not sure that even 
the long vacation in summer is of any par
ticular advantage.

"I remember once 1 turned a horse loose 
for the summer and in the autumn the dis
cipline needed to break tjiat animal to har
ness again was astonishing and it took near
ly two months to do it.

"Similarly It is hard for a man after a 
long vacation to get into harness again.

"There is many a man who, when u holi
day fails on a Friday, quits work till Mon
day. and when Monday comes around does 
not feel nearly so well as he did Thursday 
night when he shut down on work. It makes 
a lot of difference of course, how the holul- 
day ie spent.”

Dr. F. Franklin Dunseith, whose practice 
takes him among wage earners, does not 
agree with the view that single holidays arc 
os a general thing demoraiiuzing. Ho thinks 
that the number of persons helped by a holi
day is far in excess of the number who are 
not kelned.

In the latter class he puts mechanics and 
artisans given to indulging In local manl

THOMAS LEES
FOR

Christmas Rings 
Lockets, Brooches 
Watches, Chains &c.

Select yours now, while our stock il 
at its best.

Thomas Lees sj.me» st.N

BACK COMBS
A Back Comb makes a finish to the 

hair dressing, and we have the largest 
assortment of Back Combs in the city to 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas1 presents, and are not dear. 
Prices from 50c to $8.00 each.

F. CLAMNGB0WL
JEWELER.

22 MacNab St. North.

THE BEST FOOD
Makes

THE BEST HOME
The famous GOLD MEDAL FLOUR has 

| played an Important part in the households 
i of Hamilton for twenty years. It la univer

sally recognised as standing for the BEST 
FLOUR

LAKE & BAILEY, Main BL East

families suffer because of these holidays, I 
an. equally certain that a far larger percent- 
a*,: is benefited by them.”—N. Y. Sun.

WINTER.
The winter with Its cold winds blow,
Comes, with Its zero winds and snow. 
Unlike the balmy perfumed breeze,
Peculiar to the Southern seas.
The leaves which on the ground appear, 
B«speak the approaching winter near,

- - ------ . Their foliage shaded from the sun,
Testations such as parades and onratorical j Ao it us daily course had run. 
gatherings in behalf of industrial betterment < 
and the unions.

"Most of these men," said the doctor, "be
long to a union. It is the t hing nowadays 
to eblcng to a union; and not to do as the 
other members do on a holiday, liko Labor 
Day for example, would brand a man as not 
being one of the boys.

"Consequently be goes ahead and uses up 
money needed perhaps for the family, and 
beforo the holiday Is at An end hie physical 
condition may not be quite so good as It was 
in the morning.

"Bht not all wage earners are like this.
There arc many hundreds of mechanics who 
ca nbave a holiday and leave local public 
manifestations alone. Legitimate fun does 
any one eocd

"Thousands of persons engaged in seden
tary pursuits, who are shut up In stuffy of
fices for eight or ten hours a day, are help
ed by a holiday if the holiday is spent out 
of door?.

“In short, while I am certain there is a 
large percentage of wage earners who are

j The changing seasons come and go, 
î Show out this changing life below,

That there is nothing stable here, 
j To comfort, sooth or charm the ear.

God, who the weather ordered so,
Doth make the cold and hot winds blow. 
Hath ordered all at His command 
Subservient at His will to hand.
He doth appoint to man his day.
When he from earth must pass away 
Through sickness, famine or by fate.
From time to the eternal state.

Some whom we loved have gone before, 
The winter storms with them are o'er. 
Their friendship on this earth was cheer 
To all around—their memory’s dear.

positively injured in health and pocket by 
celebrating legal holidays and that whole

PILES Dr. Chaw's Oink 
ment Is a certain and guaranteed 
cure for each and every .’orm of 
Itching:, bleeding and protruding 

piles. Boo testimonials in the press and ask 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and got your mouoy back If not satisfied. 6)c, at all 
dealers or Edmonson, IIatxs tc Co., Toronto.
DR. OHAK'IJjlDTMBilT.

Man's pilgrimage seems but a span, 
Ho gathers all on earth he can,
But toward the evening of bis life 
Must give up all his mortal strife.

He like the fallen leaf must lie,
Till resurrection morn draws nigh,
To reap In full what he hath done,

I Beneath the circuit cf the sun. 
j Hamilton, Nov. 15,^1907.______ J. Laurie

Mr. George R. Coldwell. K. C., has been 
sworn in as Provincial Secretary in the 
Manitoba Cabinet, succeeding the late 
Mr. Mclnnis.

A building fund of $100,000 is to be 
raised in Toronto for a new Knox Col
lege,
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GREAT SPORTINC r WORLD WHAT IS 
COINS

ON NOW

Wer seconds
AND DUNDAS.

Fast Football May Be Expected 
Here To-morrow.

Argonauts Are Confident of Defeating the Senior Tigeri at Toronto—A Killing 
With Summer Cloud at Aqueduct Yesterday.

will have no excuses to otter if Penn beats 
us. Physically we will be ready."
JUNIORS GETTING READY.

The Hamilton Y. M.CA Junior O. R. 
F. V. team, the late Tiger Cubs, are re
quested to lie on hand at the Cricket 
grounds in uniform at 1.30 to-morrow. 
A photograph will be taken of the team 
and a good practice will be held in pre-

Ea ration for final game in the O. R F.
'. championship, which will be played 

next Saturday with the winnera of the 
Parkdale Canoe Chib and Brockville 
game, which is being played off in 
Brockville to-morrow afternoon. Manag
er Txmg requests every man to be on 
time as no stone will remain unturned 
to put the team in the best possible 

pion is sure, and the winner of to-rnor- ; 8hape for this last game. This team has 
row’s game will have a lead over their lost only one game in four years, that

being the last game last year in the 
championship with Tammany Tigers, 
Toronto, being defeated the last two 
minutes by a score of 0-11, a drop kick 
doing the trick. There will be practices 
next week. Tuesday and Thursday 
nights at 7.30 at the Cricket grounds. 
Also Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock. All 
players must he out to keep their place 
on the team.

As the Seniors are not in the running 
for the championship it is up to the ci
tizens to support the Intermediate and 
Junior teams. Both teams have a good 
chance of winning the championship. 
FREE KICKS.

j The officials for the Ottawa College-McGill 
1 OI | game at Ottawa to-morrow, will be Dr. 
The ! Wright and Phil McKenzie, of Toronto. Mc

Gill suggested these men. and College agreed 
at once. They have been notified and will 
likely agree to act.

Peterboro’ Examiner: Saturday's victory 
for Peterboro' made the fifteenth ebampion- 
spit team upon which Bill Crowley, the man
ager of the locale, has played, and they are 
getting to be no novelty to the well-known 
athlete, who has played on championship la
crosse. hockey and Rugby teams, and all of 
them in Peterboro'.

Hamilton Y. M. C. A. will be in the Junior 
final:, against the winners of the Brock- 
ville-Parkdale Paddlera game at Gananoque, 
Saturday. St. Jerome’s College has default
ed the return game to Hamilton.

XVasmund, the stocky youngster who plays 
raiser between the Y. M. V. A. and the quarter fpr Michigan against Pennsylvania
n?_____ *2ir -A..:’' *7'?«.. Vaü™.!. iii the big East v. West game Saturday, ts

a Windsor boy, and pitches for the ball team 
of that city in the summer months. He is

To-morrow the local lovers of Rugby 
football will probably have their last 
Opportunity of seeing a game this season, 
when the Tigers Seconds and the Dun- 
das outfit hook up at the Cricket 
Grounds for the first of the home and 
home games to decide which team goes 
into the final. The game will be worth 
going a long way to see, for much de
pends on the result. Both of the teams 
are considered as good as any playing 
the game, and are on a par with the 
senior Intcr-Coileginte teams. That one 
of them will b? the Intermediate cham-

row’s game will 
opponents, as points will count in decid
ing the winner of the series. The locals 
have been putting in a hard week’s prac
tice, and are in the pink of shape for a 
hard, fast game. There will be a slight 
change in their make-up from the last 
game they played with Dundas, and 
Baldwin, the new halfback, who is con
sidered the find of the year, will be put 
on at centre halt most likely, and Nibs 
Harrison will go to the right half-back. 
This change in the team will strengthen 
it wonderfully, as the team has always 
had to depend on Harrison entirely for 
all the kicking, and lie was consequently j 
a very much watched man. The rest^ 
the team will likely be the same.
Dundas team will lw without any new 
faces, but they will have a slight moving 
around of some of the players, with an 
idea of increasing the effectiveness of 
the players. They have lx»eri putting in 
a hard week’s drilling, and are prepared 
to go the limit. Captain Nelson says 
there is nothing to it but Dundas.

There is sure to Ik* a big crowd pres
ent, as these two teams have always 
put up such an interesting argument. 

■The game will start promptly at 2.45.
There will lie an interesting curtain

Beavers, of 'the ?'Tty Léb'gue football 
series. These two teams are well match
ed, and a good deal of rivalry exists be
tween them. Their game will start at 
1.30 sharp, and no extra charge will be 
made for seeing this game.
ARGOS IN GOOD HUMOR.

a second Pete Flett in age and build. “Hurry 
Up" Yost has entrusted him with the handl
ing of the Wolverines in a game on which 
the great coach's reputation largely de-

Kingston News: McGill and Varsity Rugby 
teams have nothing to crow over in their 

Toionto Globe: Tlie Argoi nave laughed , victories. They are playing against two crip- 
last—and best. While extending the hand j Died teams, viz.. Queen's and Ottawa, both 
ol sympathy to Gordon Soutbam on the oc- j Qf which are without several of their best 
caeion of the misfortune which will keep layers. The championship at first rested 
him lame for a mouth to come, they are a t between Queen's and Ottawa, which were 
greater peace of mind to know that he is playing the best Rugby. If McGill and Var
iable to play With the Tigers Saturday, j 6jly had failed to win last Saturday tbev 
Hamilton bearu with some satisfaction of the , wouldn't have been worthy of the name of 
retirement of Pete Flett. but whep the doc- j “dubs." Varsity Ahould beat Queen's crip-
tor f, took Soutbam s injured ankle out of 
tnc piaster of l-arts cast they fouud it ne
cessary to put the foot into another cast im
mediately. aud the player has been inform- 
.to >u he will be unable to use the foot for

will bring about a complete change of

i Saturday, but perhaps they willpies here

Peterborough will likely play for the Do
minion championship if the championship of 
the Intercollegiate Union is decided in time 
fo~ the game to be played this season. At 
present there is every - prospect of there be-

taaics by the voracious Tigers for the game ; ing a tie among the college tearar,. McGill 
with the Argos to-morrow. How they will j and Ottawa College play In Ottawa on Sat- 
con trive to oifset the punting and drop-kick- | urdav. and If the Ottawa Collegians win they 
lng di Kent remains to be seen, lsbecter will carry off the honors. However if Me
wl H be tant back to centre half, and Mar- > Gill wins, the two will be tied fer the châm- 
Hr. or McGavin will plug the hole made in ! piohship. and Varsity. If thev defeat Queen’s 
the wing line by the moving of "Issy." Me- j again on Saturday, will be on a level with 
Gavin 1» the pick of the Tiger in- the other two. in which case there will be 
let-mediate line men. Chester is a good j little chance of Peterborough meeting the 
a punier as there is in the Interprovluclal l winners, as It will take eeveral weeks to 
Unicu, uut it Is said that he is not a# strong i decide the Issue, 
lu c-.vmc ci the otàer departments as South- j .
uni. vralg, Kent and others. | nA|(ll ___vr,r.\:“ i BOWLING SCORES.
V. victory will oe doubly sweet if the oars
_ can land the verdict Saturday. The 
Jungleli.es do not want to be tied with Ot
tawa tor eecond place, and to prevent this 
turn of. affairs they must beat the Argos. 
The old rivalry between these teams is more 
acute than ever, aud a hard game is bound 
to result. The advance sale opened yester
day, and this morning there are but few re
served seat* left. It is expected that all 
will be sold before to-night. The Argos had 
a gruelling practice yesterday afternoon, and 
arc- ready: come" what may. The Hamilton 
excursion train will leave that city at 1.15.
THE M. A. A. A. STRENGTHENED.

An Ottawa despatch says : Ottawa is prob
ably going to lose one ol her greatest toot- 
bali players. Jack Ryan, the sterling outside 
wing of the Ottawa team, whose worn during 
the paM season has been one of the sensa
tions of the Interprovincial League, has 
practically accepted a position in Montreal, 
ami expects to leave for the metropolis in a 
couple of weeks. Ryan is employed here in 
the civil service, and hLs home is in New 

. Edinburgh. He has lived here all his life, 
but officers of the Montreal Club, favorably 
impressed with Ryan's wonderful work on 
the gridiron, have been after him all season, 
aud, after Saturday's game, Ryan was of
fered a position that he can hardly refuse. 
Ryau will play with Montreal next season, 
and there Is also a strong probability that 
ho will be with the Montreal hockey team 
also. He played cover for the Ottawa II. in 
the City League last year, and wound up the 
season with the senior team. He was also 
a member of the New Edinburgh Canoe Club, 
paddling In the war canoe.
BIG SECTIONAL TROUBLE.

Much Interest centres around the western 
invasion uy the Carlisle Indians auu by Peun-

The Indians, fresh from their victory over 
Harvard, will play Minnesota at Minnea-. 
polls to-morrow, wni)p the Quakers win tack
le Michigan at Ann Arbor on me same day. 
The result of tuese games will have great 
bearing on the ranking ot eastern aud west
ern teams, and will give Lie critics an oppor
tunity to compare me relative strengtu of 
Chicago, the western champions, anu the 
ijsmpton team of the east.

To- morrow Yale and Princeton meet ju the 
championship game of the seaeon, and on 
present form there is little to choose be
tween them. The Tigers have suffered one 
f/Meat—at the hands of Cornell in a « to 5 
game—while Yale was played to a standstill 
by West Point. Cornell must be figured in

There was a two-man tournament in 
the Brunswick alleys last evening, open 
to members of the Westinghouse club. 
The scores were:

00. Miller nearly spoiled the killing 
with his mount, Ottoman, but Murphy 
used the whip on Summer Cloud with 
such good effect that he brought her 
across the line a winner by the shortest 
of heads. Keller has been a horse owner 
only since he purchased Summer Cloud, 
and several other racers, in the disposal 
sale of Keene’s stable in Belmont Park 

few weeks ago. Summer Cloud had 
started three times before yesterday un
der Keller’s colors and finished second in 
every attempt. Her owner played her 
to win in all the races, and the finishes 
cost him $8,000.

WON SKATING RACE.

Miss Fern Hutchinson Won at the 
Alexandra.

Seven young ladies competed in the 
roller skating race at the Alexandra 
Rink last evening for the silver cup don
ated by Manager Thomas, and five of 
them finished in the hotly contested 
one-mile event. It must have been this 
great girl act that attracted one of the 
season’s largest crowds, for the balcony 
was packed with spectators and the floor 
contained an exceptionally large number 
of skaters, in fact, nearly all the skates 
were in use.

The race was a handicap affair, and 
promptly at 9 o’clock Manager Thomas 
sent the following young ladies from 
scratch : Misses Fern Hutchinson, Sadie 
Haney and Pearl Gentle; while Miss A. 
O’Connor, Eva Commerford, Irene O'Neill 
and Jean Marshall were given half a lap 
start. Much excitement prevailed during 
the race, those looking on urging their 
favorites. Miss Fern Hutchinson was 
too speedy for her opponents, and in the 
last two laps passed them all and won 
the trophy. Miss Haney and Miss Gen
tle finished second and third. The first 
three to finish were the ones from 
scratch. The official time as caught by 
Manager Thomas was 4.43. Th$ judges 
were Messrs. C. Brent and Wm. Smith. 
Mr. Thomas presented the winner with a 
handsome cup immediately after the

The band gave an excellent programme 
of New York’s latest popular airs. To
night is special rate night, and another 
large crowd is expected, 
shoots. ,

SHORT ENDS.
Little Paragraphs of Sport from far 

and Near.
St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 15.—In the twelfth 

game in the national three-cushioned bil
liard championship tournament to"^dav, 
John Daly, of Chicago, defeated Joseph 
W. Capron, of Galt, Ont., 50 to 31. Daly’s 
average was .744, the best of the series 
to date. His high run was 6, safeties 5. 
Capron’s average was .401, high run 0, 
safeties 3.

St. Louis, Nov. 15.—The thirteenth 
game to-night proved unlucky for Al
fredo De Oro, of New York, who was 
beaten 50 to 34 by Harry P. Cline, of 
Philadelphia. Cline’s play was marked 
by the highest run of the toqrnament, 9. 
His average was .56, and he played Zl 
safeties. Dp Oro’s high run was 3, aver
age .40, safeties 16.

South Bend, Ind., Nov. 14.—Elmer 
Moffit, of New Carlisle, lnd., the former

A report from England is to the effect 
that the sports there treat Tommy 
Burns as a joke. But then the English 
sports are poor jokers—they are in the 
Telegram sporting man’s class.

Up to press time the Herhld’s politcal 
writer has not named Longboat as one 
of the persons likely to run in West 
Hamilton at the next Federal election.

It was discovered at Aqueduct yester
day that Summer Cloud had a silver lin
ing. . ‘ • .Æ

• « •
The stewards at Oakland made à sen

sational ruling and established a pre
cedent of far-reaching consequence by 
declaring bets off after the last race had 
been decided on the local track yester-

Starter Richard Dwyer overlooked the 
laggard 12 to 1 shot Al Lindley and sent 
the field away without him. Dwyer’s 
assistant had been sent after the Bute 
gelding in order to accelerate his arrival 
at* the post.

For,, years the starting of the last 
race had been marked by undue haste 
and resultant fiascos. None have ever 
quite approached this one in seriousness. 
The winner, Perjuicio, backed into hot 
favoritism under a tremendous play from 
6 to 1 to 9 to 5, was owned, unfortun
ately for his backers, by President -nos, 
H. Williams.

The decision, which meant the loss of 
a fortune in wagers to Mr. Williams, 
was greeted with tremendous enthus
iasm. An unfortunate aftermath, how
ever, developed, which meant the loss of 
several hundreds of dollars to the bet
tors who had thoughtlessly destroyed 
their » tickets.

Peterboro Examiner: Ernie Wilson’s 
victory over Tom Coley on Saturday 
night should convince a few knockers 
around the city who think that lie did 
not fairly win the Examiner road race, 
and that the Y. M. C. A, boy is as good 
as or a little better than the best of

The funniest thing tlSit' the Toronto 
Telegram man has got off lately is the 
intimation that he is a ftiifhorist. dome 
who know him, or shquld-knoxy him, 8,ay 
the only thing that will bring him fame 
is his ability and desire to “knock.”

South Bend pitcher, will be with Toron
to next season, notwithstanding reports 
to the contrary. Moffit was ill a portion 
of last season, but has recovered his 
health and will lie in condition to do his 
share of the twirling in 1098.

Made a Record.
(Toronto Telegram.)

Mercury now ranks as the Jimmy Rey
nolds of the firmament, its record of four 
hours in transit across the Suu being better 
than Jimmy's time from Port Hope to Tor
onto and back. , “

Newspaper Controversy
Over Tommy Longboat.

Road racing business on the part of two the manliness of young Canadians would 
Montreal dailtes-Tlie Herald and Star-ha» have been flung back at him on the 
‘ u .. Longboat may be a weak Indian, subjectstirred up quite a row among the news- tQ lemptat|ons various kinds, and more 

paper men and the two papers are hammer- ai)l to i,uru his candle at both ends than
some others who cannot run eo fast ; but

Felt z................ .. 8» 86 98 273
1 homson .. .. . .. 155 122 160 437

Deubcr.............. ... 167 121 141
710
429

l’cavoek .. .. .... 128 162 112 402

831
. .. 131 131 120 388

Freeborn .. .. .... 160 169 118 447

835
Reid................... . .. 135 130 88 353
McKelvy .. .. . .. 128 113 147 3S8

741
Mellon .. .. . .. 138 106 135 379
HoHinback .. . .. 118 132 125 ST,

754
Blakelv .... . .. 110 140 103 353
Mitchell .... . .. 150 160 147 457

810

KILLING AT N. Y.

Abort $30,000 Taken Out of the Ring 
on Summer Cloud.

New \ urk, Nov. 15.—Four favorites, 
three of them at^ odds on, were beaten 
at Aqueduct to-day. The biggest upset 
came in the fifth race, a selling affair, 
when the Burlingame stables’ tSewell, 9 
to 20 favorite, was beaten in a terrific 
drive by a head by Grimaldi, who was re- 

uy west mint, vurnen must oe figured in i gently purchased from J. R. Keene. Sew- 
thc running, and Its exact status cannot bo ! ell got away in front and set a hot puce, 
determined untii It has met Swartbmore aud j but in the fur turn Grimaldi collared him

lng each other. The Herald held a race un- 
tier the sanction of the Canadian Federation 
which brought out an Immense field of run
ners. This was on Thanksgiving Day. Then 
the Star promoted a race under C. A. A. U. 
auspices, aud made a big splash over the en
try of Tom Longboat. At the close of the 
race, the proprietor of the Star promised 
to send Longboat to England to the Olym
pian games next season, and present him with 
|2,im)0 at the end of five years U he remain
ed temperate and ranged himself on the 
aide of clean sport;

Then the Herald published the following 
editorial :

it seems to be necessary in the name of 
common manliness, to talk plainly anout 
thy Urabam-Longboat Incident, in whence, 
ef courae, the oiler to pay Longboat two 
thousand dollars in five years hence might 
bo set down to swagger and a love of the 
nmeiigni, and as hating only to uo witn me 
way lu whicn people who nave lot* of it 

I choose tu auveruse tuo possession of money.
! i>ut when mu .Montreal otar goes so iar ae 

to claim that me thing was none to pre
serve me uonor ol Canada. It is Just a lit
tle loo much. it tne honor ot Cauada is 

! Ilxed In the spirit of her sons, there wouldn't 
' be much hope for ber Ü Men of Wealth could 

dare to maao to them propositions so essen
tially degrading, and »Ull less If the young 
men ot toe land would wear the badge. To 
be branded in public as a weakling, a prob
able easy victim of temptation, wnere is tne 
young Canadian who would glory in that? 
To be told by the one so branding you that 
common, decent, living will be paid for with 
a cash price, where is the honor in that ? To 
be told in public that decent living is not 
expected of you. and that only after five 
years of trial will the money be paid, where 
Is the honor inthat? Onevontures tx> be
lieve. and to hope, that if Mr. Graham had 
dared to make the offer to any one of the 
white boye who has run around the moun
tain in these past two weeks, the insult to

Pennsylvania.
CoachYoet. of Michigan, has returned from 

Philadelphia, where he saw the Quakers beat 
Pennsylvania State. He brought with him 
a respectful Idea of the strength of Michi
gan's next opponents.

Said Yost: "The Penn team Is rtrong. and 
we hove a big Job on our hands. Just now 
it looks as If it will be largely a matter of 
luck, and the team that gets the break on 
that should win."

The 28 to 0 score of Penn over Penn. State 
took away a lot of Michigan confidence, and 
the Quakers are now favorites In the bet
ting. To-day several bet* were made with 
Penn on the long end of 5 to 3 odds.

“Up to the present time," said Keene 
Fitzpatrick, “the Michigan team is in the 
beat possible condition. Unlete unexpected

and,after that they rated like a team all 
the way to the wire. Dugan had no 
whip, hut he got nil that he could -out 
of Newell, who pulled up lame on the 
verge of a breakdown, llovkstone wag 
third, two lengths hack.

A coup that savored of an old-time 
“killing” was put over the hoards with 
Summer Cloud, the winner of the clos
ing race, which was ridden by a stable 
boy, Ment- Murphy.

The owner of the fillv, Dave Keller, 
bet $10,009 at. even money, and every big 
player was aboard book, line and sinker. 
The race coat the bookmakers over $60,• 

. . ' .

why pillory him for It? Why, above all, do 
it in the name of the honor of Cauada ? If 
lie cannot be trusted to be manly and sober 
without a bribe, why thrust the honor of 
Canad i upon him ? There are plenty of boys, 
struggling manfully against adverse fortune, 
and who resist temptation not for auy long 
deferred cash price, but because they value 
their own seif-respect, in whose keeping that 
honor is a thousand times more secure.

The Star replied as follows, lu part:
Tnn, blAka REPLY.

Tbo case of Tom Longboat has aroused— 
as liilgut be expecteu—tue envy ot people 
whom ms marvelous powers as a runner iu»d 
aepriveu ot glory auu even more ouoautuiiai 
rewards, i u is sate to say mai tom bas 
the u> input uy 01 me overwhelming ma
jority ot our people. There is some- 
ining singularly appealing In me suc
cess of an lnulau. The white race cannot 
blue trout Itself the fact that it nas not treat
ed the original owners of this continent with1 
either justice or consideration. We have 
crowdeu the red mail to the wall, and men 
blamed him for his cramped position.

If the Indians are uneducated, who is to 
blame ? Who took from them by force their 
heritage, penned them in renervationa and 
then decided just aoout howmucb education 
and opportunity they should get? If the In
dian line a weakness for “fire water." who 
held the bottle to his lips ? The white man. 
Such facts as these compel those who give 
auy thought to the matter to listen with pe
culiar pleasure to the news that, in spite 
of our ill-treatment, a son of this ill-starred 
race has distinguished himself.

In Tom Longboat's case, the moment he 
became famous other people became envious. 
Various were the devices for compassing bis 
ruin. The natural weaknesses of bis race 
were traded upon; and that he has yielded 
to evil Influences is not so extraordinary 
when we remember that he was almost 
friendless. Coming from the shelter of the 
reserve to be surrounded by the seductions 
of a great city, he did as millions of white 
men have done before him—be fell Into temp
tation. Yet he is not a dissipated boy. He 
has only permitted his success to be honored 
in the wrong way by unwise associates.

The Limitations of Percy.
He can golf a hit 
Ami bowl a hit,

At billiards he can roll a bit. 
lie con pitch a hit 
And switch a bit.

He’s Joseph of the whole of it.

At any game.
It’s just the same.

He knows it all and more of it. 
There’s not a bout 
From skittles out 

He does not know the score of it.

He knows the plugs,
He knows the pugs,

The warren and the duck retreat,

The place to snare 
The wily hare,

The blue wing and the parokeet.

He’s gone the route,
He’s been about.

From Behring to the Panama,
He knows the birds 

‘ That fly in herds «
Front Hudson to Guuntanama.

A sportsman hold 
He is, I’m told,.

He’s there—and here’s our hand for it. 
He’d be the works 
At all the jerks- 

But Papa will not stand for it.
—Hek in Chicago Tribun*

Suits

Grafton & Co., Limited

At whatever your price 
may be, Grafton & Co. 
has an unmatchable value 
to offer you in a Suit or 
Overcoat

Bétail clothing stores usually give a good value at one certain 
price; say $20, for example. If that is what you intend to pay you’ll 
get fair satisfaction, but if it isn't you not only pay the regular 
high retail figure but a little more to balance the extra value the 
store gives at $20.

At Qrafton & Co’s, where all the clothing is manufactured and 
sold in tremendous quantities direct to the wearer and one fair 
profit is added to the actual cost, every value is exceptional. You 
can come here and pay $8 for a Suit or Overcoat or go as high as 
$30 and get a cloth value, a Workmanship value and a style value 
absolutely unsurpassed in Canada. The Suits and Overcoats at 
such popular prices as $8.60, $10, $12, $16 and $18 are simply in 
a class by themselves.

Don’t make decision to-day until you see Grafton & Go’s, mag
nificent stock and do a little comparing of values.

Anticipate assortments as much as you like whe.n you 
come to this store."fo.- you may choose from no less than 
twenty-thrce'distincî, styles of Suite at 1$ 18.00, thirty 
styles at $(15.00, twenty-six styles at $12 and $13.00. 
and so on all the way up and down the price range. Evert 
new thought mid idea embodied, only the freshest cloths 
and patterns indu led and a perfect fit to yoU nd matter 
what your proportions

Overcoats
The greatest stock you ever saw, fresh, new, seasonable \ 

garments, some only out of Grafton & Co’s, work shops 
this week. Fine heavy an i medium weight Kerseys, Mel
tons. Friezes. Beavers, Unfinished Worsteds, Thibet®, etc., J 
in black, blues, grays, browns and a .strong variety of f 
clever new mixtures. Generous assortments. Eleven dif
ferent lines alone at $18.00. Sizes for everybody from ' 
34 up to 50 inches chest.

Specials for To-morrow, Saturday
Men’s Suits

In fashionable winter tweeds, lin.-d in loose and slightly form fitting badcs.and finished like custom-mades. Coats 
with hand fitted collars, that fit tne neck closely, medium Low Vests and Peg Top Trousers, regular $12, $13 and i 
$14 Suits .. ..........;.......................................................................................................................SATURDAY $10.00 !

Men’s Overalls
The most marvelous Overcoat bargain you ever saw, made in this season’s swagger tweeds, cheviots* beavers 

and kerseys, and cut.in the most recent winter models, with all the little style innovations shown bv the country’s ! 
fashion centres, regular $12 to $16...................................................................................................SATURDAY $10.00

Boys’ Suits
Yolir boy will \ie the envy of the sriiool if he Wears one of these. Made in the new Norfolk styles, from neat j 

durable materials and carefully finished in every way, sizes 24 to 28, regular $4........................ SATURDAY $2.03 j

Boys’ Overcoats
These will keep the little fellow ynnn and comfortable throughout the winter., awl give him that neat appear- j 

a nee that mothers like. Made of splendid materials ah‘d finished in a substantial manner; sizes 22 to 28; regularly j 
$4.00 and $5.00,.................................................... ...................................................................'...................SATURDAY $3.05 [

Men’s Trousers
Fashionably cut and made of splendid materials. A special lot that we aye desirous of clearing out at once, i 

Regular $2.00 values.......................................................... ................  ................................................SATURDAY $1.50 [

Boys’ Short Pants
In tweeds, serges and corduroy, about 200 pairs, sizes 22 to 32, worth up to 90c ..SPECIAL SATURDAY 30c

Men’s Working Shirts
In dark colors, made for service, carefully finished throughout. Regularly 50 and 65c

Men’s Driving Mitts
Made of ler.ther, lined with wool, making them comfortable and serviceable ; regular 75c, Saturday..

Men’s Socks
A great opportunity to replenish your supply.

SATURDAY 35c

50c

Regular 20c 1 
.... 10c

Splendid Winter Sox, made of heavy grey wool, 
the pair, Saturday................................... .......................

Men’s Underwear
Scotch knit and fleece lined, the kind that is warm and will wash well. Regular 00 and 75c per garment. 

Saturday ...................................................................................... ... ................*..............?...................................................50c

Men’s Cardigan Jackets
In black and seal- broxvn colors for winter wear; extra good quality; regular $1.50, Saturday..................$1.00

Shop early. Close 10 o’clock Saturday evening.

GRAFTON &■* CO. “mixed'
20-24 James St. North ^J|CANADA'S LEADING 

CLOTHIERS

ROGERS AND “HACK”
London, Nov. 14.—Because Joe Rogers, 

the “American Apollo” whom Tom 
O’Rourke, of New Y'ork, brought here to 
wrestle Hackenschmidt, has signed for a 
match with Yamatn, the Jap champion, 
there has been a row in the ranks of the 
promoters of the international tourney 
which was to have l>egmi Inst night.

Zybsco and Padoubny have signed new 
articles agreeing to meet on the mat on 
Dec. 9 at the London Pavilion, and if 
Rogers appears then the original agree
ment will be carried out and the winner 
of the tourney will get a chance at Hack
enschmidt.

cess. The winter garden is not unlike 
a summer garden. Instead of being an 
outdoor enclosure it is walled in with 
glass, and there are shrubs, potted plants

Wrong Man for the Place.
Prof. Huxloy was once surprised by Being " 

asked to preside at a meeting of the Auti- 
Tobacco League. He accepted the invitation, 
and was heartilf greeted by the large audi-

The Winter Garden.
A new European fad has introduced 

the winter garden, in which tea is served, 
and in some of the larger cities in this 
country, where one meets many foreign
ers, the idea has already been adopted 
and seems to have met with great suc-

and flowers to ornament it without giv- j ence. In bis speech he told an anecaote of 
• .. , • ,, . . _ ” a visit be paid to another scientist to discussmg It too much the air of a conserva- a rtcenl discovery, and they agreed on all 
tory. The furniture suggests cosiness and ! subjects except one.
warmth rather than coolness, and, if one ! "My friend," continued Huxley, "was a 

q firenlaec mnv adorn one of the i *rea‘- smoker, while I hated tobacco in any mets, a urepiace may aaorn on UI.ine form. (Greet applause.) On one occasion 
sides. In fact, the winter garden IS n | whe,, nearly suffocated by my friend's cigar 
den well supplied with daylight and nr- j smoke. 1 expostulated with him, but he push 
ranged with a strict garden effect when
th.* shaded lights are turned on. These 
arc cleverly concealed beneath flowers 
and vines. The tea table is an essential 
feature of the winter garden if it be
longs to the mistress of the house. Her 
friends delight in running in for a cup 
of fragrant tea, and if the garden is 
large enough she gives semi-informal af
fairs within its charming walls.—New 
York Herald.

Let every bird sing its own note.- 
Danish.

cd the cigars toward me saying. “Take one 
yourself, old man; it's the best remedy.* Re
luctantly I took one and smoked it.. And 
since that time. ladies and gentlemen, noth
ing on earth would induce me—(frautic ap
plause)—to forego my after dinner smoke."

The learned gentleman was never again 
asked to preside at a similar gathering.— 
Frcm M. A. P.

The Young Man.
(Oakville Record.)

"Am I my brother’s keeper ?" What can 
we do in Oakville to provide the young men 
«( the town with some place of entertain- 
mwit ? What Is there In Oakville for the 
young men to do after work-houra ?

$15.50
For Suits and Overcoats
R-egfular $16.50 and $18.00

Two large shipments have just come to hand that should have 
errived over six weeks ago. The materials arc very fine Black 
English Beaver and fancy Tweed Overcoatings and some particu
larly handsome fine quality Scotch Tweed Suitings. Ordinarily 
these materials would have sold for $16.50 and $18. and would be 
well worth the money, but to clear them out at once we have de
termined to make a great big sacrifice in prices ami at. the very 
height of the season offer shrewd buyers an unparalleled oppor
tunity to save money on their winter suit or overcoat, and at the 
same time secure tailoring of unequalled style, elegance and dis
tinction.

These materials cannot be duplicated in ready-mades short of 
$16 to $18 so it will more than repay you to come iu at once anil 
get the pick of these seasonable, remarkable values.

Lyons Tailoring Co.
114-116 James Street north.

Union Label on Every Garment.

V.
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TAKEN FOR
HOLD-UP MEN.

i MILTON ROBBERY SUSPECTS HON
ORABLY ACQUITTED.

No Evidence Was Offered by the Crown 
in Support of Vagrancy Charge—Had 
Moving Picture Show.

Milton, Nov. 14.—It did not take 
Magistrates J. H. Peacock and R. J. 
Campbell long to-day to find out that 
the authorities had no evidence to offer 
in the trial of James V. McGeachie, W. 
H. Yeech and Charles O’Connor on the 
general charge of vagrancy, preferred 
the day after the rather sensational 
hold-up of the V. P. R. operator, Russell 
Cooper, at the Milton Station, about 2 
o’clock in the morning of October 30th. 
All three were honorably discharged.

To-day's trial was the final act in a 
moving picture entertainment given in 
different parts of the Province. O’Con
nor, who is a singer of note, was en
gaged by the others, and at the time of 
their arrest they state that they were 
here in search of a place to show. 
Hie night of the hold-up they spent at 
the Commercial Hotel here, and were 
leaving town the next morning, when 
the attention of Constable W. A. CSup- 

6 man was called to them. They have since 
been in jail awaiting trial.

The robbery at the station was perpe- 
tarted by three men. who stunned the 

r operator, Ruseell Cooper, by throwing a 
atone through the window. The lamp 
on the desk was also put out, and an 
entrance was obtained through another 

!■ window. The operator was bound and 
gagged, after which the hold-up men 
made off with $10 of the company’s 
money and Cooper’s watch. The costs 
of the present prosecution were imposed 

■ on the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-

GOLD HOARDED.
LORD CROMER SPEAKS OF EGYP

TIANS’ UNECONOMIC HABIT.

Much of it Worked Into Jewelry—Money 
Brought Into Country to Finance the 
Cotton Crop Does Not Go Out Again.

London, Nov. 14.—In the course of 
his speech at the Guildhall on the 
occasion if his being presented with 
the freedom of the City ■ of London, 
Lord Cromer incidentally touched upon 
the drain of gold from this country, 
which was attracting attention and 
creating some uneasiness. He instanced 
what happened in Egypt.

Now that the hydraulic engineers, 
the true makers of modern Egypt, had 
secured the country from drought, the 
cotton crop was assured, he said, and 
the result was that every year £25,- 
000,000 or £30,0000,000 had to be found 
to finance this crop, the whole of 
which was exported. But a great deal 
of the money never left Egypt again. 
Something like £1.500,000 to £2.000,- 
.000 was converted into jewelry, while 
hoarding was carried on to an incredible

An Egyptian gentleman died not 
long ago. leaving over £80.000 all in 
gold coins in his cellars. A substan
tial yeoman bought a property for 
£25.000 and brought the money which 

had been hidden in his garden, on 
the backs of a team of donkeys. There 
was a fire in a small provincial town, 
and £5.000 was found hidden in earth
en pots. It would take a long while to 
wean the Egyptians from these unecon
omic habits.

KILL CROCODILES.
DR. KOCH’S SCHEME FOR CURING 

SLEEPING SICKNESS.

The Fly Which Causes the Disease Lives 
Principally on Blood of the Reptile— 
Bounty Recommended on Crocodiles’ 
Eggs.

Berlin, Nov. 14. — Professor Robert 
Koch, upon whom Emperor William to
day conferred the title of Excellency 
in recognition of his service» in discov
ering the origin and treatment of the 
African disease known as "sleeping sick
ness/’ has set forth in an ofiicial re
port the details of his prolonged inves
tigation:» .in the Victoria Nyanza region. 
He supplements the générai results pre- 
vously cabled by givig * statistical 
comparison showing that -only about 
eight per cent, of the "sleepers*’ treated 
wit* an atoxyi injection died, whereas 
the untreated "sleepers"* who arrived, at 
the mission stations mostly died.

Prof. Koch’s investigations showed 
that the Glossina pal pal is fly, which 
causes the “sleeping sickness/' subsists 
on the blood of reptiles and animals, 
and cannot live without it for more 
than three or four days. The micro
scope showed that the blood sacked by 
the flies was chiefly that of crocodile. 
The professor therefore recommends a 
bounty on crocodiles’ eggs in order to 
encourage the natives to exterminate 
them. This, it is added, wiM be com
paratively easy, since the crocodiles 
have certain well-marked breeding 
grounds in the Nyanza district, where 
the eggs can easily be collected.

HE IS A TRAITOR.
FRENCH OFFICER ADMITS TRYING 

TO SELL SECRETS.

Price Was Too High for the Germane— 
He Then Approached Home Govern
ment-How the Traitor Was Traced.

Paris, Nov. 14.—Charles L’llmo, the 
young naval officer who was lately ar
reted at Toulon on the charge of steal
ing official documents for the purpose 
of selling them to a foreign j»ower. con
fessed to-day t hat lie had l>een in corre
spondence with a (German agent with 
a view to selling him naval secrets, for 
which he (L'llmo) demanded 9504X10 
francs. The agent declared this price 
was excessive, and consequently no docu
ments were delivered to him. loiter, j 
['llmu. acting anonymously, offered to 
return the stolen document* to the 
French Government, for 150.900 francs, i 
ana it was while he was attempting to 
negotiate to this end that he was ar-

An act of carelessness gave the police 
a clue to Ullmo’s dealings with the for
eign agent. They searched some 80.1)00 
despatches at Toulon, and finally found 
one in which Ullmo had telegraphed to 
Brussels saying he would arrive there to 
meet the agent in the morning, l/lbno 
hid obliterated the words “in the morn
ing/' and the telegraph clerk, noticing 
this, asked him, as is customary in 
France, to write “Words obliterated. 
Nothing on bottom of telegraph form.** 
Ullmo wrote the words mechanically and 
added his signature, which placed the 
authorities ou his track.

A place of safety and secur
ity for the accumulations 
of all who work and save.
Deposits of any amount accepted and 
interest paid 4 times a year at highest 
current rate. - - -------

HTAT) OFFICE-KING AND JAMBS STS. 
Bartow St. Branch. I Dee ring Branch.
East End Branch. | West End Branch.

HOME NEEDLEWORK PATTERN SERVICE
Pattern! are being lent from HontreaL

ENDED HIS LIFE.

No. 139—The above design is a beautiful motif of real Bat- 
tenburg lace works, which is easily worked with the aid of our 
patterns. Patterns of this design, stamped on cambric, with full 
illustrated working directions, can be obtained in the following 
sizes : 7 inches souare. nattero. 20c ; material. 15c ; 14 inches square, 
pattern, 35c ; material. 40c ; 25 inches square, pattern, 45c; mater
ial, 65c ; 17 x 68 scarf, pattern. 60c : material. $1; 21 x 72 scarf. > shall get up a book on the art of manàg- 
pattern, 75c ; material, $1.50; material, consisting of linen braid. In£ husbands.”
crocheted buttons, thread, etc.

are as many fish in the tea*» have ever 
been caught’* in the event ot a husband 
tailing to take a wile lor what ahe is 
worth.

Wife Must Not Compare Men. 
‘‘That is bad advice/’ said the mar

riage license clerk of Cook county. A 
woman is too much given to comparisons. 
If she sees another woman’s husband do 
some little act that her own is never 
guilty ol she at once jumps to the con
clusion that she drew a lemon in the 
marriage lottery and that other hus
bands are a great deal better than her 
own. Then, instead of trying to improve 
her own husband, as she should, she acts 
about to find a new husband. At least, 
that could be judged from her actions. 
It is true that a good many fish are 
left in the ees, and it is also true that 
a good many of those fish are as bad 
and unruly as those that have been fish-

"In the long run it is far better for a 
woman to spend her time and energy in 
an attempt to improve the fish she 
already has landed than run the risk 
of getting a worse one with another 
casting of her hook. Husbands are sus
ceptible to training, and a woman can 
teach her lord and master, so-called, to 
eat out of her hand, if she only goes 

! at it right. That advice about the aur- 
I plus of fish that are still in the aea is 
bad—very bad. Too many woman have 

1 that idea as it is. That is the reaeon 
' they spend so much time looking foe a 
1 new husband and so little improving the 
1 one they already have.”
; In his work behind the license counter 
I Mr. Salmon#*) n has learned some valu-
• able pointer» concerning husbands and 
1 their management. It largely ia because 
' of hia daily opportunity to learn and 
| observe that he has become an ideal hus

band himself. No small proportion of
, those who apply for marriage licenses 
i are familiar to "Mr. Salmonson because 
i of their previous trips to his office, and 
it is from talking with these that he has 

I learned what should not be done by on# 
anxious to manage a husband properly.

“By the time a woman comes up tore 
three or four time» after a license,” said 
the veteran confederate of Cupid, “Æff ia 
pretty wise as to the. married relation. 
From some of those who are now in 
their second, third, or even fourth mat
rimonial experiment, 1 have learned a 
good many things. Some women wSj 

4 j have been married a time or two and 
▼ ! who have failed during that time to solve
♦ I the problem of husband management
♦ ] at least are able to tell what should not 
4 1 be done by a woman anxious to acquire

this much sought and little understood 
art.

“Not long ago an old-time friend of 
mine came in with thé third applicant 
for her hand, seeking a license. I asked 
her what had happened to separate her 

j from her second husl>aml. and she told
• me that she had made the mistake of 
I knuckling’ to him. From that, then, I
• gather that it is a good idea on the 
average, for a married woman to ae- 
sert her independence up to a certain 
point. And that is the way it goes. 
From each one I learn a little more, and

• some day, if I can see my way clear. I

:

SUCCEEDS^
i The following remarkable cores are 

convincing proof that Zam-Bok is 
the most wonderful akin cure known.
Zam-Buk succeeds when all else . 
fails, and no home is complete without it. [CURES CjJTet
ECZEMA. to long Tear» Mr. T. M. March. KHHRBHMtew'* 1 
101 Deloriraier Ave.. Montreal, wore gloves I 
day and night- bts hands were so bad with I 
Ec*ema. 5 Doctors tailed to cure him. but \
Zam-Buk triumphed. Ask him about it.
CHRONIC ULCERS. <0years suffer- ,
In* from Ulcers which covered her body 
made Mrs. J»oe Ueers of LOrignal (Out.). | 
long for death. A few weeks trial of Zam 
But brought oomplole res oration. If you 
suffered like Mrs. Beers aud received such a 
wonderful healing, you too would say as she 
Aid “The like of Zam-Buk has not boeû 
seen slnoe the Ureal: Healer left the earth.RHEUMATISM 13 hospitals received 
Mr Alirod brown of Toronto.and 13boepltals 
dDmlased him as incurable. Zam-Buk | 
stepped îo when doctorshadfajlcd. Zam-Buk 
rubbed Rheumatism out. He is now welland 
strong. See Mr- Browa's eworn decoration 
InZamBuk Book of Prophesy for 1906. Free 
sample will be sent you on application.
Mention this advert,

free advice
We cam cmly give yon a tew of the aOmenta 

Zam-Buk cures here, but If you are suffering 
we invite you to state your case to ua. Mark | 
your envelope " Advice. Addressito Zam- 
Buk Co.. Toronto, and we will give yon 
Mriaoftfe.. j '
^Zajjg-Bukl

Our Exchanges

TO RESCUE ITALIANS.

To the Home Needlework Pattern Department D.,
' t - ,A - Daily Times,

Hamilton, Ont
Gentlemen,—-Please send me Htfme Needlework Pattern 

No. ------r—, as above. Enclosed please find ------ ... 9 also ma
terial to work.

the

EX-PRESIDENT OF KNICKERBOCKER 
TRUST SHOT HIMSELF.

Montreal Police Place a Guard on 
Hospital.

Montreal, Nov. 14.—Chief Detective 
Carpenter has received a warning from 
an Italian of considerable social stand
ing in the city that an effort is to be 
made to- rescue Antonio Carbonni and 
Fortunato Plutino. who lie wounded in 

j the Notre Dame and the General Hos- 
, pitals, respectively.

These were two of the Black Hand

Charles T. Barney Was 
Institution Until a 
Before It Closed Its Doors— Was 
Heavily Involved by Summer’s Sharp 
Declines.

Italians who took part in a fight 
Monday night, and both will be tried :

> for attempted murder. Chief Carpenter ,
Head of the j had guards placed at the hospitals to j 
Day or Two ] prevent any rescue. ^ That w the question. Married women

~*** * * * I the world over have given a lifetime to
THE CHURCH AND LIQUOR. j the problem, only to find, in the end.

-------- | that they were as far from its solution
Dean of Kingston Will Oppose Renewal as they were in the beginning. An Eng- 

of Hotel Property Lease. i Ikh woman, writing in a London ma go
I line, suggests that the beet way to man- 

14-- Last liday! i ^ a husband is not to manage him at

How to Manage a Husband;
The Marriage Clerk’s Advice.

What Will Gompers Do?
(New York Sun.)

What will the Hon. Samuel Gompers do 
) the miners in the Calumet and Hecia 

copper mines? They have done what that 
calmest and eerenest of publicists declared 
would never be allowed: they have accept
ed a reduction ot wages and remained a t 
work. No punishment that the fertile mind 
of Mr. Gompere can devise will be too severe 
for these weaklings. ___

Milk and Water.
A very mild North of England vicar had 

for some time been displeaseo with the qual
ity of the milk served him. At lengtn be 
determined to remonstrate with hie milkman 
fpr supplying eueh weak stuff. He began 
mildly : “rue been wanting to see you in 
regard to the quality of milk with which you 
are serving me." "Yee, sir," uneasily an
swered the tradesman. "I only wanted to 
say." continued the minister. "that I use 
the milk for dt&tary purposes exclusively, and 
not tor christening."

He Should Have Been Fenced.
I Harper’s Weekly.) •

Not long ago a woman appeared at the 
office of the claims agent of an Arkansas

"Yo" steam kars is done kilt my mule, 
Molly." she announced, tragically.

“Well, madam, it It was the fault of the 
company you will be recompensed, you may 
rest assured," the agent said, soothingly. 
"What were the circumstances, and what 
was the mule -worth ?”

"Molly was the best mule Ah ever seed," 
the woman said, wiping her eyee with a 
bonnet string. "Ah done plowed that mule 
for seven years, an' thar warn't nothin' the 
matter with her. ceptln’ «be was kinder lame 
In bar right hind lalg. an blind In one eye. 
Ah give $*0 and two bed quilts an three 
seeks of dried peaches for her, an she war 
as «rood as the day Ah got her.

"Where was the mule killed? the agent 
**-«-

j "‘Hit war at the orotsin, an yo fast mall 
train Jest knocked her plumb over thar fence 

taining curves was covered to-day bv an' inter a gully."
* * "The mule strayed upon the track, I pre-

SPEED ON CURVES.
* A PENNSYLVANIA LOCOMOTIVE DID 

91.6 MILES AN HOUR.

Ran on Specially Built Track Near Clay
ton, N. J., Electric Locomotive At
tained Speed of 79 Miles an Hour.

\ Clayton, N. J., Nov. 14.—What is 
i said to be the fastest mile ever made 
j by a steam locomotive on a track con-

not provide for natural gaa, except asac 
auxiliary, but for producer gas, and that 
producer gaa and natural gas figure out 
at the same cost, 12 cents per thousand 
cubic feet. If Mr. Beck's information on 
the Niagara power question is no more 
reliable than his statements regarding 
the contract of the city of Chatham, it 
is a «lender reed to lean upon.

Only a Suggestion.
(Windsor Record.)

Bishop DuMoulin, who says h? ha» 
endured much acute agony from the 
soles and other vocal antics he has lis
tened to so long, would produce a mov
ing scene in the organ loft if he should 
vary the old-fashioned announcement, 
"We will now sing to the praise and 
glory of God,” with something like this:

“The quartette of mercenaries who sit 
in high places will now sing to the praise 
and glory of themselves and incidentally 
contribute to the agony or sensuous en
joyment (as It may be) of this patient 
congregation;” or

"Miss Highscreamer, the beautiful and 
accomplished aoprann with the hundred- 
dollar voice, made moetly in Canada, will 
set the teeth of this worshipful assembly 
on edge with some brief but artistic 
and highly difficult vocal pyrotechnic» 
illustrating the rare culture to which her 
thin register has been brought.”

This is only a suggestion, but it is 
given for what it is worth and with no 
intended offence to the venerable suf-

j Kingston. Nov. ____________________ ________
I Dean Farthing made some jtointed state- j aJ1 A New York matron take» exception 
meats in St. George’s Cathedral regard ^ tys plsn amj xvrjte« out a long eet of „e,M„wruo,M1 U1MI a u,von-e is oeing ais- 
mg Sunday liquor drinking m rule», the application of which, according cmwed; that the woman who mentioned
J}''-. /7s ! “ h" contention, neror fail, to work |,,r hatband'. h.adaeh. i, . spendthrift; 1Cathedral owned property on King j ,v. m,.«h tx» Ynrk v<un. l>_.i . *__«___«__.*____ ? _ , . !

New York, Nov. 14.—Cha*. T. Barney, 
for many years one of the most promin
ent financiers of New York city, com
mitted suicide at lib residence, 38th 
street and Park avenue, to-day. Mr.
Barney shot uimselt in the head this 
morning and lived four and a half 
hours, ilis death was reported to thé 

t Coroner's office shortly after 3 p. m.. 
first as a case of sudden death and later 
as one of suicide.

Mr. Barney was President of the
Knickerbocker Trust Company up to u wry own# m>ivi jnupn»» mu- »u« nvi ,
day or two before that institution clos- muzzle him on temperance reform. The Wn
ed its doors with liabilities amountin'' dean points out that the land in ques- j . .* ., * . ,,, . ,2 ”m mTOMafSTk 1 tic, i. „nd,r km which expire i» * h—»* ■*.Ck^°.f0r
was understood at the time the company 1809. He says that he does not know ", , it * .
closed that Mr. Harney had been heavily what the manage» xriil do about a re- havr * knowledge of the situation which 
involved by this summer’s sharp decline ' newal. but he will not countenance any 
in the prices of all securities, lie had renewal or consent to any hotel being 
not been seen at his office for several ; on this church property.

1 days, and it was known to his friends j •••'
that he was iu a state, of physical and ; SPAIN’S NEW NAVY.

etory, and by the time it has reached 
its fourth or fifth repetition the head
ache is sure to have been caused by

“Two or three more gossips get it. and 
the poor man is almost dead from wor
ry *ig about his wife * extravagance and 
other things. Finally the story spreads 
unt'ï it becomes noised through the 
neighborhood that a divorce is being dis-

locomotive No. 666. which is being used 
in the special test being concluded here 
by the Pennsylvania R. R. It travelled 
a mile ‘at a speed of 91.6 miles an hour.

The object of the tests is to ascertain 
the speed that can be attained by a 
locomotive rounding curves. The special- 
Iv-built stretch of track over which the 
trials take place has two sharp curves.

The track is between this place and 
Franklinville. One of the new electric 
locomotives was also given a trial. Two 
trips were made, the first at the rate 
of 72 miles an hour, and the second at n 
speed of 79 miles an hour.

A portion of the specially-built track 
has been laid with steel ties, and after 
the locomotive tests have been complet
ed an examination will be made to de
termine which kind of ties bore the tests 
to the best advantage.

_________________ EXPLOSION AT TH0R0LD.
to her contention, never fails to work ___________________ _____ _

-- -- , . . • • - ... . -À ; the magic result. The New York worn- (and that her husbandworriMso about i School Caretaker Bradley Badly Burned
street on which there was a hotel and j atl |1AB.ArM. <nniu t)<* fnm» of k#r at- 1 k.. «k.» u. v:_ v._:___ 1

St. Catharines. Nov. 14.—-Shortly after 
1 o’clock yesterday afternoon Stephen 
Bradley, caretaker of the East Side 
Public School, Thorold. was in the fur
nace room. The gas burner in one of 
the furnaces is fed by four jets. The

the vhurch was therefore deriving a dir- I (,v herself. “A quiet, sub- Many a home has been broken up
V age «g" To the ml, of ,he | . wif. t„,d her brot friend",

Dean Farthing replies in a letter, stat-
ing that the fart that the Kingston rec- . ^ talk about hm. j „ ;

he-
. _ . , —. -----—------ --------- that

average married woman a wife who ad- h ?r husband went to work with a head- 
mils that she is "subdued ha» little - ache. The New York woman is right. ,

best to keep one's troubles at j

permits him to speak with some author
ity, contend» that the burning queetion

During his incumbency in his present pressure was so low that three of the

a g ,lue6;,0° to frame up a set of roles thatof huaband managrment lies somrwhrrr Tut he has a few 1
between the anawera given by the Iz>n- to work h,
don woman and her belligerent fellow

will cover , 
that never j

mental collapse, so that his friends were 
prepared for the announcement of his 
tragic death. It is reported that for 
some time he had not been on speaking 

' terms with his wife.
The run on the Knickerbocker Trust 

Company was precipitated bv the an
nouncement of the National* Bank of 
Commerce that it would no longer clear 

• the accounts of the trust company 
through the^ New Y'ork clearing-house. 
Mr. Barney's resignation as President 
followed.

Three

THREATEN GENERAL STRIKE 

Unless

15,000-Ton Battleships 
eluded in the List.

Are In-
j sufferer in New York.

Releases ,

Madrid, Nov. 14.—The Navy Reform 
Commission ha* recommended a total 
appropriation of $39.730.800 for the navy 
lK hides appropria lions for the repair of 
fortifications and the construction of 
ars< nais. The navy appropriation proper 
includes funds for the construction uf 
three 15,000-ton battleships, three tor
pedo boat destroyers or submarine boats, 
twenty-four torpedo boats and a number 
of service ships.

A MAGISTRATE SUED.

1 Action Against Him for $10,000 for Irre
gular Conviction.

Toronto. Nov. 15.—An action for $10.

Italian Government 
Fifty Anarchists.

, Lome. Nov. 14.—The Republican So- 
cialLt and Anarchist Leagues threaten 
to call a general strike in Rome unless
within a week the Government releases I 000 damages has been launched against 
fifty Anarchists who were arrested upon Mr. Alpheus F. Wood, police magistrate, 
making a public demonstration in mem- | by Walter Lowry, of Madoc. The plaiu- 
ory of the Chicago "martyrs,” on the oc- tiff was sentenced to two months' im- 
casivn of the King's birthday. , prisonment in Belloxdlle jail for the al-

r, A tot. , ______ loged theft of a horse and harness, but
AI’— LABORERS WAGES. i appealed to the High Court and had the 

_ conviction quashed. The original de
li rea Civic Committees Make Recom- cision, however, included an order of 

mendation to Council. : protection for the magistrate, but
Montreal. Nov. 14.—At a meeting of I ix>wr.v refused to take his liberty on

. the chairmen of the several administra- 

. tive committees of the City Council, held 
at the City Hall to-day. it was resolved 
to make n recommendation to the coun- 

. cil that the wages of the laborers in the 
-, employ of the corporation be raised from 

seventeen and a half cents per hour to 
twenty cents, and that the hours of la 
bor lie fifty-four per week, instead of 
sixty, as heretofore, taking the years as 
a whole. On this basis, the men will 
work ten hours- a day in the summer 

1 season and eight hours per day in the 
winter. 4

those terms and carried his ease to the 
Court of Appeal, with the result that 
the conviction was quashed uncondition
ally.

'Hie plaintiff was 53 days in jail, and 
tiaims compensation on the ground 
that his sentence was imposed "malici
ously and without reasonable or proba
ble cause.” *

“You can’t manage all husbands by 
the London woman's plan of not manag
ing them at all,” said Mr. Salmonson. 
“Nor can you write out a set of roles 
that will appeal in all instances, a» the 
New York woman suggests. The trou
ble i» that no one set of roles can be 
formulated that will cover all cases. 
There are innumerable rules which, if 
applied individually, will do wonders, 
but a r ule that works in one case ia not 
apt to work in another, and the whole 
danger lies in the all too universal at
tempt, on the part of married women, to 

I formulate an entire set of rules to cover 
all cases.

Specific Halter Fits Only One.
"That, I may say, is the one thing 

that sends more domestic barks to the 
rocks than anything else. When a wom
an, through accident or otherwise, runs 
across a scheme that works out all 
right with her own husband she runs, 
first thing, to one of her married friends 
and advises her to try the principle. 
Then the rob comes, for a rule that 
works in one instance generally fails in 
another, and the first married woman is 
sure to get «edit for butting into an 
affair that did not concern her m the 
first place. If she pould have restrained 
her enthusiasm over her discoverv of

attira Mr. Salmonson has worked out j jets had been extinguished. Bradley 
some good rules for his own for the man- ] .hut off the fourth jet only to have 
agement of husbands. The marriage li- the gas spurt out of the other three and 
ceuas clerk does not protend to be able ; jg„jt,. An explosion followed in which

the furnace door was blown off. Brad
ley was badly burned about the eyes and

“Married women would be more sue- | 1 1 w»---------
cesaful in managing their husband»/' JAPANESE CLAIMS.
continued the dispenser of wedding per • --------
mitr. “if they would praise them more. Commissioner King Reports the Result 
Loth at home and to the outside world. ; of His Work.
If th«f average husband once learns that .. „
the neighbors all look up to him as a «ncouyer, Nov. I4.-Ç omnnssioner 
sort of model husband he will be so V"e to night made public his report of

the recent inquiry into the losses sus-afraid of losing his reputation in that, 
respect that he will treat his wife much 
better than he would otherwise. If the 
wif# is tactful she will not praise her 
hueband openly, because that excites

tained by the .Japanese as the result of 
the riots. The total claim, which 
amounted to $13.576.25. was cut down 
one-third, $0.030 being allowed the claim

The woman looked at him indignantly.
"Oh no, Molly never would "a been fool 

enough to walk In front of a train—my old 
man was rldln* her. she aald. "Do yo" think 
yo* kin 'low me $40 for her?"

“Beneficent Murder."
(New York Sun.)

The plot of Mrs. Kdith Wharton# latest 
novel. • The Fruit of the Tree." turns on 
the suggestion toat a nurse or physician 
may fcc justlllcd In morals In administering 
a lethal ooee ot poiaon to shorten the agon
ies ot death where the case of the patient

We are tcld that It Is ceally not a very 
Important matter, Inasmuch as It only less
ens the duration of a human life probably by 1 
a very short period of time. But all tbat 
any murderer ever doer, be he the most cold
blooded robber who lies In wait for bis vic
tim. Is to shorten that victim"» life, and no 
one can know with oertainty how long that 
life would have lasted In the absence of the 
fatal shot or blow. In the view of the law 
the physician who mercifully shortens the 
patient's life by a fatal dose of morphine le 
Juet as guilty of murder as any of the most 
lnfamoug aaaaealne of the great whose names 
are recorded In history.

Whether the Infliction of euthanaeia upon 
those believed to be dying of an Incurable 
disease ought or ought not to be permitted 
by law Is a queetion fairly open to debate 
by those who think there ere two eides to 
It. As for ourselvee, we deny that medical 
acler.ce has yet advanced" far enough to en
able doctor» to attain the neceesary certainty 
as to the outcome of their patient 3 case. 
But however thle mey be. it cannot be too 
clearly understood that aa the law now stands 
a doctor who Intentionally shortens bla pa
tient's life even by a single minute, by the 
administration cf a drug designed for tbat 
purpose, le guilty ofjmurder

It Makes Him Happy.
(Dun<Ja* Star.)

Hamilton barbers are on strike for 
shorter hours on Saturday night, and the 
employers say that -they can easily 
secure men without agreeing to the de
mand» of the striker». “When----- fall
out. honest men get their dues/' and T 
think I see a haircut and shave for a 
quarter in sight again, and it is enough 
for them at tbat.

«■nv..- and reuse, her friend, to «v .he I î”1’- T1”1 "i». •* reimbursed
is not sincere. Besides, the huaband will 
g-u wise to the fact that she is conning 
hi.11 along, and no husband will admit 
that his wife can hand him anything in 
the con line. The wife, by dropping lit
tle remarks here and there, casually 
an 1 never in a spirit of triumph, soon 
will have the neighbors remarking what 
a good husband hers is. and in time 
these remarks will get hack to her hus
band. After that lie will have a certain 
reputation to sustain and will he a much 
better husband while making the at-, 
tempt to sustain it.

“On the other hand, it a married wo
man advertises the faults of her hus
band. even the small ones, they are sure

$139 expended in declaring the claim 
The Japanese Consul will be paid $600 
for preparing the claims and estimates, 
while Mr. H. J. Duncan, who appeared 
on behalf of the Governmena (f Japan, 
will receive $1.000 for his servie#»'. Al
together 62 claims were presented, and 
many of these were disallowed.

OALST ORIA.
yf Ike Kind You Han Abaays Bough!

•r

the new factor in husband management { petty sufferings, hoping thereby to draw 
all would have lieen well. But no; she "* " * 1 '
must tell—and there you are.

"1 see the New Y’ork woman suggests 
that one of the best scheme» to follow in 
managing husbands is to keep all your 
troubles to yourself. That ia a good 
scheme. If a married woman tell« her 
best friend that her husband went to 
work with a headache the Best, friend 
is sure to tell some one elee that the 
headache was a good worse tl>an it 
really was. This woi

Another Fatal Fall
Toronto. Nov. 15.—Yesterday after

noon whilst working on the fourth floor 
of the addition to the Confederation Life 
building. ITiomas Aughton, 41 Bleeker 
street, fell three storeys and was in-, 
slantly killed. He was working on some

__v __ _____ planks with an assistant, and stepped on
to Ik* exaggerated. Women so hunger 1 to the fire escape of the old part of the 
for sympathy that they aresapt to tell : building. He thought it was shaky, and 
»omv of their best friends about tlieir ! his weight on it to try it. when the 
petty sufferings, hoping thereby to draw bottom of the stair on which lie was 
# little sympathy to themselves, and in ! standing gave way under him. and he 
so doing the neighborhood gossips ye 1 Ml to * scaffolding round the first 
giv 11 another feast. A married wMkn floor. When he was picked up his head 
should tell her friend» that hers is the was shattered and he was quite dead.
beet husband living, even if «he has to ------------------------
go home and chloroform him in order to Killed by Falling Tree,
gn enough money to pav 4he hired girl's St. John. N. B., Nov. 14.—William Mc- 
WAges/' Gouey. aged 24. was brought to his

The New Y’ork Woman suggests that j home here a corpse to-night. H* had

The Socialist Fad in England.
(Toronto News.)

The same cause* have been at work 
in the municipalities. There the char
acter and conduct of the Socialist mem
bers of the Councils and local boards 
were not always in conformity with 
their professed regard for the public 
interest. The municipal experiments 
which were initiated by them added to 
the municipal burden^both of debt and 
of taxation. It was small wonder there
fore that in November, 1906, the London 
County Council and the Metropolitan 
Boroughs experienced a complete change 
—the Progressives being completely de
feated at the. polls. The results of the 
municipal elections just held show' that 
the reaction against Socialism has ac
quired increased force. The literature of 
Socialism has also been giving evidence 
of decay.

Can’t Pin Beck Down.
(.Stratford Herald.) •

A specimen of Hon. Adam Beck’s sys
tem of giving informatics was afforded 
in the case of the Chatham producer gas 
plant. When it was announced that the 
contract guaranteed the limit of cost 
per arc light of $25 per annum. Mr. Beck 
endeavored to explain it by saving that 
natural gas was to be used, and chgt 

I when lie was in Chatham he lud .admit
a married woman s work in tlie home is j been killed in the lumber woods this i ted that.natural gas was cheaper ot that 

ua’ to that o? her husband’s in the I morning, a tree lulling on him,.dashing distance than Niagara pawer. It has 
r;.... ». -L.— ev-----------—x 1 out lus brain». | , since been shown that the contract docs

United States Strikes. .1
(N. Y. Herald.)

The loss to the country caused by 
strikes during the last twenty years from 
1881 to 1900, inclusive, amounted to 
2,789,160 working days, or 7,641 years, 
equalling nearly one-lhird of the entire 
Christian era. The total direct financial 
loss reached the enormous sum of $500,- 
000,000.

Instructive as these figures are, they 
are reinforced by other statistics, gath
ered by the Bureau of Labor during the 
subsequent five years covering the year 
1905 and a total period of twenty-five 
years. The report shows that the total 
number of strikes in the United States 
during twenty-five years was 36,757 and 
lockout» only U>46, and 38.303 labor 
disturbances of both kinds. The total 
number of establishments involved was 
199,945. The total number of strikes 
during the twenty-five years was 6.728,- 
Ô49, while the number of persons locked 
out was only 716,231, making a total of 
7,444.279 wage earners affected.

The statistics, as complied, show that 
during the period of twenty yyrs cited 
the loss to employees in establishments 
in which strikes occurredAfmounted to 
the enormous sum of $2CT,8A3,478. The 
loss to employees from lockouts for th® 
same period was $48,819,745. or a total 
loss to employees by reason of these two 
classes of industrial disturbances of 
$306,683,223. The number of establish
ment» involved in strikes during this 
period was 117,509, making an average 
loss to employees in each establishment 
in which strikes occurred of $2.194. Th? 
strikes threw out of employment 6,105,- 
495 wage earners, making an average of 
$42 to each.

WISE"AND OTHERWISE.
YEim Terry—Mother, I notice that 

lately whenever I ask you for money you 
grumble and growl and act nasty. 
What’s come over you? You didn't us? 
to be that way. Mrs. Terry—iMy dear, 
you are going to be married soon, and f 
am getting you used to it.—Cleveland 
Leader.

The trouble with a man in love is that 
he keeps forgetting that the rest of the 
world isn’t.—Florida Times-Vnion.

‘T see by the papers that they have 
had another monkey dinner at NewpQrt.** 
“What of it? Where else would they 
have it?”—Chicago Journal.

He conquers twice who restrains him
self in victory.—Syrus.

First Commuter—'Do vou treat your 
cook like one of the family? Second Com
muter—W’e wouldn’t dare to take such a 
liberty.—St. Ix>uis Globe-Democrat.

A drop of fortune is worth a cask of 
wisdom.—Latin.

“She vowed she couldn’t marry for 
agee- He swore he would wait all time.” 
“Well?’ “They compromised, and made 
it a week.”—Kansas City Journal.

He that does i>ot honor his wife dis
honors himself.—Spanish.

The young man that's calling on you 
now. Dorn, is an agreeable change from 
the others. ’ “How?” “He doesn't turn 
down the gas in the parlor.” "Why, 
mamma, he works for the gas company!'* 
—Chicago Tribune.

In the Austro-Hungarian army budget 
there will be included nearly 

,000,000 for increasing the scale of pav 
of the officers, 84 per cent, of which will 
be appropriated for the benefit of lieu
tenants and captains.
. There ar*. it is estimated; something 

like 2,000 women on various publielv 
elected bodies in England and Wales at 
the present time, and of this number 
about 1,200 arc members of Boards of 
Guardian#.

Talk at the Episcopal convention-is 
estimated to have cost $15 a minute.

The new wireless station at Three Riv
era was opened on Thurad^
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MR. CALLAGHAN 
IS HOPEFUL

Tk*k$ Oetario Government Will 
Do Something.

ledmicil College Talk at School 
. c-.......... Board Meeting.

Minkterial Deputation Present Re 
Night' School For Foreigners

re was considerable technical edm 
• cation taller at last night’s meeting of 
. the BqaYi# of Education. It began when 
trustee Lazier asked,if the special curn- 

. mittee, appointed to "interview the On-'
" torio Government in regard to the es* 
ïàhKbhiug of a-technical college in this

- cjtÿ.iiad a report to make to the board.
Trustee' Callaghan, who was leader of 

the deputation, stated that the Premier 
and the Minister of Education were 
ifèêjtlv impressed by the deputation, and 
he stated that he had every confidence 
tj.iat the Government, will do what is 
right, and jits t’ in the matter of recog
nizing the claims of Hamilton for such 
a college. In the loss of the Normal 
College, he said, lie thought the people 

; Stifteredmore In the matter of feeling 
than otherwise. He said he felt the 
hoard could take it for granted that 
tfra Government will establish a college 
here.
; Chairman Howell remarked that Mr. 
Lazier would probably be satisfied with 
that verbal report.

“it is very good, as far as it goes,” 
replied Mr. Lazier.

The Chairman then lectured the hoard 
in a mild and kindly wav in regard to 
its inactivity concerning manual train
ing. He referred to the fact that in 
a number of .small cities in Ontario^- 
citivi that make no pretence of being 
ambitious, as Hamilton does—had taken 
up the matter in a practical way. and 
he hoped to see the Hamilton Board of 
'Edlication deal with the question 
promptly. If the local board establish
ed technical classes and showed an active 
interest in that branch of education, it 
would be some encouragement for the 
Government to do something on a large 
sc lie here. He said the Government had 
looked after "agricultural Canada” well, 
but "industrial Canada” had been neg
lected. He teferred to the fact that 
both the Manufacturera* Association and 
organized labor—bodies which were op
posed to each other bn many matters— 
had agreed that Canada must provide 

•better technical training for its young 
men if it is to successfully compete with 
other countries. Both bodies have asked 
tbc Government to do more in the mat
ter.

" Our educational system, he said, tends 
too. much to the professions—the office 
and the counter—there are too many 
doctors, lawyers, bookkeepers and clerks 
and not enough good mechanics being 
turned, out. Unfortunately the appren-

- ticeship systm "h'âB passed away largely, 
and it is difficult for a young man to 
get proper training for n trade. Wliat 
is needed now, lie said, are young men 
who .will take pride in their work, and 
not . put forward .their best efforts to 
have the hours of labor shortened and 
.their wages increased. He said the board
should take immediate action in regard 
to tin. case of Mr. Bailey, who had linen 
enagnged pntil the end of the year, to 
give instructions in manual training

After à short discussion a motion to 
re-engage Mr. Bailey and appointing, a 
committee to take steps to have manual 
training classes opened ill several of the 
schools, was passed.

The committee appointed is composed 
of Messrs. Howell, Armstrong, Allan and 
Callaghan.

Classes for Foreigners.
îtev. .f. K. Unsworth was spokesman 

of .a deputation from the Hamilton Yfin- 
istFrinl Association, which asked that 
night schools be established for adult 
foreigners in the cit.v who cannot speak 
Er.gbfh. He said that by teaching them 
our language and laws, we are helping 

‘them to become botte!' citizens.
Tor Chairman stated that a.scheme 

for the establishing of night classes for 
adults in tlie old custom house on Stuart 
street was being worked out by some 
New York persons, who were to have 
been present last
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The Best Store 
For Women Shoppers

The Popular 
Saturday 

Shopping Place

Extraordinary Saturday Buying Opportunities
$9 Black Beaver Coats $5
Also in Frieze Cloth in black only, in *4 dnd % 

lengths, loose full backs, trimmed coat collar and 
some in strap pleated styles, regular $9.09, sale 
price .. .................. . .... .»... .................$5.00

$9 Tweed Coats $5
Smart and stylish new Tweed Coats in % and 76 

lengths, in medium and dark colors, in stripes and 
overcheeks, velvet collars, loose back and semi
fitting styles, braid and velvet trimmed styles ine 
Vomen’s anl misses’ sizes, regular $9.00, salé price 
Saturday ....... ... .................... » . 115.00

$5 Dress Skirts $3.49
Our" $,>.00 line of Women’s Dress Skirts is a splen

did sçllet ; many say they arc equal to" any $6.00 
skirt.; but we have put a.special price on them for 
Saturday. They are in Venetians, Vicunas, Panamas 
and Tweeds, ami all the latest- fashion styles. Some 
are trimmed; regular $5.00, Saturday sale j price 

..... ...'............................$3.40

Sale of Women’s 
Fur-Lined Cloaks

A Saving of $6 to $10 on a Coat
Best imported styles from London in ladies’ Fur- 

lined Cloaks. They are in a fine heavy broadcloth 
shell in navy, brown, green,, wipe», fawn and black, 
ip $4 apd% lengths,-fuMineci body and sleeve in 
musk lock squirrel and Kuluga. Beautiful high, 
storm collar in natural sable, marmot, Isabella fox, 
opossum and black Persian lamb, full backs and 
large slecyfe s ; large $isortnj«}hi t<r choose frqin.

$30.00 Cloks on sale at ... 
$35.00 Cloaks oh sale at-. 
$40.00 Cloiks onsale at -, 
$45.00 Cloiks on sale at . 
$50.00 Clo ,ks on sale at 
$<$0.00 Clo lies' off' *sfil6 ‘ftt v 
$78.50 Cloaks on sale at .

. . 924.50 

... 928.50 

... «33.25 
.* , 930 .50 
... 943.00
.. 954.2.5 

... «08.00

$18 Navy Broadcloth Coats 
$14.85

Til is is a very stylish Coat, and is having a very 
large sale. They are also in black, in kersey and 
broadcloths, in loose, semi, and tight fitting styles, 
in either three-quarter or seven-eighth lengths, Gib
son snoalders. bands and velvet trimmed, in stole 
and collar,styles, pleated or open backs, half and 
sleeve lihed, regularly $18.00, sale price . . .914.83

$1.35 Sateen Underskirts 89c
This is a splendid Skirt, and, is worth $1.50 now, 

nit we find we have too many in stock, so they have 
to go. Black Sateen Underskirts, in three styles, 
iouie in two and three deep frills, others in two rows 
of deep jdoats edged with frills, full and good fitting 
styles, regularly $1.35, sale price ...................  89c

$2 Lustre Blouses $1.49
Women’s Lustre Blouses, in all white and all black 

and a few' black sateens, dainty tucked front, open 
back or front, regularly $2.00, sale price ...91,49

75c Long Cashmere Gloves 59c
WQmen's Fleeçe Lined Long Cashmere 

(HoVes, in 2 button Mousquetaire style, 
in shades of brown, tan, navy and black, 
IS inches long, worth 75c, sale price 59c

45c Ladies' Cashmere Gloves 35c
Women’s Silk and Fleece Lined Cash- 

mere Giovep, in white, black, grey, beav
er am1 brown, 2 dome wrist length, reg
ular 45c, sale..........................35c pair

$1.50 Kid Gloves 89c
Pi-vrin’s first quality Kid Gloves in 

2 dome wrist length, in shades of mode, 
grey, white and champagne, regular $1.25 
and $1.50, sale-price .. ... 89c

Great November Sales fa J)ress Goods and Silks
$1.25 Colored Dress Goods 69c
Fine All Wool Navy English Panama Serge, 

French Venetians, in brown, navy, myrtle, garnet 
and grey, also Tweeds ip stripes and overcheeks, in 
handsome shadings, and Worsteds in solid colors 
of navy, gain a. blown and myrtle; these comprise 
most of the fashionable, goods for winter, sold regu
lar from 85c to $1.25, sale price Saturday .. 09c

60c Scotch Plaids 49c
Fine wool and best make Scotch Tartan Plaids, 

in most every desirable elan, anil very reliable for 
children's dresses, in bright red, medium and dark 
colors, regular 60c, sale.....................................49c

$1.75 Handsome Broadcloths $1.19
Plain French. Broadcloths, Sedan Cloth and a few 

fancy sirijhp-<?loths,':m"reseda, green, cadet blue, 
fawns,'navys amt prune, and the stripe in tan and 
golden: brown, thoroughly shrunk, with an unspot- 
able finish yerv stylish fovVrnn^n’s coat suits, 51 
to 50 inches wide-, •.regula^ftjf.SO amj$1.75, Saturday 
only .. "..y,..., l....... ... ....1ÇM1) the yard

Sale of Silks 59c, 69c, 79c 89c
•Fancy Embioidered Taffeta, Surah, Trie 

dark cèiiira, in fancy Racks ypd navys atift light 
mixtures4, with spots, stripes and fancy plaies, worth 
$1.00 to $1.50, sale at 3». 09. 79 and «><• yard

65c Night Shirts 39c
Men's Fine Stripe English Flannelette 

Niglit Shirts, assorted medium and dark 
colors, full sizes, regular 00c, sale price 
Saturday .. ... .. ...............39c each

$1.50 Night Dresses $1.19
Women’s Night Dresses, made of fine 

imported flannelette double yoke with 
collar, large and full Sizes, all our own 
make, regular $1.50, sale price .. $1.19

30c Children’s Wool Hose 19c
Children’s fine all wool Cashmere 

Ribb Hose, double knees and soles, sizes 
5l/s to 61/,, regular 30c, sale price 19c

Sale of Odd 
Curtains 69c

.. About one dozen odd cream, or 
ecru Nottingham Lace. Cable Net 
Curtains, aVo many other styles, 
no two alike, manufacturers’ sum- 
plea. double border. 3 to 4 yards 
long, worth from $2.50 to $5 pair, 
on sale Saturday at each 09c
SO c Curtain Madras Muslin 38c
Six pieces only colored- Madras 

Curtain Muslins* in light and dark 
colors, and assorted-patterns, re
gular 00c. sale price.... 38c yd.

$2.75 Bleached Linen Table 
Cloths $2.19

Pure Irish Bleached Linen Table 
Cloths with border all round, in sizes 
2x8% yards in this seasons new de
signs, $2.75, Saturday sale at $2.1$)

35c Englisk Cream Sheeting 25c
Heavy and soft make, half bleached 

English Cotton Sheeting, 72 Inch, noth
ing to equal it for wear, regular 35c, 
sdle price Saturday .. .. ...........25c

Bleached Sheeting, 2)4 yards wide, 35c,

Christmas Ribbons
Are Now Showing

A grand display of-new Ribbons 
for Christmas buying in every col
or and width, from baby ribbon, 
all laid out for quick choosing, 
many selling at half price, at per
yard" 2, 3, 4, to . . ...........  10c

A big buying chance-ip pure silk 
Taffeta Ribbon, in handsome 
Plaids, Roman stripes and floral 
patterns, 5 and 0 inch, regular 50e 
and OOe, sale price Saturday, per 
yard.......................................29c

$1.50 Flannelette Bla
White or Grey Fla nil j 

perfect, and of the fine.«j 
and in the large 11-4 
sale price pair ..

ikets $1.15
ette Blankets, 
quality, made 
regular $1.50,

.. $1.15

$1.75 Bed Com&rters $1.49
Fine Sateen Covered Bed Comforters, 

white cotton bed filling, in double bed 
sizes, in assorted colors, $1.75, sale price 
Saturday .................................... $1.49

15c White Lawn 8]Ac
Two pieces only White Victoria Lawn, 

45 inch, heavy make and special for ap
rons, 15c. sale price .. .. 8%e yard

Half-Price Saturday Sale of

Women's Belts
Womep’s Black anil White Silk 

Belts and Colored Leather Belts in 
assorted colors and styles, nickel, 
gilt and gumnetal buckles in hand
some designs, only a few dozen at 
each of these prices:

25c Women’s Belts ......... 15p
50c Women’s Beits ...... 25c
75c Women's Belts......... 35c
8PECLXL.—A large collection of 

new Beaded Bags, assorted colors, 
for present and Christmas wants, 
50c, sale...................................35c

Women's end Children*» 
Outer end Undergerments of 
All Hinds Mede to Order.

:
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Men's Winter Nightshirts 
end Pyjemis Mede to Mea-

0UR great west.
ERNEST TH0MPS0N-SET0N EN

THUSIASTIC OVER THAT PART.

The Zone Below the Arctic Belt He Calls 
the “White Man’s Last Opportunity” 
—Settlers by the Thousands Rush
ing in—What He Did While There.

New York. Nov. 15.—Ernest Thornp- 
son-Scton. the author, who has returned 
to the United States from his explora
tion trip of seven months through 
northwestern Panada into the great 
plains of the Arctic region, is enthusias- 
tie over that part of Canada below the 
Arctic zone, calling it the “White Man’s 
Last Opportunity.”

Settlers by the thousands, he said, are 
pouring into the enormous area on high 
class ngriculatiral land, which Inis been

night. l>ut who sent ! lying idle for so many centuries, and the 
word that they could not attend till the ! rapidity with whieh.it is now being de- 
next meeting. As Chairman of the j yejoped, he sai<l, is marvellous, 
board, he had assured the promoters of Mr. Selon canoed in this Arctic re]. promoters of 
the scheme of the supnort of the school 
trustees. On motion the matter was re
ferred to the .Internal Management Com
mittee.

Other Matters.
The. secretary of the Teachers* Insti

tute wrote to the hoard, giving two rea
sons for not holding the annual conven
tion on the Friday and Saturday follow
ing Thanksgiving Day. instead of later 
in the year, when it'is necessary to close 
the schools for one day. They are:

"‘1. As Thanksgiving Day is not a fixed 
date, it would lie a most difficult matter 
tp piake the necessary arrangements 
with those taking part* from a distance.

"2. The practical results from the var
ious discussions at tlie convention should 
b1 acted upon at the beginning of the 
school year.’’

Tlie Chairman congratulated .the 
Building Committee on the improve
ments made at the Rycrson School. The 
job, he said, was a creditable one. The 
Chairman of the committee said that 
the work was ddne oyt of the appropria
tion, but that it had cost more than was 
expected. He referred to an account for 
$1:295 sent in by the Board of Works 
for cement walks anil asphalting. He 
said the estimate made by "the City En- 
gimer's department was only $921).

Trustee Booker complained about the 
Internal Management Committee dealing 
with matters that belonged to the Build
ing Committee, and referred to the ac
tion in regard to the use of certain 
schools for the civic nominations and 
elections. Ho moved that the request of 
the City Clerk • fot these schools be 
granted, and the motion was carried.

Mr. .1. B. Turner, science master at 
the Collegiate, reported that Dr. Mull in, 
C. T. Grantham and R. ('. Fearman hail 
hvide valuable donations to the museum. 
A vote of thanks to the donors was pass
ed, on motion of Trustee Lazier.

Scarce Money
( alls for close prîtes. Pants $1. cardi
gans- 75c, reefers $3.50, shoes $1, shirts 
50c, underwear 50c, mitts and gloves 
2->c, etc. We want cash. M. Kennedy, 
240 James street north.

He who ia on horseback no longeii horseback 
oweown father— Russian,

egion
two thousand miles during his seven 
months’ trip, having one narrow escape 
from losing not only his diaries and all 
his drawings and maps, but his own life, 
when his canoe upset in the Athtbasca 
River. He. Uns brought bayk With him 
many rare botanical and zoological spe
cimens, with original maps of the coun
try lie traversed. He. also discovered a 
number of lakes and rivers in the Arctic 
region which he is now naming in con
junction with the geographical survey 
of Canada.

Among the animals which he studied, 
especially during his trip; and obtained 
pictures of, were the barren ground 
varbo, the lynx, the musk ox. wolverine, 
white w.dlf. Arctic fox and wild buffalo.

BARLQW-PATTERSON
Pretty Wedding at Home of J. B. 

Shaver, Rockton.

. A pretty and quiet wedding was cele
brated on Wednesday, Nfiv. 0, at 12.30 
o’clock, at Balsam Lawn, the home of 
Mr.. J. B. Shaver, Rockton, when Miss 
Mabel J., daughter of Mrs. Jessie Pat
terson. lieeame the bride of Mr. J. Frank
lin Barlow, of Lynden. The bride, who 
was |% .'ttily gowned in cream anil car
ried a shower bouquet of white roses 
and carnations, was assisted by Miss 
Sarah Patterson, cousin of the bride, who 
also looked pretty in cream, and carried 
a bouquet of pink roses and carnations. 
The groom was attended by his cousin, 
Mr. Lauchlin Howell. The bridal party 
entered the room to the strains of the 
Bridal March, played by Miss Etta 
Smith, Westover. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Peters, of Shef
field, in front of a- bank of evergreen 
foliage and maple leaves. At the con
clusion of the ceremony the bridal solo 
was sweetly sung by Miss Etta Smith. 
The groom’s present to the bride was a 
gold watch; to the bridemaid a pearl 
ring; to the groomsman, cuff links, and 
to Mies Smith a gdld lace pin.

After the ceremony the guests, who

the dining room, which was prettily de
corated in pink and white, where a 
bounteous <1 inner was served. The bride’s 
going away gown was of Alice blue 
broadcloth, with white hat and touches 
of Alice blue.

ARMORY CARNIVAL
Hard Time Night Was Quite a Big 

Success.

It was an odd-looking crowd of eomi- 
cal-costumed skater# that cojhpeted for 
the prizes at the Armory Roller Rink 
last evening, when a 'hard-time carnival 
was held. A fairly large number of spec
tators found much to amuse from the 
balcony, for the characters represented 
by the skaters’ make-ups really made 
times "look like what they ain’t.” Four 
prizes were given by the Armory man
agement and the judges, Messrs. XV. J. 
Whatley ,manager of the Moron's Bank 
market branch, and B. B. Mprden, of the 
Savoy Theatre stuff, awarded them to 
the following competitors: Ladies’class, 
Miss S. Hunt, as a news girl, first prize, 
a cash gold piece; Miss Ida Connors, ns 
a waif« secoua prize, a dozen compliment
ary tickets. Similar prizes were also 
given to 11. Precious, who represented 
"Just Nothing,” ami to J. Shervidan ns 
a tramp, in the men’s class. Mr. Sberri- 
dnn has won several prizes with his orig
inal costume since the carnival fever 
struck the Armory Rink. McKenzie’s 
Band furnished excellent music.

SUMMIT.

A. and T. Cheshire and sister spent 
Sunday with friends in Copetown.

Miss Mary Brecken spent Sunday with 
friends in Dumlas.

Arthur Chrysler, of Brantford, is 
spending a few1 days at his home here.

Mrs. and Miss Richards have been vis
iting friends at Jersey ville.

J. J). Howell and wife spent Friday 
twih friends in Brantford.

Mrs. O. A. Howell and daughters, of 
Jerseyville, were the guests of Mrs. Wm. 
Kitchen on Wednesday.

Albert Garland, of Troy» lias been vis
iting his cousin, Lauchhin Howell.

Servicé on Sunday afternoon and even
ing, conducted tiy the pastor, Rev. .Ins.

Epworth League will meet on Tuesday 
evening. Everybody welcome.

Thackeray's Poets.
Thackeray’s favorite poets were Gold

smith and the “sweet 11 lyric singers.” 
Prior, whom he, thought the easiest, the 
richest, the most chaTmingly humorous 
of English lyrical poets; and Gay, tlie 
force of whose simple melody anil art
less ringing laughter lie appreciated, lie 
admired Pope, too; but whjle admitting 
Milton's greatness thought him "such a 
bore that no one could read him.” It is 
not surprising, therefore, that Thacke
ray never essayed the big "bowwow 
kind” of poetry.—Fortnightly Review.

------ — ----------„ .— m—vw, „,,u shirq river is reported as running baek-
numbered about?tw*nty-fivé, repaired to ward in its course.

LABOR DEMANDS.
UNION MEN ASKED NOT TO JOIN 

MILITIA JUST NOW.

A. F. of L. Passes Resolution Asking the 
Government to Lend Hand in Times 
of Industrial Trouble.

Norfolk, Va., Nov. 14.—Numerous 
resolutions, dealing with big and im
portant questions, were introduced be
fore the convention of . the American 
Federation of Labor here ta-day. One 
of them relates to the enlistment in the 
army It calls for union men, to hold 
aloof, from military organization until 
tlie "militia system in vogue in Switzer
land or some other orderly amLweJl or
ganized method of arming every sober 
ami reputable citizen is adopted iti the 
United States.” It is improbable that 
tins resolution will pass, at leaatr without 
sonic modification. v. - T_.

Another resolution would have Con
gress, in times of industrial- crisis,; au
thorize the issuing of money by the na
tional Government to States, counties 
and cities for the purpose of building 
highways, bridges and public utilities, 
provided, however, that such work is 
done at union wages ànfl under . the 
eight-hour day. Such improvements, it 
is stated, would be an everlasting im
provement to civilization and culture.

The Government is also asked, to lend 
a helping hand to labor in other resolu
tions offered in view of its ‘having has
tened to lend a "helping hand to the mem
bers and speculator# of Wall street by 
pouring millions into their coffer's, so 
thf.fc money would he available to-them 
at low interest,” the money so loaned 
to labor to be repaid at low interest. 
Victor L. Berger, Socialist, of Milwau
kee i-; the patron of thin resolution.

Burned to Death
Findlay, 0., Nov. 15.—Miss Han

nah Oman, 80 years, was burned 
to death yesterday while practis
ing an ancient religious rite. She 
burned incense while praying, and 
in some manner the fire communi
cated to her clothing. At the time 
of the accident the woman was" 
alone, although neighbors had call
ed previously and were aware of 
what Miss Oman was doing before 
she was discovered a mass of 
flame, attempting to craw! from 
the house.

Father of the Post Card.
Lord Kingsburgh, Lord justice 

Clerk of Scotland, lias attained high 
rank among public benefactors from the 
circumstance of his having initiated 
more than forty years ago, when a 
young and little known" man in the 
Scotch bar, the agitation-for the estab
lishment of the halfpenny poçt card sys
tem in the United Kingdom—LaW 
Tunee.■

FIGURES, FREAKS, FACTS AND 
FANCIES OF NEW YORK.

New York city surface ears carry as 
many passengers each day as there are 
persons living within the borders of Cul- 
iforuuia.

Why-sleeping cars should, as a rule, 
have almost unpronounceable names is 
one of the mysteries that the travelling 
publie haa never «solved. In the Grand 
central Station at 011c time last week 
there were four ears with tnese names: 
"Auijeliau,”. "Eglantine,” "Edelweiss” 
and "Auimroilo. ’

New York city expenses fur 1908 will 
be $34,500 a day mure than they were 
this year.

During the last year there have been 
an aveiage of seven .houses built each 
,Uay in the Borough of the Bronx.

LalwJs i.11 huts and tags on overcoats, 
showing tlie sellers of these articles, are 
of, some value. Waiters in New -York 
.restaurants always glance at these in
dicés so us to fix the social standing and 
probable liberality of their customers, 
i he service is according to their conelu-

New York city has one public ser
vant Tor each «seventy inhabitants.

Paved streets of .New York pi$,y are 
long enough to reaeli from tlie Atlantic 
ocean to Pike’s Peak.

New York imports $3,500,000 worth 
of precious stones each month.

If the capital, surplus and undivided 
profité of the national and State banks 
tif New York city were equally divided 
they would give $03 to each man, wo
man and child in the metropolis.

■Moving van records in tlie metropolis 
«how that new arrivals in the city who 
come without advisors seek first the 
lower stories of apartment houses, then 
keep going upward with each successive 
-move and very frequently go from the 
tup floor# into the suburbs.
. New Yorkers may expect thirty-seven 
inches of snow before the roses bloom 
again. I'hat is the annual average of the 
last twenty years.

There are more persona getting free 
edqeatjoiiH that extend into all trades 
and profusions in New York city than 
in any other city in the world.

information gathered from model mak
ers show that about 109,000 persons are 
working on various inventions in New 
York city.

New York city has added 894 families 
to its population during the last month.

During the last Year there has liecn 
consumed in New York city one ton of 
ioe for each inhabitant.

There is no city in the world where so 
many special privileges ore allowed to 
be enjoyed by the authorities as in the 
American metropolis.

. North and east bound commuters from 
N<?xv York city are well satisfied at hav
ing the Grand Central Station in. Forty 
second street, but there is considerable 
complaint that they have to xvalk to 
Forty-sixth and Forty-eighth streets to 
board the trains,

Bronx Borough is increasing more rap
idly in brick dwellings than1 any other 
borough in New Y'ork city.

The most reliable records show that 
there are 3870 millionnaires in New 
York city.

ft' Ls estimated that the metropoli
tan district of New York city now con
tains 0,200,090 persons.

New Yorkers spent $4,400,000 in Lon
don during the season just closed.

' piiring last week 147 saloons within 
gunsjjttt of Herald square were visited 
tor éèe how uifcjiy of them refused to

sell liquor to persons evidently intoxi
cated, and there was not one.

New York city is greatly increasing its 
population of clairvoyants, palmists and 
astrologers. In seven blocks in Third ave
nue there arc fifteen of them.

Y.M.C. A. DIRECTORS.
Enlargement of Boys’ Department 

Immediate Necessity.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Y". M. C. A. Board of Directors was held 
last evening, the directors attended the 
high tea, under the auspices of the Lad
ies’ Auxiliary, after which they gather
ed in the boys’ department parlor, and music, 
attended to business matters. John v * 'E.
Brown, president, was in the oliair.. As
sociated with him were Messrs. Alfred 
Powis, Vice-President. F. R. «Smith ..trea
surer, F. Claringbowl, recording secre
tary, Geo. Rutherford, J. Orr Uajlaghan, 
J. J. Greene, XV. J. Robinson, George 
Crooks, XV. Frank Coote, XXr. J. Orr. A. 
J. Taylor, D. M. Barton, F. XV. X\ratkius 
and i\ F. Best. Reports from the vari
ous departments of the Association were 
read by the chairman of the committees, 
and were all sources of encouragement 
inasmuch as they reported a lot of good 
work accomplished. The report^ from 
the East Hamilton Branch showed the 
new organization to be iq a real live con
dition, and wielding a eplendid influence 
for good that was already taking hold 
of the lives of young men in that vic
inity, The bills for the month from both 
Associations were discussed and passed, 
the total amount being much larger than 
usual on account of improvements be
ing put in. The directors present were 
urged to collect their subscriptions as 
quickly as possible and endeavor 
in each case, to have the , amount in
creased. Enlargement of tlie present 
building was again discussed, and the 
president was asked to strike a commit
tee " to consider the matter and report 
at the next meeting. The concensus of 
opinion seemed to be that some immed
iate" enlargement to the boys’* depart
ment should be undertaken.

The XX'ashington convention to be held 
Xo\r. 22nd to 20th was discussed, and 
the" attendaniee of the Local Association 
in regard to the “Membership Test Dis
cussion" which will likely come up there 
was outlined by Mr. Rutherford. Hamil
ton will likely be represented by Geo. 
Rutherford, XV. J. XYaugh, XX". j. Orr, 
XV. J. Robinson. XX’. Frank Coote, J. A. 
Kneale and J. Lovell Murray.

LADIES’ COMPETITION.
Last evening at the Britannia Roller 

Rink Miss Iva Gilmour and Miss Katie 
XX:ilson were selected by the judges, Mr. 
Kauffman, Mr, Beamer and Mr. XX’ntts, 
to skate the final, which is to be held 
this evening, for two prizes in gold.

Described.
“Is she young?
“Oh, yes.”
“How young?”
“Well, young enough nut to get of

fended if you ask her how old she is.” 
—Cleveland Leader.

The beauty about loud attire, from one 
point' of view, is that it ha* the courage
tosp*k>riM*V., •

BEAMSVILLE
AND VICINITY.

DEATH OF ONE OF THE BEST
KNOWN CLINTON RESIDENTS.

Esteemed Resident of Grimsby Passes 
Away—Personal and General Newa 
of the Fruit District. j-.-

Beamsviile, Nov. 15.—(Special)— Wil
liam Pearson and Edward Armstrong 
left on Thursday to spend Cliristmae at 
tliei : homes in England. They sailed on 
the steamship Empress of Britain.

Hon. XX7m. Gibson is in Pittsburg this

Solomon House, of Medina, N. Y., is 
spending the week at his old home in 
Clinton Townsjiip.

Ed. Burton, of Bartonville, was visit
ing friends in the town on Tuesday.

Yliss Jessie Groves, of St. Catharines, 
spent the week end in town."

Ged. S. and Mrs. Karr went to Toronto 
‘on Thursday to attend the Horticultural 
Show.

Miss Fein 'Buck has returned from 
Crystal Beach, and has accepted a posi
tion as assistant clérk in the postof*

Mr. and Mrs. Short, of Keene, are the 
guests of Dr. Lawrason.

Secretary Griffith», for Lord Strath- 
cdn^i, London, Eng., and Mrs. Griffiths 
Were at Inverugie on Tuesday, leaving 
ûgaiii in the evening.

Mrs. Harmon Cole and Geo. F. Mar- 
hitt; of Hamilton, were in town on Mon
ti ry, attending the late Andrew Marlott’e 
funeral.

A wire of the Cataract Power Co., 
loaded with 40,000 volts, fell across the 
Btil telephone line on Saturday morning, 
and caused a real flare up in the local 
exchange here.

Mrs. XV. Smith, Of Middleport, N. Y„ 
is in town on a visit with his mother, 
Mrs. XX’m. Beatty.

The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
Institute will be field next Thursday af
ternoon at the home of Mrs. Ryckman.

Dr. G. J. Freeman goes to Brantford 
on Friday for a couple of days.

Seven deer are coming home on Satur
day with the Cline and XVoodland party 
of six, who went into the Haliburton 
district two weeks ago.

One of the best known residents of 
Clinton passed into his long rest on «Sat
urday in the person of Andrew Marlott. 
He was in his sixtv-fourth year, and 
leaves an aged partner, an only son, 
three brothers and three sisters. Inter
ment took place in the Mountain Pres- 
bvterian Cemetery on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. A. E. Orr and little Harry, of 
Hamilton, were spending Sunday at J. 
B. CWp's, Lake Shore.

Grimsby and Vicinity.
Mr. S. Raymond has left XX’inona, and 

"will .make bis home in Grimsby. »
A. L. and Mrs. \Vel>ster, of rtilson- 

burg, were visiting friends in XVinona 
on Monday,

Mr. F. B. and Miss Florence Henry are 
home from the west.

Murray Pettit is in Toronto a couple 
of days this week.'

Grimsby lost one of her most esteemed 
residents*when the trim reaper claimed 
Mrs. John H. Grout, who passed peace
fully away at the family home on Fri
day* Inst, *at tlie age of 07 years. Mrs. 
Grout was a daughter of Peter B.,Nclles,. 
was horn in North Grimsby township, 
and lived in the ullage the greater por
tion of her long and useful life. Two 
daughters. Misses Olive and Winnie, arc 
living at home; and Harry, local man
ager of the Bank of Hamilton- at Beatns- 
ville, also Kenneth, of Grimsby. Rev. J. 
A. Ballard conducted the services at St. 
Andrew’s Church cemetery on Sunday 
afternoon.

S. and Mrs. Cook have gone to Osh- 
nwa and Lindsay, for a visit.

Miss Hand, of Winona,'was a guest of 
Mrs. Hewèon on Sunday.

Arthur Blain, of XX’elland, was a pleas
ant visitor in town on Tuesday and XVed-

Mrs. A. Pi-per is in St. Kitts this week 
for a tow days’ visit.

The Woman's Institute held a meeting 
this (Friday) afternoon, at the home of 
Mrs. C. Phillips.

The H., G. & B. is running a late car 
west, as far as Mr. E. D. Smith’s, next 
Thursday eveningjgfrom the Swastikas’ 
dance, at BeamsvilTe. XX'ebster’s orches
tra, of Hamilton, will again supply the

Lewis is back home, after t 
two months’ visit in Moose Jaw; Snsk.

WOMEN’S GARMENTS.

The Very Newest and Smartest 
Models at Specially Low Prices.

An event of unusual importance is ad
vertised for to-morrow at Stanley Mills 
& Co’s. It is a sale of women's outer 
garments, including some of the very 
newest and smartest models offered this 
season. The lines are taken from the 
store’s regular stocks, and include the 
popular knickerbocker coats, so much 
worn this season in the larger cities; 
handsome broadcloth coats in three- 
quarter length; serviceable kersey cloth 
coats, tweed street skirts and a most 
important clearing sale of stylish tailor
ed suits. The values throughout are the 
very best that have been offered any
where, this season, and an enthusiastic 
sale ia expected.

I11 addition to the garment sale Stan
ley Mills & Co. are giving prominence 
to five extra special bargains, ns fol
lows: Handsome Alask.a sable fur sets, 
worth .$25, for $20; 500 yards of regular
- - " **,'*'• — If'’'”* l''1 ,'*W ^I
women’s $3, $3.60 and $-1 shoes for $2.63 
pair; 15 dozen “mill seconds” of women’s 
underwear, worth up 'to $1,75. for 69c, 
and a very large quantity of "mill sec
onds” of men’s fine underwear, worth 
regularly $1.85, for 89c. Taken altoge
ther, to-numow’s sale at the Stanley 
Mills & Co. store will be one of the beet 
and most interesting held this fall. Don’t 
fail to attend it.

Lord Randolph at the Bank Door.
Sir Edward Hamilton, who retired 

from the Treasury on Saturday, -peak
ing of the Chancellors of the Exchequer 
under whom he lias served, said that 
Lord Randolph Churchill **was often 
very nervous while at his treasury work 
—felt himself, I think, a little out of 
his depth, i remember his standing in 
front of the Bank of England’s'door and 
saying to )iie, ‘I’m too nérvous to go in.’ 
It took me quite a quarter of an hour 
to got him in. Ho was going to >ee the 
directors, and I think he was afraid of 
saying something which would reveal his 
ignorance.”—London Chronicle.

Britain’s Lord Chancellor. Lord Lore- 
burn. is now in Canada. This is the first 
occasion on which a Lord Chancellor ha*
left' the United Kingdom
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ÏHE REVOLT IN HINDUSTAN
1857 to 1859

lie had shown to the delegates from the 
garrison as prepared for their use. At 
dawn on June 27 the garrison, evacuat
ing the position, moved down to the riv
er, the first breach of faith by the rebels 
bein': the seizure of the native, officer 
and three loyal Sinaliis, who were march
ed away and killed. Then the colonel of 
the 1st Bengal Infantry, who, having 
been previously severely wounded, was 
being cnrired and had fallen in rear, was 
stopped bv a few of his own men and 
murdered with his wife as she walked 

4*able for light vessels to tue sea, uis- alongside the litter.
Tant 1,000 miles. In May, 1857,"the gar- The» general having been wounded,

............. Major Vibert was in command on the
river bank, and at 9 a. m. he gave the 
word to push off. The NTana> general, 
Teeka Singh, ex-Captain of cavalry, 
sounded a bugle. Thereupon the boat
men. throwing out the oars, jumped 
overboard and gained the shore a* fire 
from guns and concealed infantry was 
opened ou the Christians. Some of the 
British soWieiw returned the fire, 
while others tried to push off the 
boats, but nil except throe remained 
ngromul. After the majority of their 
inale. passengers were dead, Bala Kao, 
the Nana’s brother, and Tantia Topi, 
who arranged the details of the massa) 
ere. sent troopers into the river to kill 
those still left alive. Two h»lf-caate 
women were saved, and later married 

Calcutta, to "prepare "accommodation, for their cajrtora. When the 
a Rliropean lore! He threw up a back that lue plans had. becu executed, ht 
lieu feet high, and put ten fieli gun» in an order to. ««re the r,e nmjn

hajf-atarved people, several

•Field Marshall Sir Evelyn Wood, V. C., 
*G. C. B., G. C. M. G., is contributing a 
‘serial story on ‘"The Revolt in Hindu
stan, 1857-9,” to the London Times. 
’Chapter IV., dealing with Oawnpur, ia 
-as tollows:

The city of Cawnpur, with a i>opula- 
jkiou of 60,000 natives, lies 60 miles north
west of Calcutta, 250 miles southeast of 

Delhi, and 43 miles southwest of Luck
now. It stands on the right or west 
bank of the Ganges River, which is nayi- 
jablc for light vessels to the sea, dis
ant 1,000 miles. In May, 1857,"the gar

rison consisted of 60 British artillery
men with six guns, a native cavalry regi- 
‘taent and three native, battalions, in all 
.‘i.OOU Hindustani soldiers, commanded by 
«Major-General Sir Hugh Wheeler. He 
was an officer of 50 years’ distinguished 

^service, and Lawrence wrote to him from 
‘Lucknow in the first fortnight of the 
^mutiny: “You are a tower of strength 
-to us at this juncture.”
‘ The cantonment stretched over isix 
jnitos, the jail and magazine being on 
sthe river, to the north of the city up 
!gtvenin, and the cantompont below it. 
TJerefal Wheeler would the crisis have 
«probably occupied the magazine a-s a de
fensive position; but on May 18 hp re- 
, calved a reassuring telegram from Agra, 
’and next day a telegraphic order from

racks of a cavalry regiment, then occu- -woumled. all covered with mud and inpied by some sick soldiers, invalid wo- .... •— A" , . • enr
-- «id «hildrea of the 32nd «(tomwtih I "V-J" .„".drtaen
-Regiment. During the third week of , 
^fay ‘the general telegraphed favorably 
jind unfavorably day by day as to the 
xhanoes of a .Sipahi rising; ami on the 
•186th he accepted the proffered but 
treacherous aid of Nana Sahib, who came 
fii from Bithur and took charge of the 
^treasury, with a guard of 300 Marathaa 
^nd two guns.
^ Sir Hugh Wheeler thought the Mara- 
rthas would not combine with the Hindu
stanis, with whom, being a good linguist, 
Î6e conversed daily. He fully realized his 
‘peril*, but apprehensive for the capital 
of Oudh, he sent back to Lucknow u 
company of the 32nd, and, on May 31, a 
company of the 84th Regiment. After 
it bad started in post carta, Sir Hugh 

’’learnt that the native cavalry was about 
to rise, and ordered all non-combatants 
(into the intrenchment. The combatants 
Therein numbered about 300, including 
J'4 invalids. 80 officers, some civilians 
land a small party of loyal Sipahis. 
eThere were some soldiers’ wives and 300 
half-caste school children, the total be
ing 800 souls. After nightfall on June 1 
the Nana met delegatee of the cavalry 
in a boat, and arranged the outbreak; 
*'çnd on June 5 the troopers rose, and 
/wounded their senior native officer, who 
«defended the regimental treasure. He 
was carried inside the intremchment and 
kil'ed a few days later by a cannon 

fell.
I he battalions, without harming their 

tivhitc officers, followed the lead of the 
vavolry regiment, as all the native offi
cers had warned the general they would 
Bo. The 53rd held out. however, against 
$he calls to mutiny until Sir Hugh shell- 
lid their lines, hoping that the fire would 
onusj the Sipahis to hurry off to Delhi. 
tThe mutineers plundered the treasury 
find made one march, when the Nairn, 
Jûoumoua as he must have been of his 

nil importance at Delhi under the Eni- 
perov, persuaded them to return to 
Chwnpur, where, after destroying the 
Europeans, he hoped to reign. On June 
6, having been proclaimed Peshwo, lie 
Wrote to Sir Hugh announcing his in
tention of bombarding the intrencliment.

«Sipahis were, however, for 48 hours 
too intent on killing Christians and plun
dering in the city to do aught else ; but 
4*y the 11th they had 12 pieces in posi
tion, and threw into the intrenohment 39 
tnovtar shells within three hours.

Sir Hugh Wheeler, who was 70 years 
of age, left the executive command to 
Captain Moore, and nobly he carried it 
ÜuC leading numberless counter-attacks. 
The ration for the garrison waswi liand- 
jful of flour and split peas, occasionally 
Increased when an old horse or dog 
6ti» yed into the intrenchment. All suf- 
ierod from thirst, especially the women 
yw) children ; for the windlass of the 
on^' portable well was hammered by 
.grape shot all day. and even by night, 
wher. the creaking of the chain was 

jbexrd, until it was shot away. Then Mr. 
^lolm McKillop. of the Bengal civil ser- 
.vic& hauled up water 60 feet by hand 
for the women and children, working 
thus for a week, until he was killed. 
The women sucked leather to allay their 
thirst, but the incessant cries of babies 
çBwacd many soldiers to give up their 
lives in obtaining water for the helpless 
infanta. The dry wells were used as 
burial pits, and bodies of 250 dead were 
thrtpwn into them. The thatched l>ar- 
raak was soon sot on fire by a red-hot 
‘tfcofc in it were the sick, the wounded 
a#4 Soldiers’ families. Many were burnt 

.ta$are the rescuers, who were pounded 
t>y y ape shot, could carry them out. 
i Xt midnight on June 15-16 Giptain 
jMpflrc with 25 men surprised the mu- 
^Bosers’ nearest battery', and, bayoneting 
.ifco gunners, spiked three gxuis. The 
Britons ran to the next battery, killed 
tho artillerymen, blowing up a 24-pound
er spiking two other guns. Moore, 
lift one of the gallant 25 dead, and car
ried hack four wounded. Next day. 
"however, fresh guns were mounted by 
'the rebels, and after a heavy cannon- 
?»de en assault was delivered on the in- 
trsttcliments. which the garrison, though 
it had only one man to guard every 15 
•ÿardB of frontage, repulsed with such 
'courage as to extort marked admiration 
from the mutineers.

* On the centenary of Plaseev, the mu
tinous cavalry charged the low bank 
forming the intrenchment at a gallop ; 
but they were repulsed. The Sipahis, 
gallantly led by a senior native officer 
jof the 1st Regiment, who had sworn to 
take the intrenchment or perish, came 
on bravely until their leader fell dond ; 

abut then the assailants retired, leaving 
000 dead just outside the low parapet, 
our women having increased the de

fenders’ rate of fire by loading their 
rifles. At sunset a party of rebels came 
out, and, saluting, asked for and obtain
ed permission to carry away their dead.

Dally the numbers of the garrison 
..were reduced. The general, returning 
on June 23 after a three hours' round 
of the intrenchment. found liis soil had 

J>een killed in a room while sitting with 
his moiiver and sisters. On June 25 a 
letter from the Nana was received offer

ing ‘till subjects of Queen Victoria un
connected wor Lord Dnlliousie s acts, 
who will surrender, a safe passage to 
'Allai*bad.” Sir Hugh Wheeler, mis
trusting the Nana, was unwilling to 
tree*, but Moore, the indomitable, who 
led been the life of the defence, urged 
acceptance of the terms for the sake of 
the women and children. The Nana and 

satisfac-Jbssociates. on receiving t 
r repls, arranged for the
1 tflfchrifll *

the wounded, were taken to the Nana, 
who had them confined in a house.

The Escape by Boat.
Two of the three boats which float

ed off drifted to the northern bank, 
and all the occupants were shot down 
by grape and bullets, except 16. who 
were sent back to tlie Nana. The lad
der of the third boat was shot away, 
and, without oars, it was impossible to 
keep it in mid-stream: By noon it had 
drifted out of sight of the Nana's ar
tillery; but the infantrv followed it 
down the bank, and fired whenever the 
boat got Within range. It stranded heav
ily again at 6 o’clock, when Ad y six 
miles down stream, and all efforts to 
move it failed. The rebels sent dofivn a 
burning boat, but it missed its object, 
then a flight-of arrows tipped with burn
ing charcoal obliged our people to throw 
overboard the burning thatched roof, 
which had sheltered them from the sun. 
At nightfall all the men, standing in 
the water, moved the boat, and at mid
night the fire ceased ; but. in spite *>f 
the hard work in pushing off sandbanks, 
when day downed only four miles had 
been gained. A native drummer was sent 
to some men who were bathing from the 
bank, and one of them accepted five 
rupees and went to buy food. He did 
not return, and one of liis friends said 
that a certain Oudh landowner lower 
down the river had undertaken that no 
Whites should escape.

At 2 p. m. the boat grounded oppo
site a village^ and a. heavy fire was 
opened from it, wounding again Major 
Vi hart, who was in the water (for, 
though shot through the arm the pre
vious day, lie had continued to work», 
and many other brave men and women. 
Captain Moore .had fallen the previous 
day, like Vibart, while at work in the 
water, though lie had been previously 
severely wounded. At dusk a boat 
in pursuit, carrying 60 armed soldiers 
approached ; but it stuck oil a sandbank, 
and 20 Britons .jumping into the water, 
attacked the «Sipahis so furiously that 
“few of their numbers escaped to tell the 
story.” A gale during the night lifted 
the fugitives’ boat, but at dawn they 
found they were in a backwater, and at 
9 a. m.. being fired on by their pur
suer», Vrbart ordered- Lieutenant Mow
bray Thomson and Delafose, 63rd Ben
gal infantry, ami Sergeant Grady, with 
11 privates of the 84th and 32nd regi
ments, to wade ashore and attack, while 
he, though now a dying man. with oth
ers, tried to more the boat. Thomson _ 
and his comrades charged and drove- 
back the enemy for some distance; then, 
being surrounded, they fought their way 
back to the bank and found the boat had 
gone. They followed down stream, but 
they never saw it again. The boat was 
captured a ml 80 persons—men. women 
and dhi'Mrdn—reached Ua-wnpur again 
ou June 30. the day the Nana was-en
throned as Peslnva. The men were shot, 
as wae one woman with her child, she 
having refused to separate from the 
men or to hand her infant to the «Sipa
his, who were willing to spare it. The 
other women joined those captured at 
the embarcation tragedy three days 
earlier.

The 13 Britons left on shore, walking 
twenty yards apart over rugged 'coun
try With bare heads and foot under a 
burning sun, were pursued by a crowd, 
which did not dare close in, for some 
of them dropped whenever they ap
proached within easy range. Now, in 
front of a temple on the river bank, a 
large bddp of men awaited the 13. 
The opposite bank was lined with sol
diers ready to fire on swimmers, but 
there was no hesitation in the minds 
of pur foldiers. Firing a volley, they 

fdfched for the building and took it, 
Sergeant Grady being killed as he en
tered. Thomson made four men kneel 
in the doorway, and the foremost na
tives, pushed on by others eager for 
blood, fell transfixed on the bayonets, 
their bodies forming a rampant, be
hind which our men fired with such 
effect as to clear the front. Then an 
attempt was made to dig under the 
foundations; but, consolidated by 
years, they resisted such puny efforts. 
The rebels, who were under fire only 
when opposite the door, thrtiw down 
faggots- and set them alight; but n 
strong breeze blew the smoke away 
without inconvenience to the 12 sur
viving soldiers. Later, however, bags 
of gunpowder were thrown on • the 
ashes, and through them, with bare 
feet, the party charged into the crowd, 
firing a volley. Our men used the 
bayonet so effectually that seven 
reached the bank and jumped into the 
water. Their equipment carrying them 
down, the first valley did them no dam
age, and, throwing off their belts, they 
swam, pursued by yelling natives, who 
ran after them on both banks. Two of 
our seven heroic men were shot. One 
gave up, exhausted, and was beaten to 
death on the bank ; but Thomson, Delà- 
fosse and Privates Murphy and Sullivan, 
passing several alligators basking in the 
sun, swam and floated on till their last 
pursuer, a trooper, turned back. Three 
hours had elapsed when, hearing natives 
calling to them to swim ashon*, they 
dived, expecting a shower of bullets; 
but, on coming to the surface, the na
tives protested their good intentions, 
and the four Britons accepted their aid. 
They had swam or floated six miles. 
Murphy and Sullivan were absolutely 
naked, the officers nearly so, and ail 
were so exhausted from want of food and

treated, and next morning carried on 
an elephant to Maharaja Diribijah 
Singh's fort. The Maharaja protected 
them for three weeks, and then sent 
them tinder escort to join General' 
Havelock’s column.

Havelock’s Victorious March. .
On June 30, the day Lucknow was 

invested by the rebels, Brigadier-General 
Havelock assumed command at Alla
habad from Colonel Neill. Havelock, 
joining the army in 1815» had become a 
captain only in 1838, when 43 years old, 
and a brevet-lieutenant-colonel eight 
years later. He had seen serv ice In Af
ghanistan, Burma, the Panjab, and Per
sia, was a studious soldier, incapable of 
fear, and a very religious Baptist.

An advanced column of 400 Euro
peans and 500 natives, with two guns, 
under Major Renaud, had marche 1 on 
the evening of June 29th from Allahaabd 
to relieve Cawnpur, and was followed 
on «July 7th by another force under 
Havelock. The march of the columns 
was painful. Soon after the troops 
under Havelock left Allahabad, rain 
fell in torrents, and for the first three 
days but little progress was made. The 
news that Cawnpur had fallen had 
been received on the third by a messen
ger sent by Sir Henry Lawrence 
from Lucknow. l-awreqce ordered 
Major Renaud to halt, Havelock did 
the same when Renaud passed on his 
message ; but the Ma jor, anxious to 
seize Fathpur. said to be held by a 
few matchlock men only, marched 
forward before the General came up, 
and would have been overwhelmed by 
the rebels, numbering 3,500 men with 
12 guns, had not Havelock recognized 
liis subordinate’s danger, and by forc
ed marches joined him by daylight oh, 
July 12th. The day before overtaking 
JtenauiVs column |3enaud*s men 
marched 15 miles under scorching sun, 
and suffered greatly. They halted 
from sunset till 11 p. m.. and then 
went on steadily till daylight. when 
they overtook the leading detachment. 
After a short rest the united force., 2.- 
000 whites. 550 natives, and eight 
guns, proceeded 17 miles further, and 
cammed four miles from Fathpur.

The 20 mounted volunteers (mainly 
officers, reconnoitring the town, were 
chased back from iv> outskirts, and 
the . rebels advanced boldly, both in 
front and on the flunks, th,inking that 
Renaud’s column only was before 
them. Havelock, posting 300 infantry 
in a copse on his front, rested the men 
until the enemy pressed on m\ deter
minedly that ‘the genoral. sending his 
guns up in the centre, advanced liis 
whole force and drove the rebels from 
successive poscitions, including a bar
ricade on the road through the town, 
and its garden enclosures, to a posi
tion a mile beyond. There Lieutenant 
Valliser’s Oudh Regulars came on an 
equal body of the 2nd Cavalry, the 
regiment which led the mutiny and 
massacre at Cawnpur. Palliser, shout
ing ‘Charge!” galloped on, but was 
followed by three men only. They 
changed 
then lowering 
the Irregulars to join them, .lust the 
Pa User fell of his horse, and the 
rebels rode at him. liis men galloped 
back, and he must have lx-en killed had 
not three native officers fought hard to 
protect him' until he remounted, when all 
fled,. Najab Khan, who had just helped 
to save Palliser’s life, fell into a ditch 
and was killed. The infantry and artil
lery now; ndvajiced, dispersing the en
emy, and Havelock encamped, afi*r (3up- 
t uving II guns in four hours’ fighting. 
Next day the deserted town, which lmd 
contained 20,01)0 inhabitants, was given 
up to the column to he plundered.

On June 0, when British authority 
was annihilated at Fathpur. all the

North Staffordshire Regiment) on the 
left, the 78th (2nd Seafortbs) *on the 
right with their pipers sounding the 
pibroch, the line advanced under heavy 
five in quick time, with sloped arms, 
until 100 yards from the village. Then 
the battalions charged, and with the 
bayonet slaughtered all the Sipahis who 
stood up to die for their cause, the 64th 
capturing three guns.

After a short halt the line was re
formed, and Havelock, pointing to a gun 
and masses of rebels on the next rising 
ground, rode himself in front, calling, 
“Highlanders, another such charge wins 
the day,” and leading directly on the 
enemy's gun took it. The breathless 
Highlanders were now halted, but the 
64th (1st North Staffordshire), 84th (2nd 
York and Lancaster), and Sikhs pressed 
on and routed the liemy’s right, capture 
ing two guns. Captain Beatsou, a staff 
officer, mortally stricken that morning 
with cholera, could not ride, but, c/rmmg 
up at this moment on an ammunition 
cart, he ordered the mounted volunteers 
to pursue. Barrow led his IS sabres at 
the gallop after the retreating foe. A 
rebel cavalry regiment, acting as rear
guard, faced them; bnt the Bntous 
charged, hurtling into the "«ae. whudi 
broke up and fled, pursued by 
shouting. “Point, point; iu> cuts, to hw 
men, of whom six were wounded ererth 
little party drew rein. On their reUi 
they were greeted by Havelock, VA el 
done, gentlemen volunteers; I am proad 
lo command you!”

i -------- luiiunxii •>,- —.

elny. who stood in a village firing 
î1 _ ■ « 11- ....o.ttuviri'ivl imaotry

Subtle, Quiet Style for Men

Tin. gvMTa'i now followed up the en- 
taÿ, who stood in a vill 

ÈèavHy on the unsupported 
for Maude's battery, the bullock teams 
being exhausted, hud dropped back, 
Harekrek npnin rude to the front, call- 
in.- out, “Who’ll take this v»U*e. 
or 78th r Then both detachments
raced into it, while the Madras (Koya 
Dublin) fusiliers elenred a plantation 
on the right. Soon l!'m' A>e ‘orf? 
ugaiu moved on, having now 01“> 
effective mounted men. It came unex
pectedly on the enemy with a 24- 
lKumder gun in position on the road; 
further back were two lighter gun*, 
and a large array of horsemen and in
fantry in a concave formation. I he 
British guns and the Sikhs were be
hind, ami the xveary Europeans were 
ordered to halt and lie down. They 
Had done so, when a 24 pounder ehot 
cut through the column. This encour
aged the rebels, who figlitiug in front 
ot the Nana, advanced with trumpets 
sounding and • drums beating, while 
their cavalry cut up our wounded in 
the rear of the column. The generals 
horse had been «hot; but, mounting a 
pouy, lie rode out in front, ordering, 
The line w ill advance;” and the 04th, 
led bv Major Stirling, inareLi< straight 
on the gun anil captured it, Lieutenant 
Have look, aide-de-vap, riding direct up 

; to it s muzzle.
The rebels then gave way, and llave- 

I lock'd men bivouacked without food 
! within two miles of the Cawnpur canton- 
I ment. In nine days the troops had march
ed in the hottest season 120 miles, .and,by three men only, l hoy ex- ! L»d in the hottest season 120 miles, and, 

blows with the enemy, who ! t„l)Ugh many were stricken with chol- 
vering their swords called to j vra ^hd sunstroke, they had won four

standing actions and several smaller 
aifaire; they had also captured 23 guns 
amt slain innumerable Sipahis. At day
light next modning they heard they were 
too late!

On July 1, the British prisoners had 
been moved to n small house, con
taining two rooms, 20 feet by 10, with 
servants’ rooms at the back, anil a nar
row verandah rtinnitig along the front. 
With tlient \fvh* some Christians, cap
tured when Hying from Fathpur and 
other stations. Ju all five men, 20% wo
men and Children were crowded into this 
building unlit " for an English family, 
without furniture or even straw for bed
ding. They were, fed on. Uulvavenid bread

Christians escaped to Bandah, except I (vhupattit-.-j and lentil soup, twenty 
............................... *.................. *ight died in a lo^night and then somethe Judge, Mr. R. Tudor Tucker, who, 
trusting the people, declined tu quit 
his post. Witli a few horsemun lie lin-l 
routed, some rebels in the street, and. 
although wounded, remained nt hi* 
office when his countermen rode off. 
Mr. Tucker bail never concealed his 
wish to convert the native*; he had 
erected four stone pillars outside the 
town, with the Ten Commandments 
dnd 'texts engraven in Persian and

better food was p.ovided. On July 10 
the defeated general, Bala Rao. returned 
from Aong. with a bullet in liis shoul
der. a ud a council was held to decide on 
future action. Tln-rti were conflicting 
views as to fighting, but a unanimous 
opinion that all prisoners should be put 
to death.

At 5 o'clock in the afternoon, the 
Nana sent for the men and hail them

massacre : from their sufferings as to he,helpless.
iti&ns in the boats which j They were carried to a village, kindly j ordered an

Hindi. Yet he had so endeared him- I ‘-'bed m his presence, and an hour lat- 
self to the people by his charitable and I 
Christian life that no one openly oh- | 
jeeted to his proselvtism. He could, 
however, when necessary, fight as j 
strenuously ils he prayed.* Attacked in 
his house, he took post on the roof and 
shot, it was said, 13 of his assailants j 
before he succumbed. When the men j 
who killed him were boasting of the 
deed on their return from the court 
house, two Hindus reviled them for 
having killed such a good man, and 
were themselves at once slain for their 
liberality of opinion.

On July 14 Havelock resumed his 
march, dismounting the troop of na
tive irregulars who had misbehaved 
w-hen Nojab Khan was killed, and on 
the loth he <■«me on the rebels who 
occupied a hamlet on the south side of 
Aong. holding strongly also, that vil
lage, in front of which heavy guns 
were entrenched on the road.* The 
rebels nt once attacked, their cavalry , 
trying to capture Havelock’s baggage; ‘ 
but Renaud, gallantly leading the Ma- 
dras ( 1st Royal Dublin) Fusiliers, 
though he wa* mortally wounded, car
ried the hamlet. Somewhat later the 
entrenchment *nd the village were 
earned by a bayonet charge, the Si pu
ni» resistmg fiercely. ,

The soldiers were resting under a 
grtcîve- the $hadc being an intense 

rehef to the eyes after hours of exertion 
under burning sun, when Havelock, hear
ing tho bridge over a flooded river, dis
tant two miles on his road, was still 
intact, ordered the advance. The men 
notwithstanding their exertions, greeted 
the sound with cheers. As the column 
came in sight of the river two 24-pounder 
gum* opened fire, causing some casual
ties. The Madias (Royal Dublin) Fusil
iers, extended ns skirmishers, moved on 
the river bank, while Maude, dividing 
tho battery, took his guns to within 300 
yards of each side of the bridge which, 
spanned the. water at n salient, and 
silenced the enemy’s pieces. The rebels 
then exploded a charge and destroyed- 
the parapets; but the roadway remained 
intact, and the Fusiliers, closing in, 
rushed the bridge and captured the guns, 
whereupon the enemy retired. During the. 
night Havelock heard that many women 
and children were still prisoners, ami 
that Nana with a large force was four 
miles in front of Cawnpur.

After marching 15 miles next <}ay, the 
troops rested for three hours and moved 
on again at 10.30, under a scorching sun, 
which knocked down many men with 
sunstroke. The enemy was soon found, 
occupying an entrenched position, with 
five heavy and two field guns. Have
lock, recognizing that his force, now 
numbering only 1,100 Europeans and 300 
Sikhs, could not carry the position in 
front, moved round tlie enemy’s, left, 
being concealed for some time by groves 
of tnango trees. When the rebels per
ceived the movement, they met it by 
artillery fire and the advance of cavalry ; 
but the Fusiliers a pain leading, nil 
pressed on. although Maude's field.guns 
could not silence the enemy’s hetivy 
battery, which was well placed within a 
hamlet, on rising ground. Havelock now

lie ordered the Sipahi guard to shoot 
the women and children through the 
doors and windows of the house. Some 
of-the guard refused, even when threa
tened with death at tlie mouth of the

his house, lie look poet on tkr'nwT (ad "lllM> 'j1'1'11 will,m“ »>■*>• “"d
L-- - • • .............. eventually five <Ti the Naua'a Marntha

j guard and some Muhammadan butcher»
* from tin* city slaughtered our unhappy 
i people with avoids and knives, and clos- 
! ed up the building at night. Early next 
day ' the dead and dying (three women 
could still speak, and «three or four of 
the children were but little hurt) were 
thrown into an adjacent well. There was J no mutilation, no dishonor attempted,

I but the horrible massacre, which appaJI- 
j ed the whole civilized world, induced re
prisals bn many thousand» who had nev- 

| er been near Cawnpur.

A Soft, Velvety Skin
Is produced by using Jersey Balm. 
Thousands of bottles have been sold in 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft
en » anu whitens the skin, prevents tan, 
freckles and pimples, and is a perfect 
cu e for chapped hand?, roughness of the 
skin, etc. Sold only at Gerrie’s drug 
store, 32 James street north. Price, 25

Ancient Bactria.
It would be of immense service to anti

quarian research if the recent earth
quake iu Bokhara in some way or other 
called the attention of the learned to the 
•ich treasure house of antiquity which 

lies buried oil the frontier of that coun
try in the hidden ruins of ancient Bac- 
Ina, which exist on tlie right l>ank of 
the River Balkb. Owing to the unsettled 
state of those parts the ruins have never 
been excavated, although the antiquity 
and greatness of tlie plate have been 
fully, recognized. It is quite certain that 
the ancient city of Bactria was the rival 
of Nineveh and Babylon. For a long 't>je 
it was the seat of the Zçroastrinn reli
gion, the founder of which is said to 
have died within its walls. Both Per
rier and Vambery describe the ruins as 
at.least twenty miles in circuit. In fact, 
it one of tlie niost historic spots in 
the world, and yet no attempt has been 
made at excavation ami research.

CASTOR IA
Fpr Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Alwayii Bought
Bears the 

felgnaturo of I

Why the Lecture was Postponed.
The Harvard Crimson announces that 

the lecture by Professor Peabody on 
“The Political and Social Significance of 
the Life of Jesus Christ” was postponed 
last Tuesday evening because of the 
football mass meeting on that date.—

“TU S«Mt of Sircty"

There is nothing loud or strident in the Semi-ready Wardrobe». 

Every cloth pattern was carefully selected by men who have 
gained a reputation for cultured and refined taste. ^_That is their forte.

“ We need fewer things and 
want them better. All 
your belongings should 

mean something to you.’* 
So William Morris said.

TRAVELERS’ GUIDE

Tall or Sfcort—Stoat of Tkin 
Which i* your Physique Type ?

Modesty and moderation in fabrics is made distinctive and elegant by 
a charming individuality of design or expression. It is subtle, suggestive 
and quiet.

You can feel and know that you are well-dressed when your correct 
physique type in a suit is finished to your exact measure. The “ finishing " 
of a Semi-ready Suit seldom takes more than two hours—mostly less. From 
$18 to $30 for genuine “ Semi-ready ” quality.

Semi-ready Tailoring
J. McCLUNG

46 James Street North

The Paper ©a Which “The Times" is Printed 
is Made by the

Riordon Paper Mills Limited ;
at Merritton, Near St. Catharines

THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPER AND ARE THE 
LARGEST MAKERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

After the 1st of May our head office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal.

Let Us Help You 
Rake in the Dollars
%0ur Mâtiné tas just the qualities that lend edwtisini 
raine to ererythlnd yoa send oat—eren your letters, 
hills, etc.
liWe co-operate with you lo attain the results yon desire. 
On type, machinery and “ Imow-how" are rijht up-to- 
date. We are ready to answer questions, or to furnish 
information or estimates.
«1 We are particular about our promises. They are made 
to he kept We realize that keep Ini our promises means 
keepiné oar customers—and we are just as zealous in 
boldiné trade as we are in iettinj it 
USend os your next order.

TIMES PRINTING CO.
Cor. Kiaé William and Hnjhson Sts.

Phones 368 
Business Office
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“ENGLISH SPOKEN" IN CUBA

Not Much Trouble to Get Along Without 
Spanish in the Beaten Tourist Path.
To be sure the average Cuban speaks the 

native brand of Spanish, but the traveler 
Isn't likely to Ilnd that a knowledge of Cas
tilian or Cuban la imperative in a Journey 
along the beaten path in Cuba.

It need not be inferred from this that 
Cuba is entirely Americanized, although 
there are many Amerinoane there. But com
fortable progress may be made without re
gard to more than a dozen words of Span
ish which are picked up easily.

Two Americans, the one equipped with 
halting Spanish, found this out on a recent 
trip through the island. At the very start 
when the steamer dropped them at Santiago 
there waa no need of any guide book phrases 
leading up to the hire of hotel room.

A runner for a hotel met the steamer and 
inquired in good enough English if the 
travelers' minds tended that way. He led 
them to a bus, made in the States, and had 
them conducted to the hotel.

The bargain for rooms was made in Eng
lish. The matter of eating was simplified 
by the parallel columns on the bill of fare, 
eettlng forth In both languages what was to 

---•
The first taete of Spanish was on the oc

casion of asking to be directed to the rail
road elation, and that was in the street, in 
approaching one of the Guardia Rural. It 
was Spanish enough to be told at the rail
road station that it would not be open for 
three hours or more for the sale of tickets, 
but as there Is only one train a day of im
portance it need not be matter of wonder 
that the office Is not open all day.

The travelers went back to the custom 
house after their trip to the railroad station, 
because the ceremony of Inspection had been 
put over until the afternoon, although the 
boat got in in the morning. The inspector 
who had the baggage in charge spoke Eng
lish. which was a relief.

Going back to the railroad station after
ward, the interpreter of the party in correct 
Spanish asked the man at tho ticket window 
how much It cost to take a parlor car and 
sleeper to Havana. Back came the answer 
in gruff English: "Five dollars.'' So there 
was no need there of any Spanish.

In the train going across from Santiago 
to Havana there was always some con
ductor or sleeping car employee who spoke 
English, so that here again progress was 
simplified. Although In the railway restaur
ants at Las Tunas and Clego de Avila there 
wa? only Spanish food, and consequently 
there was no question of ordering anything. 
The food is placed before you to eat or not 
aa you choose and signs are as good as lan-

ln Havana, naturally as a larger city, 
there are many persons who speak English, 
and lu every shop practically can be seen 
sign*- "English Spoken." .The hotel people 
speak English: too. Although American 
money Is not the universal currency as It 
Is In Santiago II is in circulation in Havana 
and is as good as Sp-anlsb money.

Well, after all. it i^n't such a great dis
tance to Cuba, and the many soldiers and 
other* who have been there n»w going on 
ten years ought to have helped spread tho 
language n great deal. If that were not en
ough there are colonies of English speaking 
persons through the island.

One of the biggert is at Bartle, which is 
on the line of the Cuba railroad. That la 
made ub of Canadians. Naturally, of course, 
in the Interior and off the beaten path Eng- 
ittt nrüfffiHi in’ V\' ' i ~

ALFONSO’S ISLAND PALACE.

Wedding Present in the Bay of Arosa to 
be the Site of, Royal Summer Home.
King Alfonso of Spain is preparing to en

joy next summer the odd wedding present 
that some -wealthy Spanish noblemen be
stowed on him and Queen Victoria. He is 
having a palace built on the island of Corte- 
gada in the Bay of Arosa, opposite the port 
of Carrtl and the summer resort of Vllla- 
garcia. famous for Its sulphur baths. The 
villa at San Sebastian, at which be has here
tofore apent a good deal of time each sum
mer, is the property of his mother, and the 
new summer home is designed to give the 
youthful couple a place where they can en
tertain guest», independently.

The Island ie abdut three miles and a half 
in circumference. It ta diversified in sur
face and beautifully wooded, while in all di
rection» li receives cooling breezes and com
mands splendid views, varying from the 
broad Atlantic to the picturesque shores of 
the bay. Previously to It* purchase for the 
King. It had a population of seventy fisher 
folk, who Inhabited eighteen dwellings. They 
sold out their rights to the Intending don
ors. sharing the desire of the latter, as they 
put it, lo please their sovereign, upon the 
one condition that the Chapel of Incarna
tion. a far famed shrine to which pilgrims 
from all the fishing villages of the coast 
resorted, should remain untouched, and 
should be always accessible to pilgrims.

The King has placed the bulldinz; of his 
palace and the beautifying of the Island in 
the hands of the Marquie do Vlana and a 
Madrid architect. Senor Rlpolles. The 
building is to be of semi-Arab design, fol
lowing the general lines Of some of the most 
famous parts of the Alhambra. The harbor 
I» also to be developed so tha.t the King can 
indulge In aquatic snorts.

No Subject for Congratulation.
A young lawyer, not noted lor Intelligence, 

succeeded In having a client acquitted of mur
der. Meeting a friend a few days afterward, 
the lawyer was greeted with warm congratu-

'Yes.' said the lawyer, mopiping his brow, 
•T got him off, but it. was a narrow es-

"A narrow escape! How?"
"Ah. the tightest squeeze you ever saw. 

You know I examined the witnesses and 
made the argument myselt, the plea being 
self-defence. The jury waa out two whole 
days. Finally the Judge called them before 
him and asked wbat the trouble was.
"‘Only one thing, my lord," ■ replied the 

foreman. "Waa the prisoner's counsel re
tained by him or appointed by the Court?"

" 'No, gentlemen, the prisoner is a man 
of means," said the Judge, "and engaged his 
ov. n counsel."

*‘I could not see what bearing the ques
tion had on the evidence.' continued the law
yer. 'but ten minutes later In filed the Jury, 
and what do you think the verdict was?'

'What?' aeked his friend.
“Why, not guilty, on the ground of insan

ity.'—Memphis Commercial Appeal.

“When I married you, you said I’d 
never want for anything.” “Did I say 
that V “You did.” “That shows how lit
tle I knew of women then.”—Detroit
Free Frees.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM.
Niagara Ptito. New York-n.80 a. m_ *5.Z7 

a. m.. 19.05 a. m., *5.00 p. m., *7.0* p. m.
8t. Catharines, Niagara Faite, B»ttak>-»kg7 

a, m.. 19.05 a. m.. *9.66 p. bl, tlL» a. m.. 
L66 p. m., «6.00 p. m.. f6.36 p. bl, 17.05 p.m. 

Grlm*y, BeeunsYllle, Merritto»—19.06 a. a., 
til-20 a. m.. 16.36 p. m.

Detroit Chicago—*1.12 a. m., «8.50 a. ax. «9.(0 
a. m.. *8.46 p. m., *5.35 p. m.

Brantford—n.12 a. m.. 17 00 a. m.. 18.00 a. 
m.. «3.50 a. m., «9.02 a. m., tL45 p-m.. «itf 
p. in.. *6.35 p. m., 17.06 p. m.

Parla. Woodstock. Ingersoll, London—*L 12 a. 
m.. 18.00 a. m., *8.50 a. m., *9.02 a. ul. *3.ti 
p. m.. *6.35 p. m.. 17-06 p. m. 

fit. George—18.00 a. m., 13.33 p. m., 17.06 p. m. 
Burford. 8t. Tboma»—18.50 a. m. 13.6 p. m. 
Guelph. Palmerston. Stratford a nd North— 

tXpJ a. m.. 19.33 p. m.
^*h,^Pr«aton, Hospeler—18.00 a_m.. 13.33 p.m.,

-’arvla. Port Dover, Tilteonburg, Stmooe—19.00 
m. 19.10 a. m.. T5J6 p. in., 15.32 p. m. 

Georgetown. Allan dak. North Bay, Colting- 
wood. etc.—17.20. 14.06 p. m.

HvrU. Orillia. Huntsville—17160 a. 10.il 
1 U.20 A.m.. and *9.05 p. m.

•«'orti. Bay and pointa In Canadian North- 
west—*11.20 a. m.. *8.65 p. m.

ToJ'^ato—n.rio a.m., 7.66 a. m.. *9.00 a. m., 
10.45 a.»,, 111.20 a m.. *1L30 axn.. *2.00 p.m. 

•3-40 p. m.. 16.25 p. m.. *7.10 p. m., *8.» p. 
tn.. *9.06 p. m.

Burlington. Port Credit, etc.—17.00 a. bl, 
tU.3© ajn.. 15.35 p. m. 

t-q bourg, Port Hope. Peter boro', Undray— 
111.29 a. m.. 13.40 p. m., 15.36 p. m.

BaUevi^ Brockvtlle, Montreal and East— 
a.m., *7.io p.m., *8.65 p. m.. *9T05 p.m. 

Dally. tDaily, except Sunday. I From King 
Street Depot.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.
7.40 a. m.—For Toronto, Lindsay. Bobcay. 

geon, Peterboro, Tweed. Kingston. Ottawa, 
Montreal. Quebec, Sherbrooke, St. John, N.
B . Halifax, N. 8.. and all points In Maritime 
Piuvloces and New England State*. Totten- 
oam. Beeton. Alltoton. Cralghurat, Bate and 

Muskoka Lakes.
*J0 a.m.—For Toronto.

10.00 a.m.—(Dally)—For Toronto.
12.25 \t. m.—For Toroerto, Fort William. 

w,.3°'Pe«. and all points in tbs Northwest 
8n<* Brltlah Columbia.

3.10 p. ns..—For Toronto. Myrtle, Lindsay, 
BOflcaygeon. Peterboro. Tweed, Brampton. 
Fergug. Elora, Orange vi He, Owen Sound. 
Arthur. Mount Forest, Harriston, Wlngham, 
Tottenham, Alllston, Cralgliurst. and inter
mediate stations.
Arthur, Mount Forest Harrletoo. Wlngham,
antdn,ntermedlate stations.

5 05 p. m.—For Toronto.
8.10 p. m.—(Dally) for Toronto. Petrrbcrn,

i Montreal. Quebec. Sherbrooke, Port-
- {*nq and Boston, Sautt Ste. Merle, Fob Wil-

uam. Winnipeg. Canadian Northwest Koot- 
! ea*T- owl British Columbia points.
,-i..4^8 arr*ve—8:45 a. m (daily). 10 26 is, 
g-jr). and 2:10. 4:40. 6:15 (dally). 6:10 and

' TORONTO, HAMILTON”* BUYFALO 
RAILWAY.

Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hamilton

I *3-°5 P- m.........Niagara Falls and
: „ „ Buffalo Express ............ *8.50 a. m.
! *8.(X) p. m...Buffalo and New York
i w .. express ........................... *10.30 a. m.
; *»•» a. m.,..Niagara Falls, But- 

falo. New York and
I Boston express ............. *6.30 p. m.
• **8.35 a. m.......Niagara Falls. Buf

falo accommodation .. “*4.50 p. m. 
*112.20 p. m. Buffalo, New York and

Pittsburg express .... **8.15 p. m.
| Sleeping car. dining car and parlor car 
1 on train leaving Hamilton at 6.20 p. m., and 

on train arriving at 9 5S a. m. Cafe coach 
on trains leaving Hamilton at 8.50 a. m. 
and arriving at 8.05 p. m. Pullman parlor 
cars on all through traîne.
, Arrive Leave
Hamilton Hunllto»
••8.40 a. m....Detroit. Chicago and

Toledo express.............. **8.55 a. m.
*9 4o a. m . ..Brantford and Wat-
.... ^ erford express .............**10.35 a. m.
•*12.20 p. m...Brantford and Wat-
... orford express ........... ••6.30 p. m.
•*4.4o p. m...Detroit, Chicago. To

ledo and Cincinnati ex- 
Pr«s ... ...... ...**3.10 p. m.

••7.40 p. m...Brantford, Waterford
and St. Thomas ....... *8.30 p. m.

Sleeping cars on Michigan Central connect
ing at Waterford.

••Daily Except Sunday.

HAMILTON RADIAL ELECTRIC RAIL- 
ROAD—TIME TABLE.

Taking effect October 1st. 1907.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and In

termediate points—6.10, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10.
11.10. 12.10, 1.10. 2.10. p.10, 4.10, 5.30, 6.10.
7.10. 8.10, 9.10. 10.10, 11.1?.

Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and Oak- 
ville—6.10. 8.09, 10.30. 1.30, 2.30, 6.10, 8.26,
11.10.
These cars stop at Beach Road, No. 12, 

Canal, Hotel Brant, Burlington, and all sta
tions between Burlington and Oakville.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in

termediate points—6.00, 7.10, 8.00, 9.10, 10.10,
11.10. 12.10, 1.10, 2.10, 3.10, 4.10. 6.10, 6.10,
7.10. 8.10, 9.10, 10.16.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—7.50, 9.35, 
11.80. 2.50. 4.00, 6.45, 9.45.
These cars stop at all Stations between 

Oakville and Burlington, Hotel Brant, Canal 
Bridge and No. 12.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Cars leave Hamilton for Burlington and in

termediate points—8.10. 9.10. 10.10. 1Î.10.
12.10. 1.10. 2.10. 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10. 7.10.
8.10. 9.10. 10.10.

Cars leave Hamllten for Burlington, a nd 
Oakville—8.10, 11,80. 2.30. 6.30. 8.25.
These oars stop at Beach Rond, No. 12. 

Canal Bridge, Hotel Brant, Burlington, and 
all stations between Burlington and Oat- 
vllle.
Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and In

termediate points—U. 10, 9.10. 10.10, ll.li*. 
1Z.10, 1.10. 2.10, 3.10, 4.10, 5.10, 6.10, 7.10,
8.10. 9.10, 10.10.

Cars leave Oakville for Hamilton—9.30, 12.50, 
3.50. 7.00. 9.45.
These cars stop at all stations between 

Cars leave Burlington for Hamilton and in- 
Bridge and No. 12 station.

HAMILTON & DUNDAS RAILWAY. 
WEEK DAY SERVICE.

Leave Dun das—6.00 7.15, 8.05, 9.1a, 1C.»* 
11.16 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15, 3.15, 4.13. 6 1$
6.15. T.15. 8.15. 9 30, 10.20. 11.15 p. m.

Leave Hamilton—6.16, 7.15, 8.15. f.13, 1015,
11.15 a.m.. 12.15. 1.15, 2.15, 3.15. 4il5, 5.15. C 15
7.15. 8.15. 9.30. 10.3». 11 26 p. m.

SUNDAY SERVICE.
Leave Dundas-8.30 10.00, 11.45 a. m.. L39 

2.30. 3.30. 4.39. 6.30, 6.30. 7.30. 3.90. 9.15. 10.11

Leave Hamilton—?,15, 11.00 a. m.. 12.40, 1 30 
2-30. 3.30. 4.30. 5.80, 6^0, 7JO, 8.30. 9.15, 10.IS

HAMILTON, GRIMSBY & BEAMS* 
VILLE ELECTRIC RAILWAY. 

WEEK DAY FBRVICB.
Leave Hamilton—7 CO. 8.10. 9.10, 10.10 am-

12.10, 110. 2.10. 3.10. 4.10, 6.10, «.10. Lift 8.UL
9.10, 10.10. 11.10 p. m. ^

Leave Beameville—6.16, 7.15, 8.15, 0.16, lo.ia, 
11.16 a. m.. 12.15, 1.15, 2.15. 3.15, 4.15, 6.15, «.UL 
T.15, 8.15. 9.40 p. m. ^

SUNDAY TIME TABLB,
Leave Hemllton—0.10. 10.10. XL 10 ». m.«

12.45. 2.10, 3.10. 4.10. 5.10. 6.10. 7.10 ft Ml p. au 
Leave Beamaville-I.lS. 8.16, 9.15, a.

m.. 12.15. 1.16, Î.1B. 9.16. 4 16. 5.15. 0.UL 7.15,

New Subscribers 
for

You can send

Saturday’s
Times

to any address in Great Britain 
or Canada from now until Dec.
31st, 1908.

Only 50c
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STORY OF A ‘SIBERIAN RETURN’
Russian Political Criminals Escape From 

Exile.

I do not know who he i#. and it would 
be indiscreet to any where I met him. 
bat it was about a week ago, write* a 
Moscow correspondent of the London 
Evening Standard. By this time he muet 
be sate over the frontier—in Germany,

village you are destined for. Now I 
have, treated you pretty decently, and I 
am »ure you have no wish to makfe any 
trouble for me. If any of you escapes 
between here and X----- 1 shall get dis
missed. I'm a married man with a fam-O'er IBS 11 omit-1 - ™ . ------------------------ .

in Switzerland or possibly in London, | U.v- •»! you know what that means in
which is rather in favor of late with 
those who are not in good odor with the 
Bosnian gendarmes. In short, he was a 
badly wanted “political criminal." He 
had just returned, without cognisance of 
the autharities. from an involuntary so
journ in farther Siberia.

In manner he was a gentleman and a 
man of education and culture. He was 
pomibly a land owner, lor his knowl
edge of country life and agricultural 
methods was considerable; possibly a 
university professor, for he spoke with 
that authority and with that rapid, easy 
flow of polished verbiage generally con 
fined in Russia to the more worthy of 
the university graduates. Of course, he 
mas introduced to me by name, but the 
name properly belonged to a gentleman 
at Tomsk nr Irkutsk, who had lent his 
passpoit for the return journey. He 
made no secret of that, and little need, 
for the system is by now thoroughly w-Hl 
established, perfectly well known to the 
police, and only succeeds so generally 
because of the enormous number of “Si
berian returns,” and possibly & little sec- 
net sympathy on the part of the minor 
official who deals with passports at 
the police stations.

The following is as much of hi* story 
aa he thought fit to tell and I find ad
visable to publish:

“I arrested in January. 19m6, on a 
«barge of complicity in the Moscow ns- 
»Ug of the previous December, but there 

absolutely no evidence against ui*.
•o they did not bother about a trial. 
You remember the trial of the ‘rebels' 
bere? A hundred boys and a few old 
men. mostly acquitted, none sentenced 
to death, and very few sentenced to long 
terms of exile and convict labor. And 
jou remember the evidence—all hear- 
M,v and flimsy concoctions by officials, 
without a shred of independent corro
boration. XX ell, they had not evee that 
much with me. and with more than a 
thousand others whom they seized liv 
‘administrative order’ when the whole 
*rfiÛT_ *U over, and the real actors in 
the ‘rising* were dispersed all over Rus-

gendarmes set about proving 
tbeir utility by arresting every man thev 
could find who was on their lists, and *1 
went with the rest. We were six months 
in the Butirki convict jail, and I was 
«boeen star os ta of the crowd in our cell 
[The starosta is the elder—of a churrhi 
of a village, of an ‘artel’ or of a con- 
vict gang. Prison life, even with real 
convicts, murderers, parricides, burglar*, 
«tc., is in Russia very much of a com 
promise between the demands of the reg 
ulatzons for prison* and the actual facts 
of life. The staroaia U the repress ta 
tive of the prisoners m aii deals with 
the prison authorities.)

“The chief of the prison soon took a 
bad hatred of me. 1 was suffering then 
Trem disease, and with that and the con
finement, the wretched food and all that.,
I nearly went mad. I had put in through 
the proper channels a perfectiv legal de 
mand to be exiled to a .spot within reach 
of medical aid, which most of the places 
selected for political exiles are not. The 
chief of prisons knew this and had his 
revenge on me by sending me off to Si
beria before" it was possible for my peti
tion to reach St. Petersburg *1 was 
awakened in the dead of night, dragged 
from my bed protesting, and thrust out 
of the cell into the corridor as 1 was.

“The other ‘politicals’ in the cell pro
tested also, but myself I lost all control 
and simply raved like a madman at the 
injustice of the thing. Besides, I was 
il and in pain, to say nothing of It he 
state of one’s nerves. Outside the cell 
door were half a dozen soldiezs fully 
armed, with an officer. The oficer, for
tunately. was an old club acquaintance 
of mine, and that saved my life. The 
soldiers began their usual niethods of 
‘taming- a refractory prisoner, but he 
stopped them. I demanded to *ee the 
doctor, but it was all no use. J went 
off that night in the train for Siberia.

“Have you ever seen the inside of 
those convict trains ? Not with the men 
in it, at any rate. It was a scorching 
July, and neither d«*ors nor windows 
were opened once all the way. The car
riage I was in was full, and" you know 
the authorities have a refinement of , 
cnielty nowadays in putting us ‘poli
ticals’ into the same carriages with the ! 
acum of the earth. The tilth, the air, 
the vermin! They are all three incon 
ceivable and intis scribe ble, you must go 
through it before you can imaginq any
thing like it. There is never a train
load of ‘politicals’ leaves Moscow with
out half a dozen men or women in it 
among the criminal convicts, suffering 
from disease; and with these, too. you 
have to live for weeks in close and "un 
avoidable contact.

“How did 1 escape Ï Oh, that is only a 
matter of a little money for incidental 
expenses. Friends one has everywhere 
nowadays. All through Siberia the very 
peasants would do everything they could 
to show their sympathy with us ‘poli
ticals.’ The times are changed from 
those days when your convoy had only 
to drop a hint that his prisoner was 
suffering for having attempted the life 
of the Czar to alienate him from the 
common feelings of humanity. That 
horse won’t trot any more in Russia 
the. people know too much.

•‘The modus operand! of escaping from 
exile is simple and only requires a lit
tle nerve at possibly critical moments. 
All politicals tor oxile are sent to little 
villages of the aborigine»- -alxmt the 
lowest savages on earth—in Siberia, in 
email parties of three or four. The 
**]y thing that keeps them there is the 
distance from home and the impossibil
ity of traversing it without considerable 
expenditure. So long a* you are in the 
train or passing through towns you are 
always well guarded by soldiers of the 
Vonvoy Command.*,, or any other that

Therefore, if anv of you 
intend to return to Russia, 1 liave only 
to beg you to put it off until you get 
out of my district.’

“It seems to be the regular under
standing there, a* long as you do not 
make trouble for the authorities they 
will look the other way on your re
turn, if you return by the same way. 
Very often there is only one road, and 
you must return by it, and if there were 
not some sort of understanding like this 
with the police it would be impossible 
to get back unrecognized. You see, nei
ther the treatment these pounce offi
cers get from their superiors, from the 
local governors right away to the St.

lrg Government, nor the pay on 
which they have to live, induces them 
to do more than their bare duty.

When man escapes from the waste 
places of the earth he carries the first 
news of it himself. It is not until he is 
safe away that the friendly police receive 
from headquarters behind them orders to 
find So-and-So. and then, of course, they 
set about finding him. But why should 
they put themselves out of the Way to 
recognize a man without special orders? 
The next party of politicals that came 
along would soon make him regret any 
playing unfairly in this game. It is life 
and death to us. and only a matter of a 
little extra chancellery correspondence to

KNOX LADIES’ SALE

Successful Event Held Yesterday 
Afternoon and Evening.

A highly successful sale of work and 
bazaar was conducted yesterday after
noon and evening by the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety of the Young Women's Mission 
Band of Knox Church. It was held in 
the basement of the church, which was 
tastefully decorated with flags and other 
•ornaments. There were numerous 
booths, at which bevies of charming 
young ladies sold useful and fancy arti
cles. During the evening high tea was 
served by Mrs. A. Mumtell, assisted by 
many young ladies of the church. The 
tea was delightful and everyone enjoyed 
it. During the afternoon and evening a 
programme of music was presented, 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by the 
large crowds which thronged the place. 
It was reported by the Ladies’ Aid Soci
ety at the close of the evening that over 
$400 had been taken in. The Mission 
Band workers reported that somewhere 
in the neighborhood of $250 had been re

local governors right a war to the St | ceived. The officers of the Ladies’ Aid 
Petersburg Government, nor tin* Bar «.ri I Society are:

Mrs. (Rev.) S. B. Nelson, Hon. Presi
dent.

Mrs. James Kilgour, President.
Mrs. J. J. Messer, First Vice-President. 
Mrs. G. J. Guy, Second Vice-President. 
Mrs. H .H. Laing, Secretary.
Mrs. (Dr.) Burnett, Assistant Secre

tory.
Mrs. C. Wilson. Treasurer.
The officers of the Young Women’s 

Mission Band are:
Mies Jean Pulling, President.
Miss Xellié Edmonstone, Treasurer. 
Miss Lilv Gray, Secretary.
Those who had charfge of the booths

Candy booth—Mrs. J. A. Yorick. Miss 
Margaret MacKny and Miss Nellie Ed
monstone.

Fancy work booth—Miss K. Tindall, 
Miss Margaret Kay, Miss Grace Pringle 
and Miss Jean Pulling.

Sample booth—Miss May Anderson, 
Miss Nellie Archibald and* Miss Tina 
Mitchell.

Tea-room booth—Miss 'Mabel Holmes, 
Miss Lillie Archibald. Miss Ada Renwick, 
Miss Ada Fisher, Miss Ada Hopkin and 
Miss Jessie Edmonstone.

Orange tree booth—Miss Josie Ander
son and Mias Hattie Finlayson.

Doll booth—Mrs. F. XV. Brennon, Mrs. 
J. McQuarrie. and Mrs. W. T. Evans.

Flower booth—Mrs. G. Innis and Mrs. 
McKenzie.

Home-made booth— Mrs. T. Bowstead 
and Mrs. W. Lead ley.

Staple Booth—Mrs. G. Cheyne and 
Mrs. J. Meyers.

Remembrance booth—Mrs. J. G. Gib
son ami Mrs. J. Wright.

Children's booth—Mrs. (Rev.) S. B. 
Nelson. Mrs. A. Morrison and Mrs... J. 
Ogilvie.

Post card boôth—Mrs. T. Booth and 
Mrs. McConnell.

Fancy work booth—Mrs. J. J. Messer, 
Mrs. G. J. Guy, and Mrs. R. L. Smith.

him, so it works quite smoothly.
“XV* all kept fairly to the bargain until

we reached X----- . From there we
tramped on and on. losing here and there 
a party of five or ten. who branched off 
into the wilds for their several villages. 
We talked all the time with our guides, 
the village elders, who are supposed to 1 
be responsible for us. ami learned all we ; 
could about the local conditions of life. I
About a hundred mileV beyond X----- the
escape* began. By this time there were 
only thirty or forty men left of the 200 
who had started from the last centre of 
civilization together.

“For myself. I simply got up in the 
night with another comrade, and went 
out into the village—we always spent 
the night at a village, quartered in twos 
and three* on the inhabitants. The guide 
could not be in two places at once, and 

1 if he is too zealous we can always give 
‘ him plenty to drink. No one refuses 
drink «wit there under any circumstances. 
There is no benevolent Government drink 
monopoly to supply all you want, and a 
good glass of vodka is rather prized.

“Well. to cut a long story short, we 
just hired horses from a villager. I 
played the role of a timber merchant, 
and my friend was my steward. I was 
supposed to have been out in the wilds 
to inspect a section of forest tliat I pro
posed to buy and cut down. This proved 
a good role in several ways, as the cut
ting of timber promised work to the 
villagers, and they were quite interested j

Subtle Points of the Afternoon 
F Tea Little Things That 

Make for Success

LADIES’ HIGH TEA.
in us. It was the right time of year c___r » v M r Afor inspecting timber, amtl paid well ..'n Llfll'lt DC Y. m. C. A.

Rooms.my aay. We met a police official only 
once lzefore reaching the railway, and 
as I was at the very moment engaged in 
hiring men in a village to go to my sup
posed timber forest next month, he did 
not pay much attention to me.

“I gave the men hand money and pro
mised to send my clerk to arrange fur
ther details when it was time to set out. 
The mujik mostly sympathizes with yon 
in any case, and if he dogs not believe all 
you sav and sees more than you want 
him to sometimes, at any rate he is 
either too stupid to give you away in 
time or he finds it pays better to keep 
quiet. I believe most of them make a 
second profit out of the police, the 
gendarmes who are sent to search for 
escaped politicals, but this is too late 
to do any harm. So we got safe to the 
railway, and reaching Omsk lor was it 
Irkutsk?) I was provided with a clean 
passport by our organization, and here

“Next week I shall be over the fron
tier. and heaven knows how I shall make 
a living abroad; but life and liberty come 
first, don’t tttev? No. I am not in too 
great a hurry here. Moscow seems safe 
enough for us: my passport has been 
written in at the police station. I am 
living quietly, but openly, at a hotel. Oh. 
no, there are far too many of ns Siberian !

The annual high tea of the Ladies’ 
Auxiliary of the Y. M. C. A. was held 
yesterday afternoon and evening, with 
a large crowd in attendance. It was a 
complete success, financially and other
wise. This was due to the efforts of 
the following ladies: Mrs. R. E. Galla
gher, President; Miss F. L. Davis, Secre
tary; Mrs. G. Rutherford, Treasurer; 
Mrs. XX'. A. Robinson, X’iee-President ; 
Mrs. XV’oIfkill. Mrs. XX’. J. XX'augh, Mrs. 
J. Orr Callaghan, and Mrs. J. Dunlop, 
Committee of Management.

Mrs. Dunlop. Mrs. XX’augh, Mrs. T. L. 
Kinrade. Mrs. Charles Mills, and Mrs. A. 
S. Brown presided over the supply table. 
A host of the young beauties of the city 
waited on the tables and the thanks of 
the ladies is extended to them. Mrs. 
Fenwick and Miss F. L, Davis were the 
programme committeee. and an excel
lent short programme they provided. It 
consisted of. instrumental solo, Miss Jes
sie McAllister: song. Mrs. H. V. ("and. 
accompanied by herself on the piano; 
song. Mr. X'crnon Carey, accompanied by 
Miss Anna I.aidlaw; song. Mrs. (Dr.) 
McXichol. accompanied by Miss Morris; 
(filet. Miss Anna I^aidlaw and Mr. V.

Giving an afternoon tea is the easiest I 
way to pay off one’s social obligations. 
Members of tlie smart social set and | 
those who move in less conspicuous cir- , 
des, but who, nevertheless, have a long ! 
visiting list, return their calls by sending 
out invitations to a tea. Oddly enough, 
one of our social rules makes this invi- 
tion equivalent to a call. But whether 
every woman’s circle accepts the invi
tation as such or not, it is genaeally 
conceded that the afternoon tea is one 
of the most popular forms of moaern en
tertainment.

Different social observances obtain in 
different sets. The hostess as well aa her 
guests must be influenced by their a*r- 
roundings and their social status, but de
spite these restrictions the elements of 
the function are everywhere the same. 
So are the little things which make for 
success, both at a small and informal 
gathering of individuals who make no 
claim to being celebrities and at the 
large and important entertainments 
where everybody in society meets every
body else in the seme set. To be a suc
cessful hostess means something tsore 
than following certain rules. One must 
have the graciousness of hospitality, the 
savoir faire, the are of making the most 
of tie few seconds of conversation with 
eac^fuest and of deftly bringing toge
ther persons who will enjoy each other’s 
society. The perfect hostess does not 
spring* full blown into existence. She is 
the result of much thought, study, train
ing and experience. People like going to 
her tens because^ they find them thor
oughly enjoyable, and they are apt to 
bestow upon themselves the credit of 
having • been particularly entertaining 
and of having found congenial acquaint
ances. They overlook the fact that all 
of this may' be traced to the cleverness 
of the hostess in selecting her guests anil 
in bringing them together.

So many letters have been receive#, by 
the Woman's Bureau asking for help 
on the subject of how to give a tea that 
it seemed an excelleit idea, to set forth 
the underlying principles of this form of 
entertainment, especially as this is the 
season of teas. Later on bridge will be 
in the lead, but just now every woman 
who goes in for even the smallest ob
servances of social duties is planning to 
send out cards to a tea.

The invitation is a visiting card which 
has written in the lower left hand comer 
the magic words, ‘Tea at four o’clock,” 
or five o’clock, with the date, as1 it may 
chance to suit the hostess. To be strictly 
cprrect these cards should be sent by 
mail at least three weeks in advance of 
the day. The invitation is acknowledged 
by one’s presence at the affair or cards. 
In any case cards are left so that the 
hostess may know those who responded 
to her invitation. Five o’clock is the 
favorite hour for a small tea, while four 
is usually chosen for a large affair.

Few floral decorations are used uow at 
smart teas. There are no evidences of 
the professional florist’s work, no palms 
and trees set in the corners unless they 
belong there ordinarily. Bowls of roses 
and other cut flowers arc always an at
tractive addition to any room, so that a 
few of these disposed in a perfectly 
natural way so as to avoid suggesting 
a studied and unusual effect are quite 
good form. Even the tea table, which 
used to be laden with fanciful floral 
pieces, now blooms with a modest clus
ter of dewy roses or heavy scented ex
otics. Color schemes which are obtru
sive were long ago abandoned. The host
ess does not permit inharmonious ar
rangements anywhere, but if she does 
choose^ flowers and limited decorations

eases, though it is that simplicity which, 
like that which we see in the world of 
dress, is costly.

The hostess, assisted by a friend or 
relative, stands near the entrance to the 
drawing room and greets each arrival or 
gr mp of arrivals. She seldom chats more 
than a minute or two to any of them 
if there are many visitors. At smalle 
affairs she mingles among her guests, 
and dops not always remain standing. A 
few of her most intimate friends are 
asked to assist in making the affair a 
success by seeing that congenial persons 
are thrown together and that all are 
eventually refreshed with a bite to eat 
ami something to drink. These assistants 
wear their hats, and to all appearances 
are like any of the other guests. The 
hostess and those who receive with her 
are hatless.

While some women go to teas in tailor 
costumes, even in walking skirts, it is 
considered correct to wear very hand
some afternoon gowns, gowns of rich 
material and elaborately trimmed, with, 
of course, everything to correspond. This 
winter promises to show us much more 
çlcgance in afternoon tea costumes than 
we have seen in some time. The hostess 
wears a handsome gown, as handsome as 
her purse and position will permit, and 
site may have one of lighter color than 
her visitors. Hers ahoul dbe distinctly 
an afternoon indoor costume, perhaps of 
silk, while the guests will lean more to

On the dining room table is centred 
the interest of those who arc devoted 
to a cheering cup of something hot. If 

owns a round table then it is easy to

KNOX Y. M. U.

Prof. D. B. M-KelUr Goto a Talk 
on Phrenology.

At the regular meeting of Knox 
Church Young Men’s L’nion last night 
there was a good attendance," quite a 
number of new members lieing out. Mr. 
XV. Brennen, who has always taken a 
deep interest in the union, was elected 
to the office of Honorary Yiee-President. 
The speaker of the evening was Prof. D. 
B. McKellar, and he gave a talk on 
phrenology, entitled “A Trip Around the 
Mental World.” According to this sci
ence there are forty-two faculties, and 
the development of the brain by the use 
of these faculties causes certain forma
tions of the head. Those who study this 
science can tell by these formations the 
character of a person, and thus can ad
vise. them just what partieular line of 
work they are best fitted for. Prof. Mc
Kellar handled this subject in a very 
interesting manner, and also showed that 
his humorous faculty was well developed. 
He read the heads of several of the 
members. He was tendered a very hearty 
vote of thanks at the close. Next Thurs
day night will be devoted to a talk on 
Dickens, aaul for two weeks hence a goed 
debate is being arranged. All vowig 
men are invited to attend these, meetings 
and can he assured of an enjoyable as 
well as profitable evening.

DEFENDS PHRENOLOGY.
To I be Editor of the Time» :

till.—In reading your valuable paper this 
evening. I notice among other items a letter 
from William Hucale. m woich he takes io 
task fortune-tellers. This is a timely criti
cism ou a condition of affairs in Hamilton 
that la a blight upon the intelligence o! its 
many rigbt-tninkiug citizens. unman na
ture is known to be gullible. One only has 
to read the personal column of the news
papers to be aware of this psychological 
fact. But not all human nature is gullioli-. 
There are certain people who woulo prefer 
to live in mystery. They would rather a 
fish that w'eighed 12 pounds in their minds 
than one weighing seven pounds on the 
scales. To this class of people the fakirs 
look for a livelihood. Now. as Mr. Buckle 
classes Phrenology among these bo-called 
fortune-tellers, sllow me the privilege of re
plying briefly to his criticism of what is now 
generally conceded to be the true science of 
the Mind. I do not know Mr. Iluckle, nor 
do 1 think he knows phrenology, but 1 am 
willing to stand before an audience of Intel

TAPLEYTOWN

Mr. Herman Clark, of Hamilton, spent 
Sunday last with his father, Mr. J. B. 
Clark.

Mrs. Harry Hall, of Blackheath. ha* 
returned hove after visiting her parent* 
here, and relatives at Fruitland.

A special meeting of the Indies’ Aid 
Society of Cheyne's Church. Saltfleet, 
will lie held in the church on Tuesday 
afternoon. Nov. 19th.

Merritt Bros/ new eider mill is being 
well patronized this season.

LEFT HIS FIANCEE 5,000.

Accidentally Shot Near Dorset and Died 
From Loss of Blood.

Huntsville. On:.. Nov. H.-hVtlllam Knott, 
aged about 28 years, died at the home of hi* 
brother, near Dorset, yesterday.

On Tuesday, in company with two com
panions, he went out for a hunt. While 
passing through a rough part of the thicket, 
one of the companions stumbled and fell. 
His rifle was accidentally discharged, and 
the ball entered Knott's knee.

Word was telephoned to Huntavllle a»d a 
physician left Immediately for Dorset, hpt 
the youeg man died from loss of blood before 
medical aid arrived.

Knott came originally from New Liskeard. 
He is known throughout New Ontario as the 
discoverer of the first rich find at Larder 
Lake, and received $40,000 for hie share ei
the claim,

He came to Dorset recently - to gasrry a 
younc lady, and the ceremony wae to hay* 
beer, performed next week.

He left his fiancee $26,000 of hie fgpe

manage, though a square one may lie 
made to look attractive. Two Voung wo
men are selected to preside at the table,, 
one at either end or at either aide. To 
then» i# given the honor of ‘•pouring.’’
Young girls do this very nicely, and in 
their fresh, dainty frocks they become 
au attractive feature of the function.
At one end of the table is placed à com
plete chocolate service, while opposite is 
a tea service. These are as handsome , 

the ho„e„a ran provide, silver forth.
tea. and delicate china for the chocolate, only determine the mental, but also the 
if one has several to choose front. Be- ; uhytica! condition of any man. woman, or 
sides these two services there is nothing child by the application of this science. He i ., , « ï . .... Is honest In his criticism, however, because•I»** on the table except two plates of he 8ays there are things said and dose
cakes—those high dishes winch stand on j by these so-called fakirs that is unexplain- 
long slender stems. Sandwiches are able. There is nothing mysterious about 
«/red from the buffet, if they are served T‘
at all. Maids or butlers pass tea, choco- blindly when a gold mine of revelation lies 
lata and cakes to tlie guests. j at their very door. A very little study of

A large lace centrepiece with doilies IMS science will remove the doubts from the. , j , _ ., . , , __ minds of the people, and will set them freeto match are liked for the table cover- | froR1 the thinking of their grandparents. By
ing lfetter than a table cloth, especially u they will be able to botter understand 
for a polished mahogany table. The sil- i themselves and feilowmen. They will soon
ver ami cut triads look much more at learn lhal phrenology la not a system ofvir anu cut guu*s loon mum more at , ..bump.. feeling, but a critical examination
tractive against this background. The Qf me wbole man, enabling the examiner to 
small low tea table and the tabourette : tell from head formation Just what each one
are used at the most informal teas, ! *» Jllted *or’. and in wh0* d«Part™eut , , , . , . ... . , 1 of life the greatest success would be achlev-wherc ones friends come in without hav- j e<j space will not allow of a more exhaust
ing been specially invited. The afternoon ive reply, but I could net resist the oppor

tunity of speaking a word for the noblest 
science in the possession of the world to
day—the science of human nature.

Thanking you for your valuable space and 
hoping you will always lend your paper to 
the spread of Truth wherever it may be 
found. I remain yours sincerely.

D. B. McKellar, Phrenologist.

USEFUL WOODEN LIMBS.

Much Skill Displayed in Their Mak
ing by Modern Manufacturers.

There are five artificial limb factories In 
Kansas City. At any one of these places a 
finger, toe. band, foot, leg or arm may be 
obtained to replace a loot natural member. 
And one of these substitute members is al
most a-s serviceable as the original. Time 
was when a leg was lost a wooden stump 
or ‘•peg" t ook its place and was regarded 
as a great Improvement over a crutch. Nowa-

- --- ----------- - ,--------—. « ; , . , . days artificial legs and arms are made with
she selects modest ones. The keynote in late and thus have an opportunity to ; ballbearing sockets and eo connected with 
at present seem# to bo simplicity in most meet the men. j springs and cords that the wearer may wiggle bis artificial fingers and toes.

""" ' " ~ "■ ----- - ■ ■ ■ 1 ■ ...................—.........  ■ — ! Artificial limbs are commonly spoken of
as "cork." Where this term originated is a 
mystery, as no cork is used In their manu
facture, nor was any ever used. One ex
planation suggested Is that, so far as known 
the first artificial limbe were made in Cork 
street London and derived their name from 
that of the street.

Willow wood grown on uplands is the 
foundation, so to speak, of a modern artific- 
lal limb. It Is light and strong. Around 
this body a variety of materials is used In
cluding leather, aluminum felt and vulcan
ized rubber.

A first-class leg costs $100, no matter what 
its length may be. The cost of an arm 
ranges from Sf>) to $150. The best artificial

tea is more formal without reaching the 
degree of formality which characterizes 
a reception.

As to the length of time one is sup1 
posed to linger at an afternoon tea no 
hard and fast rule can be laid down, for 
guests stay ten minute# or an hour, ac
cording to their fancy and whether or 
not they are enjoying themselves. If 
there are other $eas to attend a visitor 
is apt to just'etm in, greet Iter hostess, 
have a short chat with a few friends and 
then go on to the next affair. It is a 
compliment to the hostess, of course, to 
have her visitors make longer titan the 
average call, which is about twenty min
utes. Sometimes men are asked for the 
last ltalf hour of the tea and the close 
friends of the hostess are urged to come

COMMISSION GOING EAST.

Will Gather Evidence in Halifax S* 
York Loan.

Toronto, Nov. 16—A commission l»(s ft 
from here to Halifax to find out what evi
dence there is pro and con in the data* 0* 
the Nova Scotia shareholders of the York 
Ccun'y Loan and Savings Company. Mr. G. 
A. Masten. for these shareholders, vfc*** 
claims amount to $500.000. secured the right 
to have the commission appointed, and thtf 
will be done by Official Referee Mr. fleer*» 
Kappeli In the next few days.

The Nova Scotia shareholders are urging 
that they te treated as créditera, on thp 
grounds that the York Loan was not auth
oriz'd to do business in Nova Scotia either 
through Its own by-laws, the Ontario Ml or 
by any Nova Scotia legislation. This polgt 
ie of course Important, since the claim# ot 
Manitoba and British Columbia inventors wtD 
also be decided by H.

NO BETTER MARKET.

Tomatoes From Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Brought Low Price.

Toronto. Nov. 15.—According to letters from 
Britaiv read yesterday at the convention of 
the Ontario Vegetable-growers' Association, 
in reference to four shipments of tomatoes 
sent from the Central Experimental Farm 
at Ottawa, there is no British market at 
present for Canadian-grown tomatoes.

Claims Rival Poisoned Her. ;
Edmonton, Nov. 14.—A Hungarian 

woman claims to have been poisoned by 
a rival, who placed the drug in her 
soup at a hotel. The charge is in the 
hands of the police.

A Brooklyn girl hunted a mj suing 
noodle dog through twelve towns and 
finally found him.

returns for the best memory to keep I”®rev, accompanied by Miss Daisy Hit! 
level with. Besides, they are always hand, 
dismissing police and engaging new
comers. Some of them nre friend* of 
ours. too. Yes. they say quite a thou
sand of the Siberian returns are in Mos
cow at the present moment ; but it is 
getting rather hot again with this wave 
of reaction: and the sooner they move on 
a bit the better. I am off next week, so 
this will be good by!”

VAUGHAN-MERRITT.
A very pretty wedding occurred at 

Gainsboro, Ont., on Wednesday. Nov. 6, 
at 12 o’clock noon, at the residence of 
the bride s mother, Mrs. Cyrus Merritt, 
when her youngest daughter, Jessie I. 
Merritt, was united in marriage to Mr. 
J. XVilfred Vaughan, of Elcho. The nup
tial knot was tied by Rev. Mr. Haith, of 
Smithville.

The bride, who was given away by her 
brother, Fainter Merritt, of Hamilton, 
wore an exquisite gown of dotted cream 
silk poplin, ami carried a bouquet of 
white carnations. The bridesmaid was 
Misa Lucy Chase, niece of the bride. The 
groom was attended by Clarence X'augh- 
an it- best man.

After the ceremony and the usual con
gratulations the wedding party repaired 
to the dining room, where a sumptuous 
dinner was served.

The happy couple received a great 
many beautiful and valuable presents. 
The groom’s gift to the bride was a gold 
watch and chain, to the bridesmaid a 
set of silver spoons.

The ladies extend their thanks to the 
Fowler Canadian Ço.. K. W. Penrman & 
Co., and all others who assisted and do
nated. Tlie proceeds will go towards 
refurnishing the rooms, buying silver
ware and to the Canadian and world’s 
secretaries.

Underwood Copying Department.
Many firms nre confining their ad

vertising strictly to personal typewrit
ten letters, whidh reach the people, and 
are read.

A circular letter or notice printed on 
our No. fi rotary duplicator has the ap- 
pearnme of a personal typewritten let
ter, the name and address being filled 
in on the typewriter and the envelope 
addressed with the same type.

If you wish direct results, try this 
line 'of advertising. Prices moderate. 
United Typewriter Company, Limited.

$16.00 New York and Return.
From SusjHMision Bridge via Lehigh 

\rallev Rd.. Tuesday, November 26th. 
Particulars 54 King street east, Toron
to.

Guests were in attendance from Hainil- 
may be at tlie disposal of the local aulh- | ton. Beanisville, Bin brook, Smithville 
oritie*. They receive their prisoners-----1They receive tlieirI 
with a sort of invoice, and must deliver 
them to the police officer of the succeed
ing district strictly acording to the in
voice. But at last you arrive at those 
waste part* of the earth where it is plain 
»J1 civilization and authority cease.

"The last representative of authority 
one sees is tb.e. ispravnik ( rural polieê- 
masterf of some townlet on the verge of 
this waste. In my own ea*e this officer 
spoke to us plainly, made a bargain with 
us. and we duly kept it. ‘Look here, ray 
friends/ said he, "there are about two 
hundred of you for various villages al 
ong the road yonder. Now. front here 
you'll go on with, my polite- I haven’t 
more titan five men available now—as
far as X-----which is the limit of my
district. -After that you will have only 
,rill*ge “elders’ or their assistants with 

to guide each part/ ol /vu to the

a ml Elcho.
The bride’s travelling sqit was of 

brown broadcloth with Imt to match. 
Mr. and Mrs, X'aughatt arc popular 
vopng people, and their many friends 
join in wishing them the best of all that 
life affords. They left on the evening 
train, amid showers of rice and good 
wishes, for a wedding trip to Niagara 
Falls and Buffalo, N. Y.

His Method.
"Your speech sounded fine,"speech sounded fine,” said the 

attentive listener; "but, do you know, 
I can’t remember half a dozen words of 
it!”

"That's good." answered Senator Sor
ghum, “the art of epeechinaking consists 
in pleasing the car without furnishing 
any data for subsequent contradiction.”
—Washington tiUr.

Relics Found in Sand Pit.
Thorold, Nov. 15.—James Taggart, 

Front street, Thorold, has a fine string 
of Indian beads, two or three hooks, evi
dently used by the Indians, an nxe, 
spoons, horns and other things, that 
would take an nrchaeloglst to describe. 
The relics were found in the (Tiftôn Sand 
& Gravel Company’s property at Stam
ford. Mr. Taggart also hits the skull of 
an Indian, while other relics are daily 
being resurrected from the sit ml pit.

TÜE REAL THING.

In Baltimore the other day a man was 
arrested for having in his possession an 
advertisement gotten up in imitation of 

‘United States money. It is needless to 
add that the advertiser who issued this 
dangerous device wtosted his publicity 
appropriation. Had he placed his an
nouncement in an influential newspaizcr, 
instead of on the back of a spurious lmnk 
note, it would not have been a mere 
imitation of money—it would have turn
ed out to be real thing. Printers’ ink 
converts good selling argument# into 

ÿulmitiM iu Uu JUme*

BERE AND THERE.
Toronto .Star:—The place where the 

female walking race is to be held is kept 
secret, but it will no doubt be some
where in the outskirts.

Toronto Telegram:—It would be in
teresting to know what a donkey 
think# when he hears men referred to as

Toronto News:—Dr, Nesbitt at large 
means trouble for the sxvallow-tail wing 
of the party iu' Toronto.

Ottawa Free Press: Wonder if history 
will repeat itself in four years’ time and 
Tom Longboat will appear at Mr. Hugh 
Graham's iront door and say, “1 cannot 
tell a lie, etc.,” or will he send a wire 
saying: "Please forward $2,000; have 
kept promise.”

Montreal Star:—Capital it» the saved- 
up wealth of the people; and when their 
saving» will not meet tlie demaud for 
capital, they simply have to go with
out or borrow Iront some other people 
wito have a surplus.

Buffalo Courier:—Some of the preach
er# have started an agitation lor the 
restoration of the words “In God We 
Trust” on the gold coins. Ua»'t they' 
trust Roosevelt ï He eeerns to be suffi
ciently self-sufficient.

Torouto Star:—A man is in the Gen
eral Hospital a# a result of injuries sus
tained in putting up stovepipes. .Serves 
him right. What business ha# a man do
ing woman’s work, anyway?

Winnipeg Tribune: Advirsity is the 
egg, the world i# the incubator, and ex
perience is the tiling that's hatched out.

Moncton Transcript:— When >t|\ 
Hugh (Zandray), Graham offered Tom 
Longboat that two thousand, he did not 
find it necessary to use a telegraphic

Toronto Star:—Aldermen decide to go 
ahead with the power by-law, but hang 
up the pure water by-laws—sure. What 
do aldermen care about pure water, and 
what do they not care about power?

Want Motto Restored.
New York, Nov. 14.—A resolution pro

testing against the omission of the words 
"In God We Trust,” from tlie new United 
States gold coins, was adopted by tho 
New- York, diocesan conference of Pro
testant Episcopal Churches, by a vote of 
81 to 131. _________

Thirty Lashes for Cripple.
Port Arthur, Nov. 14.—At the court 

to-day Judge O’Leary sentenced J. Rice 
of Fort William to three years’ imprison
ment, with thirty lashes, on the charge 
of defiling several little girls. He is a 
cripple, and comes from Ottawa, and has 
hired girls ranging in age from 8 to 12 to 
his shack.

HELPING OUT “AFFINITIES.”

Children’s Aid Society’s Good Work 
Misdirected.

Ottawa, Nov. 14.—The officials of the j 
Children's Aid Society have been exerting 
efforts for several months to get a bus- 1 
hand and wife who do not seem very par- ; 
tinl to each other to live together. Af- , 
ter considerable hard work in this direc- !
tion. and a certain measure of success*, ' .»uf™ i.™ -----v
thr hu.fnd ha, aurpriae.l the officials ; ToZ'cl’n,

List of Agencies
where the

HAMILTON TIMES
may be had:

G. J. M’ARTHUR, Stationer,
Rebecca St., , door, ftom Jaaet

F. W. SCHWARTZ,
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ZH0S. FRENCH, Stationer, 
go James Street North.

G. B. MIDGLEY, Printer, 
28a James Street North.

. F. HURST, Tobacconist, 
294 James Street North.

A. A. THEOBALD, Tobacconist,

by telling them he was never really mar
ried to the woman.

HEADLIGHT EXPLODED.

lag oc in rolled by springs and 
cords which are attached to straps on tho 

: shoulders. Thus If a person weaz-lng one of 
thcsH modern appliances whites to pick up 

■ something he has but to shrug his shoulder 
i and the thing is done. The manufacture of 

artificial arms and legs has reached such a
Then They Turned the Hose on Engineer | weîrinT arifficui

Gleison.
St. Thomas, Nov. 14,—William Glea

son, M. (’. R. engineer, preparatory to go
ing on a freight run, lighted the head
light, which exploded. He wns enveloped 
in the flames, but was saved by the 
prompt attention of comrades, who turm 
ed the hose on him. His clothes wore 
almost burned off him, but his injuries 
were slight.

SIX KILLED AT CROSSING.

Fast Train Plunges Into a Crowd at | 
Grade Crossing.

Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 14.—Six men 
were killed at South Milwaukee last 
night, when a fast train ran into a crowd 
on a grade crossing near the station.

All of the victims were so mutilated 
that identification was for a time im
possible.

A dozen persons stood on the south
bound track waiting for another traiu 
on the northbound track to pull out.

FACTS ABOUT OKLAHOMA.
Oklahoma is larger in area than In

diana and Ohio combined.
Oklahoma will be tho twenty-third 

State inJj^jÜniou in point of popula-

Oklahoma has 5,500 miles of railroads, 
700 banks and 500 daily newspapers.

Oklahoma’s metropolis, Oklahoma 
City, has forty miles of asphalt pave-

Oklahoma’s constitution is the biggest 
in the Union, being made up of .-ixty 
thousand words.

State wide prohibition is provided in 
the constitution.

The "initiation and referendum” are in 
the State constitution ajid extend a'so 
to municipalities.

Oklahoma has 24,66» full blood'd In
dians and 50,070 part Indians. Many of 
them are highly civilized.

Oklahoma is a “corn state,” raising 
150.000,000 bushels last year.

limbs rifle bicycles, shuffle carde.make change 
and even dance. A man who sells chewing 
gum in front of a Kansas City tbbatre has 
loet one leg and both arms. Yet by the aid 
cf artificial members be contrives to dress 
h mtelf, wnit upon himself at table and make 
chvnge out of his pockets.

1: is estimated that the five factories in 
thfci city mnke and sell 2.00» artificial limbs 
every year. One factory has been establish
ed flftv years and gives steady employment 
to several skilled artisans.— Kansas City

Was a Wise Guy.

ot the globes were smashed. Constdei 
sympathy was felt for the driver, as he § 
ruefully at the shattered fragments. A 
nex-vlent-looking old gentleman eyed 
compassionately.

"My poor man," he said. "I suppose 
will have to make good this loss out of 
own pocket ?"

"Yep." was the melancholy reply.
"Well, well," said the philantropie old 

tleman. "hold out your bat—here's a < 
ter for you. and I dare say some of 
other people will give you a helping hand,

The driver held out his hat and «eve 
persons hastened to drop coins In it. 
last, when the contributors had ceased, 
tmrtied the contents of his hat Into bis p 
kef. Then, pointing to the retreating flg-

aln't the wise guy! That’s me boss!"

Bears the 
Signature

OA0TORIA.
ihe Kind You Him Alwap Bought

Lied About His Name.
Montreal, Nov. 14.—Adelard Goulet, a 

16-year old boy, wns sentenced to two 
years in the penitentiary this morning 
for the theft of $32 from his employer. 
He persisted in giving a false name to 
the court.

A Jim Crow Town.

a Jim Crow city. T 
out near Charleston. the capital of

It will contain a population of several thou
sand. No white pereon will be permitted 
resltie within ils limits or to own proper 
therein. In the midst of this little Afrl 
is situated the State colored high scho 
Educational facilities will be ample a 
there will be electric lights, sewers and 
park. The city will be governed, of course, 
bv the negro inhabitants, and the 
State will watch with Interest the p 
of the experiment ns testing the c

When we think to catch we are some
time» caught.—^ipauish.

A Recipe for a Political Speech.
"1 suppose you will make some speeches? 
"Yeh " answered Senator Sorghum, 

shall deliver a few timely and si gull leant ut

"Have you thought out what you,will say? 
"Y'es. 1 shall follow my usual formule 

To a few extemporaneous remarks about who 
I have- done for the good of the country

the wisdom of the plain people.*'— 
Washington Star.

the late Miss Lucinda Bailey for the | 
establishment and maintenance of an in- 
dUetrtol school I
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j liim as a master. Canada has certainly 
! produced a great artist in him.

Mr. W. H. Hewlett comes in for spe
cial mention for his intelligent, interpre
tative work at the piano, for both Miss 
Holliday and Mr. Poure. Mr. Hewlett 
at no time lets the piano predominate 
over the soloists, at the same time his 
playing brings out the beauty of every 1 
passage.

Quite a few congratulatory remarks j WORKERS

The matinee at the Savoy to-morrow 
afternoon will make a special bid for the 
patronage of children, an act that will 
prove of special interest to tlie little 
folks being the Okabe family of Japanese
acrobats. The troupe includes two little -,......  .........  —------- . ,
tot. throe and tour vear. old. who do were |.*d .n the Heiutr.mair ha ;y |

grand piano that was used during the

SALVATION NAVY.
None Bat Sals to Man the Army’s 

Ships For Immigrants.

London, Nov. 15.—Officials of the Sal
vation Army immigration department 
confirm the announcement of the Slap
ping Gazette that a Salvation Army 
navy is projected. Mr. launb. chief of 
the department, says (icn. Booth has 
long looked forward to the Army owning 
its whole immigration machinery.

The steady flow of emigration under 
Salvation Army auspices wouuld already 
make the maintenance of at least one 
steamer profitable, and there would be 
no hesitation in increasing the fleet as 
the traffic increased. •

One of the chief features of the scheme 
is that every ship wil be manned 
throughout bv members of the Salva
tion Army.

BOSS BARBERS
STATE CASE.

CLAIM SIGHT TO VOICE IN MANAG
ING THEIR AFFAIRS

And Object to be Termed Non-Union— 
Willing to Have the Fair-Minded 
Judgment of the Public.

some of the most amazing feats appar
ently with the greatest ease. Of all the 
sensational work done by the troupe 
none has met with more enthusiastic 
applause than the-little Japs. The act is ’ 
gorgeously staged with a magnificent 
gold embroidered drop on a black velvet 
background. Leroy and Clapton, with 
their big laughing hit, ‘ Hogan of the 
Han$om/’ and the Meredith sisters whose 
pretty offering has been meeting with 
such success, ore the other headliners- on 
the good bill, which includes such high- 
class acts as Philbrcoks and Reynolds, 
in a clever German skit, the Sidouias, 
with" a most laughable novelty ; Howell 
and Scott, funny team of German come
dians; Ron Morse, in fifteen minutes of 
trampology. and Grae»» Dean, au exvep- 
tiona.lly pieasiug singer.

veiling. The tone was sweet and reso
nant, and lent itself to both the singer 
and the player.

The programme was as follows:
Violin—Sonata in A.......... . Handel

la) Intorno all 'idol mio..........Cesti
(b) ITio voce poco fa........... Rossini

Violin—Andante and Adagio Religioso 
I from Concerto D.'. .. Yieaxtemps
! ta» Where Corals Lie .. .... Elgar 
J (b) The Dove, and *Tis June .

London Ronald

FOR MISSIONS.
DISTRICT MEETING OF THE METH
ODIST CHURCH HELD YESTERDAY.

This is the Banner District, and the 
Year’s Work Has Been Highly Satis
factory —Good Reports and Ad
dresses.

The sixteenth annual meeting of thé
(e) Time Was ! Roved the Mountains , Hamilton District of the

Violin—Adugii 
Vocal—

«al si le banheitr 
(bi Mama dites n 
(<•) IVilight .. . 
(dl Dreams .. .. 

Violin -Ilvmne

Hermann Lo’ir j 
.. Wieuiawski i

.. .... Gounod | 

.. .. Weckerlin j

Next week’s show will feature l.ouis : Vocal - 
Simon and Grace Gardner, who have just ! The Tcmph* B»>!
returned from a most successful tour in 1 ...................
the old land. They will be seen present- J 
ing their great bit. “The New Coach- j 
man.”»one of the funniest vaudeville skits | 
ever, written. The four Lukcus will be j 
another strong attraction.

A Kindly Act.
Ellen Reach Yaw. the young

faldo Warner district were well represented. Mrs. Win. 
.... lie Z7.ini j Crawford, District Organizer for the

,

Methodist
i Woman*» Misivnary Society was held 
| in Barton Street Methodist Church yes

terday afternoon and evening. There was 
very large attendance and almost all 

j the auxiliaries, circles and bands on the
II. XVald,

past fifteen years, occupied the chair. 
Amy.W«-4i<lfonle- i hi» is the banner district of the iluiu- 
... ... T Find vu . titou conference. The opening devotional 

My Heart is Sair ... ... .. exercizes were conducted by Mrs. Wing
Robin Adair .. ............... Scotch Air» and Mrs. ilugiil. The delegates, were

Ben Greet To-morrow heartily welcomed by the p.a,tors wile,
.. > , . „ i Mrs. Livingston. Tlivrepurts from theSea;, „re now on sale for t!,e r.ev(orm- ; diffewlt ,|,|v e,„U. of

i l"”‘ S1”'11 at tlw Grand an . at- ;|u. jncre&st„g interest and of the many
nrday afteitunm and. evening by the imelhod3 aad nians used tor micenaful 

prima j Hen phiytv», who n ill V,yselit j work. Mrs. Geo. Joints and Mrs. Andrew
donna., who is to visit Canada shortly, | ‘"Everyman au tuv matmee and 'Mac- ; Hies gave most instructive addresses on
while crossing the Atlantic a few mouths j Leth in the evening. Great interest is^ ;t|M> work of the Auxiliary and young
ago, went forward .one day to the ship's j being manifested in the presentation of , pet^ile respectively. The story of the
bow, that she inight better observe the-------------- , year was given by Mrs. E. S. Stiachan,

| Field Secretary of the Woman'» Board, 
in which she touched upon the work 
vf ear-’.i mission station. The union of 

. the Methodist Churches in Japan was 
one of the important events of the re
port of that field. The work of the, Dea- 
loitesscs in this city was ruproented by 
Miss Macartney, who told of the. many 
homos visited, <ick ones nursed t«> health 
and distress relieved.

The pastor. Rev. II. G. Livingston, 
presided at the evening session, and eon- 
utteted the devotional exercises, in his 
remarks he clutraeteiizeil the \V. M. S. 
a- the meet alive institution in Metho-

Mi"< 4'rawfvrd presented her yearly 
i repoit. There are 25 Auxiliaries on this 
district with a membership vf 996. and 

, j-ovcu circles and bauds with a member
ship of 5It». 'Hie amount raised was SI.- 

i the young people raising #1*81.41;
I"here arc 42 associated helpers, 260 

; cradle roll niemtiers and 426 outlook», 
i »ulksv.ribed .for. The primary class of 
Wesley Church support» a vol in the 
< lientu. hospital, (Jiina.

Miss Cline and the choir added ’much 
U» tlie interest of the si*»»ions with 
vocal selections.

Mis,- Brack hi! I, returned mi*Monarv 
H orn ( bent u. China, gave the address of 
the evening, her subject lieing “The 
Home Life of the Women of China, and 

i the Work of the Mi»»ioiuiries Among 
Them." She spoke of_tl*.e hospital orph
anage, school and evangelistic' work.

effect of the Min'* rays upon the water. (
To do this it was necessary to jki.ss a • 
number of steerage passengers, coal ' 
heavers and servants, mostly Italian». ; 
engaged in playing and singing for their ; 
own amusement. I’pon the approach of 1 
the famous singer, these poor peupla, w- i 
cognizing her, immediately ceased their 1 
music, and made room for her to pass, j. 
standing in respectful silence ns she did 
so.• Observing,thi*. she addressed them > 
in their own laiigugae. the Italian, r- : 
questing them not to allow her *.o; 
turb their diversions, saying she was veiy ; 
fond of their mu»ic. On ret timing. »1'<‘ j 
found them again engaged in playing ; 
and singing, in the original, a selection j 
from an Italian opera. Without a n»o- j 
intent's hesitation she joined in the sing- j 
in'g. and immediately she was engaged in j 
a heart to heart and hand to hand tom h i 
with these swarthy sons and daughter» ; 
of Italy.

Nothing can describe their apparent , 
jov at this.sydden good fortune, and' as ; 
the world-renowned artist finally with
drew, bowing her thanks and acknowl
edging her gratitude, these jut ou* créa- : 
turcs filled the air with heart repetitious | 
of their favorite “bravos.’’

At Bennett's Theatre.
For a real high-class vaudeville per- ; 

formanco novelty lovers could not wish 
a better article than the bill at Bennett’s 
this week. The show lia* been playing to 
big business al^week. and judging by the 
praiseworthy manner in which those who 
have seen the performance speak of it. it 
is meeting with general favor. The Side 
Show is admittedly the most spectacular j tmil u 
and most amusing act of tlie kind ever j 
Seen here, ami the eight Bedouin Arabs 
are in a class by themselves. Their 
tumbling is alone a sufficient attraction. |
The other acts are of a variety and ex 
celleuee whieli is sure to please.

For next week a number of good acts 
have been booked, chief among which is 
Fred. Wall oil's company of pantomime 
artist». This is n superior act-, which 
comes here to play n special engagement.
Others will be Felix and Barry, two of 
the cleverest artists in vaudeville, who 
will present their laughable sketch. ‘The 
Boy Next Door"; Lind, the greatest 
female impersonator on the stage; doe 
Denning, monologist and singer; the 
eight Kjtamura daps, and a bunch of 
oilier first rat era.

The Vitagraph.
The American Vitagraph Company 

publishes its own programme in to- ] 
night’s paper, and promises one of the 
host series of moving pictures yet shown ! 
here. The subject. “The Twin Brother’s '

11

A Scene in “The Mysterious Burglar,” 
which will be presented at the Grand 
next week.

"Everyman,” which- was the dramatic 
sensation of the season when Mr. Greet 
introduced it to American theatregoers a 

ago. It will be an ititvllee-

Vaudeville by the Pound.
Now York Telegraph : So great has 

become the supply of vaudeville actors 
since the United States Amusement 
Company decided to withdraw from the 
field that players are now being pur
chased and »o!d by weight. At least, u 
prominent agent declares this to be true.

imagine William -llanimcratcin step
ping up to tlie counter in tlie vaudeville 
mart and asking for six pounds of James 
J. Morden at the .regular cash discount, 
or for a hundredweight of soubrettes! 
Can't you fancy Percy Williams Dicker
ing for 2.000 pounds of Vesta Victoria 
on the hoof7 And then this conversa
tion 1 ictween clerk and customer is like
ly to take place any morning after mar
ket is open:

“What’s the price of G us Elen?” .
“Thirtv r-pntii a non ml ’*hirty cents a pound.'
“Gimme a quarter nof a pound.”

At the Grand Next Week.
»..... The attraction at the Grand next

Joke,” is exceptionally funny, getting a ! nn£ Wednesday. will be “The
poor, innovent pastor into many awk- Mysterious Burglar.” This is a thriller 
ward predicaments. His twin brother a!H 1 lose who-like that kind of play are 
arranges with several of the congregation j a i'*‘aiv inquiring for seats, 
to be. married at the parsonage at the George Hall, in the i 
same time. When they arrive the fun 'u,,devilla farce comedy, *T 

enecs. Another subject entitled , "- . xy*- ‘,l* nt ^he Grand i

BRYCE’S AUTO
Wrecked and Chauffeur Seriously 

Hurt in Avoiding Collision.

Washington. Nov. 15.—A large tour
ing automobile, lie longing to Jo-mas 
Bryce, the British Ambassador, was al
most completely wrecked y este nia y af
ternoon while the chauffeur was trying 
to avoid collision with a carriage oa 
Massachusetts avenue, near the Naval 
Olwervatory.

The car » kidded as tlie driver tried to 
turn out of the way of the carriage 
and went over a 30-foot embankment. 
Only the chauffeur and a inachinlst 
were in it at the time. The chauffeur 
was badly injured, but will recover, ilie 
car turned completely over. It had just 
come from the repair shop and the chauf
feur was 'giving it a trial run.

BABŸHÂSSMÂLLPOX.

So confident are the boss barbers of 
ill-* city who have taken a stand on tlie 
11 o’clock rule, that their position is 
right an<4 will lie upheld, that, they have 
det kled to go direct to the Trades and 
Hsbor Council and present their case. 
They will wait on that IkhIv to-night. 
They also say they are prepared to sub
mit the question to arbitration, and 
have made the following statement of 
their ease, and appeal to the public:

Hamilton. Nov. 14, 1907.
T » the Editor of the Times:

Sir.—Kindi y allow us space in your 
valuable paper to place the ease of the 
bos*? barber» before the public and mem- 
b rs of the different trades organiza
tions. and simply ask for a fair and im
partial judgment on the justice of our 
action in the matter.

It is not a matter o£' wages at stake 
between the journeymen barbers ami 
bouses, the lione of contention btdng who 
dull have the right to look after the 
business interests of the eanbsliops (such 
a =: prices set for work done, hours that 
the shop shall be kept, open, etc.).

Now, Mr. Editor, we resent the name 
of ‘"non-union” being applied to our 
sin ps, as we contend that the Barbers* 
Union is not a bona fide labor union, as 
the term is generally understood. We 
Lose this assertion on the following rea-

The journeymen barliers have taken 
iVHin themselves the right to draw up 
a price list for work done by their em
ployers, which the employer lias to adopt 
under penalty of having the union card 
taker from his shop if lie violated any 
of these rule». We consider that we 
should have the right to regulate our 
prices for services rendered the same as 
other men in business without auv dic
tation from the union. Some time ago 
the union passed a law closing the shops 

| on holiday mornings, which was a great 
Ï ituonvenience to the public, especially 
I when holidays fell on a Monday, thereby 
; decreasing instead of increasing tlie 
* earnings of the trade (which would have 

bcaa in their own interests, as it would 
have increased their wages).

Now. Mr. Editor, we do not question 
the right oi the journeymen not to 
work on holiday morning*, lmt we do 
contend that they go beyond the bound* 
of all reason and justice when they say 
to their employer: You shall not ojien 
up vour shop "and do any work under 
penalty of having said card taken from 
vour shop.

Now regarding the last rule enacted 
‘hr the union of closing all shops ut. 11 
; p7 m. on Saturday*, as we said betcre 
| the men have a right to lcfisee to wor.-c 
; after that hour» if they see fit, but they 
! lawe no rigid to say : “As soon ns w 
. strop work, you have got to do the same, 
‘and place us in the unpleasant prediea- 
! mem of refusing to serve our eustom- 
: er* who mav come in a few minutes 
! past that hour. Reside*, conditions are 
; not. the same in all part» of the eitj.
! For Instance,1USteinoss tneu and other* du- 
I iag their trading of a Saturday night 
I are detained through their * affairs in 
the centre u( the jpty until quite late.

. and they dtqaMul on being able to roach 
a ml get their shaving done at their n*- 

j uaI place on their wav home, otherwise 
’ their trade wm»M be forced to the cen- 
: tral shop*.
i Now. we ask of the different Trades 
! I "nions would you consider for one mo- 
j ment the justice «-r your li^ht to de

mand your employer what tlie B;u-bera 
j Union i< demanding? Sup (lose the Tail
or* demanded the right of putting the 

1 selling prices on the g<*)ds tlieir employ
er had to sell.yuid told him t?u»t a*

: scon as he quit work lie had to close 
: his place of business; oi' suppo.** the 
i muulderasaid that the fmmdrynieii had 

to charge certain prices- for their stoves 
: and other trades along the same line, 
j would you consider it right ?
! Now.* in conclusion we would ask all 
: Trades Unions to consider our ease on 
its merits liefore pledging support to 
aid in Irving to injure the business ami 
reputation of men, who are in no way 
antagonistic to organized labor.

Will Mr. Halford tell us why jhoro Is 
no Barbers' Union in Toronto and what 
wrong we have committed that the 
clergymen ami ot-liers are appealed to to 
use their influence agaiiLst us. Thanking 

•you for your space,
tRigneil).
J. J. Guy. W. R. Fleming. TL C. Woods, 

T. F. McBride. P. Conner, das. Holden.
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Save theCost of a Professional 
Dress Maker All 10c

10 Days’November Sale Sa/s More
Every bargain we have advertised for this sale is still here for you. Our stocks 

are so large wo have been able to keep assortments complete. Besides these we have many 
special Saturday offerings and have everything set for a hamper day’s selling, starting off 
with 2 snappy early morning sales. You will require to be here on time for them. Viz:

59c Flannelette Night Gowns lor 39c Flannelette Blankets worth $1 for 75c
100 only Women’* Flannelette Nightgowns, made of 

excellent quality of striped shaker, with lace at- neck and 
sleeves, all made extra full, especially for ourselves, ae an 
extra value at flJk*. sharp at 8.30, and from that till 10 
o'clock, not a moment longer, they go on sale .... 30c

89 pairs, nearly2 cases of grey and white Flannelette 
Blankets, 10-4,1 hex brand, perfect in every way, beautiful 
downy finish, worth $1 an<) $1.10, from 8.30 to 10 o’clock 
you get all you want of them for per pair 75c

pm

Ladies’ Suits at $18—$25 value
Stylish cutaway Coats, skirt* pleated with fold* simi

lar to illustrât iun. splendidly lined. The colors are brown, 
navy, green, black and tans, regular value fully $25, an
other case where the ready cash did the trick, so they 
are on sale Saturday for each..................................$18

Another Big Day of

Coat Bargains
A purchase of nearly 200 Women'a Coats. Not many 

store» have the courage to undertake such a quantity i"a 
the face of an already largo stock. . The maker made the 
price to suit for the ready cash. They arc here, and o.it 
they must go, most of tliem on Saturday, at a third to a 
half less tliau regular price.

$12.50 Coats for $7.50
More stylish Plain Cloths and good, warm Tweeds, loose 

and fitted styles, lined, prettily strapped, velvet collar and 
cuffs, worth $12.50, Saturday price, each ... .... .$7.50

Mantles at $10—worth $15 and $16.50
Made of the most stylish tweeds, in correct shades, also I 

some handsome leacks, both loose-and fitted, extra lengths, 
handsomely trimmed with velvets, worth $15.00, same 
worth $10.50, on Saturday you get your share of the lot I
for, each ... ................... ... ... ... ... ,..ÿtO.OO j

Mantles at $15—$22.50 value
A magnificent collection, fawns, blacks, “mole.” navy, 

and green, seven^eighth length, self strapped, well lined, 
newest sleeves, with stylish cuff, with and without collar-. 
$20.00 and $2*2.50, is the price anywhere, but on Saturday 
we save you vv.uO to $7.50 on them, and say, epcli ...
... ... ................ im . ... u •. . ï «. .... .$1 «>.00

Infants’ Coats at Special Prices
A grand assortment of styles and cloths. Bear cloth, vel

vet, velvet cord, nap cloth, etc,, white and every wanted 
shade, moat of them our own direct importations, some of 
them sample» lor less than wholesale prices, on sale Satur
day for, each, î$1.115, $2.50, $3.50 to «pii.BO

Misses’ Coats $5.95—regular $7.30
Made of moat excellent quality Plain Tweed* and plain I 

cloths, finished with stylish strappings’ and also orna-- 
mente»! with buttons, velvet collar and cuffs of contrast
ing colol-s, real $7.50 value, special Saturday for $5.î)5 I

subject entitled 
“The Maniac Juggler,” is also of the 
amusing kind. A laugh every minute is 
guaranteed. The juggler is aeon snatch
ing babies from their carriage» and 
nurses and tossing then into the air a* 
easilj' as lie would handle clubs. Pups 
are also snatched from passing women 
on the street and handled in a wav dis
courteous to their owners. Fruit stands, 
bakers’ wagons, etc,, are made use of by 
the juggler, and Rome very funny scenes 
ore shown.

Miss Holliday’s Recital.
There was. a good attendance at the 

song recital given by Miss Gwendolen 
Holliday, soprano, late of London, Eng., 
in the Conservatory of Mhisie last even
ing. The programme presented gave her 
ample oportunity to display her vocal 
abilities, which she <lid to the utmost. 
Miss Holliday presented a pleasing ap
pearance and her number* were given 
with an expression that showed excel
lent training, under competent teachers. 
She was delightful-in her French num
bers, but the recital took in all the chv- 

. sics, from tlie German and the English 
composers, and it served to show her 
versatility. She lias splendid control ot
her voice. Miss Holliday is indeed an 
acquisition to Hamilton’s musical circles.

The. recital also served ;to introduce 
to the music-loving public of the city a 
veal artist on the violin, Mr. -Mourice 
Poure, a pupil of.Cesar 'lliomson. Mr. 
Poure ia the soloist at the Opera Popu
laire. Brussels, Belgium, and he fully 
upheld his reputation as a violinist, of 
high rank. He lias thorough command 
of that difficult instrument, and plays 
with an ease and assurance that makes 
hint stand out from the ordinary run of 
violinists. Mr. Poure plays with a 
breadtitMUid understanding tha.<

day night. Mr. Hall is well known to 
local theatregoers, and may be depended 
oil to give a pleasing performance and 
one abounding in laughs. lie is assist
ed by singers, dancers and specialty per
former*. 'Hie piece is of tho laugh-nmk- 
ing order, an entanglement of complica
tions, with but one end in view—-to 
amuse.

Fresh in ar. entirely new and scenic 
dress, and with Hew costume*, comes 
“The Burgomaster” to the Grand on 
Saturday of next week. In this season’s 
hew edition not only will the stage 
equipment be entirely new and with the 
two star*, Gus We in burg and Ruth 
M'hite. who were the original* in the 
leading roles, several old favorites will

Oakville Record : Two of the ltoforlu- 
irote persons to lie caught by smallpox 
in town were Mr. and Mrs. Clhrence 

new musical 1 P'8.1'1 . VV?e* .Mrs- Fi»h was taken to tho 
.r,„ ai .,q isolation hospital she took lier baby with 

her. The attack was so very slight that, 
the mother was discharged in a short 
time 4ilid the babe having no symptom* 
of the «lisease was of course brought 
home again. A few days after the. re
turn home the baby was taken ill and is 
now a victim, the attack being exceed
ingly slight.

in Married 
next Thru

America its aivnll-the 
resort, and tlamsaiHl* Of people 
testimony to the benefits derived from 
its mineral waters in eases of rheuma
tism and kindred disease*.' For bilious 
and liver troubles, digestive troubles, 
nervous disorders, general debility, etc., 
the efficacy of its waters i.s wonderful. 
Seventy-five per cent, of rheumatics are 
cured and ninety per cent, bene fit ted 
Write ,1. D. McDonald, District Passen
ger Agent. Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. Toronto, for handsome, descriptive 
booklet telling you all about it.

TO kIeToPEN.
Norfolk, Va.. Nov. 15.- -The directors 

of the Jamestown exjKtsition last night 
adopted a evnunittee report favorable 
to keeping the exposition open next

Great Saturday Sale.
The T. H. Pratt Co. have an extra 

heavy list of bargains. To begin with 
they have a stock of 10,000 dollars’ worth 
of fur* in stole*, muffs, caperino*, 
throws and .jackets in mink, electric seal, 
opossum, marmot, squirrel, aotrachan, 
etc., these will be spkl Saturday at just> 
half thé regular selling price. I'liere will 
be a general clean up in the gent»’ fur
nishing tlepartment. men’s umlvriwar 

• and top shirt* that sold a* high as $1.50, 
la’iug sold for. 49e. Ladies’ 50’ and Uve 
underwear being sold for 29»*, Size 9<4

Mount ClemAis, Mich.
Mount Clements i* fatuous throughout . «

«• w;tr-rouml health ,n 51 h,‘avX wilted stock ing, value 39e, 
* Of |a*ople iMytr f<ir H>v. 4 inch ombre taffeta ribbon, big

I range of shades, value 30c, for TUe. Al
im tuber of shades of 394, to tî inch 1 affa
la. satin and moire ribbons for 5c. White 
Swisri spot muslin, for 7^c.-. ,1.000 
yard* of plaids and fancy silks, worth 
up to $1.25 for 39e. Dress goods that 
sold at 50 and, 75e. for 29e. English finm 
nellette, sold regivler for 15 and 17c. on 
|Saturday for 9c. This great Saturday 
sale of the T. II. Pratt Co., start* sharp 
at 8.30 Satimlay morning.

DECLINED GIFT.
Belfast, Nov. 15.—The e<^poration of 

Belfast yesterday derliue»! the offer 
limdo by Nathan Straus, of New York, 
of a complete plant for the pasteurizu- 

HIH ■■ of milk for th«- reason that it ha*
year, provided .*200.000 can be raised by no power to expend funds for tho opera-
MUUiJm » t-Vly ÜlATMxf. J.I

“““■■Ij0

Hon. L P. Brodeur Dbcusies 
Canadas’ Share.

Toronto, Nov. 15.—The misrepresenta
tions to which Canada has so of ten been 
subject in regard to her attitude to
ward* Imperial defence were clearly and 
conclusively disposed, of by Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, Minister of Marine and Fish
eries, itt on address on the recent Im
perial Conference, which he delivered 
yesterday at the Empire Club, of which 
he was à guest- Ml*. Brodeur pointed out 
that since I860 the Dominion had under
taken the responsibility previously borne 

: hy the British Government of 'protec- 
ing the coast and lake fisheries, and 
had spent- over three million dollars in 
that connection, while they were also 
carrying out the hydrographic survey 
formerly undertaken by the, British Ad
miralty* establidling wireless teb'grapliic 
stations, and assuming the expen.-e and 
responsibility of maintaining Halifax 
and Esquim'olt dockyards. These, he 
claimed, were material contribution» to 
tin* cost of Imperial defence, ami as a 
result of the recent comerejice that 
eluini hu»l h»»en lvcoguized hy the First 
Lord of the Admiralty. The Chairman 
at yesterday’s meeting which wiu» large
ly attended, was Mr. J. F. N. .Stewart, 
and among those present were lion. Geo. 
E. Foster, Hon. Robert Jaffray ami Mr. 
A, Claude Maedonnell, XI. P.

Thieving Barber’s Trick.
“There a quct*r and misty hind of 

e.rin>inal that we call the barber'thief.” 
twi-l the detective. “He is a journeyman 
barber who lifts your scarfphi while 
shaving you.

“These rascals have learned somehow 
or otJier to sliave and haircut fairly 
well. They go everywhere in the rush 
sea son--California or Florida in tlie win- 

- ter, Atlantic City in tho summer, and 
so on—and there the overworke»l bf>ss 
barber, with hamls scarce, is only too 
glad to take them on, and to take them 
on without references.

“It doesn’t take a clever barber thief 
long to make a good haul. In a. day in 
£arnt»>gp. one of these men lifted out of 
millionaires’ ami sports’ neckties dia
monds and pearl*» to the value of $4.01)0.’’ 
—A) iunaonoliq Journal.

Misses’ Skirls $2.95

A splendid lot of them and much 
below regular prices, kilted, braided and 
trimmed with silk ban»!*, tweeds and 
plain cloths, a .great, range of colors, 
on sale to clear at. each .. ijt 12.1)5

Women’s Si-, r.s at $4.95
Black anil < 'olors. in rich Venetian 

cloth ami stylish tweed*, in mannish 
pattern*, all strictly tailor ■ ma«le and 
regularly sold at $7A0, od Saturday 
you get your choice of over 100 for, 
each ...... «u ... ... .. .... $-b93

These Furs Will be Sold on 
Saturday—DON’T MISS THF.M

Isabella Opossum Stole, with very 
full collar, long front, fiuishetl wi h 
taib», worth $13.59, Saturday for. each
............................ .............J «10.00

Mink Marmot Stoics, wide cap.1 ef
fect, lined with brown satin, fi niche 1 
with head ami tails, beautiful quality 
of fur, a third less than regtllar. fur, 
each.......................................#10.00

Isabella Opossum Muffs to match, 
beautiful, histrous fur, with very heavy 
undergrowth, flat *hnp>, spec';»l value 
for Saturday at, eacîi............ij>5.!)5

Mink Marmot Muf:*, very rich color,
I pillow sliape, down filled, worth $9.00,

Saturday for....................». SG.05

Good Gloves
The only kind we sell. Unreliable 

Glmcs aro dear at any price, and 
when we say “good,” we mean in qual
ity. fit. making and style—"good” 
from start to finish. Prices the low
est for absolutely reliable Gloves.

By importing direct we have got. 
our Kid - Gloves back to their old

Pewney’s Albertine Gloves, $1.25
value, for..................................$1.00

Pewney’s Ascot Gloves, $1.50 value,
for.................................. ........... * 1.125

Women's Long Cashmere Gloves, 
fleeced, in black, brown, grey and 
white, extra special value at 50 and
............................... .........................75c*

Wiuuen’* Snetie Finished Gloves, lin
ed. all wanted shades.. !25 and '35c* 

Ringyvood (Moves, in wrist length 
and elbow length, at 125, !$5 ami 50c* 

Children’s All ‘Wool Mitts, black, 
white and colors, per pair 15,120 ami 
......................................... ............. 25c

Women’s Skirls at $2.95
Not a Skirt in the lot that ia not 

worth $4, some of them made of plain 
cloths and neat mixed tweeds, all the 
newest styles and makes, your choice 
f»>r •• ». «.« » « ,» •• .... £32.05

A Saturday Sale of Waists
Over 300 samples of Silk. Silk and 

Wool Mixtures, Cashmeres, Delaines, 
etc., etc., in white., cream and colors, 
every conceivable style and quality, 
also a lot of Dressing Sacks, all on 
sale for less than wholesale price, 
marked at from .. 50c to t$7.0O

Cream Lace Waists at $5
A special purchase of A Hover Lace 

Waists, in beautiful shade of cream, 
made with silk slip, tucked front and 
back, newest sleeve, worth every* cent 
of $7.50, on sale for, each .... $5.04)

Chiffon Taffeta Waists for $4.50
Beautiful quality of Black, (Yearn 

and Navy Taffeta Silk, fronts tucked 
with applique trimming, new sleeves, 
open back, special at, each .. $4.50

Women’s Underwear worth $1 
for 89c

Penman’s Alexandra Brand Vest 
and Drawers, all sî«m. I to 5, soils ev
erywhere for $1, onr price for, per gnr- 
ij ent...............................................SOc

Mb

Compton’s Corsets All kinds 
D. & A. Corsets All kinds 
Royal Worcester Corsets for 
all figures.

Dress Goods For Saturday
Special Bargains in Sale Dress Goods at 19, 29, 48 and 75c

Besides these we have the best values in Canada in regular lines.
Black and Colored Venetian Cloths at per yard .... 50, 75 and $1.00
Black Chiffon Broadcloth at............................. $1.35.$2.0O and t{i 12.50
Panama Cloth, 40 inches wide, in black, brown, green, navy., regular $1.25 

value, on sale Saturday* for per yard.. .. ........................................  .... 75c

Rousing Bargains in Staple Department
Hand Towels, with fringe, worth 121*0, at .. ................. ............. <{i£v
Slightly imperfect Linen Towels, worth 18o, for. . ...... 7(£r
Saxony Flannelette, white and croam, worth 15c, for...........................f)$£c

72-inch Unbleached Sheeting, worth 25»;, for...............................................I5e
Slightly imperfect Table Napkins, pine flux, $2.50 value, for .... $1.50
Bleached Table Linen, worth 65c, sale price per yard........................... 45c
Unbleached Table Linen, worth 50c, gale price per yard........... ........... ‘Jifc
72-inch Pqre Linen Damask, worth $1.00, sale, price per vayd .„ ..... 75c 
72-inch Cream Table Linen, worth $1.25, for per yard !..................... SBc

A RADICAL CLEARANCE OF

Mantle Cloths and Tweed
Everyvard of Mantle Cloth. Mantle Tweed and Tweeds and Cloths for men's wear is now on sale to be cleared, 

out. for we are going .out of the heavy cloth business, so have put prices down to nearly he.lf ; $2.50 and $3.00 Mantle I 
Cloths for $1.54); $2.00 Cloths for $1.25; $1.75 and $L50 Cloths for f)8c; Tweeds for-men's wear, worth $2.50, for | 
$1.25, and Bantings, worth $1.50, for... (... „;•* .. „ .... ........................ ... ... ... ,. &ge

BLANKETS—Special Values
Splendid quality of White ' Wool 

Blankets, full double bed size, worth 
$3.95, on sale for per pair . . $3.4)4)

Pure Canadian Fleece Wool Blankets, 
thoroughly scoured and lofty finish, 
fast colored border, extra large size, 
worth $6.50, special cut price per pair 
....................................................$5.25

Cut Prices in Ladies* Hats
Women's Dress Hats in black and newest shades, felt sluipes and ' Velvet 

shapes, abundantly trimmed with wings and silks, worth $9,30, Saturday sale 
price each ............... ... ................... ....................................... ............ $4t.!)5

Children's Hats, most becoming styles and all wanted colors, trimmed 
with splendid quality ribbons, worth $5.00, for.............................. ............$2.75
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VIEWS OF EYE-WITNESSES 
CALEDON WRECK.

OF

**** Farmer Broke Down—Terrible
Sight Too Much for Nerves, and He 
Begged the Court to Make It Easy 
for Him.

Trampton, Nov. 14.—Although the evi
dence adduced at the Assizes here to
day in the trial of George Hodge and 
Matthew Grimes on the charge of crimi
nal negligence in connection with the 
railway wreck at the Horseshoe Curve, 
near Caledon, on September 3 last, was 
largely of a technical character, there 
W:* one pathetic incident which touched 
the hearts of everyone in court. A fine 
old farmer named Joseph Fergusson, 
who resides almost immediately opposite 
the spot where the disaster occurred, 
was called to give evidence. He was an 
eye-witness of the calamity, and was one 
of the first on the scene; but the horri
ble spectacle of the dead, the wounded 
and the wreckage have unnerved him, 
and he is still suffering from the shock 
which the sight of the disaster had upon 
him. During the recital of the story of 
the accident by Mr. Davidson last night, 
thi prosecuting attorney, Mr. Fergusson 
completely broke down, and when called 
to the witness stand this morning he was 
laboring under some excitement, and at 
once appeal to the Judge for careful 
handling as a witness, saying that since 
the accident he had hern suffering from 
nervous excitement, and in the course of 
the excitement of giving evidence he 
might make answers which he did not 
really mean to. When Mr. Fergusson 
made his plea for fair treatment, not 
only the Judge, but counsel for the pros
ecution and for the defence, were at once 
sympathetic. The first few questions put 
by Mr. Davidson as to the speed at 
which the train was travelling were an
swered calmly enough by the witness, 
but immediately counsel asked him some 
details as to the spectacle after the ac
cident Mr. Fergusson broke into tears.

Allan Van Wyek, section foreman of 
the track, who was a'quarter of a mile 
from the wreck at the time of the acci
dent, said that his impression of what 
he saw was that the train whs going at 
an unusual speed, though he could not 
say that he anticipated disaster.

. Hugh MacMahon. a farmer, who lives 
at the top of the hill where the accident 
occurred, said he was working in a field 
of oats to the left of the train as it was 
coming down the incline. He was stand
ing about three or four rods from the 
truck. He had lived at the spot nearly 
all his life, and when he saw- the train 
approaching it struck him that she was 
going "pretty lively.’* He. however, ad
mitted that he had seen trains going as

Mr. T. Mossop, who was working with 
his men in repairing culverts 570 feet 
from the scene of the disaster, said he 
noticed that the train was going too 
fast, and witness passed a remark to 
that effect.He had been over the track on his 
hand-car that morning and found it in 
very good condition.
. In cross-examination, the witnest 
said that if Hodge and Grimes swore 
that the time of the accident was 9.32, 
be could not contradict them. He ad
mitted that the curve was a dangerous 
one and required steady running.

James Galviti, an engineer on the C. 
P. R., described his practice in regard 
to running trains down the incline 
leading to the Horseshoe Curve. At 
the crest of the hill he would bring the 
speed down to 20 or 25 miles an hour. 
There were three curves on this parti
cular point of the route. On the long 
purve, near Ferguson's house, he al
ways put on a heavy application of 
the brakes, which he released just as 
the train entered the “Shoe." He had 
never seen any special instructions 
to engineers as to the speed of trains 
going down tl»e hill. The engineers 
had to rely on their judgment and exper-

HUSBAND FINDS 
WIFE SHOT DEAD.

(Continued from page 1.)

Answering Mr. Davidson, Mr. Galvin 
said an engineer could feel when he had 
bis engine under control just the same 
as a driver could tell with the rpins in 
his hands when he had his horse under 
control.

George Hinchcliffe, who was working 
with the witness Mossop near the ac
cident. described the speed as greater 
than that of an ordinary train running 
on a level track. He placed the speed 
at a mile a minute.

Charles Hutchings, who was also
working with the Mossop gang, de
scribed the approach of the train. It 
was going so rapidly that for safety's 
sake he clambered over the fence. He 
placed the speed at 50 miles an hour.

Mr. Arthur Smith, superintendent of 
No. 2 Division., of the .V. P. R., de- 
scribed the duties of conductors and
engineers. He said that the con
ductor had control over the engineer, 
and with the air valve in every car 
could bring the train to a standstill 
irrespective of the engineer. The
conductor on the day of the accident 
told him that he was busy collecting 
tickets at the time of the disaster, 
but had no idea that the train was 
going so fast. The witness produced 
a bulletin issued on May 4th, 1904, stat
ing that the. speed of trains must not ex
ceed 25 miles an hour.

John Fairbairn, a divisional engineer 
of thé C. P. R., said he examined the 
track on the afternoon of the day of the 
wreck and found it in the best of condi
tion. He had no hesitation in attribut
ing the cause of the disaster to high

Replying to the judge, the witness said 
he would risk 40 miles an hour himself 
round the curve, but not with a passen
ger train.

Mr. Preston, when shown the photo
graph of the wrecked engine, also failed 
to find any trace of the brake shoe, 
which is alleged to be missing. He added 
that Hodge told him that he examined 
his engine at Orangeville and found the 
brake shoes and everything else intact.

William Brown, who went from To
ronto .Function to strip the wrecked 
engine, could not say whether the 
whole six brake shoès were found Or 
not. though he was nhlc to account 
for five of the six. Alfred B. Walker, 
an engineer, who arrived at the scene 
of the wreck the same night, stated 
that he went there out of curiosity 
and was asked to stay and make a re
port. He gave a lot of technical evi
dence, and his examination did not 
close until 10.30, when the court ad
journed.

Lighting the gas, ha looked down on the

Wife Lay Murdered.
I’nderneath the covers, her right arm 

half extended before her face, lay his 
wife. Blood covered the pillow, which 
was also darkened by powder steins. 
The right temple was splintered, a 
gaping hole telling the story of the 
crime. Gaiser rushed into the adjoin
ing flat, where John Klink, jun., lives, 
calling to him:

“Come in, I want to show you some
thing."

Klink. thinking that Gaiser wanted 
to show them a storm door they had 
been discussing the previous night, en
tered the flat and was confronted by the 
dead woman.

“See what some ............. has done,"
remarked Gaiser. Klink ran across the 
street for Dr. Frey, but when he re
turned with the physician. Dr. Singer 
had been called by the husband and 
had pronounced the woman beyond 
aid. Then came the police and detec
tives galore. Assistant Medical Ex
aminer Howland was then called in 
and gave it as his opinion, judging 
from the fact that rigor mortis had set 
in. the woman had been dead about fire 
hours or more. He said that death had 
been instantaneous.

The husband had in the meantime 
been taken to the William Street 
Station, where he was examined as to 
hie movements for the day. He was 
astoundiiigly unconcerned and when 
searched was far more worried over 
the fact that he would have to turn 
over $102.91 to the police than that he 
was detained on suspicion of mur
der.

The motive for the crime is unknown 
as yet. Mrs. Gaiser lived a rather iso
lated life, so far as her fellow-tenants 
were çonéerned. She kept the shades 
in her flat down nearly all day, sel
dom, if ever, visited in the house and 
only «poke to the others when she hap
pened to meet them in the neighboring 
grocer or butcher shops.

Visited by Men.
Tenants in the bouse declared last 

evening that ahe was visited by several 
men and went out with them, one os 
pecially paying her considerable at 
tention. .1 nis is the man now suspect 
ed of having murdered her. That her 
husband was aware of some of her do
ings seem* indicated by the repeated 
quarrels the couple had and which 
were overheard by the others in the 
house. An aunt of the dead woman 
alleged last evening that about a year 
ago Gaiser beat his wife and blacked 
her eye and that she sought refuge 
with the aunf. Gaiser in his statement 
to the police denied strikiuc his wife, 
declaring that she had obtained tho 
discolored optic by tailing against a 
bath tub.

The Gaisers had lived at their pres 
ent address for about two years, suc
ceeding a family named Ramsey as 
tenants. The woman was twenty-five 
years old. though the police records 
make her two years younger. The bus 
band was about the same age and had 
married her aliout eight years ago. 
There were no children. Almost from 
the first the woman, who vra© really 
pretty—and who tried to add to her 
beauty by artificial means, such 
switches of hair and various rouges 
and toilet preparations —shown by pots 
and boxes found on her bureau—at
tracted the attention of other men. The 
husband, who worked hard, objected, 
and an unhappy married life resulted.

Mystery in It.
So far as the erhne itself i* con 

cerned, mystery surrounds it. The 
house, which stands on a corner, i 
thickly populated. The Klinks liv 
next to tne Gaisers and Dr. Singer 
on the floor below, yet no one in the 
house heard the fatal shot fired. Mrs. 
Klink heard what she designate# as 
the slamming of a door at about 2 
o'clock, and another woman heard 
what she thinks was the report of a 
shot at the same time, but no one 
else in the building heard the least 
untoward noise.

At twenty minutes after ten o’clock 
yeste.rday ’morning Mrs. Gaiser went 
into the* grocery store of Fred Freisch- 
lag at 377 William street to make some 
purchases. That was the last seen of 
her alive. At almost the same time

November Sale of

Carpets and Rugs
In preparation for the holiday trade we are holding a two weeks’ sale of Carpets, Rugs, etc. From Saturday, the 16th, 

to Saturday, 30th, you will have a splendid opportunity of buying Housefurnishings cheap. Besides a generous reduction in the price- 
you will save from 12 to 14c on every yard, because as a special cash discount we are going to

Make, Lay and Line Every Carpet free of Charge

Rugs
Templeton’s Celebrated Victorian Axminster Rugs. We have several designs 

that have sold well, and we have only one or two in the sizes mentioned. Parlor, 
dining room or den patterns. And the prices will make it worth your while to 
anticipate your Rug needs and buy ahead of the time you may need them. We 
give a few of the sizes ami prices:
Axminster Victorian

9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., regularly $32.00, November sale....................................$24.85
9 ft. x 12 ft., regularly $38.00. November sale.............................................. $28.75
10 ft. 6 iq. x 13 ft. 6 in., regularly $45.00, November sale..........................$33.50

Velvet Rugs
9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., regularly $20.50, November sale....................................$15.00
9 ft. x 12 ft., regularly $22.00. November sale............................................$10.50
10 ft. 6 in. x 12 ft., regularly $25.00, November sale ... ...........................$10.00
Brussels Rugs

* ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., regularly $21.00, November sale...................................$10.00
9 ft. x 12 ft., regularly $24:00, November sale.............................................$10.00
All Laid and Lined free of Charge if Paid for at Once

Carpets
There’s not much gained by boasting, but when it comes to speaking of our 

Carpet stock, and the variety of the choice, we simply cannot help being enthusi
astic. No other store in Hamilton can show such a varied choice, and this No- 
vemher réduction in price is another attraction that will make this a busy de
partment for the next two weeks.
Axminster Carpets

Fifteen handsome pattern* in good qualitv Templeton's Axminster, in designs 
suitable for parlor, dining room, den or bedroom, with borders to match, reg- 
ular price $1.65, November sale.............................................................. $1.29

Velvet Carpets
A strictly- high class, hard weaving Carpet at a small price, twelve patterns, 

regular price $1.35, November Sale Price............................................. $1.10
Linoleums

Fine Printed Linoleums, Scotch make, in floral and block patterns, regular 45 
and 50c, November Sale Price........................ .........................................  38c

Hearth Rugs
An immense assortment for choice, from the small door mat to the targe runner 

for the hall. Special November Sale discount of 15 per cent.
All Carpets Made, Laid and Lined During This Sale free of Charge

Parlor Suites Underpriced Special Features in Dining Room 
Furniture

1

Only dependable Merchandise is involved in this special two weeks’ sale, 
all of it taken from our own matchless stocks, which are well enough known
to need no recommendation here. We are ready for the biggest kind of a rush. e.nrD.^nn j « v ___a__• u -_____PARIOR SV1TI, Ô pi**,, mahogany fini,hod framo*. upfiohrterod aoat and SIDEBOARD, made of hartaood, goldon oak finish. t»o mall «fiery drawer., 

back, and covered in either silk tapestry or first quality velour,, reg,,- >«£ hn'n I™"”,a"d *°°6' ["«my cupboard, oval shaped Bnt.sh bevelled
1er *84. November Sale .................."... ................. . ............*10.85 mirror, regular *23.50, November sale ................................ ...........  *16.85

} PARLOR SUITE. 3 pieces, Turkish stuff over suite, wire back construction, BUFFET, made of selected quartered oak. 4 feet wide, two small cutlery drawers < 
covered in fine quality silk damask, regular price $135, November Sale.... and large linen drawer, roomy cupboard, low back, with bevelled mirror, re-
........................... .......................... ........................ ................................. $90 gular $30, November Sale......................... .................................... ........ $25.00

PARIOR SUITE, 3 pieces, mahogany finished frame, upholstered and covered BUFFET, made of selected quartered oak. usual drawers for linen and cutlery.
in good quality of crushed plush, regular price $26, November Sale $20 and good sized cupboards, bevelled mirror on back and fanov china cabinet. 

PARLOR SUITE. 3 pieces, very heavy mahogany frames, a very large massive with cathedral glass doors on top, regular price $36. November Sale $30 
ïl'nî’vLh™leri.IiU' kww ”““<*• to Iwot »1k velours, regular j>nce EXTENSION TABLE, made of hardwood .golden oak finish, five heavy fluted legs, 

PARLOR SUITE. 3 piece» -mahogany'frainea, covered" in’ good quality ôf silk with good caster,, extends to 7 feet, regular *0.50. November Sale *6.85
damask, regular price $38. November Sale........................................*........$30 EXTENSION TABLE, made of quartered oak, choice of either round or square

PARLOR SUITE. 3 pieces, mahogany frame*, beautifully polished," ilphoistcred tops, extends to 8 feet, 5 heavy fluted or carved legs, regular price $26. Nov-
in silk velours, looee cushions, regular price $80, November Sale ....$00 ember Sale.....................   $18.85

Bedroom Furniture Sale of High-Class Brass and Iron Beds
DRESSER—3 drawers, large mirror, firs class castors, all well finished, Noveni- IRON and BRA.SS BEDS—Two designs in fancy Iron and Brass Beds, large heavy

her sale............ ................................................... ...................... $5.00 posts and heavy chills ; regular price $14 and $14.50, November Sale $10.00
DRESSElUr-Combination Dresser and Washstand, large, roomy drawers and cup- IRON and BRASS BEDS—Two designs in heavy Iron Beds, continuous posts,

hoardÇbeveled mirror and towel rals, regular price $12.00, November sale .. . with all brass fillings; regular price$20.00, November Sale............. $15.00
• • • •*•’........................................................................................ ..................$H.,85 IRON and BRASS BEDS—Heavy posts with brass knobs, brass filling, bow foot;

DRESSER—New style, long bevelled oval mirror, with low cnee, made of eolid oak regular price $17.50, November Sale....................................................... $13.85
and well finished, and nicely carved, regular price $21.00, November sale ... IRON and BRASS BED—Imported Bed/Chieagn design, fancy posts and chills,
....................................................................................................................... $15.85 brass fillings; regular price $22.00, November sale price ..................$17.85

DRESSER Mahogany finished and polished, large bevelled mirror, four drawers, IRON and BRASS BEDS—American design, verr heavv 1% inch posts, fan
cast brass handles, regular prie? $24.00, November sale......................$13.85 shaped fillings of iron and brass; regular $26.50, November Sale . $18.00

DRESSER—Princess style, made of quartered oak. shaped bevelled mirror, 3 ALL BRASS BED—Made with heavv 2-inch posts, large fancy balls and husks.
drawers, good castors and handles, regular price $21.00, November sale ... and ornaments; regular $33.00, ‘November Sale ................................. $25.00

i>T>p ■......... ................................................... ....................$18.75 ALL BRASS BED—H^vy 2-inch posts, large fancy husks and ornaments, bow
DRESSER Choice of six designs, made of quartered oak or mahogany finish, foot; regular $38.00, November Sale............. .........................................$29.00

: ■ :...............$23’00 ”n,i *24'00- 1,11 » è*». N°- ALL BRASS BED—Heavy 2-inch continuent» posts, large brass step rods, regular
Bnttsh bevelled minore, regular prie.....................................................*18.00 *50.00, November Sale................................. . .......... . . ...*30.00

nearoy 'outchersTiop. ' ~&ooh ' htw, he 
approached the main door of the 
building. His movements are lost un
til the afternoon, when he was eeen 
at EHicott and Dodge streets.

The woman was entirely nude when 
found. Her clothing were thrown in a 
heap on the floor at the foot of a fine 
brass bed. as though hurriedly discard
ed. In the bathroom a damp washrag 
ami a damp towel. Neither contained a 
drop of blood.

At the same time it was learned that 
Mrs. Gaiser’s brother had a complete 
alibi, having worked from the time he 
left hon;e. At. the hour of going to press 
he was on his train in the vicinity of 
Emporia, Pa.

So far as could he ascertained last 
night, the husband was at work all 
day. He bears a good reputation for 
sobriety and as a hard worker. It ia 
said that he allowed his wife $100 a 
month, neirly all he earned, for the 
home.

I M. Souter &
Corner King & Park Streets

JL ESS

The Foot and Door Trick.
In his book “Work in Great Cities,” 

the Bishop of London writes: “You have 
often not only to learn hut to practise 
what may be described as the ‘foot and 
door trick.’ It is ruination to the boot 
and sometimes hurts the toe; but it con
sists in rnpi<lly but quickly passing th< 
foot in the moment the door is opened, 
in order to secure, at any rate, a few 
minutes parley.” As to what may hap
pen, he writes: “After long hesitation 
it will be opened by a little girl about 
half a foot: and then you will hear a 
distant voice from the washtub in the 
rear. ‘Well, Sally, who is itt* Then 
Sally will answer at the top of her voice, 
‘Please, mother, it’s religion.* You will 
require all your presence of mind to 
cope with that.” The time came, how
ever. when every door was thrown wide 
open to welcome “our bishop."—London 
Christian Globe.

CBE50LENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
▲ simple end elective remedy tor

SORE THROATS AND COUGHS
They combine the fwnWdal rslue of Oieeolene 

With the Boothing propertlee ot slippery elm end lieo 
«tue. Your druggist or from us. lOo lu etempe. 
Lsemse. Maas Co.. Limit --------

The druggists of Winfield, Kin., have 
agreed that all drug stores, except one, 
•hall be closed on Sunday, and each drug- 
**“*, •*»*H have * turn in keeping open.

The Railroad Over the Andes.
The road over the Andes which Chile 

and Argentina are building and wliivh is 
the last link in the line across South 
America between the Atlantic and Paci
fic, is nearing its completion. It is said 
that the entire line will be open to trade 
next year. The Andes section of the 
road begins at Mendoza in Argentina, 
crosses the Andes through a tunnel four 
kilometers long and extends to the Chil
ean town, Los Andes. which has rail

BEST STORIES OF A WEEK.

A Distinguished Painter's Bohemian 
Characteristics.

Elihu Vedder. the painter, lives in 
Rome, where he has n beautiful apart
ment, and in Capri, where his white 
villa looks down on the sea.

“Elihu Vedder," said a New York 
illustrator the other day, “is as Bo
hemian as ever. Fame lias not spoil
ed him. I visited him Inst year, and 
his Bohemian ways were delightful.

“You know they tell a story of a 
visit that he once paid to Alma Ta- 
dema. in London, in that glittering 
house which Mrs. A. T.’s money, 
made in grareiul, comfortable cocoa, 
bought.

“The morning after his arrival, 
very early, before even the servants 
were up, Vedder began a thunderous 
knocking on his host’s sandalwood

“Alma. Tadema turned in his gold 
bed, threw back the coverlet and 
sat up.

** ‘Who's there? What is it?' he 
cried in a startled voice.

“ ‘I sav, Tadema,’ shouted Vedder, 
'where do you keep the scissors that 
you trim your cuffs with?' ”

Embroidery for George.
Kid McCoy—or Norman Selby, to 

give the noted ex-pugilist his right 
name—bought the other day a $350,- 
000 office building in New York.

To a reporter who congratulated 
him on his opulence, Mr. Selby said:

“It ia pleasanter to be well-to-do 
than to be hard up. I thank good
ness, am not like the young man out 

St. Joseph whom 1 heard about the 
other day. He and his sweetheart 
certainly have poor prospects.

“A friend of mine called on this 
St Joseph fellows’ sweetheart one 
night, and found her embroidering.

“ ‘Oh. I say/' my friend exclaimed, 
what exquisite embroidery, don't you 
know. It is a little case of jewels, 
isivH it?"

“ ‘Well, no,’ said the young wo
man; ‘but you sec, George, poor dar
ling. lias nothing to keep his pawn 
tickets in.’

he retained his good cheer to a mark- j will not lie surprised at 
ed degree, says Harper's Weeklv. One , freaks it sometime#* indulj

the curious 
indulges in, through

day he told his physician' that he . no fault of the operators, 
believed lie would not live many j The great American public does not 
weeks longer. . realize how hard it is tor operators to

“Bosh!" said the physician. "You jread strange writing correctly, and how
are good for a long time yet. Why, 
man alive, did you ever hear of any
body near death with legs and feet 
as warm as yours?"

“Yes," replied Mr. Mansfield, “lots 
of them. For instance, there was 
Joan of Arc and the Salem witches."

We All Have Our Troubles.
R. L. Ditmars, curator of the New 

York Zoo, has had his lungs slightly 
affected through his efforts to eradi
cate consumption among the Zoo 
monkeys.

“It is but a small affection," said 
Mr. Ditmars to a reporter. “A month 
in the mountains will make me all 
right again. I am not at all worried. 
We all have our troubles, you know. 
Some of us have the strangest, 
troubles."

He smiled.
“Two deaf mutes were conversing, * 

he went on.
“ ‘Well,’ said the first mute, philo

sophically, ‘we all have our troubles."
“ ‘How true that is,* said the sec

ond. ‘I have to tie my wife’s hands 
every f night so she won’t talk in her

He Was a Southpaw.
The preacher was offering his fel

icitations to the newly-married couple 
says the Chicago Tribune.
.“Young man." he said, “you have 
gained one of the fairest maids in 
the community; and you, young lady, 
have won a stalwart partner, whose 
good right arm will level every ob
stacle that stands in the way of your 
success in life."

"Left, Mr. Goodman, left,” correct
ed the bride with a proud look at the 
sinewy athlete by her side. “George 
is a southpaw, you know."

easy it is to misread indistinct words. 
Telegrams so often have to be written 
in a hurry, and it is astonishing what 
mistakes are made under such lircum- 
stance*. It is by no means an unknown 
occurrence fer persons to omit the n- 
eentiai word in a telegram, and it is not 
at all infrequent for them to put down 
as the address the name of some totally 
different town from that which thejf in
tended and imagined they had written.

The Morse system of telegraph sym
bols, viz., dots and dashes, has been 
adopted universally throughout the tele
graph world, and it is undoubtedly the 
he«u that has been devised. And yet 
there are many words which are so peril
ously alike that errors are sure to recur 
from time to time.

For instance, “bad* and "dead"’ are 
composed of dots and dashes, the sole 
difference being that thefre is in “dead’1 
a space, or pause, wanting in “bad,"' a 
difference so slight as to require the 
nicest perception to distinguish it.

It unfortunately happens that unedu
cated people have a special affection for 
the phrase “he is bad” for “he is ill,” 
and this phrase, when used in telegrams 
thus, "Father is bad; come directly,” 
gets altered into “Father is dead; come 
directly.

coupled with the fact that telegraphers 
ignore punctuation, fully explains the

But affectionate redundancy may also 
offer traps to the unwary. * This* tele
gram was sent: "Thankful* to say little 
girl horn safely, dear mother very nice
ly, having had a short and easy time.” 
This is how it reached its destination: 
“Thankful to say little girl born safely | 
dead; mother very nicely, having had a 1 
short and easy time."

Another grim joke for the family was 
this telegram: “Your Aunt Kate* died 
this morning, will write particulars!” 
when delivered it read: “Your aunt 
came direct this morning, will write par
ticulars.” This mistake was made be
cause Kate has only a dot and a dush 
le*3 than came and the operator, cop- 
ceivjng he had missed them, took “came" 
ing message: “Had good trip: arrived 
at “Your aunt came" the next word be
ginning “di—” pointed to “direct” as the 
likely word, and he jotted it down.

A naval officer, on his return from 
sea duty, reported to the department 
here, and then telegraphed to his wife, 
who was spending the summer in Vir
ginia: “Had good trip; arrived this 
morning; am xery fit.” The Virginia 
operator was considerably puzzled, and 
after much thought delivered the follow
ing message: “Had good trip; arrived 
this morning; am having fits.” Which 
brought his alarmed wife to town by the 
next train.

,A Government official, on his xaea- 
It is a popular delusion that brevity ia j tion, once telegraphed his wife that he 

the essence of a telegram, and the short- and his friends were “All right,” xx'hlch 
cr a message can be made the better. If owing to a mechanical defect- of the ap- 
vou have a thing to say in ten words apparatus, came out “All tight.” 
it is better to say it in seven; if vou Another verbose telegram sent from a 
have n thing to say in seven, use five local office rend: “I hope you will he 
xxords. This appears to lie tho creed of glad to hear your sister has consented 
the general telegram-sender. to an engagement with father's appro-

Redundancy ,is. of course, to 1» avoid- irendered: -I hope you will 
ed, but laconic writing also tends to oh- .•» SM •>*•* your, sister lias consent- 
eeurity: obscurity makes it impossible od to an engagement with fathers apoa- 
for the operator to know whether he is

child doing well. Hope to pull the ola 
man through." It was delivered as it 
wee written, and caused much comment. 
—Philadelphia Record.

The Last Straw.
When the frost is on th’ punkin and the Un

is in th' air.When th" sumac turns to yaller and th' 
woods is red and rare.When th' squirrel's shrill staccato susses 
lovers in th' grove.

It Is time fer married fellers V be puttln 
up th’ stove!

In th" morning bright and golden when th' 
haze is over all,Dewn upon his knees, repentant, every mar
ried man should crawl—

When th' grapes Is hanging purple and th* 
hlek'ry nuts Is ripe.

Is th' time t‘ bump his noddle in th' attio, 
hunting pipe!

When th' wind is sorter soughin' through th' 
bare an" naked trees.

Is th’ time fer married fellers to be thwart
in' of a sneeze—When tlu- ash is klnda fifty and th* sooty 
zephyr blows.

That’s th" time fer married cusses to be 
wipin' of their aoas !

When th" atmosphere is warmin', not with 
sun, but—well, you know—,

That's th’ sycholofilc moment when th’ cuss
ed pipes won't go!

When th’ sunbeams dance and dazzle through 
th’ winders soft and rife,

That's th' time t’ cusii creation with th’ corn
in’ of yer wife !.

She kin tell you how f do it in th' golden tinted fe!!
When th’ frost is on th* punkin and th’ 

glint Is over all—
It's enough f make a feller want t' quit 

home and rove
To be laughed at by a woman when he's 

puttin’ up a stove!
—Byron Williams.

Hardly Christian.

MISTAKES OF TELEGRAPHERS.
The telegraph is not. always, or to 

everybody, an unmitigated boon and 
blessing, "for as a messenger it is some
times uncertain.

Telegraphing is a species of dictation, 
and thoee xvho understand the inner

Historical Evidence. ___  ^ .«—. .. ,v.v

,1 ^~iiB °‘ I DâtieVwllew'to’w "workTTf üTslroMUmma. instrument: Mom «Whit'.^ nut unlike snd this, [port hi, first It ran: "Mother .ml w"" w '« or v *

sending sense or nonsense,, and the 
chances arc that he xvill go astray.

As an example of this a Washington 
woman telegraphed to New York, “Send 
them both tnanks," by which she meant 
"'Ihnnk you, send them both” (the 
“both” referred to two servants I. The 
telegram reached its destination as 
“Send them both back," thus making 
sense as the official mind understood it. 
It happens that .“th" and “b” in the

(Toronto Saturday Night.) 
Although ours le not an Irreligious country 

we can scarcely call It Christian, except uv 
distinguish it from countries professing older 
creeds. The actual teachings of tho fahth 
ascribed to us have little to do with per
sonal or public life.1 Political parties ,-rula 
by the use of a thousand dishonesties. Men 

. *row rich by deceiving the eimple, y»r pro- 
„ which xvaa , fe8f; to be our leaders In all good works. Our 

transposed into: “AH going well; a lit- I lews cP*rate to the destruction of the. weak
tie fire at 7 o’clock this mornina ” It «J,-pec.p,e w* He^.our p,e,y |D 8,**Pl«d or must have been a *1" ■ Bplrf,‘ **°rage buildings apart from biul-uiiisi na>c oeen a sex ere shock to the nes. and everydev life, 
recipients who were expecting to hear I -------
of a birth. I Nell How could she ever fall in love

Almost noxel telegram was sent bv a | w*1^ that red headed fello.w? Belle_But
medical student here, who wished to*re- | m.v lie ia devotion itself. He has

An amusing blunder was caused by 
bad hand-writing. The telegram was j 
sent: “AH going well; a little girl at i 
7 o’clock tnis morning.”
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TEA TABLE GOSSIP.
—Roderick McGorick. 23 Cannon 

street west, has reported to the police 
the theft of some tools from his house.

—The Alexandra Rink will be open 
three sessions daily nqjct week. This will 
be a great opportunity for beginners.

. —Rev. Mr. Williamson, this city, and 
Rev. Mr. Kettle-well, two former pastors 
of the Paris Methodist Church, assisted 
at the revival services in that church 
on Tuesday night.

—A. M. Overholt, now of Woodstock, 
and formerly of the Hamilton. Collegiate 
Institute staff, has been appointed 
mathematical master of the London Col
legiate Institute.

—Mr. Barton will give a special lecture 
on health to box’s to-night, in the Y. M. 
C. A. Boys wishing complimentary tick
ets may secure theip at Mr. Robinson’s j 
Y. M. t\ A. office.
* —William McArthur, Toronto, who 
was fined in the Police Court yester
day for being drunk on a G. T. R. 
train from Toronto, reported to the 
police that his watch was stolen on 
the eventful journey.

—Arrangements are being made to se
cure special railroad.rates for the Pader
ewski recital in Massey Hall, Toronto, 
on the 27th inst. Concert tickets may 
be secured at Novdlieimer’s, 18 King 
street west.

—The annual oyster supper of the 
Ancaster Liberal Club will lie held next 
month. As the Town Hall proved, too 
small for the gathering la*>t year, it 
is proposed to ask the directors of the 
Curling Rink Co. for the use of the rink 
for this year’s banquet.

—Harry Kent, who was run over at 
Oakville yesterday on the G. T. R. and 
brought to the City Hospital, where both 
his legs xvere amputated, is reported to 
be still very low, but with a good chance 
for recovery.?

—The County Board of the A. O. H. 
and Divisions I and 2 tendered a recep
tion to Charles J. Foy, Provincial Presi
dent of the organization, in the C. M. B. 
A. Hall last night. Mr. Foy gave an en
tertaining address on the aims and ob
jects of the order.

—Miss Jessie Duncan, returned mis
sionary from Central India, will give an 
address at the thank-offering meeting of 
MacNab Street Woman’s Foreign Mis
sionary Society on Tuesday evening next, 
at 8 o’clock, in the Sunday School room. 
All ladies interested are welcome.

—20 per cent, off all the latest 
hats to-morrow at waugh’s post-office 
opposite ................. ................. .... • • • •

Black or broxvn cashmere half-hose, 
two pairs twenty-five cents. ....

Lined Suede or kid gloves, seventy-five 
cents to-morrow at waugh’s.....................

THEY WERE STUNG.

THE

DOMINION BANK
HAMILTON, ONT.

39 MacNab Street,
Two Doors North of York St.

THE DOMINION RANI bare 
opened a Brooch in the City of 
Hamilton el the above adthnaa.

W. K. PEAKCE,

LADIES
We are going out of the Pur business to make 

room for our Men’s Furnishing business, which is 
increasing rapidly.

If you intend buying FUB3 it will pay you to 
see us before making a purchase.

.We are clearing out at ridiculous prices. .

Some Furs Cut in Half

THE WEATHER.
FORECASTS. — Moderate variable 

winds; fair. Saturday, northerly winds; 
fair and colder.

The following is issued by the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheriesi 

Temperature.
8 a. m. Min. Weather.

Calgary............. ... 30 20 Clear
Winnipeg .. .« .. t; 4 Clear
Parry Sound .. .. 30 24
Toronto .................. 28 26 Cloudy
Ottawa................ . 26 20 Cloudy

24 18 Cloudy
Quebec .. .. .. 14 12 Cloudy
Father Point .. .. 16 12 Cloudy
Port Arthur .. .. 8 6 Clear

Dog Fanciers Who Dealt With a 
Pennsylvanie J. P.

Beware of Yankee dog fanciers! That 
Is the advice of City Engineer Barrow, 
ami he ought to know, because he has 
had experience, Several xveeks ago his 
daughter sent to an owner in Pennsyl
vania for a St. Bernard dog. She xxas 
greatly disappointed when a Great Dane 
arrived. It was intended first to ship 
the animal back, but on second thought 
Mr. Barrow sent fur the pedigree, as 
eeveral dog fanciers declared the Dane 
a valuable piece of dog flesh. It was 
a good pedigree that arrived, hut un
fortunately it was for a lady dog. The 
matter was placed in the hands of Mr. 
J. G. Farmer and the dog was shipped 
back. The former owner refused to ac
cept it,' but directed that it be sent to 
another party. The dog xvos also turned 
away from there, and finally the express 
company took charge of it. Mr. Farmer 
wrote to the Pennsylvania town in
structing a solicitor there to proceed 
against the dog fancier. The lawyer 
tv rote back saving that the man, who 
was n justice of the peace, did not have 
enough to make it worth while taking 
proceedings against him. Mr. Barrow 
thought he would have to pay duty 
again on the dog coming into the oouii- 
tty, hut the Customs House authorities 
relieved Mm of worn,- oii this point.

Mr. Barroxv will pay the express 
cha/ges now and get the dog baek.

Mr. A. A. Lees, another local dog fan
cier, is said to have been tricked, too, bv 
an oxvner from across the line, from 
xvhom he pinèliased a dog. and there are 
several others xvho have had experiences 
which will make them very cautious iu 
the future.

To-morrow afternoon the Hamilton 
Gun Club will hold the first of their reg 
ular xvinter scries of shoots. The Rob
ertson cup. Dupont shield and Reardon 
cup will start with to-morrow*» shoot. 
Members competing for the above tro
phies must shoot at not less than ;StM> 
targets; high average to count. It is 
also the intention to hold merchandise 
events in connection with the regular

Brantford Expositor: It is almost a 
Bure thing that Row Brown will be the 
manager of the Brantford seven. There 
is no question about the professional 
idea thoroughly taking hold in Brant
ford, and it looks now as if home «dollar 
hockey will be seen this year. Mr. Ar
thur Burnley, of this city, is Vice-Presi
dent of the league, and Roy Brown 
holds a position on the Executive. This 
city's interest.? will, therefore, be well 
protected officially.

WEATHER NOTES.
Hie barometer is high and the weather 

fine and cold in all parts of the Domin
ion. It is quite probable that an im
portant disturbance will now develop 
near the Atdantic coast of the United 
States.

Washington. Nov. 15.—-Forecasts:
Eastern States and Northern New 

York: Fair to-night. Saturday, fair; 
slightly xvarmer ill interior; light east 
to southeast winds.

Western New York • Partly cloudy to
night and Saturday.

Lakes Erie and Ontario* Fresh winds; 
mostly south to southeast; partly cloudy 
to-night and Saturday.

The following is the temperature as 
registered at Parke & Parke*» drug 
store;

9 a. m., 34; 12 noon. 38; 2 p. m„ 37. 
Lowest in 24 hours. 23; highest, 38.

MORE SAVING NEWS.

Right House Announces Big Sile 
Agsin To-morrow.

The saving chances for economical 
shoppers are indeed wonderful these 
days at the Thomas C. Watkins* store.

Only a great store with The Right 
House buying power could offer such re
markable inducements. The throngs of 
people that hax-e filled The Right House 
ever since early this morning are proof 
positive of the superiority of the value 
and quality inducements of this old reli
able establishment. They announce for 
to-morrow in their big advertisement in 
to-night’s papers a still greater sale. 
Many fresh lots have been added, bring
ing the splendid Right House November 
sale event to the climax of greaè xalue- 
giving.

No wise woman or man will want to 
miss the bargains.

Near Seal Storm Collar 
Blue Thibet Stole 
Brown Thibet Stole - 
White Thibet Stole ,. .
Grey Lamb Collar*
Grey Lamb Collar* - -
Grey Squirrel Throw, «pecial 
Sable Buff ... 
Persian Lamb Throw, special 

” Muff, special 
“ Throw, special 
*' Muff, special 

Marmot Ties
Boys' Neutra Caps - -
Children’s Grey Lamb Caps

*14.00, now S7.CO

Notices el Barths, Marriages 
and Deaths which are inserted 
in the Daily Times also appear 
in the Semi-Weekly Times. 80c. 
Grot insertion; 28c. for each sub
sequent insertion,

BIKTHB

JONES—On NorrabM- l«i, OK. « H 
ftrufwM* avenu», to Mr. and Mrs, Norman 
S. Jones. a daughter

MARRIAGES

PORTER—COX—On Thursday. November 14. 
1907. at St, Thomas- Church, by the Rev. 
E- J, Etberington. Florence Clara, daugh
ter of A. J. and K. Cox. to William Por
ter. both of this city.

Unmatchable
Values

Never were these «lores in greater 
readiness with Men's Hate and Furn
ishings than at the present time.

And never was READY MONEY a 
more potent factor for SECURING 
UNMATCHABLE values In the world s 
finest goods than It is here, and for 
all the talk of INCREASED COST in 
all class of goods. It is interesting to 
notice that with these rtores" WIDE 
CONNECTIONS and REMARKABLE 
PURCHASING POWERS have served 
to keep PRICES as low as EVER.

Compare our goods ? Compare our 
prices? Compare our qualities?

AMUSEMENTS

Z' DA Mi\ TO-MORROW llKAIlU MAT. AXUKVO.

*14.00, 
*14.00, 
*16-00, 
* 8.60,
* 7.00, 
*12.00, 
*6.00, 
*12.00, 
*12.00, 
*16.00, 
*16.00,
* 7.00,
* 3.00,
* 3.60,

•7.00
•7.00
se.oo
$6.00
•4.00
$8.00
$3.60
•8.00
•8.00
•10.00
$10.00
S4.BO
•2.00
•2.60

Ladies’ Coats all at reduced prices.
These are only a few of the SPECIAL PRICES 

we have to offer.

NEWBERRY
KING AND WALNUT STREETS

aua<d Finance.
Toronto, noon. Nov. 15, 1907.
Received by A. E. Carpenter.
Banks. Scllere. Buyers.

Commerce ,, M ••••>• .« lfiO
110

Dominion .. ..... „M •*.. 2»
Hamilton M ^ ^ ra ,, 190
Home .. .. •• 133
Imperial ........... .. ..... ... 205
Merchants .. .. M .. m lfiO
Metropolitan .. .... .. ». .. 193
Moisons .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 200 198
Montreal....................... .. M 239 237
Nova Scotia 276 3ÎR

215 310
Royal ..............„ .. .« .. .. 2M
Sovereign, new .. w ^ » 100 98
Standard .. .. ........ .. 215
Sterling .. .... ...... ............. 125 110
1 nlon .. .. .. ...... .. 132
1 n!ted Empire .. .. .. .. .. ..
Western ....................................... lk)
Toronto .. .......................  .........

125 124
Toronto Railway .. .. w
Bell Telephone............................. 135
Twin City .. ....................... 74* 73K

The Overcoat Problem

I

1

hM
! | 1

m
1 fj

Two Wholesale Clothing Firms
Offered us 50c. n mit j.rcrfit to take ttie 
whole lot. We said. "No, we went these 
bergeine for our cuetomera, who will 
•urely take advantege of this treraen 
doue sale." We have one line of 105 
euite, that are ,ure worth S15, which we 
will Bell et S8.9S: another bargain i* a 
pint at $2.50, well worth $4. You don’t 
need to be » clothing men In eee the 
big racing. Sale starts Saturday morn
ing.— Fralick & Co., 13 nnd 15 Jamee 
Btreet north.

Boots at Arland’s.
Mr. P. Arland, 6 Market Square and 

43 MacNab street north, is advertising 
in this issue a list of the greatest bar
gains he has ever offered. He claims 
that they xvill be the taJk of the city. 

u""he«e fall and winter -dines are the pro
duct of reliable manufacturers and the 
col» spell and great values xvill fill his 
ntorX with eager buyers to-morfrow. 
Five\hnndred pairs of sample shoes for 
all xxn'll be sold at a great reduction. 
TrunUX- valises, etc., are in abundant

*.1,1 things' come to him who waits,” 
quoted the Wf$e Guy. "Except possibly 
the weather man's predictions,” mur
mured the Simpl* Mu#

COBALT STOCK
■OUQHT AND «OLD

Private wire t® Toronto.

A. E. CARPENTER & CO.
10t Khn OL tart

....... HAMIUTOfl

If you have made up your mind 
that an Overcoat to cost, say, be
tween $20 and $30 is none too 
good for you, we would like to 
wrestle with you mentally.

No other store can show you 
as ’arge a stock of these high-class 
garments, ready for service, as we 
can. Big in numbers, varied in 
models, diversified in weaves, col
ors and patterns.

u
If you have made up your mind 

that an Overeoht at from $10 to 
$15 would about satisfy youij 
needs and purse, we have a mighty 
strong argument in garments that 
far more than justify these prices.

Black- Beavers. Meltons. Vi-* 
cutias, Friezes and Covert Cloths, 
Oxford Grey Meltons. Cheviots 
and Tweeds, Fancy plaids, stripes 
and overchecks in cheviots and 
tweeds.

OAK HALL
10 AND 12 JAMES STREET NORTH

THE

TRADERS
orRANK emu

HAMILTON

CAPITAL,
*4,300,000

«sr,
*1.900,00

This Bank Doe a General Bank- 
iai Business.

Toronto, Nov. 16.--Xnnn_

Abitibi .. ,
Asked. Offered. 

..5 8
Amalgamated.......... .. tt
Buffalo .. .. .. 1 73 1 00
Col«lt Central .. .. 24 20
Cobalt Lake ....... 11 11*6( oniugas .. ., ... 4 04» 3 73

... 6416 GO
Green Meehan .. .. 17 15Hudson Bay .. „, „. ..165 (Ml
Her.' Lake............ ..t. 400 2 00
McKin. Dar. Savage .. 80 <18
Ni pissing................. .. 6 00 6 75
Peterson Lake .... .. 14 1216Red Rock .. .. *. . .... 18 10
Right of Way 3 50 2 75
Silver leaf .. 7H 7)4Silver Bar .. .. .. 32 20
Silver Queen .. .. .. 71)4 70
Tcmiscaming. old stk.. 80 73
Tret he way............. 51
University.............. ... :$ 0-.) 1 00
Wattti.................... 32

Steamship Arrivals. *

IMPORTANT!
The Offices of

The Hamilton Electric Light
_ and Rower Co., Limited
Are Now Located in the

New Terminal Building
Where full information wBI be furnished 
regarding the-m.

New Schedule of Lighting Rates
Which Take «x__ 4 1Qn7 teiepnoncsi

Effect Dec. 1 St, 1907 2055 and 2056

SAVM6S BANK DEPARTMENT
SUMS of SI and upwards re

ceived and interest ADDED FOUI 
TIMES A YEA*.

Clients from out of town w 
tied the office convenient a 
receive prompt attention.

A Banking room for Ladies.
A. ». 0*0, autan

Treble’s Reliable Hal 
at $2 is Equal to 
any $2JjO Hat Sold

1300 Winter Cape 
In one line alone 
with fur bands 
and heavy tweeds 
or meltons, reg.

6 W * A TORS
Makers' stock of 
pur® English 
wool, bought at 
big reduction; 
white, navy. Lo
ral. and grey, 
reg. 19-60. tm 
SL7S.

600 pairs Dent'e 
gloves, lined or 
unlined, in heavy 
dogskin; sold ev
erywhere $1-25. 
our price $1.00.

ü N DKRWEAR 
Penman's heavy 
wool. 75c and $1. 
Turnbull'S heavy 
Shetland wool. 
$1.50 to $3.00. 
English Llama 
wool. $160 
$6 00.

SATURDAY ONLY—50c Fleece Lined 
Underwear. 39c each.
SATURDAY ONLY-4100 and $1.55 
Sweater*, odd lines. 79c each.

Our stores are open on Saturday

"TREBLE’S united

Two Stores
It. B. Cor. Iie$ *4 lews 
N. E. Cer. Iin$ ral John

BIN GREET 
A*d Mis 

ENGLISH 
PLAYERS

Matinee—78, 50, 25c.
BVlCRYMAN
Night—#!.. 75, 30, 23c. 

____ AOBKTH
NEXT TUÈST AND XVED. EV'GS.

I Til#» A Sensational Dtama With 
A Ht Mucie and Pretty UirD
MYSTERIOUS " 
BURGLAR

Seats on sale to-mor.ov

MATINEE DAILY

REAL SHOW
9 — BIO ACTS — 9

SIDE SHOW BEDOUIN ARABS
AND OTHERS

Phone VMS—Box office always open. 
•'Bennett's doing the business of the town.*

Hamilton's Home of Vaadeville 
Every Afternoon and Evening

ïïé BIG SHOW
9—HEADLINE ACTS-9

Ask your friends about the big shew this 
week, then order your seats. Phone 2191.

What we pay on deposits

| LAMED BANKING & LOAN CO. |
Craw* UN SaMw

VITAGRflPH CO,
ASSOCIATION HALL (YJ.CJU

Saturday, November 16th
Educational, sensational and amusing mov

ing pictures. A splendid list of new subjects. 
Including The Little Hero, sensational en-* 
ougb: The Twin Brothers' Joke, a screamer; 
Father Buys a Turkey; The Valet s Legacy; 
Gramatie and the Maniac Juggler, the lat
est comedy, and a score of others to make 
you fefl young again. Matinee 2.31). Even- 
In* 6.15. Children 10c. adults 20c.

8«e You Heard ol
THERMOPLASM

The substituée for hot poultices, 
which sometimes hum the skin ami 
cause more discomfort than the trou
ble which they are intended to cure?

Thermoplasm reduces swellings, 
and inflammation, and is an excel
lent application for sore throat, ton- 
silitis, boils, corns, etc.

Sold in 40 and 75c tins.

PARKE&PARKE
DRUGGISTS

IT. tt t

RUGBY FOOTBALL
INTER-PROVINCIAL LEAGUE. 

INTERMEDIATE SEMI-FINALS.

DUNDAS 
vs. TIGERS II.

TO-MORROW AT 2.45
Admission £5 cents. Grand stand free. 
Beavers and Y. XJ. C. A. will play a City 

League game, starting at 1.39.

ALEXANDRA SB
LADIES 25c GENTLEMEN 35c

Three Sessions To-morrow.
Special Band afternoon and evening. 
Morning. 15c; afternoon 25c; evening S3c. 
Three cessions daily next week.

CANADA

Y. M. C. A. Building
Established Nearly Fifty Years

Open NIGHT and DAY.
Night school Monday and Thursday 

evenings.
NOW is a favorable time to enter.
For particulars apply to

R. E. GALLAGHER.
PrlncipaL

Orders Promptly Executed for 
Engraved or Printed

Invitations 
At-Home Cards 
Visiting Cards

We give the very best 
work at reasonable prices.

Cloke&Son
16 KING ST. WEST

Choke Cut Rowers
Roses, Carnations, 
Lily of the Valley 

Violets, MARGUERITES

THE BIO Ft I INK
Barton Street East

BIG LADIES' COMPETITION.
Final Friday evening.

BIG GENTS' COMPETITION.
All next week—two prixes in geld.

Three sessions daily. Band Wednesday an! 
Saturday afternoons and every evenltg. 

Doors open 10 a. m.. 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. 
Admission. 15c morning; 'Sc afternoon 

Evening—Ladies. 25c; gents, 30c.

Tbs Hamilton 
& Loan Society

Conir King and Hogttson Streets

3
~tf Paid on deoositi

compounded hall ttlm. yearly from day r\ /V deposit Is re- 
^ carved to day ol

1%

Christmas
Cakes and Puddings

Christmas cooking to not difficult if you 
provide first-class materials.

We Are Offering the Best- 
Finest dry. cleaned currents, per lb. 10c. 
Finest Valencia Raisins 3 lbs. 23c.
And when you buy your fruit and peels 

from us we seed your raisins free of charge.

Tin Duff Stores Co., Limited
PHONE 71 216-218 York Street

withdrawal.

Paid cn sums d 
S100 or over on 
fixed periods of one 
or more years.

H.mHton Redial Eleolrie Railway and 
Hamilton S Dunde. Street R.llw.V 

NOTIOE
I Commencing Monday, November 18th. 1997.
; aif cars on the Hamilton Radial Electric 
i Railway and Hamilton & Pundas Street Rail- 
I wav will arrive at and leave the Terminal 
■ Station, corner of King and Catharine streets.

C. K. GREEN. Manager.

Montcalm—At Kiosale. from Montreal. 
Moraltl*—At New York, from Naples. 
Pretoria—At New York, from Hamburg. 
Virginian—At Cape Race, from Hamburg. 
Vfrginlanr-At Cape Race, from Liverpool. 
Empress of Chlna^-At Yokohama, from Van-

Siclllazi—At Quebec, from Glasgow. 
Montezuma—At Quebec, from Antwerp.
Fan Qlorgl—At New York, from Naples. 
California—At New York, from Havre. 
Peninsular—At New York, from Lisbon. 
Iberian—At Boston, from Manchester. 
Cymric—At Queenstown, from Boston. 
Cedric—At Queenstown, from New York. 
Adriatic—At Southampton, from New York. 
La Provence—At Havre, from New York. 
Italia—At Kao lee, from New York.
La Ara—At Trieste, from New York

THE LITTLE 
CLOTHING STOHE

WITH THE BI6 VALUES
press a

30 DAYS' OLEARINS SALE 
Saturday No». 16th

When the whole of our new stock 
of $6 000 worth of MEN'S OX LR- 
COATS/ SUITS. RAINCOATS. TOP
PERS. TROUSERS, and WORKING 
PANTS will bo offered at prices that 
will save you

We will be pleased to see you as 
one of our customer*.

J. M. DOUGLASS
Open evenings, 48 James north.

She—Do you believe tlmt two van live 
as cheaply as one? He—It depends-upon 
whether a fellow has to pay alimony or

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY CO.
Wellington, Grey & Bruce Division

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS
At the semi-annual ballot, held November ! 

lEth. 19<T7, the following bonds were drawn, 
and will be paid at parat the office of Jthe 
Grand Trunk Railway Company at Mont- 
real, or Dashwood House, No. 9. Nee- Broad , 
street. London, England, on and after Janu- , 
ary 1st, 1908. namely, bonds numbered: 4601. \ 
1910, 3713. 5294. 2783, 1578. 2669. 1766, 1551, 236. ! 
708. 4856. 842. 3S22, 232. 2025, 1585. 1907. 4746, 
1441. 1973, 4314. 1749, 1£SS. 801, 1140, 5116. 3364.

In all twenty-eight bonds of £100 each— 
£2.890. Holders of thwe bonda are hereby 
notified that Interest on the bonds will cease 
after January Jst. 1908.

FRANK SCOTT, Treasurer.
Hamilton. Ont.. Nov. 15th. 1907.

i Tor Breakfast
I

A elioe of "STAR BRAND" Bacon, 
! fried crisp and broxvn, gives zest to the 
appetite and starts the day aright, ask 

1 for FEAR MAN'S ENGLISH BREAK 
1 FAST BACON. GOVERNMENT IN

SPECTED, and right in quality.

f. W. FEARMAN CO.
17 MacNab North

Grandfather
Clocks

For Sale—A rare selection of fine old 
brandfather Clocks, (guaranteed), just lm- 
norted from the old country, excellent time
keepers. Apply Manager, 127 Klog street

Cutlery
Our workshop is one of the most up- 

to-date in Canada for the repairing of all 
kinds of Cutlery. Give us a trial.

E. TAYLOR
'Phone 2541. 11 MacNab St. North.

HERE WE ARE AGAIN
With another shipment of Pure Rock Candy, 
which Just arrived from the factories of 
merry old England, and we are selling It 
thle week at the low price of ten cents per

Or 3 lbs. ior 25 cenfs
Wo also have a full line cî the best cough 

tardies, jujubes and throot lozenges, at 5 
and 10c per package. Try them.

HAWKINS, Limited
1 Market Sq. and Branches

Corns, Corns
CASE'S CORN CURE

A eafe. sure and reliable remedy for all 
kinds of Hard and Soft Corns, Warts, etc., 
removing them without pstn or annoyance, 
and attended with the most eatisfactory re
sult*. Price 25 cents.

Prepared only by

H. SPENCER. CASE
Canadian Agency 

50 King Street Wee:. Hamilton

•art.

Christopher’s Cafe
10 » 12 King Street West

Full course Dinner. 30 cents.
Ovsters In every style.
Home-made breed, pies and rolls. 
Confectionery stores—6 and 7» King east

BRUNSWICKTHE
NEW

14 King William Street
GERMAN LAGER ON DRAFT

Best Wines and Spirits. Case Good» a Specialty

ATHENS Ccrfe and Quick Lunch
99 JAMES STREET NORTH 
Opposite Radial Station.

FULL COURSE DINNER 35o—From 13 
to 3 o'clock Come and dine where every
thing U bright and new. Open until mid 
iishi O. and L BACHLAS. Proprietors.

REVOLUTION
IM CAS
LIGHTING
Inverted Burn* 

ers cut light 
bills in two.

| Electricity or 
old fashioned 
gas.

Have one fitted 
up on trial. 1

HAMILTON 6AS LIMIT Cft 

The People’s Library

consists of a careful selection of the 
best ami most popular masterpieces of 
literature. The aim is to provide an op
portunity for all classes, at a small out* 
lay, to form an interesting and valuable 
library, worthy, by its quality, of a per
manent place in any home.

Cloth covers 25e each.
Leather covers 50c each.

A. C. TURNBULL
Bookseller and Stationer

17 KING EAST

New Goods New Goods
Fines! New Orleans Molasses
While Corn Meal (3 lb. plids.)
Manioca
Wheal Germs
Fresh H. 0. Oats
Cerebos Sail

James Osborne fy Son
12-14 James St South.

Buffalo Chinese Restaurant
8 John Slreel North

LAM-KIN. Proprietor. Open 11 t m. to 
4 am. Chop Suey 35c; Mushroom Chop Suejr, 
35c; French Chop Suey. 60c; Chicken Noodle,
tee; Yockamaa. 26c; Choamaln with chicken $1


